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' ' A p H o R I s M E s
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JUSTIFICATION,

* With their Explication -

annexed.

Wherein alſº is opened the mature ºf the

Covenants, Satisfaction, Righteouſneſſes.

Faith , Works 2 &c. ºr

Publiſhed eſpecially for the uſe of the

Church of Kederminſterin Worceſtershire. * '

By their unworthy Teacher,
. R I. BAx T E R.

º

*{|

i. Hebr. 9, 15.

And for this cauſe he is the Mediator ofthe

| New Teſtament, that by meanes of death for

the Redemption of the tranſgreſſions under

the firſt Teſtament, they which are calledº

might receive the promiſe of eternall inheri.

tancC.

Hague,

Printed by ofbraham Brºwn,

- - #I. 6. 5. -
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To theLearned, wealous,Faithfull

Miniſters of jeſus Chriſt, Mr. Richard

Vines , Maſter of Pembroke-Hall in Cam.

bridge, and Mr. Anthony Burges, Paſtor ofsuitou-cold

field in Warwickshire, Members of the Reverend Aſ

ſembly of Divines, my very much valued Friends

and Brethren in the work and Patience of the Go
ſpel. gº —

º - ºf

Moſt Dear Brethren, 2 º’ -

Nº Neverwell underſtood their mean

# Writings from the meere greato

nes of the times. If they need or

deſire a borrowed honour, me

thinks they quite miſtake theirway, and go

for water to the top of Teneriffe, which they

ſhould ſeek in the valleys or ſtillflowing

Springs. To give them our Writings to in

ſtruct them, is agreeable to our Office and

duty: but to ſubmit them to their cenſures,

or crave the protećtion of their Greatneſſes,

and prefix their names as the Signatures of

Worth, as if Truth did ever the more dwell

within, where this gilded ſign is hang'd with
out: this ſeemeth to me, to be as needleſſe,

as abſurd. The ſelf-idolizing ſin of Pride is

ſo naturall to all men, eſpecially when fur

thered by dignities and wordly pomp, that

they are apt enough without a tempter, to

take themſelves for the ſummum genus in every

º 3. - + 2. - - - Predi -

Cº-ing, who crave Patronage to their



The Epiſtle Dedicatory.

Predicament as well as their owne. A little #.

help wil mount them above their Teachers,

and a little more above Ordinances; but the

top of the ambition is to be above God ; that

on them as the Alpha all may depend, and to

them as the Omega all may aſcribe. I think it a

more needfull work (not for our honour, but

their own ſafety) to make them underſtand, #

that Princes and Parliaments are Schollers in

that Schoole where Chriſt is the Maſter, and

we his Uſhers: and that (at leaſt) in reſpect of

ourNuncupative, Declarative power; we are

their Rulers in ſpirituals , whom they are

bound to obey, Heb.13.7. 17, and that all Mi

niſters are Biſhops or Overſeers in the lan

guage of the holy Ghoſt, Aët. 2o. 28. Phil. 1.

1. &c. and not the ſervants or pleaſers of men, f

Gal. II. Io. - -

They leave us the bare name of their Tea

chers, ſo that we will teach them nothing but

what they have taught us firſt, and leave out

the hard ſayings, which they cannot beare.

For my part, though I have found as much re- ſ

#. from ſuch as moſt yet have Iknown very

ew ofthe moſt Religious greatones, but if I

would deal but half as plainly as my commiſ

fion and patterns doe require,fſhould quickly

turne their reſpect into indignation. If the

old round dealing Prophets and Apoſtles were:

among us . I doubt ſome pious Gentlemen.

- - - would

|



The Epiſtle Dedicatory. -

" -

would take them forflºº,

fellowes ; and would think their tongues

(though not their revenues) did heed a refor

mation, All this is noblemiſh to Magiſtracie,

the Ordinance ofGod, but to humafiellature,

that for the moſt part can as ill beate a high e

ſtate, as a mans brains can endüre to ſtand on

the pinacle of a ſteeple. Nor is this to blame

any due honor to ſuch , but to excuſe my

ſelfe, that I employ not my breath to fill any

cmpty bladder. For you who are low, and

full, I ſuppoſe the acknowledgement of your

worth is leſſe dangerous. As I am more be

holden to Reaſon andReligion,then to Great

meſſe, ſo doe I feel them command my eſtcem

ther

1. As acknowledging you indeed fit cenſors

of my Doëtrine ; having alwayes valued the

judgement of Ariſtotle in Philoſophy before

"Alexanders; and thinking your approbation

more conſiderable then aſ the Lords or Com

manders in the Land. If you approve, I ſhall

be the more confirmed (and ſo will mypeople

for whom I write it, who know and honour

you.) If you diſallow, (for ſcannot conceit

… that there is nothing to be diſallowed) Iſhall

ſuſpect, and ſearch againe. º

2. I deſire alſo hereby to ac d

with the reverendeſteem I* -

-

-

---

and... moſtpowerfully. Your names

fore have I choſen to prefix to this paper.



The Epiſtle Dedicatory. -

to ſhewthe contemmers of the miniſtry ſome

examples for their confutation : That they

who think that England hath not as learned,

holy, experimentall, judicious,humble,heart

piercing Preachers, as any other Nation what

ſoever, may look uponyou and confeſſe their

errour: That for all the diſſentions that have

ſo waſted both Church and State, it may ap

peare in you, wee had ſome that were lovers

of peace; and if all had been ſo minded, our

wounds had bin heal’d. That our ignorant

yonglings that ruſh upon the Miniſtry (who

may ſee themſelves in that glaſſe, 1. Tim. 3.6.

may conſider their diſtance from ſuch as you,

and be humbled. That thoſe who wonder at

the ſpreading of errors in ourpeople, may ſee

in you we had ſome that taught them better;

And: Alexander did unjuſtly hang Epheſtions

Phyſitian becauſe hee dyed. And that our

Authors or defenders of Ieroboams worſhip,

whoſe fingers itch to be doing with the Pro

phets that gain ſay them, may ſee what manner

of men they have to deale with, whoſe worth

is ſufficient to diſgrace theº; perſecu

tors, and make their names hatefull to all ge

nerations: To whom I commend Sir Walter

Rawleighs true obſervation (Hiſt. of the world

par.1. l.4.6.3. 9.6.)[If Antipater upon his con

queſt had carried all other ačtions never ſo

mildly, yet for killing Demoſthenes, all º:
- re



The Epiſtle Dedicatory.

* . . .

‘read his eloquent Orations, doe condemn

him for a bloody Tyrant to this day . Such

race and reputation doe the learned Arts

nde in all civill Nations, that the evill done

to a man famous in one ofthem, is able to ble

miſh any action how good ſoever otherwiſe

it be, or honorably carryed. To ſuch ends as

theſe have I here prefixed your names; and
not to intereſſe you in the diſhonour of the

imperfeótions of this ſlender Tradiate,
|

|

Farewell, Reverend Brethren, and go on

to be exemplary in all ſpirituall excellencies:

And that the Lord of the Harveſt would ſend

forth more ſuch, and lengthen and ſucceed

your labours to his Church, is the hearty

prayer of

* .

Your unworthyfºllow

- - ſervant, -

Apr. 7, -

1649. RI. BAx're R.



‘i o the Reader.

- --

He ſlow prºgreſſe ºf knowledge, and the ſmall

#º: 'doth make toº:
going, both intommon Stientes and Divinity,

- doth ſeem a wonder to many; J/mong many

º-sº others, theft foure are noſmallimpediments to

º

this deſirable increaſe, ... -- -zº

1. Every ignorant, empty braine (n'hich uſually hath the

higheſteſteem fit ſelf) hath the liberty of theº:2 where

by (through the common itch that pride exciteth in men, to

ſeemeſomebody in the world) the number of bookes #grown

ſo great, that they begin pithmany togram contemptible; and

amanmay beſtow a greatmany yeares to find out the .44

thors weakneſſe, and that his books have nothing in them but

common; and ſo many muſt be toffed over befºre we find out

thoſe few that are cleare and ſolid, that much of our lives are

flent in the diſcovery: And yet he is thought toſcape well that

onely loſeth his time and labour and gets no more hurt by

them. some think the truth will not thrive wº, till e

very man have leavetoſpeak both in Preſſe and Pulpit that.

pleaſe : God forbid that we should ever ſee that day ! If ten

mensvoyces be lauder then one; then would the noyſe of Er

rour drown the voyce of Truth: Ignorance is uſually clamorous

and loud, but Truth is modeſt, though 3ealous: One orthodox

faithfull Teacher, would ſcarce be ſeen or finde room for the

crowd of ſeducers: For the godly; compared with the ungodly;

are not neer ſo few as the menof cleer underſtanding, in com

pariſon ofthe ignorant: And theyare moſt forward to ſpeake,

thatknow £ff -

2. Others there are of much like underſtanding and ends as

the former, who yet take the contrary meants to obtaine thoſe

ends. They know no ſuch way to be theonely men, as magi

ſerially taſtence alcontradiºtors: If it were ocely for apparent

and weighty truths; I should commend their 3eale; But the

miſchief is, that they will bee Creed makers themſelves, or

put their commentariesinto the Text, or ſo conjoyne them, a

the Rhemiſts, that the Text may not walk in the*
. .

alonge :

}



\ To the Reader.

alone: And ſo the Creed of many, whohave a quickeshdeaft:

faith isſueled a big almoſt as Aquinas Summes. If one of
the Primitive Martyrs were alive among tº , andſº but

what was in his ancient Creed, bee would ſcarce be taken by

manyfor a Chriſtian. I am not all ſo narrow in my Creed, as

DoãorTaylor urgeth: but I have obſerved more of this ſort

of men contemehuaignments; them are able to anſwer them.

Theſe men themſelves beleeveſ, much (fide humana) that

they know but little; and yet they would have nobody know

more then they, or nobody ſpeake that faithnot as they. They

wouldhave nothing ſaid but what is ſaid already; and then it is

better (in print) ſay nothing. They think it a reproach to

change our opinions, or hold them with reſerves: Püdet hac

opprobria nobis, &c. But Othat theſe men could tellu, how

to remedy it! To cry down that ignorance which dwellethin me,

is more to the credit of knowledge them of me. Bartheſe men

are like many ſuperficial scholars, who when they have ſpent

many yeares in the Kniverſities, have noway to prove them

Jelves proficients, but to extoll Learning; and cry down the

unlearned, that ſo they may caſt the ſuſpition from themſelves

upon others: Evenſo due theſe in crying dowmerrours. I know

this ſmall Traft will not redish well with theſe men's palats,

neither is it ambitious of their favour, or yetſ quarrelſome as

purpoſely tº provoke them; though ſome wºrds may not be cºtt

meet to their conceits. As I abhorre the projeff of Iulian to

deffray the Chriſtian Faith, by giving alsº a liberty of

contending; ſº am floath that any ſuch monffer should be pre

duced by nature who should be a profeſſed enemy to the advan

cement of Reaſºn; or should preſume to bound that ſea of

Knowledge which Godbathtº: shall cover the earth; and

to ſay, hitherto shall thougo, and no further: Formy part, I

muft ſay as Burgerſdicius in praefat, ad ſecundam edit.

Logic, Jürepatºgovº iſés ºrigwy, Wis enim hu

manae mentisita circumſcripta eſt, utomnia non videat

omni tempore; & quae antea probavit, poſt accuratius

cxameniterum improbet, rejićiatgue. Hocadeo Icipſa

comperioſºpius inſtudiis meditationibuſque meis, ut

-- A 5 º' Tº quo
**

sº

tº
Tº



- ** - TO the Reader.

quae ohm mihi viſa ſunt certiſfima & quaſi ex tripode

pronunciata, ea melioribus rationibus motus depre

hendam, admodum eſſe a veritate aliena. And ſure Di

vinity hath as great depths as Philoſophy; eſpecially where

it is interwoven with it. Andto them that will certifie me in my

miſtakes, I muſt ſay as Ariſtotle to his Phyſitian when he

freſcribed him the meanesofhis cure C referente Fliano,

jib.9. devar. Hiſt.) Ne; inquit, mecures velutbubul

cum, velut foſſorem, ſed priuscauſam ediſcre, ſic enim

facili perſuaſione memorigerum reddideris. Crudeliſ.

fima cnim eſt (inquit; & inſaniſſima tyrannis,

cum quis alios, ut a ſe dićtis aſſurgant, cogere vult,

aulla dićtorum evidentia allata.

3. Butthe greateſ enemy to knowledgeof all, is mentſudy

ingonely names and words,inſtead of things. Both in Sciences

and Divinity this hath debaſedºi. Menget all

ahe termes of Art, and Theological definitions, Diffinitions,

-Axiomes, &c. at their fingers end; but to ſtudy the nature of

abe things themſelves, they are utterly careleſſe. Theirlearn

ăng lyethmore in their memory, than in their reaſon andjudge

ment: There you may finde perhaps a large Nomenclature, or

a Farrago Notionum ſecundarum, ſed fºre ſine primis.

They have learned (as Parrots) to ſpeak the ſame words which

their Tutorsand Authors have put into their mouthes; butput

them out oftheirbeaten road, and they are at a ſtand: Theſe men.

may with induſtry make good Linguiſts or Hiſtorians, orper

haps be able to muffer an Army without their Roles: Butfor

Philoſophy and Divinity, they have little more then the Car

riers horſe whenhe hath a Library on his back. As learned,

Thomas Whiteſaith,in Dialog.de mundo,§: 7o.Dotto.

rum dua ſunt Claſſes, Alii enim eruditiſunt quaſime

moria tenus doćii; alii veritatum penſitatores. Duo ita

gue ad authoritatem petuntur,ut & artis peritus ſit,& ex.

corum numero penes quos depoſitum eſt ſcientiae Tri

bunal. What I would ſºy to theſe men, they may read (if they,

will beſtow the labour) in Ritſchell's Preface to his late Con

templationes Metaphyſicae.

And,

V

*.



To the Reader:

And(which is the killing effeff ofthis venome) theſe Pretº

thers uſually teach their people a Chriſtianity ſuitable to their
owne Theologie, which confifteth in repeating certaine words 2.

and formes, and uſing certain ceremonious aftions,and then they,

are asgood Chriſtians aſ they themſelves are Divines;
4. And yet were there no miſcarriagein our ſtudies, Knotps:

ledge could notmake thathappy progreſſe which ſomeexpeã:For

it is notin ſtudies as it is in Manufağures, that one man may

begin where another left; but every man muſt fetch it from the

very principles himſelf:Neither can wetake the words of thoſe

that have ſtudied it before us;for that is neithera ſound,norſº

faāory knowledge; whence it comes to paſſe, Kſaith Pemble

Vind.Grat. p. 168.)that while wee are buſie in examiningour

forefathers inventions, and poſterity imployed in trying our

examinations, neither we nor they havenuch time to addeaty

thingfor the increaſe of Learned Knowledge: Whence yºunty

gueſe at one sauſe, whymany Sciences, jarſomethouſands of

3eares have kept one pitch, and not growne above that dwarfish

flature that they had in their infant invention:andalſo what the

reaſon is that many that read moſt prove not the deepeſt scholer;

for no greater impediment to exał Learning then to makeuſe

afother mensunderſtandings, and negletº ourowne:

I ſpeak notthis, as if ſhadovercometheſe impediments tºy

more then others; but becauſe I have perhaps more beene him.

dred by them,and ſo take myſelf: bound to warne thee of theſiº

that I havefulnein. And with all to let thee know, that if gºdly

men themſelves while theylye in theſe ſnares,ºiny

truthin this Traft, it is no wonder,butathingtobe expe

s Togive thee the Hiſtory of the conception and nativity oftheſe

Aphoriſmes,ºthereaſon why I troubleihe world with more

Bookes, which I blame in others;underſtand, that this is but amº

-Appendix to another Treatiſt going to the Preſſe on a moreex

... eellent subject:Alſo,that having occaſion thereinto toºth “pººr

Matth. 23. 35. I was deſired to explainein whatſence it jºr

what Chriſ giveth the reaſon of his ſentence in judgement from

mens works: In anſwerhereto(and to cleareſome otherintideº

donbis of the like mainye)I wrote theſe Poſitiºniº Aphoriſmº.

* * - - A & “” whics…

º

y
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... To the Reader, -

which when ſºme had got; they complained of obſcure bre

vity; and deſired ſome fºller explication; which when I

baá done, that which before was but two or three leaves,

annexed as an Appendix to thefore-mentioned Treatiſe,did

ſwell to this bigneſe ; that I was faine to let it goe alone.

could I have got copies enow for my owne friends, whem I

wn bound to inſtruči; other men had not beene like to have

#. troubled with it 5. If thou pleaſe, thou mayeft let it paſſe

without thine obſervation: If otherwiſe, it is ſofmall, that

it will take up but little of thy time to read it, nor adde

much to the common burden. Some few paſſages here are

which I am not ſo cleare and confident in my ſelfe; As the

mature of the death threatmed in the firſt Covenant; The

neceſſity of the pmnánall performance or execution of all

threatnings; the intereſt of Chriſis. Aëtive obedience to

thoſe Laws which did binde men in innocency, in the work

efſatisfattion, as conjoymed with his Paſºlve obedience to

make up the ſame price, But as theſe are butfew, ſo I am.

not utterly at a loft concerning them, but ſeeme to diſcerne

a ſtrong probability of what I have written therein,

Foryou, my Friends, whom Chrift hath committed to my

Teaching and overſight, as to an unworthy Wher under him

in his Schoole, and Steward in his flouſe, and of his My

fieries; I publiſh this fºr your fakes and uſe : . . . -

1. Becauſe I have fill thought that points controverted,

are better written than preached, and read than heard, effe

cially, where the greateſt part of the Auditory is uncapable

of underſtanding them.
-

2. Yet is this Doārine off great cºncernment, and ſo

neer the Foundation, that of all the controverſies agitated

in the Church, there's few that doe better deſerve your ſtudy,

and few that I am ſoloathyouſhºuld be ignorant of. It is

my exceeding joy, that God hath kept you in his diſtrated

age, from doting about queſtions that engender ſtrife, and

bath given you to cleave to the moſtſºft , undoub- .

ted, and practicall Truths, and to ſpend your time in pra

Čfice, aid peace, and promoting the ſalvation of the igno
- £4?!?



To the Reader.

want about you, when others are taken up in cenſuring their

brethren, renting the Church, oppoſing the truth, or wrang

ling about leſſer things; which are quite above their under
ſtandings. Hold on this way; and if you have not in it more

communion with chriff, more growth in Grace, and on

your Death-beds a more comfortable review of your lives,

and at laff a better reckoning made thereof, then the other,

then ſay, I have deceived you. Yet, as I would have you

negleå no truth, ſo eſpecially what time jeu can ſpare for

controverſie, let it chiefely be ſpent upon theſe that are ſo

weighty. Be aſhamed that men ſheuld heare you diſputing

about (ircumſtantialls of Diſcipline,Baptiſme, Supper,3-c.

before you know how to bee juſtified before G O Z3, or un

derſtand the Dočírine of the Covenants, Redemption, Faith,

Obedience, &c, -

3. The Bookes that are written of juſtification are many ,

and ſome great, which I knew you had not time to read ;

and if you did, perhaps would loſe much of your labour, as

I have done: Therefore I deſired to ſet the most niceffary

part before you in a narrower compaſſe. I never intended the

full handling of the Dotirine ofjuſtification, theſe Aphy

riſines being but for the Anſwering of a particular Queſtion:

Eſpecially what is in Maſter Bradſhaw I omit, becauſe I ex

pett that you will read and ſtudy him, the Book being ſo

ſmall, and of ſuch ſingular worth, containing as much as

the greateft Volumes. In ſome places I have omitted the

proofe of my Aſſertions, partly becauſe they ſeemed plaine,

or to be the evident conſečiaries of former Poſitions; partly

for brevity, and partly becauſe it is for your uſe , to whom

I am (yet) at hand to cleare what you doubt of ; and who,

I hope, doe underſtand, that to take upon truń from your

Teachers what you cannot yet reach to ſee in its owne evi

dence, is leſſe abſurd, and more neceſſary than many doe

imagine. Moreover, knowing, that f muffſhortly put off

this Tabernacle, and be taken from you, I thought good to

uſe this endeavour, that you may beeable after my depar

ture, to have theſe things in your underſtandings and re
A 7 . membrance



To the Reader.

membrance ( 2 Pet. 1.14, 15.) And whileI am in this flesh,

1shall not ceaſe to admonish you, andpray on yourbehalfe, that

you may beware left yee alſo being led anay with the errour of

the wicked, fall from your owneſtedfaſtneſſe; butmaygrow

in Grace, and in the Knowledge of our LORD and S-4

VIO VR, Js sus C H R is r. Nor shah I deſire any

greater Honour or JAdvancement on this Earth, than with

Zbilitie, Sinceritie, and Succeſſe, to be.

A Servant of Chriſt, in the

work of your Salva

tion 2.

Kederminſter.

Novemb. 17. -

1648. , R1. BAxT ER... "
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J U S T IF I CAT I o N,

with their Explication
Annexed.

Whereinalſo isopened theNature

of the Covenants, Satisfaction,

- Righteouſneſſe, Faith,

works , &c. -

T H E S I s, T.

Odhath firſt a Will ofburpoſe, whereby he

determineth of Events: what shall be , and

what shall not be, defačto; secondly, And

a Legiſlative,or Preceptive Will,fºr the government

of the Rational Creature : whereby he determineth

zvhat shall be, and what shall not be, de jure,

ar in point ofduty; and in order thereto, concludeth.

ºf Rewards and Punishments. -

• . E. x P L I e A T 1 o N.

*Tſ His diſtinétion of the Will of God into

his Will of Purpoſe and his Will of Pre

cept is very commonly uſed by Divines,

and explained by ſome , eſpecially Dočtor

- - T Twiſe



2. The Nature of the

Twiſe frequently, and Dočtor Edward Reig

molds , in his Sermons on the Humiliation

dayes, on Hoſ. 14. Yet is not the exceeding

neceſſity and uſefulneſſe of it diſcerned by

many; nor is it improved accordingly by any

that I have read: It is near of kin to the com

mon diſtinčtion of Voluntas ſigni, & Bemepla–

citi, but not the ſame : The Tearm [ſigni]

being more comprehenſive, yet (in my judge

ment) leſſe proper and convenient then this

[Legiſlative Will, or voluntas Precepti. J. As

the old verſeſhews , Precipit ac prohibit, per

mittit, conſulit, implet. Two oftheſe Aéts, to

wit, Permiſſion and Operation , fall under

the Will of Purpoſe, as§ are the effects and

revelation of it; but not under the Legiſla

tive Will: And indeed the Schoolmen by their

Voluntasſigni, do intend not other Will, but

the ſame which they call Beneplatiti , whoſe

Obječt is event, as it is uncertainly repre

ſented to us by thoſe five ſignes: And becauſe

they are ſuch uncertain ſignes (the contrary

to what they ſeem to import, being frequen

lyº therefore they tell us that this

is but metaphorically called the Will ofGod;

viz. by a ſpeech borrowed from the manner of

men, who fignific their Will by ſuch kinde of

Aétions; ſee Aquin ſum, 1*. 1*, Queſt. 19. Art.

11. 12. And Schibler, Metaph, ofthis, - -

But that which I call the Legiſlative or

- Preceptive
- º”.s.

º
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Preceptive will, hath another objećt, viz. not

event but duty; and is Metonymically rather

then Metaphorically called Gods Will , it

being the effect and revelation of his reall un

feigned will, ForGod doth not ſeeme to Will

that this or that ſhall be our duty, and ſo

ſpeake after the manner of men (according to

the ſenſe of their Volunta, ſigni) but heewilleth

it unfeignedly, . . . . . . . . .

… Neither is this Diſtinétion the ſame with

that which differenceth Gods revealed Will

from his ſecret. For his revealed Will con

taineth alſo part of the Will of his purpoſe,

and all the will of precept : The meere pro

pheſies, and alſo the promiſes and threat

nings, ſo far as they point out future event,

are the Revealed part of the Will of Gods

purpoſe. Tilemus himſelf, in his conference,

with Camero ſeemes to approve of this Diſt.

inétion; where he diſtinguiſheth of3odsWill

according to its Objećt , viz. velºuodºpſe vult

facere, wel quod a noliº vult fieri; If in this laſt

branch he ſpeake not de officio & of this precep

tive will, ratherthen de eventu and of the will of

purpoſe, then he can meane it onely of a con

ditionall will ofpurpoſe. . . . . .

As we uſe to diſtinguiſh betwixt the legall,

will of the King publickly manifeſting our

duty in the Laws, and his perſonall private

will; ſo muſt we do here. - Th

. - -Inc.
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The neceſſity of this diſtinétion is ſo ex

ceeding great, that but little ofthe doćtrinall

part of Scripture can bewell underſtood with

out it. The verity of it is alſo unqueſtion- |

able: for none but the groſely ignorant will

deny, that Event and Duty, Purpoſe and

Law, are truly diſtinét, or that both theſe laſt

are called in Scripture and common cuſtome

ofſpeech, The Will ofGod. -

And therefore it is a ſenceleſſe Obječtion,

that wee hereby make two wills in God , and

thoſe contradićtory. For firſt, we only make

them two diſtinétAéts of one& the ſame will:

whereofthat ofpurpoſe is leſſe revealed, and

doth leſſe concernus, yet is moſt properly

called his will, as being ſuch as in man we call

the Elicite Aét of it; but that of precept is all

revealed anddoth more concerneus; yet as

it is in his Law it is onelyMetonymically called

his Will , as being only the diſcovery of his

Will properly ſo called. .

And 2ly Contradićtion there is none; for

they are not de eodem ; theyhave to do with

ſeverall Objećts ; To Will that it ſhall be

Abrahams duty pro hot tempore to ſacrifice his

ſon; and yet that de eventu it ſhall not be exe

cuted, are far from contradićtory. To Will

that it ſhall be the Iewes duty , not to kill

Chriſt, and yet that eventually they ſhall

kill him, is no contradićtion. To will that it

ſhall
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a ſhall be Pharaohs duty to let Iſraelgo; andyet

iſ that in Poynt of eventhee ſhall not let them

# go , is no contradićtion. Indeed, ifGod had . .

* willed, that he ſhall let them go, and heſhall

not eventually, or that it ſhall be his duty,

º, and it ſhall not ; either of theſe had been a

| contradićtion undoubted. -

2. But I have largely explained and more fully

improved this Diſtinétion under the Diſpute

º, about Univerſall Redemption, and therefore

tº ſhall ſay no more of it now,

#: T H E, s 1 s II.
|

* A irſt, Predeſtimation, Elettion, Reprobation, or

# * Preterition. Secondly, the Covenant betwixt the

| Father and the son. Thirdly, the abſolute Promiſes

iſ of Regeneration and perſeverance. Fourthly, theful.

a filling of thoſe Promiſes by differenting Grace, are all

d in theſeries under the Will of Gods purpoſe.

i; .*.

E x P L I c. A T 1 b N. :

ºf TT is of very great uſe to underſtand which

# 1 of theſe Wills every one of Gods particular

... "words or works do fall under.

§ 1. That Predeſtination, Elcótion, and Re

... probation, are under this Will of Purpoſe

only, is undoubted. - º

2, Divines uſe to mention a Covenanting

between the Father and the Son about the

work of Redemption : It is called a Cove.
| - - A 3 ſlaſht
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nant but improperly,ſpeaking after the man

ner ofmen. Properly it is but the Decree of

• God concerning Chriſts Incarnation, his

work, and his ſufferings, and the ſucceſſe of

theſe , and what God will further do thereup

on. This therefore falls under this Genius,

and ſo doth the Fathers giving the Elect to

Chriſt, which is but part of this. . . .

3. Thoſe promiſes oftaking the hard heart

out of us...and giving hearts of fleſh one heart,

a new heart, and of putting his fear in us,

that wee ſhall not depart from him, &c. are

generally taken to be Abſolute promiſes (for

here is no Condition expreſſed or intimated)

made to all the Ele&# and onely them, as not .

yet regenerate; and ſo not to any either na

med or qualified perſons. Theſe are not there- ||

fore fulfilled upon condition ofour Faith , or

made. beleeving, as other promiſes

are: For Faith is part of the thing promiſed,

and the perſons are unregenerate, and conſe

quently unbeleevers when theſe promiſes are

fulfilled to them. Therefore theſe Abſolute

promiſes are but meere gratious predićtions

what Godwill do for his Ele&t, the comfort

whereof can be received by no man till the

benefit be received, and they be to him ful

filed: Therefore as all meer predićtions, ſo

alſo theſe promiſes do fall under the Will of

Purpoſe, and not of Precept.

: ". . . . 4. So
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4. So alſo doth the fulfilling of theſe to

particular perſons: the aëtuall thuſing or cal

ling of ſome while others are paſt by: The be

ſtowing of that faith which is the condition

ofthe Covenant: The giving of perſeverance:

And all the paſſages of ſpecialſ, effectuall,

differencing Grace, The knowledge of this

is of great uſe in expediting the Arminian

Controverſies ; as you ſhali perceive after :

Some parts of Scripture do in ſeverall re

ſpects belong to both theſe Wills ; ſuch are

ſome promiſes and threatnings conditionall,

which as they are predićtions of what ſhall

come to paſſe, do belong to the will Purpoſe,

but as they are purpoſely delivered and an

nexed to the commands and prohibitions for

incitement to Duty, and reſtraint from Sin,

(which was indeed the great end of God in

them) ſo they belong to the Will of Precept:

For the promiſe of Reward , and the threat

ning of Puniſhment, are reall parts of the Law

or Covenant, ſo of Hiſtory. All this is only

a preparative to the opening more fully the

nature of the Legiſlative Wiii, and what falls

under it: For theWill ofPurpoſe, and what

is under it, I have no intention any further to

handle, . . . . -

F. T H as r s III. -

ſitſ!, The Will of God, concerning duty is ex

preſſed wholly in his written Laws.secondly.Hºhich
Latt'ſ
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Laws are promulgate and eſtablished by way of

Covenant, wherein the Lord engageth himſelfe to

reward thoſe that performe its conditions , , and

threateneth the penalty to the violaters thereof.
t

E x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

J. Otbut that much of Gods Willis al

ſo contained in the Law of Nature;

or may by the meere uſe of Reaſon

be learned from Creatures, and Providences:

But yet this is nothing againſt the Scriptures

ſufficiency and perfeótion: For beſides all the

ſuperadded Poſitives, the Scripture alſo con

taines all that which we call the Law ofNa

ture; and it is there to be found more legible

and diſcernable than in the beſt of our ob

ſcure, deceitfull, corrupted hearts,

2. All perfeót compulſive Laws have their

penalty annexed, (or elſe they are but meerly

directive) but not uſually any reward pro

pounded to the obeyers: It is ſufficient that

the Subjećt know his Soveraignes pleaſure,

which he is bound to obſerve without any re

ward. Meere Laws are enaëted by Soveraign

ty: Meere Covenants are entred by equalls,

or perſons diſengaged to each other in re

ſpect of the contents of the Covenants, and

therefore they requiremutuall conſent.Theſe

therefore made by God, are of a mixt nature;

neither meere Laws, nor meere coºm, *

DUlt

-
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i
but both. Hehath enacted his Laws as our

Soveraigne Lord, whithout waiting for the

Creatures conſent, and will puniſh the brea

kers, whether they conſent or no: But as it is

a Covenant, there muſt be a reſtipulation

from the Creature;and God will not performe

his conditions there expreſſed, without the

Covenanters conſent, engagement, and per

ſ

ſ

formance of theirs.

Yet is it called frequently in Scripture (a

| Covenant,) as it is offered by God, before it
y

º
be accepted and entered into by the Crea

ture: becauſe the condeſcention is only on

Gods part; and in reaſon there ſhould be no

queſtion of the Creatures conſent, it being ſo

wholly and only to his advantage. Gen.9. 12

17. Exod. 34.28. Deut. 29. 1. 2 Kings 23.3

&c. -

There are ſome generall obſcure Threat

nings annexed to the prohibitions in the Law

of Nature; that is, Nature may diſcerne that

! God will puniſh the breakers of his Law,

y

it cannot diſcern: Alſo it may colle&t that

but how, or with what degree of puniſhment

God will be favourable and gratious to the

'Obedient: but it neither knows truly the con

ditions,nor the nature orgreatneſſeofthe Re

ward, nor Gods engagement thereto. There

fore as itis in Nature, it is a meer Law; and not

Properly a Covenant. Yea to Adam in his

| - - - - - per
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perfeótion; the forme of the Covenant was

known by ſuperadded Revelation, and not

written naturally in his heart. . . . .

Whether: the threatning and puniſhment

do belong to it only as it is a Law, or alſo as it

is a Covenant, is of no great moment; ſee

ing it is really mixt of both. It is called in

Scripture alſo, the curſe of the Covenant:

Deut. 29.20.2 i. º º

T H E s 1 s. III. - - -

The firſt Covenant made with Adam did pro

miſe life apon condition of perfeół obedience,

and threaten death upon the leaft diſobedience.

E x P L 1 c A T'i o N. :

He promiſe of life is not expreſſed, but

T; implyed in the threatning of

death. That this life promiſed was onely

the continuance of that ſtate that Adam was

then in in Paradice, is thejudgement of moſt

Divines : But what death it was that is there

threatned, is a Queſtion of very great diffi.

culty, and ſome moment. The ſame damna

tion that followeth the breach of the New

Covenant, it could not be: no more then the

life then enjoyed is the ſame with that which

the New Covenant promiſeth. And Icannot

yet aſſent to their judgement, who thinkit

was onely that death which comfiſteth in a

. Iſleer
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meer ſeparation of ſoule and body: or alſo

in the annihilation of both. Adams ſeparated

ſoule muſt have enjoyed happineſſe, or endu

red miſery: For that our ſoules when ſepa

rated are in one of theſe conditions, and not

annihilated or inſenſible, I have proved by

ſº

)

t

º

ſ:

|

ſ:

#

!.

l:

h

3: .

it -

4

twenty Arguments from Scripture in another

booke. As Adams life in Paradiſe was , no

doubt incomparably beyond ours in happi

neſſe; ſo the death threatned in that Cove.

inant was a more terrible death then our tem.

porall death. .# his loſſe by a tem

porall death wouldhave bin greater then ours

now; yet hee would not have bin a Subječt

capable of privation, if annihilated; nor

however capable of the ſenſe of his loſſe. A

a great loſſe troubleth, a dead man no more

then the ſmalleſt. Therefore as the joy of

Paradiſe would have bin a perpetuallfoy, ſo

the ſorrow and pain it is like would have bin

perpetuall, andweeperpetuated capableSub

jećts. See Barlow exercit, utrum melius ſit mi

ferum effe quam non eſſe 81 do not thinke that all

the deliverance that Chriſts Death procured,

was onely from a temporall death or annihi

larion: or that the death which hee ſuffered

was equivalent to no more.

* * * *

B. TH E S I s

|
-

y
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tº . * T H E S I s, v. . -

THis Covenant being ſoon by man violated, the

threatning muſt beefulfulled, and ſº the penalty

‘E x P L I e A T 1 o N.

TV 7"Hether there were any flat neceſſity of .

. mans ſuffering after the fall, is doub

ted by many, and denyed by Socinus. ,

Whether this neceſſity ariſeth from Gods na- |

turall Juſtice, or his Ordinate, viz. his De

cree, and the verity of the threatning, is alſo

with many ofour own Divines a great diſpute:

whether God might have pardoned ſinne, if

he had not ſaid, the ſinner shall die, may be

doubted of (though Ibelieve the affirmative,

yet Ijudge it afrivolous preſumptuous que

ſtion. But the word of his threatning being .

once paſt, methinks, it ſhould bee paſt que

ſtion that hee cannot abſolutely pardon, with

out the apparent violation of his Truth, or

Wiſdome. Some think that it proceedeth

from his Wiſdome rather then his Juſtice,

that man muſt ſuffer: ſee Mr. Io. Goodwin of |

juſtif. part,2.pag. 34.) but why ſhould we ſe

parate what God hath conjoyned ? However,

whetherWiſdome, orjuſtice, or Truth ( or

rather all theſe) were the ground of it, yet

certaine it is , that a neceſſity there was §:

the penalty ſhould be inflićted; or elſe the

Son

*
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. Son of God ſhould not have made ſatisfa.

Čtion, nor finners bear ſo much themſelves.

T H E s : s. vſ

THåpenalty the offender himſelfe could not bear,
without his everlaſting undoing.

- E x P L 1 c a T to N. . . . is

, 'T'Hat is not the full penalty; for part of it

. I hee did beare, and the Earth for his ſake:

and (as I think) all mankind dothbeare part

of it to this day. But the fullpenalty would

have bin agreater and everlaſting ſuffering.

• * . T H e's rºs VII.

(1) Jºſé Chriſatthé Will of his Father, (2) and

• ‘‘ ‘upon his own Will, (3) being perfeitly fur.

nished for this Worke, (4) with a Divine power,

- (5) and perſºnal Righteouſneſſe,(6) firſt undertooke,

; : (7) and afterward diſcharged this debt; (8) by ſuf

* firing what the Law did threaten, and the offender

himſelf was unable to beare .
l

r - - - - - - - - -

h E x P L I c. A T 1 o N. . . .

(1) He Love of God to the World was

f the firſt womb where the worke of

:- Redemption was conceived, Ioh.3.

, 14.(as it is taken conjunct with his own glory.)

The Eternal Wiſdome and Love found out

iſ and reſolved on this way of recovery, when

tº it never entered into the thoughts.Inaſi to

• contrive or deſire it. . . . . . -

- -- B. z (2)The

- - 4.
s

*
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. (2) The Will of the Father and the Son

are one: The Son was a voluntary undertaker

of this task: it was not impoſed upon him by

conſtraint: when heº to come to do his

*Fathers Will (Heb. 10.7. 9...) it doth alſo in

clude his own Will. And where he is ſaid to

do it in obedience to the Father, as it is ſpo

kenof avoluntary obedience, ſo is it ſpoken

of the execution of our Redemption, and

in regard to the humane nature, eſpecially;

and not of the undertaking by the diyine

“Nature alone. Not only the conſent ofChriſt

did make it lawfull that he ſhould be puni.

ſhed being innocent, but alſo that ſpeciall

power which as he was Ged he had over his

own life more then any creature hath : Ioh, Io. .

18. Ihave power (#8walay) ſaith Chriſt, to lay

down my Life.

. (3.) No meere creature was qualifyed for

this worke; even the Angels that are righteous

do but their duty, and therefore cannot ſu

pererrogate or merit for us. Neither were

they able to beare and overcomeº:
(4.) It muſt therefore be God that muſt ſa

tisfy God; both for the perfeótion of the O

bedience, for dignifying ofthe duty and ſuf.

fering, for to be capable of meriting forthe

bearing of the curſe, and for the overcom

ming of it, and doing the reſt of the workes

of the Mediatorſhip , which were to be done

after
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after the Reſurreótion.Yet meere God it muſt

not be , but man alſo: or elſe it would have

been forgiveneſſe withoutſatisfaction, ſeeing -

God cannot be ſaid to make ſatisfaātion to

himſelfe. Many otherreaſons are frequently

given by Divines to prove the neceſſity of

Chriſts incarnation, JAit.zo,28. Heb.1.1,2,3.

(5.) Had not Chriſt been perfeótly righ

teous himſelfe he had not been capable of ſa

tisfying forethers:Yet is it notheceſſary that

he muſt be in all reſpeſts a fulfiller of Righ-

teouſneſſe before he begin the work of ſatis

faātion, or that his righteouſneſſe and ſatisfa.

&ion be ſo diſtinét, as that the ſame may not

be both righteouſneſſe and ſatisfactory.

& .#. great Divines do ſo di.

flinguiſh between Ruffitiamperſone,& Iuffiti in

meriti, as that the formär is only a preparatory

to theiatter; yet İcannot ſee any reaſon but

the ſame obedience of Chriſt to the whole

Law may be both perſonall and meritorious,

… (of the righteouſneſſe of the Divine nature.

er the habituall righteouſneſſe of the humane

, nature, I do not now diſpute.) Therefore I do

not mean that all Chriſts perſonall righteouſ

neſſe. to his ſatisfaction

and merit, when I ſpeak of his being furniſhed

with a perſonall:Righteouſneſſe,though Icon

feſſe I was long of thatjudgement. See more

after at Pag. 45, tº . . . . . -

* - B 3 (6.)The
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(6.) The undertaking ofthe Son ofGod to

ſatisfie, was effectuall before his aduall ſatis

fying: As a man that makes apurchaſe; may

take poſſeſſion andenjoy the thing purchaſed

upon the meere bargaine made orearnes paid,

before he have fully paid the ſum. To this

purpoſe moſt underſtand that in Rev. 13.8.

whoſe names were not written in the book of life,

of the lambe ſlaine from the foundation ofthe

World: But I doubt not but Weemſehis inter

pretation is the plaine truth; that the words

t from the foundation of the World] have refe

rence to the writing of their names in the

book ofLife, and not to the ſlaying ofthe

Lambe, as being thus to be read, whoſe names

were not written in the book of life of theº

Lambe, from the foundation of the World. It hath |

the ſame ſence with Rev. 17.8, which doth

expound this in leaving out the mention of .

the ſlaying of the Lambe. . . . .

(7.) Iknow mans guilt and obligation to

ſuffer, is but Metaphorically called his debt.

Therefore when we would ſearch into the na

ture oftheſe things exačtly, wee muſt rather

conceive ofGod as the Lawgiverand Gover

nour ofthe World, then as a creditor, left the

Metaphorſhould miſlead us. Yetbecauſe it is

a common& a Scripture phraſe, and conveni

ently expreſſeth our Obligation to beare the

penalty ofthe violatedLaw,Iuſeitin that ſenſe.
i º But,

--
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Butherewe are caſtupon many and weighty

and very difficult Queſtions. Whether Chriſt

did diſcharge this debt by-way ofſolution or

by way ofſatisfaction? 2, whether in his ſuffe

ring and our eſcape the threatning of the Law

was executed or diſpenſed with ? 3. And ifdi

ſpenſed with, how it can ſtand with the truth

and juſtice of God? 4. And whether ſinners.

may thence be encouraged to conceive fome

hope of a relaxation of the threatnings in the

Goſpell? ...And whether the faithfull may not

feare left God may relaxe a promiſe as well as

, a threatning? 6. And laſtly whether if the Law

be relaxable, God might not have releaſed his

r

-,

Son from the ſuffering, rather then have put

him to ſo great torment, and ſo have freely

pardoned the offendours?Iſhall briefly anſwer

to all theſe, . . -

1. Queſt. Meere and proper ſolution orpay

ment is , when the very ſame thing is paid

which was in the obligation, or ſuffered which

was threatned. This payment the creditor

cannot refuſe ; nor the Ruler refuſe this ſuffe

ring, nor to acquit the perſon that hath ſo

payed or ſuffered. - -

Satisfaction is the paying ofſomewhat that

was not directly in the Obligation, but is gi

ven to ſatisfye the creditor in ſtead of the

debt -- which payment the Creditor may

chuſe to accept; and if hee do not conſent to
- B 4 accept
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accept it, though it were paid, yet the deb

tour ſhould not be acquit. So alſo in regard

ofſuffering.

Here we take payment and ſatisfačtion in

the ſtrićt legallſence and not in the largeſence

wherein they are confounded. And now the

Queſtion is , whether Chriſts ſuffering were

the payment of the very debt, or of ſome

what elſe in its ſtead? The reſolving of this

depends upon the reſolving oftwo other quae

ſtions both great and difficult. -

1. What it was which the Law did threaten.

2.What it was that Chriſt did ſuffer 2 -

1. Various are the judgements of Divines

about the former; and exceeding difficult it

is to determine , becauſe#.
-

Holy Ghoſt to ſpeake of it ſo ſparingly and

who can here underſtand any more then is

written? I. Whether Adams foule and body

ſhould immediatly have bin annihilated, or

deſtroyed ſo as to becomeinſenfible? 2. Or

whether his ſoule ſhould have bin immedia.

tly ſeparated from his#. aS-OUIrS are it

death, and ſobe the only ſufferer of the paine?

3. Oriſſo, whether there ſhould have bin any

Reſurrečtion of the body after any certaine

fpace of time, that ſoft might fuffer as well

as the ſouſe? 4. Or whether foule and body

without ſeparation ſhould have gone downe

quick together into Hell? Or into any place

- - Gaº
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or ſtate of tofinent ſhortef Hell? 5. Orwhe

ther both ſhould have lived a curſed fife on

Earth through everlaſting, in excluſion from

Paradiſe, ſeparation from Gods favour and

gratious preſence; loſſe of his image, &c.?

3. Or whetherhee ſhould have lived ſuch a

miſerable life for a ſeaſon, and thenbe anni

hilated, or deſtroyed: 7. And ifſo, whether

his mifery on Earth ſhould have bin more

then men doe now endure? Ahd the more im-

portant are theſe Queſtions of, becauſe of

ſome other that depend upon them. As 1.

-3.

what death it was that Chriſt redeemed us

from ?. 2. And what death it is that periſhing

infants die, or that our guilt in the firſt tranſ:

greſfion#:::::::a ſinne

againſt the firſt Covenant only, will be puni- -

d with no other death then that which is "

threatmedih that Covenant. . . .

Much is ſaid againſt each of theſe expoſ.

tions of that firſt threatning. . . . .

1. Againſt the firſt I have ſaid ſomewhatBe

fore; And that in 1. Theſi. Io. ſeems to be -

much againſtit: 1eft that delivered us from the

wrath to come: This wrath was either the ex

ecution of the threathing of the Covenant of

works, or ofthe Covenant ofgrace: not the

latter, for Chriſt ſaveth none who'deferve it,

§:it mºſt needs be the wrath -

of the firſt covenant, ºff conſequently that
* * ~ * B.5

**
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Covenant did threaten afuture wrath to all

finners, which, if the world or Adam him

ſelfe had been deſtroyed, or annihilated im

mediately upon his fall, we had not been capa.

ble of... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,º the ſecondſenſe, it ſeemeth un

likely that theſoule ſhould ſuffer alone, and

the body lie quietly in the duſt, becauſe the

body did ſinne as well as the ſoule ,, and the

ſenſes were the ſoules inticers and betrayers.

3. Againſt the third there is no intimation,

of a Reſurreótion in the Scripture as part of

thepenalty of the Covenant ofworks, or as

a preparative to it. That Adam ſhould have

riſen againe to be condemned or executed if

Chriſt had not come, no Scripture ſpeakes;

but rather on the contrary, Reſurreótion is

aſcribed to Chriſt alone, I Cor. 15. 12. 21.22.

4. Againſt the fourth it ſeemeth evident by

the execution, that the ſeparation of ſouſe

and body was, at leaſt, part of the death that

was threatned: or elſe how comes it to bein

flićted? and the Apoſtle ſaith plainly, that in.

Adam all dye, viz. this naturall death, 1 Car.

H5. 2.2, . . . * *. tº . . . .

5. Againſt the fift the ſame Argumentwill

ſerve. . - * . : º,

6. Concerning the ſixth & ſeventh they lye.

• open to the ſame obječtion as the ſecond.

It is hard to conclude peremptorily in ſo

----------- obſcure.
* .
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obſcure a caſe. If weeknew certainly what life

was the reward of that, Covenant, we might

the better underſtand:what death was the pe

nalty. Calvin and many more Interpreters

think that if Adam had not fallen, he ſhould

after a ſeaſon have been tranſlated into Heaven

without death, as Enoch and Elias.but I know

no Scripture that tells us ſo much. Whether in

Paradiſe terreſtriall or celeſtiall I certainly

know not; but that Adam ſhould have lived in

happineſſe and not have dyed , is certain;

ſeeing therefore that Scripture tells us on the

one hand,that death is the wages offinne;and

one the other hand, that Jeſus delivered us.

from the wrath to come; the 2, 6, and 7. Ex

poſitions doe as yet ſeem to me the moſt ſafe,

as containing that puniſhment whereby both

theſe Scriptures are fulfilled: Beſide that they

much correſpond to the execution, wig. that

man ſhould live here for a ſeaſon a dying life,

ſeparated from God, devoid of his Images.

ſubjećt to bodily curſes and calamities, dead

in Law,"and at laſt his ſoule and body be ſc

parated ; his body, turning to duſt from

whence it came , and his ſoule enduring ever

laſting ſorrowes, yet nothing ſo great as thoſe

that are threatned in the new Covenant.

The Objećtion that lyeth againſt this ſenſe:

is eaſier then thoſe which are againſt the other:

- For though the body ſhould not riſe to tor

-

I\lent 2
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meºyetits deſtruction is a very great puni

*: : And the ſoule being of3..5.
lent and durable nature, is likely to havehad

the greater and more durable ſuffering: And,

though the body had a chief hand in theſin , .

yetthe ſoule had the farre greater guilt, be-,

cauſe itſhould have commanded and gover

ned the body; as the fault ofa manis far grea---

ter then theſamein a beaſt. . -

Yet I do not poſitively conclude, that the,

body ſhould noti. againe;but I finde

no intimation of it revealed in the Scripture; ,

but that the ſentence ſhould have beenimme

diately executed to the full, or that any ſuch

thing is concluded in the words of the threat

In the day thou eateſt thou shalt die the death.I doe .

not thinke.; for that would have prevented

both the being,the ſinne, and the ſuffering of

his poſterity;and conſequently Chriſtdid not

ſave any one in the world from ſinne orſuffe

ring but Adamand Eve, which ſeems to me a

hard ſaying(though I know much may be ſaid

for it.) . " -

Thuswe ſeein part the firſt Queſtion reſol.

ved, what death it was that the Law did threa- "

ten?.Now let us ſee , whether this werethe

ſame that Chriſt did ſuffer And ifwe take the

threatning in its full extent, as it expreſſeth

not only the penalty ; but alſo its proper ſub-

jećt and its circumſtances, then it is*: * --

€.
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z

ble that Chriſt did not ſuffer the ſamethatwas

threatmed ; For the Law threathed the death

ofthe offender, but Chriſt was notthe offen

der; Adam ſhould have ſuffered for ever, but

fo did not Chriſt; Adam did dyſpiritually,

by being forſaken of God, in regard ofholi

meſſe as well as in regard of comfort, and ſo

-deprived at leaſt of the chief part of his I.

mage; ſo was not Chriſt. . . .

Yet it is diſputable whether theſe two laſt.

were directly contained in the threatning, or

not whether the threatningwere not fully

cxecuted in Adams death? And the eternity of

it were not accidentall, even a neceſſary con

ſequent of Adams diſability to overcome

death and deliver himſelf, which God was not

bound to doe?And whether the loſſe ofGods.

Image were part of the death threatned , or

rather the effect ofour ſinne onely executed

“y

by our ſelves, and not by God? Many Divi

mesſay,thatCod did not takeaway his image,

but man thruſt it away: So Capell of Tempta

tions, Pag.8: &c. Though moſtjudge other

wiſe, becauſe the ſame power muſt annihilate

that muſt create. ...

Iconclude then, that in regard of the pro

perpenalty, Chriſt did ſuffer a paine and mi-

iſery of the ſame ſort , and of equall weight

with that threatned ; but yet becauſe it was

not in all reſpects the ſame; it was*:ſº -

-- - ------- -------------- - ---- a CtlOTM, .
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faćtion then the payment ofthe proper debt,

being ſuch a payment asGod mighthave cho- .

ſen to accept.

The 2. Queſtion was, whether the threat

ning was executed, or relaxed and diſpenſed

with?. …

Anſw. The Anſwer to this is Plaine in the

anſwer to the former.

In regard of the meer weight of puniſh

ment, conſidered as abſtraćted from perſon

& duration,it was executed & not relaxed; yet

taking the threatning intirely as it was given

out, and we muſt ſay it was diſpenſed with; for

mankinde doth not ſuffer all that is there

threatned. . . . .

Yet ſome , who think that the death threat

ned did conſiſt in out preſent miſeries and

- temporal death onely, do alſo think that the º

threatning is fully executed upon the ſinners,

and that Chriſthath onely delivered us from

the accidentall duration ofit, but not pre

vented the execution. ... **

... If I could think that the threatning inten

ded no puniſhment to the ſoule further, after

it is ſeparated from the body, then I ſhould

think as they, : - -

The 5.Queſtionis, Howitcan ſandwith

the Truth and Juſtice of God to diſpenſe
- - - with.
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with his Threats? Concerning his Juſtice, the

queſtion is not difficult, & Iſhall ſay nothing

to that; all the queſtion is; how to reconcile

, this diſpenſation with Gods truth. Hereyou

muſt diſtinguiſh, I. Betwixt the letter of the

Law and the ſenſe. 2. Between the Law and

the end of the Law. 3. Between a Threat with

exception either expreſſed or reſerved , and

...that which hath no exception. 4. Between a

threatning which onely expreſſeth the deſert

of the finne, and what puniſhment is due , ,

and ſo falleth only under the will of precept,

and that which alſo intendeth the certaine

predićtion of event, and ſo falleth under the

will ofpurpoſe alſo. And now I anſwer: -

1. The end ofthe Law is the Law, and that

end being the manifeſtation of Gods Juſtice

and hatred of ſinne, &c, was fulfilled, and

therefore the Law was fulfilled. , .*

2. Moſt think that the Threatning had this

reſerved, exception, [Thou shalt dye, i.e. by

thy ſelfe, orthy ſurety.]. And though it be.

ſinfull in man to ſpeak with mentall reſerva

tions when he pretends to reveale his mind,

yet not in God, becauſe as he is ſubjećt to no

Law, ſo he is not bound to reveale to us all his

minde, nor doth he indeed pretend any ſuch

thing. - . º

3. So that the ſenſe ofthe Law is fulfilled.

4. But the ſpeciall anſwer that Igº
- en.

**
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When Threatnings are meerly parts of the

Law, and not alſo predićtions ofevent and di

ſcoveries of Godspurpoſe thereabouts, then

they may be diſpenſed with without any.

breach of Truth : For as when God; faith,

[Thou shalt not eate of the Tree &c.] the meaning

is onely [It is thy duty not to eate] and not -

that eventually he ſhould not eate: So when

he faith (Thou shale die the death) Themeaning

is,(Death ſhall be the due reward ofthy finne,

and ſo may be inflićted for it at my pleaſure)

and not that he ſhould certainly ſuffer it in

the event. And I judge, that except there be

ſome note added whereby it is apparent, that

God intended alſo the predićtion of event, no

meer Threatning is to be underſtood other

wiſe but as it is a part ofthe Law,and ſo ſpeaks

of the dueneſſe ofi. onely, as the

Precept ſpeaks of t edueneſſe ofobeying."

If this be Grotius his meaning, I aſſent, that

Ohines mine quilº hon 4deſt irrevolutilitats.

ſignum; intelligendeſant exfaāpte mathrá de jure

commimanti, ad relaxandum nihilimminutre(viz.)

ſo farre as they are no predićtions of event;

otherwiſe Gods bare predićtion is a note of

irrevocability: And his twb notes, viz, Ah

Oath, and a Promiſe, are not the omely fighes |

of irrevocability: Gods, Word is asſureà's his

Oath, and a Threatning as true as a Promiſe,

and when it falls, under Vºlunta, propoſti,will
*S*
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asſurely be fulfilled. See Grºus defatiſfactione

Chriſti, cap.3. & Voſium isdefºrem.

The 4. Queſtion is, whether finners may

not hence be encouraged to conceive ſome

hope ofa relaxation ofthe Threatnings in the

New Covenant?To this I anſwer. º

1. No: For God hath fully diſcovered that

it is his purpoſe and reſolution to execute

thoſe Threats, and not to relax or reverſe `

them; that he will come in flaming fire to ren

der vengeance on them that know not God,

and obey not the Goſpel of our Lord Ieſus

Chriſt, &c. 2. Theſi,7,8. That there is no

more ſacrifice for ſin, Heb. 10.26,27. And hath

revealed the manner how they ſhall be con--

demned, Mat.25. - - - -

2. If there were anyhope of this, yet were

it unexpreſſable madneſſe to venter ones ever.

laſting ſtate on thatwhenwe ſee thatGod did

not remit the penalty of the firſt Covenant

wholly, but would have his juſtice ſatisfied,

though by the ſuffering of his Sonne Chriſt;

And yet that it alſo coſt the offendors ſo deare.

themſelves.

The f. Queſtion is, May we not feare leſt,

God may diſpenſe with his Promiſes as well as

his Threats? I anſwer: -

1. He did not diſpenſe with his Threatning, .

but upon a valuable conſideration. N

- 2. No
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2. No ; for tºough the Promiſe as well as

the Threat dºgbelong to the Law, and ſo diſ.

cover what is due, rather then whatſhall come

to paſſe, yet the thing promiſed being once

our due, cannot be taken from us without our

conſent : and ſo, as Grotiusſaith, Expromiſione

jus aliquod acquiritur ei tuifada eſt promiſſio; ju- |

ſtice bindeth to give all to another that is his

due, but not alwayes and abſolutely to inflićt ||

upon an offender as much puniſhment as he

deſerveth. -

3. Beſide, God hath revealed it to be the

will of his purpoſe alſo to confer the things

promiſed in the Goſpelupon all Beleevers.

The6 and laſt Queſtion was. If the Law be -

relaxable,whether God might not have freel

remitted the offence, and have ſpared his Son

his ſatisfactory ſufferings I anſwer. -

1. It yet remaines under diſpute whether

the Threat ſpeak not de eventu, as to the ſinne,

though but dejune, as to the finner And then

the Truth ofGod would forbid a diſpenſation

as to the ſinne, -

2. Though the Threatning doe not flatly

determine of the execution de eventu; yet it

intimates a ſtrong probability of it, & ſeemes

to tell the world,that ordinarily the Law-giver

will proceed according thereto , and gives

the finner ſtrong grounds to expect as much.

There

.
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Therefore if God ſhould relax his Law,

much more if he ſhould wholly diſpence with

it by remiſſion, the Law would ſeem to loſe

much of its authority, and the Law-giver be

eſteemed mutable. - -* * *

3. Beſides, as no good Lawes are lightly to

Tbe reverſed, ſo, much leſſe ſuch as are ſo a

#. to order, and the nature ofGod and

o ſolemnly enaëted as this was. --

4. Though GOD did diſpenſe with his

Law as to our impunity,becauſe elſe mankind

would have utterly periſhed, and becauſe he

is abundant in mercy and compaſſion (Exo.

34.7. Pſal. Io 3.8. & III.4, 5, & 145.8. Iſa.

55. 7. Ier. 31. 20. Luk 6. 36. Rom, 2.4.)yet he

is alſo holy and juſt , and a hater of ſinnes

and how would thoſe his Attributes have

been manifeſted or glorified , if he had let

ſo many and greatſinnes goe wholly unpuni

ſhed.(Prov. 11.20. Pſal. 5.5, & 45,8. Heb. 11.2.

Rom. I. 18. - -

5. It would have encouraged men to ſin

and contemne the Law,if the very firſt breach

and all other ſhould be meerly remitted; but

when men ſee that God hath puniſhed his Son

when he was our ſurety, they may eaſily ga-

ther that he will not ſpare them, if they conti

nue rebells. - .

6. The very cnd ofthe Law elſewould have

been fruſtrated , which now is fliº y
- r1 its
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Chriſts ſatisfaction: For Proxima ſant idem &

tantundem.

7. Beſides the exceeding love of God that

is manifeſted in this ſuffering of his Son, and

the great engagemens that are laid upon the

finner. . . . . . . . .

They that will avoid all the ſuppoſed incon

veniencies of this Dočtrine of Gods diſpent

cing with his Threatnings,muſt needs affirme,

that the offenders do ſuffer as much, and the

ſame which was threatned. . . . . .

(8.) Whether we are juſtified onely by

Chriſts Paſſive Righteouſneſſe, or alſo by his

Aétive, is avery great diſpute amongDivines.

By his Paſſive Righteouſneſſe is meant flot

onely his death, but the whole courſe of his

humiliation, from theAſſumption ofthe hu

mane naturetohis Reſurreétion. Yea, even his

Obedientiałl Aćtions ſo far as there was any

ſuffering in them, and as they are conſidered

under the notion of Suffering, and not ºf t

Duty or Obedience. By his AétiveRighteouſ:

neſſe is meant the Righteouſneſſe of his A.

Čtions, as they were a perfeót obedience to

the Law. The chiefe point of difference and

difficulty lyeth higher, How the Righteouſ:

neſſe of Chriſt is made ours? Moſt of our or

dinary Divinesſay that Chriſt didas properly

obeyin our roome and ſtead, as he did ſuffer

- - - - - - in *
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in ourſtead; and that in Gods eſteem and in

point of Law wee were in Chriſt obeying and’

ſuffering,and ſo in himwee did both perfeótly

fulfill #. Commands of the Law by Obe

dience, and the threatnings of it by bearing

the penalty; and thus (ſay they) is Chriſts'

Righteouſneſſe imputed to us, viz. his Paſfive

Righteouſneſſe for the pardon of our fins and

delivering us from the penalty; his Aétive

Righteouſneſſe for the making of us righteo

us, and giving us title to the kingdom: And

ſome ſay, the habituall Righteouſnes of his

humané nature inſtead of our own habituall

Righteouſneſſe; yeaſome adde the righteou

ſhes of the divine naturealſo. - -

This opinion (in my judgement) contai-

neth a great many of miſtakes. * * * -

1. It ſuppoſethus to have been in Chriſt,

-at leaſt in legall title, before we did beleeve ,

or wereborn; and that not onely in a generall

and conditionall ſenſe as all men, but in a ſpe

ciall as the juſtified; indeed we are elected in

- Chriſt before the foundation of the world,

but that is a terme of diminution, and there

fore doth notprove that we were then in him;

NeitherGods Decreeor foreknowledge gives

us any legall title. - - - -

2. It teacheth imputation ofºf:
teouſneſſe in ſo ſtrićt a ſenſe, as will neither

ſtandwith reaſon, nor the Doctrine of Scrip
ture,
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ture, much leſſe with the phraſe of Scripture -

which mentioneth no imputation of Chriſt or

his Righteouſneſſe to us at all; and hath given

great advantage to the Papiſts againſt us in

this Dočtrine of Juſtification.

3. It ſeemeth to aſcribe to God a miſtaking

judgement , as to eſteem us to have been in

Chriſt when wee were not, and to have done

and ſuffered in him,what we did not. . -

4. It maketh Chriſt to have paid the Idem,

and not the Tantandem; the ſame thatwas due,

and not the value; and ſo to juſtifieus by pay

ment ofthe proper debt , and not by ſtriót

ſatisfaction. And indeed this is the very core

of the miſtake , to think that we haveby de

legation paid the proper debt of Obedience to

thewhole Law , or that in Chriſt we have

perfeótly obeyed; whereas, 1. It can neither be

ſaid, that we did it; 2. And that which Chriſt

did, was to ſatisfie for our non-payment and
diſobedience. - - - -

5. So it maketh Chriſt to have fulfilled the

preceptive part of the Law in our ſtead and ,

roome in as ſtrićt a ſenſe,as he did in our room

beare the puniſhment, which will not hold

good (though for our ſakes he did both.)

... 6. It ſuppoſeth the Law to require both

obedience and ſuffering in reſpect of the

ſame time and actions , which it doth not.

And whereas they ſay, that the Law re

quireth
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quireth ſuffering for what is paſt , and Obe.

dience for the future; this is to deny that

Chriſt hath ſatisfied for future finnes. The

time is neere when thoſe future ſins will be

Paſt alſo ; what doth the Law require then 2 If

we doe not obey for the future, then we fin;

if we fin, the Law requires nothing but ſuffe

ring for expiation. . -

7. This opinion maketh Chriſts ſufferings

(by conſequence) to be in vain, both to have

been ſuffered needleſly by him , and to be

needleſs alſo now to us:For if we did perfeótly

obey the Law in Chriſt , (or Chriſt for us,

according to that ſtrićt imputation,) then the

rere is no uſe for ſuffering for diſobedience.

8. It fondly ſuppoſeth a medium betwixt

one that is juſt, and one that is guilty; and a

difference betwixt one that is juſt , and one

that is no ſinner; one that hath his ſin or guilt

taken away, and one that hath his unrighte

ouſneſs taken away. It is true, in bruits and

inſenſibles , that are not ſubjećts capable of

juſtice, there is a medium betwixt juſt and

unjuſt, and innocency and juſtice are not the

ſame.There is a negative injuſtice which dence

minateth the ſubjećt non-juſtum,but not injuſtã,

where. Righteouſneſs is not due: Butwhere

there is the debitum habendi, where Righteouſ

neſs ought to be, & is not,there is no negative

unrighteouſneſs, but primative: As there is
- - - - - no
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no middle betwixt ſtrait and crooked, ſo nei

ther between Conformity to the Law 2 (which

is Righteouſneſs,) and Deviation from it,

which is unrighteouſneſs.)

9. It maketh our Righteouſncſ, to conſiſt

of two parts, viz. The putting away of our

guilt, and the Imputation of Righteouſneſs,

i.e. 1. Removing the crookedneſs; 2. Making .

them ſtreight.

1 o. It aſcribeth theſe two ſuppoſed parts

to two diſtinét ſuppoſed cauſes; the one to

Chriſts fulfilling the Precept by his actual

Righteouſneſs, the latter to his fulfilling the

threatning by his paſſive Righteouſneſs: As

if there muſt be one cauſe of introducing

light, and another of expelling darkneſs; or

one cauſe to take away the crookedneſs of a

line, and another to make it ſtreight.

11. The like vain diſtinétion it maketh be.

tween delivering from death, and giving title

to life, or freeing us from the penalty, and

§ us the reward; For as when alfſin of

onliffion and commiſſion is abſent, there is no

unrighteouſneſs; ſo when all the penalty is

taken away, both that of pain, and that of

loſs, the party is reſtored to his former hap.

pineſs, Indeed there is a greater ſuperadded

decree of life and glory procured by Chriſt

‘more then we loſt in Adam: But as that life is

not oppoſed to the death or Penalty of;
- -il'ſ

f
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Covenant, but to that of the ſecond; ſo is it

* the effect of Chriſts paſſive, as well as of his

Tº active Righteouſneſs. -

So you ſee the miſtakes contained in this

firſt Opinion,about the Imputation of Chriſts

Righteouſneſs to us.

The maintainers of it (beſide ſome few able

men ) are the vulgar ſort of unſtudyed Di

vines ,who having notability or diligence to

ſearch deep into ſo profound a Controverſie,

do ſtill hold that opinion which is moſtcom

mon and in credit.

Ifyou would ſee what is ſaid againſtit, read

Miº , Pareus, Piſcator, Mr Bradshaw Mr

Gataker,and Mº, Io: Goodwin.

The other opinion about ourParticipation

of ChriſtsRighteouſneſs is this, That God

the Father doth accept the ſufferings and me

rits of his Son as a full ſatisfaction to his vio

lated ‘Law , and as a valuable conſideration

upon which he will wholy forgive and acquit

the offenders themſelves , and receive them

again into his favour, and give them the addi

tion of a more excellent happineſs alſo ſo they

will but receive his Son upon the terms ex

preſſed in the Goſpel.

This Opinion as it is more ſimple and plain,

ſo it avoydesh all the fore-mentioned incon

veniences which do accompany the former.

But yet this difference is betwixt the main.

- - - - c tainers
w
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tainers ofit: Moſt ofthem think; that Chriſts

Paſſive Righteouſneſs (in the latitude before

expreſſed) is the whole of this Satisfaction

made by Chriſt, which they therefore call

Iuftitia Meriti, and that his Aétual Righteouſ.

... neſs it but Iuſtitia; : , qualifying him to

be a fit Mediator. Of this judgment are many

learned and godly Divines, ofſingular eſteem

in the Churchof God , (the more to blame

ſome ofthe ignorant ſort of their adverſaries,

who ſo reproach them as Hereticks: I have

oft wonderedwhen I have read ſome ofthem,

(as M. Walker, &c.) to ſee how ſtrongly they

revile, and how weakly they diſpute.) Sure if

thoſe two famous men Paraus and Piſcator,

beſide Olevian, Scultetus, Cargius, learned C4

pellus, and many other beyond Sea, be Here

ticks, I know not who will ſhortly be reputed

Orthodox ; and if they be not miſtaken all

antiquity is on their ſide, befide Calvin, Wrfine,

and moſt other modern Divines that writ be

fore this Controverſie was agitated; and ſure

they are neither unlearned nor ungodly that

have in our own Country maintained thato

pinion; witneſs Mr Anthony Wotten, MrGataker,

M: Iohn Goodwin, and (asſam informed) that

excellent Diſputant and holy, learned,judici

ous Divine Mr Iohn Ball, with many other

excellent men that I know now living.

Some
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Some others (though few) do think, that

thoughchriſtsRighteouſneſs be not imputed

to us in that ſtrićt ſenſe as the firſt Opinion

expreſſeth, but is ours under the fore-explain

ed notion of Satisfaction only,yet the Aétive

Righteouſneſs conſidered, as ſuch is part of

this Satisfaction alſo , as well as his Paſſive,

and Iuftitia Meriti, as as well as Iuftitia Perſona;

and though the Law do not require both o

beying and ſuffering, yet Chriſt paying not

the Idem, but the Tantundem, not the ſtrićt

debt itſelf,but a valuable Satisfaction, might

well put the merit of his works into the pay

Inent, -

The chief Divines that I know for this O

pinion (as it is diſtinguiſhed from the two

former) are judicious and holy M. Bradshaw,

and Grotius, (if I may call a Lawyer a Divine.)

And for my own part I think it is the truth,

though I confeſs I have been ten years of a

nother mind for the ſole Paſſive Righteouſ.

neſs,becauſe oftheweakneſs ofthoſe grounds

which are uſually laid to ſupport the opinion

for the Aétive and Paſſive;till diſcerning more

clearly the nature of Satisfaction, Iſº.
that though the ſufferings of Chriſt have the

chief place therein, yet his obedience as ſuch

may alſo be meritorious and ſatisfactory.The

true grounds and proof whereof you may

read in Grotius de Satisfaā, cap, 6, and Bradshaw

of Juſtification in*** , and cap. 13, T

- 2.
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The chief Objećtions againſt it are theſe;

1. Objeti. Chriſts Paſſive Righteouſneſs

being as much as the Law required on our

behalf, as ſatisfaction for its violation, there

fore the Aétiveis needleſs, except to qualifie

him to be a fit Mediator. I anſwer, This ob

jećtion is grounded upon the forementioned

Error,That Chriſtpaid the Idem, and not the

Tantundem: whereas it being not a proper pay

ment ofthe debt, but ſatisfaction, therefore

even his meritorious works might ſatisfie.

Many an offender againſt Prince or State hath

been pardoned their offence, and eſcaped pu

niſhment, for ſome deſerving acceptable ſér

vice that they have done,or that ſome oftheir

predeceſſors have done before them. And ſo

Rom. 5. 19. By the obedienceofone, many are made

righteous.

2. It is objećted, That Chriſt being once

ſubjećt to the Law, could dono more but his

duty,which if he had not done, he muſt have

ſuffered for himſelf; and therefore how could

his obedience be ſatisfactory and meritorious

for us? I anſwer, 1. You muſt nothere in your

conceivingsabſtraćttheBumanenature,which

was created , from the Divine; but conſider

them as compoſing one perſon: 2. Nor muſt

you look upon the Works ofChriſt, as recei

ving their valuation and denomination from

the Humane Nature alone or principally. 3.

Nor muſt you ſeparate in your thoughts the

time
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time ofChriſts ſervitude and ſubjećtion,from

thetime of his freedom before his incarnation

and ſubjećtion. And ſo take theſe Anſwers. 1.

Chriſt Jeſus did perform ſeverall works which

he was not obliged to perform, as a meer Sub

jećt: Such are all the works that are proper to

his office of Mediator, his aſſuming the Hu

mane Nature, his making Laws to his Church,

his eſtabliſhing and ſealing the Covenant,

his working Miracles, his ſending his Diſci

ples to convert and ſave the world, enduing

them with the Spirit, his overcoming Death

and riſing again, &c. What Law bindeth us to

ſuch works as theſe? And what Law (to ſpeak

properly) did binde him to them : Yetwere

the works in themſelves ſo excellent, and a

greeable to his Fathers Will, (which he was

well acquainted with ) that they were truly

meritorious and ſatisfactory.

2. Some works he performed which were

our duty indeed , but he was not bound to

perform them in regard of himſelf. Such as

are all the obſervances of theCeremoniallaw,

his Circumciſion, Offering, and ſo his Ba.

ptiſm, &c. Luke, 2.21, 24. Gal. 4.4. Iſa, 53

12. Ioh, 7.2, Io. Mat. 26, 17, 18, 19. 20. & 3.

13. Io. Theſe were the proper duties offin-.

ners , , which he was not : Theſe two are ad

mitted by M. Gataker, and moſt others.

3. Even his obedience to the Moral Law

was not his duty, till he voluntarily under
- tº - C 3 too
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took it: It being therefore upon his conſent

and choyce, and not due before conſent, muſt

needs be meritorious. And though when he

was once a ſervant he is bound to do the work

of a ſervant, yet when he voluntarily put him.

ſelf in the ſtate of a ſervant , and under the

Law, not for his own ſake, but for ours, his

work is nevertheleſs meritorious. Suppoſe

when a Soulder hath deſerved death, his Cap

tain ſhould offer himſelfto the General to do

the duty of the private Souldier, and to per

form ſome rare exploit againſt the Enemy,

though he loſe his life in the Service, and all.

this to ranſom the Souldier : when he hath

undertaken the task, it becomes due, but yet

is nevertheleſs ſatisfactory. As he (ſaith Brad

shaw) who to ſatisfie for another, becomes

a ſlave to men; dothin and by all thoſe ačts,

which the Laws binde a ſlave unto, make ſatiſ.

faction; yea, though they be ſuch ačts, as

he , becoming a ſlave, is bound upon pain of

death to undergo: ſo Chriſt , , &c. and the

greater was the bond that he did undergo

for the doing of them , the greater was.

merit. Iſa. 42. I. & 53.11. Phili. 2.7. Luk. 2.

20. Iſa. 53.9, Io. Gal. 4. 4. 2 Corinth. f. 11.

Heb. 7. 26. 1 Pet. 2.22, 24. & 3. 18. 1 Ioh. 3. 5.

4. Even ſome works that are due may yet

be ſo excellent for matter and manner, and ſo

exceeding pleaſing to him that commands

them, that they may give him ſatisfaction for

former
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former injuries, and he may think it his part

to encourage the Aétor with ſome reward. So

Ionathans delivering Iſrael by that rare exploit

did ſave him from death: Abners bringing in

the Kingdom toDavidwouldhave covered his

former ſervice againſt him : Many of Ioals

faults were long covered by his good ſervice:

Such were the actions of David in bringing in
the fore-skins of the Philiſtins ;. his

Worthies , in fetching him of the waters of

Bethlehem.1 Sam. I4. 44, 45, 2 Sam,2. 3. 1 Sam.

18.26, 27. 2 Sam. 23. 16. It was not onely the

ſuffering or hazard in theſe actions that was

meritorious , but alſo the excellency of the

aćtions themſelves. .

5. The intereſt ofthe Divine Nature, in all

the works of Chriſt, maketh them to be infl

nitely meritorious, and ſo ſatisfactory,

T H E S 1 s VIII.

(1) J/Herefore the Father hath delivered all

things into the hands of the Son; andgi

ven him all power in heaven and earth, and made

hiin Lord both of the dead and living. Ivh. I 3. 3.

Mat. 28.18. Ioh. 5.21, 22, 23, 27. Rom. I4. 9,

Ex p 1, 1 c a T 1 o N. "

(1) Or Explication of this there are ſeveral Ques

ſtions to be debated.

1. Whether the extolling of Chriſt the Me

diator, or the reſtoring and ſaving of the offendors,

were Gods more remote end, and Principal intentiºn?

C 4 2, Whether
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2. Whether this Authority and Dignity of Chriſt, be .

by Original Natural Right 2 or by Donation? or by
Purchaſe ? -

3. Whether Chriſts Lordſhip overall, do imply or
prove his redeeming of all? or. alike?

4. Whether God hath delivered things out of his own

power in any kinde, by delivering them into the power
of his Son 3 or whether it be onlyă. ſubſtituting him to

be Vicegerent to the Father: –

To the firſt ... I anſwer: That the ſaving of ſinners

was the end both of the Father and the Son , is plain

through the Goſpel and that the exalting of Chriſt to

his Dominion was another end , is plain in Rom 14.9.

But which of theſe was the principal end, I think is an

unwarrantable queſtion for man to propound: I dare

not undertake to aſſert a natural priority or poſterio

rity in any of Gods Decrees, de medii, ad#: ultimum;

müchleſs to determine which hath the firſt place, and

which the ſecond, Phil. 2. 9.

To the ſecond queſtion I anſwer: 1. The DivineNa

ture of Chriſt being one with the Godhead of the Fa

ther, had an abſolute ſoveraignty over all thingsfrom

their firſt being : and ſo derivately had the humane

nature as ſoon as aſſumed by vertue of the Hypoſtatical

Union.

2. But there is further a power given him as Media-

tor to diſpoſe of all at his pleaſure, to make new laws

to the world , and to deal with them according to the

tenor of thoſe laws : This power is partly purchaſed,

and partly given (but notgrätis :) that is, Though God

might have refuſed the tendered fatisfaction, andhave

made the ſinner bear the puniſhment yet he willingly

accepted the merits ofhis Son as a full ranſom, and deli

vered up all to the Purchaſer as his own : And ſo well

was he pleaſed with the work of Redemption, that

he alſo gave a further power to his Son, tojudge his

Enemies; and ſave his people with a far greater#.
ment and Salvation. So that this power may be ſaid to

- - - be
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be [given] Chriſt, as it was the free ačt of God, with

out conſtraint: and yet to be [purchaſed, I becauſe it

was given upon a valuable conſideration. -

To the third Queſtion, I anſwer. This Authority of

Chriſt implieth the purchaſing of all things under his

power or dominion, as is explained in #. laſt : But

what redemption or benefit is procured to the party,

* I ſhall ſhew you more,when I come to treat of univerſal

Redemption by it ſelf. -

To the fourth Queſtion, I anſwer. This is more then

a ſubſtituting of Chriſt to be the Fathers Vicegerent.

It is alſo a power ofpreſcribing new terms of Life and

Death, and judgingmen according thereto, as is ſaid

before. Yet is nothing properly given out of the Fathers

power or poſſeſſion; but a power to ſuſpendor diſpenſe

with the ſtrićt Covenant ofWorks is given to the Son;

and ſo God having parted with that advantage which

his Juſtice had againſt the ſinning world , and having

relaxed that Law, whereby he might have judged us,

is therefore ſaid to judge no man, but to give all judg

ment to the Son, Ioh. 3. 22, 27. -

T H E s. 1 s IX.

(1)IT was not the intent either ofthe Father 0%.

Son , that by this ſatisfaction the offenders

should be immediately delivered from the whole curſe

of the Law, and freed from the evil which they had

brought upon themſelves , but ſome part muſt be . .

executed on ſouland body, and the treatures them

ſelves ; and remain upon them at the pleaſure of

Chriſt. Rep. 1.18. 1 Cor. 15. 26. -

E. x P L I, c. A T 1 o N.

T He Queſtions that are here to be handled forther

Explication of this Poſition areº: mme

H. t ther the redeemed art imme
H. 94tſ; wº C 5 .” ------ - -- - diate
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diately upon the price payd, delivered from any of the

curſe of the Law ifnot from all ?

2. Queſt. Whetherthe ſufferings ofthe Eleå before

converſion are in execution of any part of the curſe of:

the Law : -

3. Whether the ſufferings of Beleevers are from the -

curſe of the Law? or only afflićtions of Love, the curſe.

being taken: Chriſt :

4. Whether it be not a wrong to the Redeemer, that

the people whom he hath ranſomed are not immediately,

delivered? . --

3- Whether it be any wrong to the redeemed them--

ſelves? - . ... --

6. How long will it be till all the curſe be taken off

the Beleevers, and Redemption have attained its full

cffečt? -

To the firſt Queſtion I anſwer:

In this caſe the undertaking of ſatisfattion had the .

ſame immediate effea upon Adam, as the ſatisfačtion .

itſelf upon us, or for us : To determine what theſe are,

weasan excellent work; it being one of the greateſt and

noºſt queſtions in our controverted Divinity, What

are the immediate effeits of chrifts Death: Hethat can rightly

anſwer this, is a Divine indeed; and by the help ofthis,

may expedite moſt other controverſies about Redemp

tion and Juſtification. In a word,The effečts ofRedemp

tion undertaken, could not be upon a ſubjećt not yet

exiſtent, and ſo no ſubjećt, though it might befor them: .

None but Adam and Eve were then exiſtent. Yet as ſoon.

as we do exiſt, we receive benefit from it. The ſuſpen-.

ding of the rigorous execution of the ſentence ofthe

i.aw, is the moſt obſervable immediate effect of Chriſts.

death 3 which ſuſpenſion is ſome kinde ofdeliverance:

from it. Ofthe other effects elſewhere.

To theſecond Queſtion. The Eleå before converſion

deſtand in the ſame relation to the Law and Curſe as:

other men, though they be differenced in Gods Decree,

*b, *, 3, 4.... . . . - .

| i T 9

a *** ***. -
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To the third Queſtion.I confeſs we have here a knotty

Queſtion. The common judgment is, That Chriſt hath

taken away the whole curſe (though not the ſuffering)

by bearing it himſelf; and now they are only afflićtions

of Love, and not Puniſhments. I do not contradićt this

doćtrine t h affedation of ſingularity, the Lord

knoweth ; but through conſtraint of Judgement: And

that upon theſe grounds following.

1. It is undenyable,that Chriſts taking the curſe upon

himſelf did not wholly prevent the execution upon the

offendor, in Gen. 3. 7, 8, 1o, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. -

2. It is evident fromthe event, ſeeing we feel part of

the curſe fulfilled on us: We eat in labour and ſweat;

the earth doth bring forth thorns and bryars; women

bring forth their#. in ſorrow ; our native pravity

is the curſe upon our ſouls; we are ſick, and weary, and .

full of fears, and ſorrows, and ſhame, and at laſt we

dye and turn to duſt. -

3. The Scripture tells us plainly, that we all dye in

.Adam , (even that death from which we muſt at the

Reſurrečtion be raiſed by Chriſt,) I Cor. 15. 21, 22.

And that death is the wages offin, Rem, 6. 23. And

that the ſickneſs , and weakneſs, and death of the

godly is cauſed by their ſins, 1 Cor. I t. 30, 31. And if

ſo, then doubtleſs they are in execution of the threa

tening ofthe Law, though not in full rigor: -

4. It is manifeſt, that our ſufferings are in their own

nature evils to us, and the ſanāifying of them to us

taketh not away their natural evil, but only produce the

by it, as by an occaſion, a greater good: Doubtleſs ſo

far as it is the effect ofſin, it is evil, and the effect alſo

ofthe law. -

3. They are aſcribed to Gods anger, as the modera

ting ofthem is aſcribed to his love, Pſal. so. 5. and a

thouſand places more.

6. They are called puniſhments in Scripture, and

therefore we may call them ſo, Lev. 26.41, 43. Lam.

3: 39, & 4.6, 32; Ezra 9. 13. Hoſea 4. 9, c. 12. 2. Lev.

26, 18, 24. - 7. Tº
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2. The very nature of afflićtion is to be a lovingpu.
miſhment, a natural evil ſanétified, and ſo to be mixt of

evil and good,as it proceedeth from mixt cauſes: There

fore to #. that Chriſt hath taken away the curſe and

evil, but not the ſuffering, is a contradićtion, becauſe

ſofar as it is a ſuffering it is tous evil, and the execution

ofthe curſe. What reaſon can be given, why God ſhoulā

not do us all that good without our ſufferings, which

now he doth by them, if there were not ſin, and wrath

and Law in them 3 Sure he could better us by eaſier

means,

8. All thoſe Scriptures and Reaſons that are brought

to the contrary do prove no more but this, That our

afflićtions are not the rigorous execution of the threat

ning of the Law, that they are notwholly or chiefly in

wrath; but as the common Love of God to the wicked

is mixt with hatred in their ſufferings, and the hatred

prevaileth above the love, ſo the ſufferings ofthe godly

proceed from a mixture ofloveand anger, and ſo have

in them a mixture ofgood and evil; but the Love over

coming the Anger, therefore the#. is greater then

the evil, and ſo death hath loſt its ſting, I Cor. 1535,

36. There is no unpardoned ſin in it, which ſhall pro

cure further judgment, andſo no hatred, though there

be anger,

9. The Scriptureſaith plainly, That death is one of

the enemies that is not yet overcome, but ſhall be laſt

conquered, 1 Cor. 13. 26, and of our corruption the

caſe is plain.

10. The whole ſtream ofScripture maketh Chriſt to

have now the ſole diſpoſing of us and our ſufferings,

to have prevented the full execution of the curſe, and to

manage that which lyeth on us for our advantage and

good; but no where doth it affirm that he ſuddenly

delivereth us.

To the fourth Queſtion : . It can be no wrong to

Chriſt, thatwe are not perfečtly freed from all the curſe

and evil asſoon as he had ſatisfied: 1. Becauſe it was
- ilot
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hot the Couenant betwixt him and the Father. 2. It is

not his own will, c' volenti non fit injuria. 3. It is his

own doing now to keep us under it, till he ſee the fitteſt

time to releaſe us. 4. Our ſufferings are his means and

advantages to bring us to his Will. Mankind having for

feited his life, is caſt into priſon till the time of full

execution: Chriſt ſteppethin, and buyeth the priſoners,

with a full purpoſe, that none ofthem yet ſhallſcape but

thoſe that take him for their Lord. To this purpoſe he

muſt treat with them, to knowwhether they will be his

ſubjećts, and yield themſelves to him, and his terms.

Is it not then a likelier way to procure their conſent, to

treat with them in priſon, then to let them out, and then

treat 2 and to leave ſome of the curſe upon them, to

force them to yield, that they may know what they muſt

expe&t elſe, when the whole ſhall be executed.

To the fift Queſtion: It is no wrong to the ſinner to

be thus dealt with; 1. Becauſe he is but in the miſery

which he brought upon himſelf. 2. No man can lay claim

to the Satisfaction and Redemption upon the meer

payment,till they have a word ofpromiſe for it. 3. Their

ſufferings, if they will be ruled,ſhall turn to their ad

vantage. *

To the ſixth Queſtion: ; The laſt enemy to be over

come is death, I Cor. 1526. This enemy will be over

some perfeótly at the Reſurreàion; then alſo ſhall we

be perfeótly, acquit from the charge of the Law , and

accuſation of Satan: Therefore not till the day ofRe

ſurreàion and Judgment, will all the Effeóts of Sin and

Law; and Wrath be perfeótly removed, 1 Cor. 15, 24.

T H E s 1 s X.

(1) : "An having not only broken this firſt Co

sºvº but diſabled himſelf to perform

its Conditions for the future, and ſo being out of All

hope of attaining Righteouſneſ; and Life thereby.

(2) It pleaſed the Father aid the Mediator to prº

- - ... — frihel
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ſtribe unto him a new Law, (3) and tender him

a new Covenant, (4) the Conditions whereofshould

be more eaſie to the Sinner and yet more abaſing,

(5), and should more cleerly manifeſt, and more

highly honour the unconceiveable Love of the Father

and Redeemer.

-e

E. x P L I c. A T I O N.

(1) Hether Man were only the meri

V torious Cauſe of this his diſability,

or alſo the Efficient, is a great di

ſpute , but of no great moment ; as longp 8 -

as we are agreed that Man is the only faul

ty cauſe. Whether he caſt away Gods i

mage 3 or whether God took it from him

for fin 3 whether God only could anni

hilate it? Or whether Man may annihilate a

Quality, though not a Subſtance? I will not

meddle with. But too ſure it is , that we are:

naturally deprived of it , and ſo diſabled to

fulfill the Law. If Chriſt therefore ſhould have:

pardoned all that was paſt , and renewed the

firſt violated Covenant again; and ſet Man in

the ſame eſtate that he fell from , in poynt of

guilt, yet would he have fallen as deſperately.

the next temptation : yea though he had re

ſtored to him his primitive ſtrength and holi

neſſe , yet experience hath ſhewed on how

ſlippery and uncertain a ground his happineſs

would have ſtood, and how ſoon he was likely

to play the Prodigal again with his ſtock.

- - - (2)God.
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| (2) God the Father and Chriſt the Media

tor , who have one will, did therefore reſolve

upon a more ſuitableway of happines.

(3) This way; as the former, is by both a

• Haw and Covenant. As it is a Law, it is by

Chriſt, preſcribed , and flatly enjoyned; and

either obedience, or the penalty ſhall be ex

aćted. As it is a Covenant, it is only tendered

and not enforced. It is called a Covenant as it

is in Scripture written and offered (as is ſaid

before) improperly, becauſe it containeth the

matter of the Covenant, though yet it want

the form: Even as a Bond or Obligation be

fore the ſealing or agreement is called a Bond:

Or as a form ofprayer as it is writtenin a books.

is called a prayer , becauſe it containeth the
matter that we ſhould pray for : though to.

ſpeak ſtrićtly, it is no prayer, till it be ſent up

to God from a deſiring Soul.

(4) Though without Grace we can no more.

beleeve, then perfectly obey, (as a dead man

can no more remove a ſtraw then a mountain)

yet the conditions of the Goſpel conſidered

in themſelves, or in reference to the ſtrength

which God will beſtow , are far more facile.

then the old conditions. Mat. 11. 29, 3o.

1: Ioh. 5.3. And more abaſing they are to the

finner, in that he hath far leſſe to doe in the

work of his ſalvation: And alſo in that they

contain the acknowledgement of his loft

eſtate, through his own former ſelf deſtro

- ----- - -- -- -- - - a yin"
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ying folly, -

. (3) Such incomprehenſible amazing Love

of God the Father, and of Chriſt, is mani

feſted in this New Covenant, that the glori

fying thereofdoth ſeem to be the main end

in this deſign. Oh ſweet and bleſſed End?

ſhould not then the ſearching into it be our

main ſtudy ? and the contemplating of it, and

admiring it, be our main employment? Rom.

5.8. Tit. 3.4. I. Ioh. 4. 9. Eph. 3. 18. 19. Poh. I 5.

13. No wonder therefore that God did not

prevent the fall of man, though he foreſaw it,

when he could make it an occaſionall prepara

tive to ſuch happy ends.

T. H. E. s. 1 s XI. 2.

‘N/ ot thatchrift doth abſolutely null or repeal the

JNC old Covenant hereby: but he ſuper-addeth this

as the only poſſible way of Life. The former ſtill conti

nueth to command, prohibite, promiſe, & threaten.

So that the fins even of the juſtified are ſtill breaches

of that Law, and are threatned and curſed thereby.

E X P L I c. A T I o N.

'Acknowledge that this Aſſertion is diſpu

table and dificult; and many places of Scri

pture are uſually produced which ſeem to

contradićt it. I know alſo that it the judge

ment of learned and godly men , that the

Law, as it a Covenant of works, is quite null

and repealed in regard ofthesins ofbeleevers:

yed 2
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yea; many do beleeve, that the Covenant of

works is repealed to all the world,andonly the

Covenantofgrace in force. -

Againſt both theſe Imaintain this Aſſertion,

by the Arguments which you finde under the

following Poſition 13. And I hope, not with

ſtanding that Iextoll free Grace as much, and

preach the Law as little, in a forbidden ſence,

as though Iheld the contraty opinion.

T. H. E. s I-s XII:

T'Herefore we muſt not plead the repeal of the

Law for our Iuſtification ; but muſt refer it to

our Surety, who by the value and efficacy of

his once offering and merits doth continually ſº-

tisfie.: - -

E x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

"Shall here explain toyou, in what ſence,

and how far the Law is in force , and how

far not: and then prove it in and under the

next head. - -

You muſt here diſtinguiſh betwixt, -

1. The repealing of the Law, and the re

laxing of it. 2. Between a diſpenſation ab

ſolute and reſpective. 3. Between the alte

ration of the Law , and the alteration of

the Subjećts relation to it. 4. Between a Di

ſcharge conditional , with a ſuſpenſion of

exectition, and a Diſcharge abſolute.*
- - - 1O .
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ſo Ireſolve the queſtion thus; a

1. The Law of Works is not abrogated ,

orrepealed, but diſpenſed with , or relaxed.

A Diſpenſation is (as Grotius defineth it) an |

aćt of a Superior, whereby the obligation of

a Law in force is taken away, as to certain per- |
ſons and things.

2. This Diſpenſation therefore is not total

or abſolute, but reſpective. For, 1. though

it diſpence with the rigorous execution , yet |

not with every degree ofexecution.2.Though

the Law be diſpenced with as it containeth

the proper ſubjećts of the penalty, viz. the

parties offending, and alſo the circumſtances \

of duration, &c. Yet in regard of the meer

puniſhment abſtraćted from perſon and cir

cumſtances, it is not diſpenced with: for to

Chriſt it was not diſpenced with: His ſatiſ.

fačtionwas by paying the full value.

3. Though by this Diſpenſation our Free

dom may be as full as upon a Repeal, yet the

Alteration is not made in the Law, but in our

eſtate and relation to the Law. .

4. So far is the Law diſpenced with to all, |
as to ſuſpend the rigorous execution for a

time; and a Liberation or Diſcharge condi

tionalprocured and granted them, But an

abſolute Diſcharge is granted to none in

this life. For even when we do perform the

Condition , yet ſtill the Diſcharge remains

conditional, till we have quite finiſhed our

- per-
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performance. For it is not one inſtantaneous

*Act ofbeleeving which ſhall quite diſcharge

us; but a continued Faith. No longer arewe

diſcharged, then we are Beleevers. And where

the condition is not performed, the Law is

1ſtill inforce, and ſhall be executed upon the

offender himſelf. -

I ſpeak nothing in all this ofthe direétive

uſe of the Moral Law toBeleevers: But how far

the Law is yet inforce,even as it is a Covenant

ofWorks; becauſe an utter Repeal ofit in this

ſence is ſo commonly , but inconſiderately

aſſerted. That it is no further overthrown, no

not to Beleevers, then is here explained, I

now come to prove, -

T H E s r. s. XIII,

JEthi, were netſ, but that Chriſt had abroga

ted the firſt Covenant, then it would follow, I.

That no ſin but that of Adam, and final Wnbelief

is ſo much as threatned with death, or that death

is explicitely (that is, by any Law) due to it or

deſerved by it. For, what the Lawin force doth not

threaten , that is not explicitely deſerved, or due

by Law. 2. It would follow, That Chriſt dyed

not to prevent or remove the wrath and curſe

ſo deſerved or due to us for any but Adams ſin,

nor to pardon our fins at all : but only to prevent

our deſert of wrath and curſe , and conſequent

ly to prevent our need ofbardon. 3. Itwntº
--- - -

- 74/ >
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*

low, That againſt eternal wrath at the day of

Iudgment, we muſt not plead the pardon of any

ſin, but the firſt, but our own non-deſert of that

wrath, becauſe of the repeal of that Law before the

ſin was committed. All which conſequences ſeem to

me unſufferable, which cannot be avoyded if the Law

be repealed.

E x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

7 Hen God the abſolute Soveraign

V of the World ſhall but command,

though he expreſly threaten no pu

niſhment to the diſobedient, yet impli-

citely it may be ſaid to be due ; that is, the

offence in itſelf conſidered, deſerveth ſome

puniſhment in the generall : for the Law of

Nature containeth ſome generall Threate

nings, as well as Precepts , (as Iſhewed be

fore;) Whether this Dueneſs ofpuniſhment,

which I call implicite, do ariſe from the na

ture ofthe offence only, or alſo becauſe of

this generall threat in the Law of Nature, I

will not diſpute. But God dealeth with his

Creature by way of legall government 2 and

keepeth not their deſerved puniſhment from

their knowledge no more then their duty;

it being almoſt as neceſſary to be known for

our incitement, as the Precept for our dire

Čtion. Gods laws are perfeót laws fitted to
the
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the attainment of all their ends: And by theſe

laws doth he rule the world; and according

to them doth he diſpoſe of his rewards and

puniſhments: So that we need not fear that

which is not threatened: And in this fence

it is that I ſay , . That what no law inforce

doth threaten, that fin doth not explicitely
deſerve : Not ſo deſerve as that we need

to fear the fuffering of it. And upon this

ground the three fore-mentioned conſequen

ces muſt needs follow. For the new Cove

nant threateneth not Death to any ſin but

final unbelief, or at leaſt , to no fin with

out final unbelief: And therefore if the old

Covenant be abrogated, then no law threa

teneth it: And conſequently , I Our Sin

doth not deſerve it (in the ſence expreſſed.)

Nor Chriſt prevent the wrath deſerved, but

only the deſert of wrath. 3. And therefore

not properly doth he pardon any ſuch ſin,

(as you will ſee after when I come to open the

nature ofpardon.) 4 We may plead our non

deſerving ofdeath for our diſcharge at judg

ment. 5.And further,then Chriſtin ſatisfying

did not bear the puniſhment due to any fin
butAdams firſt:Forthat which is notthreatened

to us, was not executed on him. This is a clear,

but an intolerable conſequence. 6. Scripture

plainly teacheth,That all men(even the Elect)

are under theLaw till they beleeve& enteri.
- -- - - - - thè
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the Covenant ofthe Goſpel. Therefore it

is ſaid, Ioh. 3. 18. He that beleeveth not , is con

demned already: And the wrath of God abideth

on him, ver. 26. And we are ſaid to beleeve

by nature the children of wrath 3 Ehp. 2. 3.

for Remiſſion of ſins. Atts 2. 38. Mark 1.

4. Luk. 24. 47. Aët, Io. 43. & 3. 19. Which

ſhew , that ſin is not before remitted, and

conſequently the Law not repealed; but ſu

ſpended , and left to the diſpoſe of the Re

deemer. Elſe how could the Redeemed be

The circumciſed are debters to the whole

Law , Gal. 5. 3, 4, and Chriſt is become

of none effect to them. But they that are

led by the Spirit are not under the law, and

againſt ſuch there is no law. Gal. 5. 18, 23.

The Scripture hath concluded all under Sin

(and ſo far under the Law no doubt) that

thepromiſe, by faith in Jeſus Chriſt, might

be given to them that beleeve. Gal. 3.22. We

are under the Law when Chriſt doth redeem

us. Gal. 4.5. See alſo Iam. 2.9, Io. 1 Tim. 18.

1 Cor. I 5. f6. Gal. 3. 19, zo, 21. Therefore

our deliverance is conditionally from the

curſe of the Law ; viz. if we will obey the

Goſpel. And this deliverance, together

with the abrogation of the Ceremonial

Law , is it which is ſo oft mentioned as a

priviledge of beleevers , and an effect of

the blood of Chriſt: which deliverance from

the curſe , is yet more full when we per- f

form
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form the Conditions of our freedom : And

then we are ſaid to be dead to the Law. Rom.

7.4. And the Obligation to puniſhment dead

as to us. wer. 6. But not the Law void or dead

in it ſelf. - -

7 Laſtly , All the Scriptures and Argu

‘ments , pag. 6o. 61. which prove, That aſ

flićtions are puniſhments , do prove alſo,

that the Law is not repealed : For no man

can ſuffer for breaking a repealed Law, nor

by the threats of a repealed Law; yet I know

that this Covenant of Works continueth not

to the ſame ends and uſes as before , nor is it

ſo to be preached or uſed. We muſt neither

take that Covenant as away to life, as if now

we muſt get ſalvation by our fulfilling its con

dition, nor muſt we look on its curſe as lying

on us remedileſly. -

*

T H E s is XIV. º

(1)THe Tenor ºf the new Covenant is this,
That Chriſt having made ſufficient ſatis

faſtion to the Law. Whoſoever will repent and

: believe in him to the end , shall be juſtified through

that Satisfaction from all that the Lºw did charge

upon º, and be moreover advanced to far

greater Priviledges and Glory then they fell from :

But whoſoever fulfilleth not theſe conditions, shall

(2) have no more benefit from the blood of

Chriſt, then what they here received º,*
- - buſed
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buſed, but muſt anſwer the charge of the Lauz

themſelves and for their neglect of Chriſt muſt

alſo ſuffer afar greater condemnation. Or briefly ,

Whoſoever believeth in Chriſt shall not perish,

but hare everlaſting life; but he that believeth not

shall not ſee life, but the wrath of God abideth on

him. Mark 16. 16. Iohn 3. 5, 16, 17, 18, 36.

& 5. 24. & 6. 35, 40, 47. & 7. 38...& 1 1, 25,

26. & 12.46. Atts Io. 43. Ron. 3. 26. &4.5.

& 5. I. & Io. 4, Io. 1 Iohn 5. Io. Mark I. 15.

cy 6. 12. Luke I 3. 3. 5. & 24.47. Atts 5. 3 I

& II. 18., & 20, 21. & 2.38. & 3. 19. & 8, 22.

&26.2 o' Rev. 2. 5, 16. Heb 6. I. 2 Pet, 3.9.

E x P L I c A T 1 o N.

(1) Hriſts Satisfaction to the Law goes

before the new Covenant, though

not in regard of its payment, (which

was in the fulneſs oftime, ) yet in regard of

the undertaking , acceptance and .#

There could be no treating on new terms,

till the old obligation were ſatisfied and ſu

ſpended.

I account them not worth the confuting,

who tell us, That Chriſt is the only party

conditioned with , and that the new, Cove

nant, as to us, hath no conditions; (ſo Salt

marsh, &c.) The place they alledg for this

- aſſertion

cacy : -
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aſſertion in that, Ier. 31. 31, 32, 33, cited in

Heb. 8,8,9, 1o. which place containeth not

the full Tenor of the whole new Covenant:

But either it is called the new Covenant, be

cauſe it expreſſeth the nature of the benefits

of the new Covenant as they are offered on

Gods part, without mentioning mans condi

tions; (that being not pertinent to the buſi

neſs the prophet had in hand; or elſe it ſpea

keth only ofwhat Godwill do for his elečt in

giving them the firſt Grace,and enabling them

to perform the conditions of the new Cove

nant, and in that ſence may be called a new

Covenant alſo, as I have ſhewed before, pag.

7.8. Though properly it be a prediction, and

belong only to Gods Willof Purpoſe, and

not to his legiſlative Will. -

But thoſe men erroneouſly think , that

nothing is a condition, but what is to be per

formed by our own ſtrength. But if they will

believe Scripture, the places before alledged

will prove, that the new Covenant hath con

ditions on our part, as well as the old.

(2) Somebenefit from Chriſt the condem

ned did here receive, as the delay of their con

demnation, and many more mercies; though

they turn them all into greater judgments:

But of this more whenwe treat of generall Re

demption. -

T# E
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T H E 's 1, sº XV.

g-Hough chrifthſhiftientlyſatisfied the Law,

* yet hit nothu Will, or the Will of the Father,

that any man should bejuſtified or ſaved thereby,

who hath not ſome ground in himſelf of perſonal

and particular right and daim thereto; nor that

any should be juſtified by the blood only as shed or

offered, except it be alſº received and applyed ; ſº

that no man by the meer satisfaſiion made , is

freed from the Law or curſ of the firſt violated co

venant abſolutely, but conditionally only.

E x p. 1. I. C. A T I o N.

IHave ſhewed before, p. 57. 58. &c. That

; : Chriſt intended not to remove all our mi

ſery as ſoon as he dyed, nor as ſoon as we

believed. I am now to ſhew , That he doth

not juſtifie by the ſhedding of his blood im

mediately, without ſomewhat of man inter

vening, to give him a legall title thereto. All

the Scriptures alledged pag. 79, prove this: \!

We are therefore ſaid to be juſtified by faith.

Let all the Antinomians ſhew but one Scrip

ture which ſpeaks of Juſtification from eter-

nity. I know God bath decreed to juſtifie his

people from eternity, and ſo he hath to fan

, Čtifie them too, but both of them are done in

time: Juſtification being no more an immi

ºnent act in God then Sanétification, as Iſhall

ſhºw afterward,

The
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*The Blood ofChrift them is fufficient in

3%uo genere , but not in omni genere fufficient

for its own work, but not for every work.

There are feverall other neceffaries tö juftifie

and fave, quibus pofitis, which being fuppofed.

theBlood ofChrift will be effe&uáíl: Nótthat

it receives its efficacy from thefe, nor that

thefe do add anything at all toits worth or

value; no more then the Cabinet to the Jewel,

• or the applying hand to the medicine: or the

offenders acceptation to the pardon of his

Princesyet without this acceptation and appli

cation this blood will notbe effeétuall toju

ftifie us. For(as Grotius) Cum unafquifque actui

ex fùâ voluntate pendenti legem poßt imponere,

ficut id quod pure debetur moyari poteft fùb com

ditione, ita etiam poßunt, is qui foífit pro alio,

& is qui rei alterius pro alterâ folutionem ad

mittit, pacifii, ut aut ftatim fequatur remiffio, aut

in diem , item aat pure, aut fub conditione , Fttit

* autem& Chrifiifatisfacienti, & dei fàtisfa&io*em

admittentis hic animus ac voluntas , hoc demique

paífum & fædus, non ut deus flatim ipfò perpes

fiomi, Chrifti tempore panas remitteret , féd ut tum

demum id fieret ; cum homo , yera in Chriftum fide

ad deum converfùs , fùpplex yemiam precaretur,

accedente etiam Chrifti apud deum advocatione five

interceßione. Non e£fat hic ergo fàtisfaâio qtio

minus fequi poßit remißio fatisfa&io enim monjain

fùftulerat debitum , fed hoc egerat , ut propter ipfiiit

• débitum aliquandô tolleretur , Grot. ' de ßiiß

- ' ' ' T ' D -2, • &.?;? ^

-
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cap,6.So that, as Auſtin.he thatmade uswithout

sus, will not ſave us without us. He never ma

keth a relative change, where he doth not

alſo make a reall. Gods Decree gives no man

a legall title to the benefit decreed him, ſeeing

purpoſe and promiſe are ſo different: Ale

galſ title we muſthave, before we can be juſti

fied;and there muſt be ſomewhat in our ſelves.

toprove that title, or clſe all menſhould have

equall right,

; T H E s. 1...s. XVI.

“THe obeying of a Law, and perſorming the condi

tionsj. Covenant,or ſatisfying for diſobedience,

or non-performance, is our Righteouſneſs, in refe

renee to that Law and Covenant. -

Ex P L I C A T I o N.

‘TF we underſtand not what Righteouſnes is,

: we may diſpute long enough aboutJuſtifica

tion to little purpoſe:you muſt know there

-fore that Righteouſneſs is no proper reall

JBeing,but a Modus Entis, the Modification ofa

JBeing, “The ſubjećt of it is, 1,&n Aćtion,

2.Or a Perſon: An Aćtion is the primary ſub

ºjećt , and ſo the Diſpoſition; and the Perſon

ſecondary , as being therefore righteous,

becauſe his diſpoſition and ačtions are

ſo. - -

Righteouſneſs is the conformity of Diſpo

- ſitions
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frtions and Aćtions,and conſequently theper

ſon to the Rule preſcribed. . . -

It is not a being diſtinét therefore from ther

Diſpoſitions and Aćtions, but their juſt and,

well being. -

This finition is onely of the Creatures,

Righteouſneſs.

God is the Primum Iuſtum, and ſo the Rule:

of Righteouſneſs to the Creature, and hath,

no Rule but himſelf, for the meaſuring of his

Aćtions. • -

Yet his Eſſence is too far above us, remote

and unknown to be this Rule to the Crea

ture, therefore hath he given us his Laws ,

which flow from his º, and they:

are the immediate Rule of our Diſpoſi

tions andAétions and ſo of ourFighteouſneſs.

Here carefully obſerve, That this Law: .

hath two parts; : 1. The Precept and Prohibi

tionpreſcribing and requiring Duty: 2.The

Promiſe and Commination determining of

the reward of Obedience, and penalty of

Diſobedience. As the Precept is the principall

part, and the Penalty annexed but for the

Precepts ſake $ ſo the primary intent of
the Law-giver is the ºf of his Pre

cepts, and our ſuffering of the Penalty is,

but a ſecondary for the attaining of the for

II*Čr. -

So is there accordingly a two-fold Righ

, teouſneſs or fulfilling of this Law, (whichº
. . . . D 3 - tnº
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the thing I would have obſerved:) the pri

mary, moſt excellent and moſt proper Righ

teouſneſs lyeth in the conformity of our acti

ons to the precept: The ſecondary, leſs ex

cellent Righteouſneſs) yet fitly enough ſo

called) (ſee Pemble of Iaftificat. pag. 2.) is, when

though we have broke the precepts, yet we

have ſatisfied for our breach, either by our

own ſuffering, or ſome otherway. -

The firſt hath reference to the Commands

when none can accuſe us to have broak the

Law: The ſecond hath reference to the Pe

nalty; when though we have broke the law, yet

it hath nothing againſt us for ſo doing,becauſe

it is ſatisfyed. Theſe two kinds of Righteouſ

neſſe cannot ſtand together in the ſame perſon,

in regard of the ſame Law and Aëtions: he

that fixth one, hath not the other he that hath.

the Firſt, need not the Second; There muſt be

a fault, or no ſatisfaction ; this fault muſt be

confeſſed, and ſo the firſt kind of Righteouſ:

neſſe diſclaimed, before Satisfaction can be

pleaded: and Satisfačtion muſt be pleaded,

before a Dilinquent can be juſtified. This well.

underſtood; would give a clearer inſight into

the nature of our Righteouſneſs , and juſtifi

cation,then many have yet attained.The great

Queſtion is , ofwhich fort is our Righteouſ.

nels whereby we are juſtified ?I anſwer, ofthe

tecond ſort', which yet is no derogation from

it: for though it be nota Righteouſneſs ſo,

- honou
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honouring our ſelves , yet is it as excellent in

Chriſt, and honourable to him. And this firſt

kinde of Righteouſneſs as it is in Chriſt,

cannot retaining its own form, be made ours,

And to that the Papiſts arguments will hold

good. The Law commanded our own pe;--

ſonall obedience , and not anothers for us ;

We did not ſo perſonally obey; we did not

really obey in Chriſt : and God doth not

judge us to do, what we did not; If we had

yet it would not have made us juſt: for one fin

will make us unjuſt, though we were never ſo

obedient before and after; Therefore iſwe

had obeyed in Chriſt, and yet ſinned in our

ſelves, we are breakers ofthe Law ſhill. And ſo

our Righteouſneſs cannot be of the firſt ſort.

This Breach therefore muſt be ſatisfied for a

and conſequently, our Righteouſneſs muſt

be of the ſecond ſort : ſeeing both cannot

ſtand in one perſon as beforeſaid. Chriſt in

deed had both theſe kinds of righteouſneſs,

viz. the righteouſneſs ofperfeót Obedience; ,

and the righteouſneſs of Satisfaction,forDiſ

obedience, But the former only was his own

perſºnal Righteouſnes.not communicable to

another under that notion,and in that form of

[a Righteouſneſs by obeying:] The latter

was his righteouſneſs,as he ſtood in our room,

and was by imputation a ſinner; and ſo is alſo

Ourj through him. Yet

the former(asIhºrº; before &c.)is ours

- *4 * -

too.2 * -
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too, and our Righteouſneſs too ( though ma

ny Divines think otherwiſe:)but how? Not as

retaining its form, in the former ſence: but

as it is alſo in a further conſideration, a part of

the Righteouſneſs by Satisfaction: ſeeing that

Chriſts very perſonall obedientiall righteouſ.

neſs was alſo in a further reſpect ſatisfagory.
I intreat thee Reader, do not paſs over this #.
ſtinét repreſentation of Righteouſneſs,as curi

ous, or needleſs; for thou canſt not tell how

thou art righteous or juſtified without it. Nor

do thou. prejudice reječt it as un

ſound, till thou have firſt well ſtudied the Na

ture ofRighteouſneſs in generall, and ofChri

ſtian Righteouſneſs in ſpeciall,

T H E s 1 s. XVII.

THerefore as there are two Covenants, with their

diffinſt Conditions: ſo is there a twofold Righ

teouſneſs, and both of them abſolutely neceſſary to

S.:lvation. -

E x P L I e A T rºo N.

SSin is defined to be trouis a Trangreſ.

fion of the Law. I. Ioh.3.4. So Righ

teouſneſs is a Conformity to the Law.

Therefore as there is a twofold Law or Cove

nant; ſo muſt there be accordingly atwo-fold

Righteouſneſs; whether both theſe be to us

neceſſary is all the doubt. If the firſt Cove

nant be totally repealed, then indeed we need

. . . not*
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not care for the righteouſneſs of that Cove

nant,in reſpect ofany ofourperſonall ačtions:

but only in reſpect of Adams firſt, and ours in:

him;But I have proved before that it is not re-º

pealed: otherwiſe the righteouſneſs of Chriſt

imputed to us, would not be ofavery narrow

extent; if it were a covering only to our firſt

tranſgreſſion. I take. it for granted there.

fore, that hemuſt have a two-Éid Righteouſ. ..

>

neſs anſwerable to the two Covenants, that ex

pećteth to be juſtifyed. And the uſuall con

foundings of theſe two diſtinét Righteouſ

neſſes,ãº the controverſies

about Juſtification.… - -

T H E s 1 s XVIII.

Óºr Legal Righteouſneſs, or righteouſneſs of the

firſt Covenant is not perſonall, or conſiſteth not in

any qualifications of our own perſons, or attions per

formed by us, ( For we never fulfilled, nor perſonally

fatisfied the Law: ) but it is wholly without us in

Chrift.... And in this ſente it is that the Apoſtle

(and every Chriſtianº), diſclaimeth his own Righ

teouſneſs, or his own Works, as being no true legall

Righteouſneſs, Phil.3.7,8. . . .

- -

-- - - - - * …

E. x P L I c. A T 1 o' N. . -

Oljeit. I D Oth not the Apoſtle ſay, tha

as touching the Righteouſ

- neſs which is in the Law, ha

was blameleſs?. Phil. 3.6. Anſ. That is > Hä

D tº

-
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ſo exačtly obſerved the Ceremonial Law,and

the externall part of the Morall Law, that no

man could blame him for the breach of them.

But this is nothing to ſuch a keeping of the

whole Covenant, as might render him blame

leſs in the fight ofGod; otherwiſe he would

not have eſteemedit ſo lightly.

Objeú.2. There are degrees of Sin. He

|

|

that is net£;a finner in the higheſt degree, is . .

he not ſo ir Righteous by a perſonall Righ-.

teouſneſs? Chriſt ſatisfied only for our ſin; ſo

far as our ačtions are not ſinfull, ſo far they

need no pardon nor ſatisfaction. And conſe--

quently, Chriſts righteouſneſs and our own

works,do concurto the compoſing of our per

feót Righteouſneſs. Amſ. Though this ob

jećtion doth puzle ſome , as if there were

no eſcaping this Popiſh ſelf-exalting Conſe--

quence; yet by the help of the fore-going

grounds, theyanity of it may be eaſily diſco

vered. And that thus, : -

1. An Aćtion is not righteous, which is

not conformable to the Law; ifin ſome reſ. . .

pećts it be conformable, and in ſome not, it .

cannot be called a conformable or righteous .

Aºtion. So that we having no actions, perfe--

Čtly: conformed to the Law, have therefore

no one righteous ačtion. 2. If we had; Yet .

many righteous Aëtions, if but one were un

righteous, will not ſerve to denominate the

I crſen Righteous, according to the Law of.

Works.
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Works. And that theſe joymed with Chriſts:

Righteouſneſs donot makeup one Righteouſ

neſs forus , is plainthus; The Righteouſneſs

which we have in Chriſt, is not... ſame ſort

witht his pretended partialRighteouſneſs: For

this pretendeth to be a Righteouſneſs (in part)

of the firſt kinde mentioned formerly viz.Obe

dientiall conſiſting in conformity to the Pre

cept. Now, Chriſts Righteouſneſs imputed to

us, being only that of the ſecond ſort (viz. By

ſatisfaction for nonconformity, or for our

diſobedience, ) cannot therefore poſſible be

joyned with our imperfeót Obedience , to

makeup one Righteouſneſs for us. I acknow

ledge, that ſome ačtions of ours, may in

ſome reſpe&s be good, though that reſpect

cannot denominate it (ſtrićtly in the fence

of the old Covenant) a good Work, I ac

knowledge alſo , that ſo far it is pleaſing to

God: yet the Aétion cannot be ſaid to pleaſe

him (much leſs the perſon ...) but only that

reſpective. Goodneſs. Alſo that Chriſt dyed

only to ſatisfie for our ačtions ſo far as they

were ſinfull, and not in thoſe reſpects wherein

they are good and lawfull. Yet that theſe

good works (ſo commonly called) can be

no part of our Righteouſneſs. , I think is

fully proved by the fore-going Argument,

.Thoughſ much queſtion, whether they that

ſtand for the imputation of Chriſts inora!

Righteouſneſs in the rigid rejeacd Race (as ºf
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(as if in him we had paid the primary proper |

debt of perfeót obedience) can ſo well rid. ' ||

their hands of this objection.,,

* T H E s 1 s. XIX.”

'He Righteouſneſs of the new Covenant, is the

only. Condition of our intereſt in, and enjoymene.

fthe Righteouſneſs of the old. Or thus : Theſ;

onely shall have part in Chriſts ſatisfaction, and ſº

in him he legally righteous,who do beleeve, and obey .

the Goſpel, and ſo are in themſelves Evangelically
Righteous... “ally

.

T H E S I s. , XX.

Oºr Evangelicall Righteouſneſs is not without

us in Chriſt, as our legall Righteouſneſs is : but

wnſiſteth in our own attions of Faith and Goſpel

Obedience. Or thus: Though Chriſt performed the

conditions of the Law, and ſatisfied for our non-per

formance; yet it is ourſelves that muſt perform the

conditions of the Goſpel.

E X P L I c. A T 1: o N. .

*{He contents of theſe two Poſitions,

: being effoneer nature, I ſhall explain .

“them here together;though they ſeem to .

&

meſo plain and clear that they need not much |

explication, and leſs confirmation yetbecauſe

ſomeAntinomians do down-right oppoſe thé,

and ſome that are no Antinomians have ſtar. "

tled at the expreſſions;asifthey had*:::: -

ORQe... .
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*

formeſelf-exalting horrid doćtrine; Iſhalf ſay

ſomthing hereto, Though for my part, I do

ſo much wonder that any able Divines ſhould

deny them: that me thinks they ſhould be Ar

ticles of our Creed, and a part of Childrens

Catechiſms, and underſtood and believed

by every man that is a Chriſtian: I mean the

matter of them, if not the Phraſe; though I

think it to be agreeable to the matter al

ſo. -
-

That there may be no contention about

words, you muſt take my phraſe of [Legalland

Evangelicall Righteouſneſs] in the ſence before

explained, viz. as they take their name from

that Covenant which is their rule, and I know

not how any righteouſneſs ſhould be called

[Legall or Evangelicall in a ſence more ſtriót

and proper, nor whence the denomination

can be better taken then from the formall

reaſon of the thing. Yet Ikhow that the obſer

vanceofthe Law of Ceremonies, and the ſeek

ing of life by the works of the Law, are both

commonly called Legall Righteouſneſs, butin

a very improper ſence in a compariſon of this.

I know alſo that Chriſts Legall Righteouſ.

neſs, imputed to us is commonly called

[Evangelicall Righteouſneſs, 1 but that is

from a more aliene extrinſecall reſpect; to

wit, becauſe the Goſpel declarethand offereth

this Righteouſneſs, and becauſe it is a way to

Juſtification, which only. the Goſpel*
-- - - *- : * : ** - - eth

*
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leth. I do not quarrel with any oftheſe forms

ofſpeech, only explain my own,which I knew

not how to expreſs more properly, that I be . .

not miſ-underſtood. The Righteouſneſs of

the new Covenant then being, the perform

ance of its conditions, and its conditions :

being our obeying the Goſpel or beleeving 2

it muſt needs be plain, That on no other terms

do wepartake of the Legal Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt. To affirm therefore that our Evange

licall or new Covenant-Righteouſneſs is in

Chriſt and not in our ſelves, or performed by:

Chriſt and not by our ſelves, is ſuch a mon

ſtrous piece ofAntinomian doćtrine, that no.

man who knows the nature and difference of

theCovenant can poſſibly entertain,andwhich,

every Chriſtian ſhould abhor as unſufferable. -

For I. It implyeth blaſphemy, againſt

Chriſt, as if he had ſin to repent of, or pardous

to accept , and a Lord that redeemed him to

receive and ſubmit to; for theſe are thecondi

tions of the new Covenant. -

2. It implyeth; that Jews 2 and Pagans; and . .

every man ſhall be ſaved. Do not ſay that Is.

odiouſly wring out theſe conſequences; they

are as plain as can be expected: For if any be

damned , it muſt be either for breaking the

firſt Covenant or the ſecond: If theformer be.

charged upon him, he may eſcape by pleading

the ſecond fulfilled: If the latter, the ſame

Plea will ſerve; ſo that if Chriſthavefall. -

- - - oth -
/
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both. Covenants for all men, then none can

periſh. If they ſay, that hehathperformed the

new Covenant conditions only for the elečt;

3. Then this followeth howſoever, That

they are righteous, and juſtified before they

beleeve, (which what Scripture doth ſpeak 3)

4. And that beleeving is needleſs, not only

as to our Juſtification, but to any other uſe:

For what need one thing be ſo twice done? If

Chriſt have fulfilled the new Covenant for us;

as well as the old, what need we do it again :

Shall we come afterhim to do the work he hath .

perfeóted? Exceptwe would think with the So

cinians, and as Sir Kenelm Digby, That Chriſt.

was but our pattern to follow, and but ſet

us a copy in obeying according to right.

Reaſon. - * * -

5. That the ſaved and the damned are alike

in themſelves, but the difference is only in

Ele&tion,and Chriſts intention. For the ſaved

have broke the old, Covenant; as well as the

damned; and if it be not they,but Chriſt, that

fulfill their conditions ofthe new , then the

difference is all without them. .

6. It confoundeth Law and Goſpel, ito

verthroweth all theLaws& Precepts of Chriſt,

by removing their end, it contradićteth the

whole ſcope ofthe Scripture, which tellethus,

That Chriſt was made under the Law,(& not

under the Goſpel,) fulfilled theław, (but not

the Goſpel Covenant) bore the curſe*
W3
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(but not of the Goſpel,) and which impoſetHe

aneceſſity of fulfilling the conditions of the

Goſpel themſelves upon all that will be juſti

fied and ſaved. To quote the Scriptures that

aſſert this, would beto-tranſcribe almoſt all

the doćtrinall part of the New Teſtament.

What unſavory ſtuff then is that ofMr. Salt

marsh, of free Grace, pag.83.84. Who direct

eth thoſe that doubt of their Goſpel ſincerity

to ſee it in Chriſt, becauſe Chriſt hathber

leeved perfeótly,he hathſorrowed for ſin per

feótly, he hath repented perfeótly, he hath

obeyed perfeótly, he hath mortified fin per

feótly,and allis ours;&c. If this be meant of

Goſpel-beleeving repentingſorrowing, obey

ing and mortifying, then it is no uncharitable

language to ſay, It is blaſphemy in its clear

conſequence;as ifChriſt had a Saviour, to be

leeve in for pardon and life, or ſin to repeat

of, and ſorrow for , and mortifie: But ifhe

meant it of legall beleeving in God, or repent

ing ſorrowing for mortifying offin in us, and

not in himſelf; then is it no more to the buſi

neſ; he hath in hand then aHarp to a Harrow,

as they ſay, It is not legallbeleeving, which is

the evidence doubted of, or enquired after;

and ſure Chriſts repenting and ſorrowing for

our fin, is no clearing to us, that werepent of

our own, nor any acquitting of us. for not

doing it: “And for his mortifying fin in us,

that is the doubt, whether, it be done in the

doubt.
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i

though we profeſs to do it only % the

doubting ſoul or not? If he mean it ofdeſtroy.

ing the guilt of fin meritoriouſly on the

Croſs, that is but a ſtrange evidence ofthe

death of it in a particular ſoul: except he

think (as divers that I met with in Gloreſter

shire, and Wilt-shire,) That Chriſt took our

naturall pravityand corruption together with

our fleſh. But I let go this ſort ofmen, as

being fitter firſt to learn the grounds of Reli

gion in a Cathechiſm,then to a manage thoſe

Diſputes wherewith they trouble the World. .

T. H. E. s. 1 s XXI.

7"Ot that we can perform theſe Conditions

JNC. Grace: (for without Chriſt we can

do nothing.) But that he enablethus to perform them

ourſelves; and doth not himſelf repent, beleeve, love

Chriſt, obey the Gospelforu, as he didſatisfie the

Law for us.

E x P L I c.A T-1 o N.

His prevention of an Objećtion I add,

| becauſe ſomethink it is a ſelf-aſcribing,

" *and derogating from Chriſt, to affirm.

ourſelves to be but theAétors oftheſe duties;

ſtrength of Grace. But that it is Chriſt that

repenteth and beleeveth, and not we islan

guageſomewhat ſtrange to thoſe cars thathawe
been
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been uſed to the language of Scripture or

Reaſon. Though I know there is a ſort of

fublime Platonick, Plotinian Divines, of late.

ſprung up among us, who think all things be

but one;and thoſe branches or beams ofGods

Eſſence, which had their Being in him before

their Creation, and ſhall at their diſſolution

return into God again; and ſo the ſouls of

men are but ſo many parcels ofGod given out

into ſo many bodies; or at leaſt but beams

ſtreaming from himby a fancyed Emanation.
Theſe men will ſay, not only that it is Chriſt.

in us that doth beleeve , but the meer God

head in eſſence conſidered. But it ſufficeth i

ſober men to beleeve that Chriſt dwelleth in A

us; 1. By his graces or ſpirituall workings: 2. |
Byour conſtant love to him, and thinking of , ,

him :: as the perſon orthing that we are ſtill

affectionately thinking on, is ſaid to dwell in

our mindes or hearts (becauſe their idea is ſtill

there, ) or our mindes and hearts to dwell

upon theni. But in regard of the Divine Eſ

fence, which is everywhere, as it dwells no - ".

otherwiſe (for ought I know or have ſegmpre

|

|

º

ved) in the Saints, thenin the wicked and de

vils; ſo I think; as Sir Kenelm Digby thinks of

the Soul; ; That the Body is moré properly

ſaid to be in the Soul, then the Soulin the

Body, ſo we are more properly ſaid to live

and move& have our BeinginGod, then God

todivesand move,and have his Being in us...

- - I will
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-- .

I will not digreſs from my intended ſubjećt

fo far, as to enter here into a diſquiſition after

the nature or workings of that Grace which

<doth enable us to perform theſe Conditions.

Irefer you to Parkers Theſes de Traduatione Pet

catoria ad vit.
-

T H E S I s, XXII.

N this fore-explained ſente it is , that men in

Scripture are ſaid to be perſºnally righteous: And

in thisſence it is, that the Faith and duties of Beler.

vers are ſaid to pleaſe God, viz. as they are related

to the Covenant of Grace; and not as they are mea

fired by the Covenant ofWorks.

- E x P L I c. A T 1 o' N. . .

TºHoſe that will not acknowledg that the

H. godly are calledº: in the Scri

pture, by reaſon ofaperſonal Righte

ouſneſs, conſiſting in the reëtitude of their

own diſpoſitions & actions,as well as in regard

of their imputed righteouſneſs, may be con

vinced from theſe Scriptures, if they will be

leeve them. Gen. 7. 2. & 18, 23, 24. Iob 17.9.

- Pſa. I. 52 6. CŞ. 37. 17, 2 I, &c Ecºl. 9.1, 2. Ezek:

18.2 or 24, & 33. 12, 13, 18. Mat, 9. 13. & 13.

43. & 25 37,46. Luk, 1.6. Heb. II, 4, 1 Pet. 4.

13.2 Pet. 2.8.1 Ioh.3.7, 12. Rev. 22. II. M4t.

10.41. Rom.5.7. So their ways are called Righ

teouſneſs. Pſal. 15. 2. & 23.3. &4f. 7. &c.,

Mat, f. 20, & 21. 32. Luke 1.75.4%. *:: f.

07??
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Rom.6.13.16, 18, 19, 20. 1 Cor. 15.34.1 Toh. z.

29. & 3. Io. Eph. 4. 24. &c.

That men are ſometime called righteous ,

in reference to the Laws and Judgments of

men, I acknowledge: Alſo in regard ofſome

of their particular ačtions, which are for the

ſubſtance good: And perhaps ſometimes in

a comparative ſenſe, as they are compared

with the ungodly : As a line leſs-crooked

ſhould be called ſtreight in compariſon of

one more crooked : But how improper an

expreſſion that is , you may eaſily perceive.

The ordinary phraſe of Scripture hath more

truth and aptitude then ſo. Therefore it muſt

needs be that men are called Righteous in

reference to the new Covenant only; Which

is plain thus : Righteouſneſs is but the deno

mination ofour actions or perſons, as they

relate to ſome rule. This rule when it is the

Law ofman, and our actions ſuit thereto, we

are then righteous before men. When this

Rule is Gods Law, it is either that ofWorks :

or that of Grace: In relation to the former,

there is none-righteous, no not one: for all

have ſinned, and come ſhort of the glory of

God. Only in Chriſt, who hath obeyed and

ſatisfied, we are righteous. But if you con

ſider our ačtions and perſons in relation to

the rule ofthe new Covenant, ſo all the Re

generate are perſonally righteous , becauſe

they all perform the conditions of this Co

- venant,
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venant, and are[...".ponounced righteous

thereby. Neither can it be conceived how

the works ofBeleevers, ſhould either pleaſe

God,or be called righteouſneſs, as they relate

to that old Rule , which doth pronounce

* unrighteous ...hatefull , and accur

ſed. -

Two ſorts among us therefore do diſcover

intolerable Ignorance in this point, 1. Thoſe

thatcommonly uſe and underſtand the words

[Righteous,and Righteouſneſs]as they relate

to the old Rule; as if the Godly were called

righteous (beſides their imputed Righteouſ:

neſs, only becauſe their Sanétification and

good Works have ſome imperfeót agreement

to the Law ofWorks: Asif it were a ſtreight

line which is in one place ſtreight and another

crooked; much leſs that which is in every part

crooked in ſome degree, I have been ſorry

to hear many learned Teachers ſpeak thus;

moſt they ſay to maintain it;is in this ſimple

objećtion. If we are called holy, becauſe of

an imperfeót Holineſs:then why notrighteous,

becauſe of an imperfeót Righteouſneſs? Anſ.

Holineſs ſignifieth no more but a Dedi

cation to God , either by ſeparation on

ly, or by qualifying the ſubjećt firſt, with

an aptitude to its Divine imployment,

and then ſeparating or devoting it: as in

Our ... Now a perſon im

perfeótly ſo qualified , is yet truly :
- rea
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really ſo qualified; and therefore may truly

be called holy ſo far. But Righteouſneſs figni

ºfying a Conformity to the Rule; and a Con

formity with aquatemus, or an imperfeót Rećti

"tude, being not a true Conformity or Rećti.

tude at all (becauſe the denomination is of

the whole Aëtion or Perſon, and not ofa cer- 1

stain part or reſpect, thereforeimperfect Righ- |

teouſneſs is not Righteouſneſs, but Umrigh

ºteouſneſs; It is a contradićtion in adjećto. Ob

jett. But, is our perſonal Righteouſneſs per

feót as it is meaſured by the New Rule? Anſ.

Yes: as I ſhall open to you by and by.

I could here heap up a mulitude of ortho- |

dox Writers, that do call our perſonall Righ- |

teouſneſs by the title of [Evangelicall] as fig- ||

nifying from whatRule it doth receive its

Name. - -

The ſecond ſort thatſhew their groſs igno

rance, ofthe nature of Righteouſneſs, are the

Antinomians, (and ſome other fimple ones,

whom they have miſled) who if they doebut

hear a man talk of a Righteouſneſs in himſelf; |

or in any thing he can do, or making his own

duty either his Righteouſneſs, or conducible

thereto ; they ſtartle at ſuch Dočtrine, and

even gnaſh the teeth, as if we preached flat

Popery, yea as ifwe cryed down Chriſt, and

ſetup our ſelves: The ignorantwretches not

underſtanding , the difference between the

two forts of Righteotiſneſs; that of the old

- - Covenant , .
-

***

|
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Covenant , which is all out ofusin Chriſt;

and that of the New Covenant, which is all

..out ofChriſtin our ſelves: (thou hwrought

by thepower ofthe Spirit of Chriſt.)

Queſt. But how then is Ahabs and Nineve's

humiliation accepted, and ſuch other works

ofthoſe that are not in Chriſt, ſeeing they arc

yet under the Law?

Anſ. 1. No man is now under the Law as

Adam was before the new Covenant was made;

that is , not ſo under the Law alone, as to

have nothing to do with the Goſpel; or ſo

under the old Covenant, as to have no benefit

by the new. 2: So that wicked men may now

find that tender and mercifull dealing from

God, that even thoſe works which are leſs

unjuſt and ſinfull, and draw neereſt to the re.

-čtitude required by the Goſpel,ſhall be ſo far

accepted as that , for their further encou

ragement, ſome kind ofreward or ſuſpenſion

Nofwrath ſhall be annexed to them, and God

will countenance in them that which is good,

though it be not ſo much as may denominate

it a good work. 3. But yet the beſt ofan un

regenerate mans works have more matter in

them to provoke God then to pleaſe him ,

and he never"accepteth them as Evangelically

Righteous;ºl. are in the fleſh, and

are without faith's cannot poſſibly ſo pleaſe

God, Rom. 8. 8. Heb. 11.6. As their righte:

ouſneſs is but a leſs degree of:gºrightº
- > * > ‘. . . in ef's 2

- - s

- * *
*
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|

|

neſs, and therefore is moſt improperly caſ.

led righteouſneſs; ſo their pleaſing God is

but a lower degree of diſpleaſing him,

and therefore but improperly called plea

ſing him. " -' --

--

- -- *|

- T H E s 1 s, XXIII. ... 1
- JN this ſince alſo it is ſo far from being an error tel

affirm, that Faith itſelf is our Righteouſneſ] that

it is a truth neceſſary for every Chriſtian to know;

that is, Faith is our Evangelicall Righteouſneſs, (in

the ſente before explained.),44 Chriftiº our Legall

Righteouſneſs. *º
***

ºº

*THis Aſſertion.ſogºus thoſe that under-il

* I ſtand not its grºnds; is yet ſo clear.

from what is ſaid before that I need to

add no more to prove it. For 1. I have

cleared before, that there muſt be a perſonall!

Righteouſneſs, beſides that imputed, in all

that are juſtified. And that 2.The fulfilling ||

of the conditions of each Covenant is our

;...".

- |

But Faith is the fulfilling ofthe conditions of

the new Covenant, therefore it is our Righ

teouſneſs in relation to that Covenant. I do

nothere take Faith for any one ſingle Aët,but

as I ſhall afterward explain it. . . . .

Queſt. In what ſence then is Faith ſaid to be

imputed to us for rightéouſneſs; if it be our -

Righteouſneſs it ſelf?” … Anſw.

*
*
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*Anſw. Plainly thus; Man is become unº

righteous by breaking the Law of Righteotif:

ºneſs that was given him; Chriſt fully ſatisfieth

for this tranſgreſſion, and buyeth the priſo-

ners into his own hands, and maketh with

them a new Covenant; That whoſoever wilf

accept ofhim, and beleeve in him, who hath

thus ſatisfied, it ſhall be as effectual for their

Juſtification, as ifthey had fulfilled the Law of

Works themſelves. A Tenant forfeiteth his.

Leaſe to his Landlord, by not paying his rent;

he runs deep in debt to him, and is diſabled to

pay him any more rent for the future, where

>upon he is put o -

iſºstill he pay the debt; his Landlordsſon

spayeth it for him, taketh him out of priſon;

and putteth him in his houſe again, as his Te-

*nant, having purchaſed houſe and all to him.

*ſelf; he maketh him a new Leaſe in this Tenor,

- that paying but a pepper corn yearly to him,

*heſhalfbeacquitboth from his debt and from

all other rent for the future, which by his old

Leaſe was to be paid; yet doth he not cancel

the old Leaſe, but keepeth it in his handsto.

put in ſuite againſt the Tenant, ifhe ſhould

be ſo fooliſh as to deny the payment of the

pepper corn. In this caſe the payment of the

grain of pepper is imputed to the Tenants as

if he had payed the rent of the old Leaſe. Yet

s put out of his houſe, and caſt into

*this imputation döth not extoll the pepper

* corn, nor wilifie the benefit ofhis Bencfactor, -

. . . . E who
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who redeemed him:Nor can it be ſaid,that the

purchaſe did only ſerve to advance the value

and efficacy of that grain of pepper. But

thus; A perſonall rent muſt be paid for the

teſtification of hishomage:he was never redee. º

med to be independent as his own Landlord

and Maſter:the old rent he cannot pay;his new

Landlords clemency is ſuch, that he hath re

ſolved this grainſhallſerve the turn. -

Do I need to apply this in the preſent caſe

or cannot every man apply it? Even ſo is our

Evangelicall Righteouſneſs,or Faith;imputed

to us for as reall Righteouſneſs, as perfeót

Obedience. Two things are conſiderable in

this debt of Righteouſneſs; Thevalue,and the

perſonall performance or intereſt: The value

of Chriſts Satisfaction is imputed to us, in

ftead of the value of a perfeót Obedience of

our own performing, and the value of our

Faith is not ſo imputed : But becauſe there

muſt be ſome perſonall performance of ho

image, therefore the perſonall performance of

Faith ſhall be imputed to us for a ſufficient

perſonall payment, as if we had paid the full

rent, becauſe Chriſtwhomwe believe in, hath

paid it, & he will take this for ſatisfactory ho-

mage; ſo it is in point of perſonall perfor

mance,and notofvalue that Faithis imputed.
*

THE

---------
* *
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T H E s 1 s XXIV.

q-Hi perſonall Goſpell Righteouſneſs is in its kind

a perfeit Righteouſneſs;and ſo far we may ad

mit the dottrine of perſonall Perfeition.

E x P 1. I c. A T 1 o N.

Ur Righteouſneſs may be conſidered,

either in regard of the matter and the

aćts denominated righteous, or elſe in

reſpect of the form which gives them that de

nomination: Alſo our Faculties and Aétions

are conſiderable , either in regard of their

Being, or oftheir Quality.

- 1. Theperfeótion of the Being ofour Fa

culties or Aéts is nothing to our preſent pur

Poſe;as falling under a phyſicall conſideration

only. * .

2. In regard of their Quality they ma

be called; Or jº in%.

ſences. -

I As Perfeótion is taken for the tranſcen

jºritaion of Being ſo they are per
CCt. - -

2. And as it is taken for the compleat

number of all parts,it is perfeót. - -

3. But as it is taken for that which is

perfeót, Efficienter or Participaliter, that is, for a

work that is finiſhed for the Author, ſo our

holineſs is ſtill imperfeóthere. -

4. And as it is taken for accidentall per

&ion, (ſo called in Metaphyſicks, when it

- - -- E 2 Waſººts
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wants nothing which beyond the Eſſence, is

alſo requiſite to the integrity, ornamentand

wellbeing of it; ) ſo our holineſs is here im

perfect. - - -

5. As perfeótion is taken, proſanitate, for

ſoundneſs, ſo our fiolineſs is imperfeót.

6. And as it is taken , pro maturitate, for

ripeneſs, ſo it is imperfeót. * >

7. In reſpect ofthe admixture of contrary

qualities, our holineſs is imperfeót.

8. But whether all this imperfeótion be pri

vative and finfilli,or meerly negative;and only

our miſery, whetherit be a privation, phy

ſicallor morall, is a queſtion thatwill be clea

red, when I come to ſhew the extent of the

Commands or Rule. º

But not any of theſe kinds of perfeótion is

that which I mean in the Poſition: Holineſs is a

quality, & may be intended and remitted, in

creaſed & decreaſed; but it is the relative conſi

deration of theſe qualitiesofour faculties and

aćts, asthey are compared with the Rule ofthe

new Covenant;& ſo it is not the perfeótion of

our holineſs that we enquire after, but ofour

righteouſneſs ; which righteouſneſs is not a

quality as holineſs is, but the modification of

our acts as to the Rule, which is not varyed,

ſecundum majus & minus : See Schibl. Metaph.

li. 2; c. 9. Tit.7. Art. 2. Therefore our Divines.

uſually ſay, That our Juſtification is perfeót,

though our Sanétification be not; and then

* . . . . . I am
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fedtion ofSufficiency in order to its end.”

1. The being of ourFighteouſneſs formally

conſiſting in our relative conformity to the

rule , either it muſt be perfeót, or not at all.

He that is not perfeótly innocent in the very

point that he is accuſed , is not innocent tru

ly, but guilty. Sincerity is uſually ſaid to be

our Goſpel-Perfeótion: not as it is accepted

in ſtead of perfeótion, but as it is truly ſo; for

ſincere Faith is ourconformity to the Rule of

Perfeótion; viz. the hew Covenant as it is a

I amſure our Righteouſneſs muſt be perfeół.

- A two-fold perfeótion is here implyed. i.

A Metaphyſical Perfeótion of Being. 2. A Per

Covenant; yet as it is ſincere Faith, it is only

materially 6ür Righteouſneſs andPerfection,

butformally as it is relatively our conformity
to the ſaid Rule. -

2. Our Righteouſneſs is perfeół as in its

Béing, ſo alſo in ordet to its end. The end is ,

to be the condition ofour Juſtification, &c.

This end it ſhall perfeótly attain. The Tenor

ofthe new Covenant is not, Believe in the high.

eft degree, and you shall be juſtified; But believe

ſinterely, and you shall be:juſtified; ſo that our

Righteouſneſs 1, formally conſidered, in re

lation to the condition of the new Covenant,

is perfeót or none. 2. But conſidered mate

riālly as it is holineſs, eitherin reference to

the degree it ſhould attain, or the degree

which it ſhall attain, or in reference to the

E 3 excellent
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excellent objećt which it is excerciſed about,

or in reference to the old Covenant,or the di

rećtive, (and in ſome ſence)the preceptive part

of the new Covenant; in all theſe reſpects it is

imperfeót.

Iſpeak not all this while of that perfeótion

in Chriſts Satisfaction, which is alſo our per

fe&t Righteouſneſs, becauſe few will queſtion

the perfeótion of that. -

T H. B. Sº I S. XXV.

Yet is it an improper ſpeech ofſome Divines,That,

* Chriſt firſtjuſtifieth our perſons, and then our du

ties and aftions: And except by [juſtifying] they

mean, his eſteeming them to be a fulfilling of the Gº

ſpell Conditions, and ſo unjuſt, it is unſound and dan

gerous, as well as improper. r

E x P L 1 c A. T 1 o N.

1. TT isimproper in the beſt ſence: 1. Be

Iº. it is contrary to the Scripture

~ "uſe of the word [Iuſtifying): which is

the acquitting of us from thecharge ofbreak

ing the Law, and not from the charge ofvio

lating the new Covenant, 2, It is againſt the

natureof the thing;ſeeing Juſtification(as you

ſhall ſee anon) implyeth Accuſation; but

the eſteeming of a righteous action:to be as

it is,doth not imply any accuſation. 3. This

ſpeech, joyning Juſtification of Perſons and

Actions together, doth ſeem to intimate the

ſame.
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fame kinde of juſtification of both, and ſo

doth tend to ſeduce the hearers to a dange

rous error. 2. For ifit be underſtood in the

worſt ſence, it will overthrow the Righteouſ

neſs ofChriſtimputed, and the wholeſcope of

the Goſpell, and will ſet up the doćtrine ofJu

ſtification by Works. For if God do juſti

fie ourWorks from any legall Accuſation, (as

he doth our perſons,)then it will follow, That

ourWorks are juſt and conſequently we are

to be juſtified by them. There is no room

for Scripture-juſtification where our own

Works are not firſt acknowledged unjuſti

fiable: becauſe there is no place for Satisfa

Čtion and Juſtification thereby from another,

where weplead...tion of our own

Works in reſpect of the ſame Law. Juſtifica

tion ofWorks is a ſufficient ground forIuſti

fication by Works: ſeeing the juſtneſs ofhis

diſpoſitions and actions is the ground ofde

nominating the perſon juſt, and that accord

ing to the primary and moſt proper kinde of

Righteouſneſs as is expreſſed in the diſtin

étion of it pag.98.99.

TH. E. s. 1 s XXVI, -

ex Either can our performance of the condi

| \, tions of the Goſpel in the moſt proper and

friáſence, be ſaid to merit the reward: ſeeing there

iſ nothing in the value of it, or any benefit that

end receiveth by it, which may ſº entitle it

- - E 4 mer.

º

**** *** *
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meritorious; neitheri, there any proportion betwixt,

it and the reward. (2 )But in a larger fence, as

Promiſe is an Obligation, and the thing promiſed is

called Debt; ſo the performers of the Condition are

called Worthy,and their performance Merit. Though

properly it is all of Grace, and not of Debt. (1) Rom.

4.4, 16, 3 ſ. 15, 16, 17. Hoſe.i.4.4. Mat. 10.8.

Rom. 3. 24. & 8, 32. I Cor. 2. 12. Rev. 21.6. &

22. 18. Rom, 11.6. Gal. 5. 4. Eph. 2.5, 7, 8.

Gen. 32. Io. (2) Mat. Io.11 - 12, 13,37. & 22.

8. Luk. zo. 35. & 21, 36, 2 Theſ, I. 5.1 I. Rev.

3.4, cyc,

E x P L I c. A T 1 o N. :

N the ſtrióteſt ſence he is ſaid to Merit, who perfor

E. ſomewhat of that worth in itſelf to another , .

- which bindeth that other in ſtrićt juſtice to requite

him. This work muſt not be due, and ſo the performer

not under the abſolute ſoveraignty ofanother; for elſe

he is not in a capacity ofthus Meriting. It is naturall

Juſtice which here bindeth to Reward. All that we can

merit at the hands of Gods naturall Juſtice is but theſe

two things. 1. The eſcape of puniſhment in that reſpeã

or conſideration wherein our ačtions are not ſinfull; or

the not puniſhing of us in a greater degree then ſin de

ſerves: (Though indeed it is queſtionable whetherwe

are capable of ſuffering more.) 2. Our ačtions thus de

ſerve the honour ofacknowledgment of that good which

is in them; yea; though the evil be more then the good.

As a merciful Thiefthat gives a poor man half his mon

again, when he hath robbed him, as he deſerveth ai.

degree of puniſhment, ſo that good which was in his

attion deſerveth an anſwerable acknowledgment and

praiſe, though he dye for the faët.

But this is a poor kinde ofmeriting, and little to the

* - - - honour
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honour or benefit of the party: And is more properly

called a leſs deſert ofpuniſhment, then a deſert ofre

... ward. *

2. The ſecond kind of Merit, is that wherebya Go.

vernor, for the promoting of the ends of Government, :

is obliged to reward the Obedience ofthe Governed :

That when Diſobedience is growncommon, the Obedi

ence maybe encouraged,anda differencemade. Among

men even Juſtice bindeth to ſuch reward; at leaſt to

afford the obedient the benefit of protećtion and free

dom, though he do no more then his duty: But that is

becauſe no man hathan abſolute ſoveraignty de jure over

his ſubjećts, as God hath; but is indebted to his ſub

jećts as well as they are to him. I four obedience were

perfeót, in reſpect of the Law of Works, yet all the

Obligation that would lieupon God to reward us (any

further then the foreſaid forbearing to puniſh us, and

acknowledging our obedience D wouldbe but his own

wiſdom; as he diſcerneth ſuch a Reward would tend to

thewell-governing of the World, working morally with

voluntary agents agreeable to their natures. And when

we had done all, we muſtſay, we are unprofitable ſex

vants; we have done nothing but what was our duty,

Therefore this Obligation to reward from the wiſdom

ofGod, as it is in his own breſt known to himſelfalone;

ſo is it drawn from himſelf, and not properly from the

worth ofour Works, and therefore this is improperly

called Merit. -

3. The third kindeof Meriting is ſufficiently explain

ed in the Poſition : where the Obligation to reward, is

Gods ordinate Juſtice, and the truth of his Promiſe: and
the worthineſs lieth in our performance of the Condi-

tions on our part. This is improperly called Merit: This

kinde of Meriting is no diminution to the greatneſs or

fréeneſs ofthe gift or reward : becauſe it was a fite and

gracious A&t ofGod to make our performance capable”

of that title; and to engage himſelfin the foreſaid pro

* miſe to us; and not for any gain that he expeded ty

- - -- . E 3- us 2- .

* *** -
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--

us, or thatour performance can bring him.

- T H E s 1 s XXVII.

e/siºn ºf Adam wherefºlia
the Law of Works by that power which he . .

received by nature; (2) Soi, it poſſible for us to per

form the Conditions of the new Covenant by the

(3) Power which we receive from the Grace of

Chriſt.

P: x P L 1 - c : A T. r. o N. "

(i) Hat it may be poſſible which is not

future. A thing is termed poſſible

when there is nothing in the nature

of the thing it ſelf, which may ſo hinder its

Production as to neceſſitate its non-futurity:

Though from extrinſecall Reaſons, the ſame

non-futurity may be certain, and in ſome re

#. neceſſary: And all things confidered,the

uturity of it maybe termed impoſſible;&yet

the thing itſelf be poſſible. So it was poſſible

for Adam to have ſtood: And ſo if you

ſhould take theword [poſſible] abſolutely,

|

.

.

º

º,

and abſtraćted from the conſideration of the

ſtrength of the Aćtor; even the Commands of

the Law are yet poſſible to be fulfilled. But

ſuch a uſe of the word is here improper: it

‘...; ordinarily ſpoken with relation to

the ſtrength ofthe. (2) But in the re- .

lative ſence the Conditions of the new Cove

nant are Poſſible to them that have the affi

- ſtance
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-

ſtance of grace. I intend nothere to enterup

on an Explication ofthe nature of that Grace

which is. to this performance; my

purpoſe being chiefly to open thoſe things

wherein the relative change of our eſtates

doth conſiſt rather then the reall. Whether

then this Grace be Phyſicall or Morall? Whe

ther there be a Morall Suaſion of the Spirit,

diſtinét from the Suaſion of the Word, and

other outward means? Whether that which.:

is commonly called the Work ofConſcience, .

be alſo from ſuch an internall ſuaſory work of

the Spirit? How far this Grace is reſiſtible?

Or whether all have ſufficient Grace to be.

leeve, either given, or internally offered?

with multitudes of ſuch queſtions, Iſhall here

paſs by: Referring you to thoſe many Vo

lumes that have already handled them. All

that I ſhall ſay of this ſhall be when I come.

to open the Nature of Faith. See-Parkers

eſes beforementioned.

T H = s: 1. s. XXVIII.

The Precepts of the covenants, a meer Precepts,

muſt be diſtinguished from the ſame Precepts ton

fidered as Conditions, upon performance whereof

we muſt live, or dye for nonperformance.

THE
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- T H E s : s XXIX. o

Aſs all Precepts are delivered upon Covenant-

* terms, or as belonging to one of the Covenants,

and notindependently; So have the ſame Precepts ,

various ends and uſes, according to the tenor and . .

ends of the diffiná Covenants to which they do be.

- lºng. * . - º

E. x P L 1 c A T 1 o' N. .

T. Herefore it is one thing to ask, whether

the Covenant of Works be aboliſhed :

** and another thing, whether the Morall

Law be aboliſhed? Yet that no one Precept

of either Morall or Ceremoniall Law was de

livered without reference to one of the Co

venants, is very evident. For if the breach of

, that Command be a ſin, and to bepuniſhed,

then either according to the rigorous threa

tening ofthe old Covenant, or according to

theway and juſtice ofthe new.. For the Law,

as it was delivered by Moſes, may be reduced

in ſeveral reſpects to each of theſe Covenants,

and cannot conſtitute a thirdCovenant,wholy

diſtinct from both theſe; and therefore Camero

doth more fitly call it a ſubſervient Covenant,

then a third Covenant. For either God inten

ded in that Covenant to proceed with finners

in ſtrićt rigor of Juſtice, for every fin; and

then it is reducible to the firſt Covenant: Or

*lſº to Pardon fin upon certain conditions, .
S. - and

*

--
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and to diſpence with the rigor of that firſt

Covenant: And then it muſt imply ſatisfaction

Mº i for thoſe ſins; and ſo be reducible to the ſe

tº cond Covenant: (For I cannot yet digeſt the

!, Dočtrine of Grotius and Voſius, concerning ſa

* tisfaction by ſacrifice for temporall puniſh

& " ment, without ſubordination to the ſatisfa

étion by Chriſt;) Orifit ſeem in ſeverall phra

ſes to ſavour ofthe language of the ſeverall

Covenants,(as indeed it doth;) that is becauſe

they are yet both in force; and in ſeverall re-

A ſpects it is reducible to both. So that when

we demand, whether the Morall Law doyet

s binde, the queſtion is ambiguous; from the

i ambiguity of the term [Binde..] For it is one

thing to ask, whether it binde upon the old

Covenant terms? another, whether upon new

Covenant terms ? and a third, whether as a

: meer Precept? Here a queſtion or twomuſt be

anſwered. - ---

1 Queſt. How could the Precepts delivered

- by Moſes (when the old Covenant was viola

ted, and the new eſtabliſhed) belong to that

old Covenant &

2 Queſt. In what ſencedoth the Decalogue

belong to the new Covenant?

3 Queſt. Whether the Precepts ofthe Go

ſpel do belong to the Decalogue 2.

! 4 Queſt. Whether the Precepts ofthe Go

ſpel belong alſo to the old Covenant?

But all theſe will be cleared under the fol

. lowing

-
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lowing Poſitions,where they ſhall be diſtinë

ly anſwered.

T H E S 1 s XXX.

T Here is no ſin prohibited in the Goſpel which is

not a breach of ſome Precept in the Deca

logue; and which is not threatmed by the Covenant

ofWorks, as offending againſt, and ſo falling under

the Iuffice thereof. For the threatening of that Co.

venant extendeth to all fin that then was, or after

should beforbidden. God ſtill reſerved the preroga.

tive,of adding to his Laws,without altering the Co

venant terms; elſe everynew Precept would imply a

new Covenant:And ſo there should be a multitude of

Coyeh;4ht;...

Ex p 1, 1 c a r 1 o N:

I. Hough the Decalogue doth not men

º º each particular duty in the Go

- ſpel, yet doth it command obedience

to all that are or ſhall be ſpecified; and expreſ:

ſeth the genus of every particular duty. And

though it were not a duty from the generall

precept, till it was ſpecified in the Goſpel, yet

when it once is a duty, the negle&t of it is a fin

againſt the Decalogue. For inſtance; The

Eaw ſaith; Thou ſhalt take the Lord for thy

God, and conſequently beleeve all that he

faith to be true; and obey him in all that he

ſhall particularly command you: The Goſpel.
revealeth (what it is that is to be beleeved, and .

~ *
--- - - ſaith
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faith, This is the work of God,that ye beleeve in him

whom the Father hath ſent, Ioh.6.28,29. The

affirmative part ofthe ſecond Commandment

is, Thou ſhalt worſhip God according to his

own inſtitution: The Goſpell ſpecifieth ſome

*

ofthis inſtituted Worſhip,viz.Sacraments,&c.

So that the neglect of Sacraments is a breach

of the ſecond Commandment :: And Un

belief is a breach of the firſt. This may help

you to anſwer that queſtion, Whether the

Law without the Goſpell be a ſufficient Rule

of Life f Anſw. As the Lords Prayer is a

ſufficient Rule ofPrayer: It is ſufficient in its

own kinde, orto its own purpoſes:It isa ſuffi

cient generall Rule for duty; but it doth not:

enumerate.all the particular inſtituted ſpe

cies. Yet here, the Goſpell revealing theſe

inſtitutions, is not only the new Covenant it

ſelf; but the doćtrine of Chriſt,which is an ad--

junét of that Covenant alſo. -

2. That every fin againſt the precepts of

the Goſpell and decalogue,are alſo fins againſt

the Covenant ofWorks, andcondemnedby

it will appear thus. 1.The threatening of that

Covenant is againſt all ſin, as well as one,

(though none but eating the forbidden fruit

be named: ) But theſe are ſins; and therefore

threatned by that Covenant. The major ap

pears by the recitall afterwards; Curſed is he

that doth not althings written.2.Ihave proved

before, that the oldCovenant isnotºpe: -

. . . . . . . . . . llt

º
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but onely relaxed to Beleevers upon Chriſts

ſatisfaction ; And then it muſt needs be in

force againſt every fin. 3. The penalty in that

Covenant is ſtill executed againſt ſuch fins.

So that every fin againſt the Goſpel is a breach

ofthe Conditions ofthe Law ofWorks: But -

every fin againſt that Law, is not a breach of

the Conditions of the Goſpel, And it hinders

not this, That the Morall Law by Moſes, and

the Goſpel by Chriſt, were delivered ſince the

Covenant with Adam. Forthough that Cove

nant did not ſpecifie each duty and fin; yet

it doth condemn the fin when it is ſo ſpeci

fied. But the great Objećtion is this: How

can Unbeliefbe a breach of the Covenant of

Works, when the very duty of beleeving for

pardon is inconſiſtent with the Tenor of that

Covenant, which knoweth no pardon 2 Anſ. 1.

Pardon offin is not ſo contradićtory to the

truth of that Covenant, but that they may

conſiſt upon ſatisfaction made. Though it is .

true , that the Covenant it ſelf doth give no

hopes of it; yet it doth not make it impoſſi

ble. 2. Unbelief, in reſpect ofpardon and re

covery,is aSin againſt theCovenant ofWorks,

not formaliter, but eminenter. 3. Not alſo as it

is the neglect of a duty, with ſuch and ſuch

ends and uſes, but as it is the neglect ofduty

in the generall conſidcred; and ſo as it is a ſin

in generall, and not as it is a ſin conſiſting in

ſuch or fuch an act or omiſſion, The form of

- - the
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the fin lieth in its pravity or deviation from

the Rule: So far Unbelief is condemned by

the Law: The ſubſtrate ačt is but the matter,

(improperly ſo called.) . . . - -

The review ofthe compariſonbefore lay'd

\, down will explain this to you: A Prince be

ſtoweth a Lordſhip upon a Slave, and maketh

him a Leaſe of it, the tenor where ofis , That

he ſhall perform exact obedience to all that is

commanded him; and when he fails of this,

he ſhall forfeit his Leaſe: The Tenant diſo

beyeth, and maketh the forfeiture; The Son

of this Prince interpoſeth, and buyeth the

Lordſhip , and ſatisfieth for all the damage

that came by the Tenants diſobedience: Whe

reupon the Land and Tenant and Leaſe are

all delivered up to him, and he becomes Land.

lord. He findeth the Tenant (upon his forfei.

...ture) diſpoſſeſſed of the choyceſt rooms of

the houſe, and chiefbenefits of the Land, and

confined to a ruinous corner; and was to have

been deprived ofall, had not he thus inter

!, poſed. Whereuponhe maketh him a new Leaſe

in this Tenor, That if in acknowledgment of

the favour ofhisRedemption, he will but pay

a pepper corn, he ſhall be reſtored to his for

mer poſſeſſion, and much more. *

In this caſe now the non-payment of the

pepper corn, is a breach of both Leaſes: Of

the old, becauſe though he had forfeited his

title to the benefits of it , yet he could not

- - º - diſanul
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diſanull the duty of it, which was obedience

during his life:j.when thepenalty was

not fully executed onhim,but hewas permitted

ſtill to enjoy ſome ofthe benefits. So that as it

is an act of diſobedience in generall, his non

payment is a further forfeiture ofhis oldleaſe: ;

But as it is‘...." ofa pepper-corn &

required of him in ſtead of his former*:

ſo it is a breach of his new Leaſe only. Even!

ſo is Unbelief a violation of both Cove

nants. •

T H E sº I s XXXI. .

He Goſpell dotheſtablish, and not repeall the

Morall Law, and ſo is perfeit obedience com-º.

manded,and every ſinforbidden,now as exactly

as under the Covenant of Works: But this is but an .

adjunit of the new Covenant and nut-aproperpare! |

of it: Neither is it on the ſame terms, or to the ſame :

ends, as in the firſt Covenant. - 1.

E X: P L I3 c A. T. I. o. N. z

Hat the Morall Law is yet in force, I will

not ſtand to prove, becauſe ſo many

have written of it already. See Mr. An- .

thony Burgeſſes Leótures: But to what ends,and ,

in what ſence the Goſpell continueth that Law,

and commandeth perfeót obedience thereto , ,

is a Queſtion not very eaſie. º

1. Whether Chriſt did firſt repeall that Law,

and then re-eſtabliſh it to other ends? So ſome .

think.. 2. Or
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2. Or whether he hath at all made the Mo

rall Law to be the preceptive part of the new

Covenant?And ſo whether the new Covenant

do, at all command usperfeótobedience? or

| only ſincere?

3. Or whether the Morall Law be conti

'nued only as the precepts of the old Cove

nant,and ſo uſed by the new Covenant, meer

1 ly for a direétive Rule? -

Tothe firſt I anſwer; 1.That it is not repealed.

at all I have proved already, even concerning

the Covenant of Works itſelf; and others

enough have proved at large of the Morall

Law. 2.Yet that Chriſt uſeth it to other ends,

& for the advantage of his Kingdom, I grant.

To the otherÉ. Queſtion, I anſwer;

º, 1.That the Morall Law, as it is the perceptive

part of theCovenant ofworks,is but delivered

over into the hands ofChriſt, and ſo conti

nued in the ſence before expreſſed,ſeems plain

to me.

2. That the ſame Morall Law doth there.

fore ſo continue to command even believérs,

and that the perfeót obeying of it is therefore

their duty, and the not obeyingtheir ſin, de

ſerving the death threatened in thatCovenant.

3. That Jeſus Chriſt hath further made uſe

of the ſame Morall Law, for a direétion to his.

| Subjećts, whereby they may know his Will.

| That whereas your ſincereſubjećtion andobe

s dience to Chriſt,is part of the condition ofthe
-

new

--
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new Covenant ; that we may know what his
Willis which we muſt endeavour to obey,and ſ

what Rule our ačtions muſt be ſincerely fitted

to , and guided by, he hath therefore left us

this Morall Law as part of this direction, ha

ving added a more particular enumeration of

ſome duties in his Goſpel. That as when the

oldcovenant ſaid, Thou ſhalt obey perfeótly;

the Morall Law did Partly tell them, wherein

they ſhould obey: So when the new Covenant

faith, Thou ſhalt obey ſincerely; the Morall p

Law doth tell us, wherein, or what we muſt

endeavour to do. . . . . . ". . . . -

4. But that the Morall Law, without reſpeat'

to either Covenant, ſhould command us per

fe&t obedience; or that Chriſt, as the Media-

tor ofthe new Covenant, ſhould command

us not only ſincere, but alſo perfett obedi

ence to the Morall Law, and ſo hath made it a

proper part of his Goſpel, not only as a Di

rećtory and Inſtruction, but alſo as a Com

mand: I am notyet convinced, (though I will

not contend with any that think otherwiſe, )

my Reaſon is, becauſe I know not to what end ||

§ ſhould command us that obedience

which he never doth enable any man in this

life to perform. If it were to convince us of

'our diſability and fin, that is the work ofthe

Law, and the continuing of it upon the old

terms , as is before explained, is ſufficient to ".

that, - - - - ..

- - But
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Tºut I judge this Queſtion to be of greater

difficult then moment. - -

T H E S 1 s XXXII.

7F there be any particular ſins againſt the new

| Covenant, which are not alſº againſt the old; or

fany ſins be conſiderable in any of their reſpects, as

againſt the Goſpel only, then Chriſts death was not

to ſatisfie for any ſuch ſins ſo conſidered: For where

no death is threatened, there none is explicitely due,

marſhould be executed; and where it is not ſo due to

the ſinner, nor should have been executed on him ;

there it could not be required of Chriſt, nor executed

on him: But the Goſpel threateneth not death to any

ſin, but final unbelief and rebellion, (and for that

Chriſt never dyed, as I shallshew anon, ) therefore

Chriſt died not for any ſin as againſt the Goſpell, nor

ſuffered that which is no where threatened. * ,

Ex p 14 c a T 1 o N. - -

Sin may be ſaid to be againſt theGoſpel,

1. As Chriſt and hisGoſpel are the obječt

of it; 2. Or as it breaketh the conditions

of the Goſpel: In the latter ſence only I here

take it. To prove the point in hand, there

needs no more then the Argument mentio

ned: For to all that unbelief, and other fins of

the godly, which are forgiven, the Goſpel .

doth nowhere threaten death; and therefore

Chriſt could not bear it, as to ſatisfie the Goſ

pel-threatening.Though I confeſs Ihave been
long
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long in this point of another judgment, while

Iconſidered not the Tenor of the Covenants ||

diſtinétly; ſome further proofyou ſhall have

in the next concluſion. Read Heb.9.15.

T H E s I is XXXIII.

A S the Aëtive obedience of Chriſt was not

H\the Righteouſneſs of the ſecond Covenant, or

!

Paſſive obedienceand Merit was only to ſatisfie for

the violation of the Covenant of Works, but not

at all for the violation of the Covenant of Grace far

that there is moſatisfaction made, and thereremain

ethnofacrifice.

E x P L I C A T 1 o N.

Hat Chriſt did not fulfill the conditions

ofthe new Covenant#. us:I have proved

already: That he hatsnot ſatisfied for its

violation, I think to the conſiderate will need

no proof: Ifyou think otherwiſe, conſider, 1.

Chriſtis ſaid to be made under the Law,& to

have born the curſe of the Law,& to havefreed

us from the curſe of it, but rié where is this af.

firmed of him in reſpect of the Goſpel.

2.There be terms by him propounded upon

which men muſt partake of the benefits of

his Satisfaction;but theſe terms are onely con

ditions ofthe new Covenant, thereforehene

verſatisfied for the non-performance ofthoſe

* . COIle

the performing of itsConditions,but of the firſt,

properly talled a Legal Righteouſneſs; ſº alſº his |
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conditions. 3. If he did, upon what con

ditions is that ſatisfaction enjoyed by us?

4. But the Queſtion is out of doubt, becauſe

that every man that performeth not the Goſ.

el-conditions, doth bear the puniſhment

imſelf in eternall fire,and thereforeChriſt did

not bear it: So that as it was not ſo grievous

a death which was threatened in the firſt Co

venant, as that is which is threatened in the ſe

cond;ſo it was not ſo grievous a kind ofdeath

which Chriſt did bear, as that is which finall

unbelievers ſhall bear, (except as the accumu

lation offins ofſo many might increaſe it, )

Therefore when we ſay, That Chriſt ſuffered

inhis Soul the pains of hell, or that which is "

equall; we muſt not mean the pains which is "

threatned in the Goſpell, andi. damned un- ºr

believers muſt endure; but only ofthat death 7

which the Law of Works did threaten. Wo

therefore to the rebellious unbelieving world,

that muſt bear this ſecond death themſelves:

For of how mugh ſoever puniſhment ſhall

they be thought worthy, who tread under
foot the blood of the &ºme Heb. Io.29. ,

}

- T H E S I S. XXXIV.

The Covenant of Grace is not properly ſaid to be

violated, or its conditions broken, except they be

finally broken: For the violation confifteth in not

perfºrmance of the &nditions, and iſ they are perfor

...med at laſt,they are truly performed,3 iftº: º
- - them

|-* -
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then the Covenant is not ſº violated, as that theof:

fendor shouldfall under the threatening thereaf.

Ex p + 1 c a r 1 o N. -

: Deny not but the new Covenant maybe

'ſaid to be neglečted, and ſinned againſtand

the Command of Chriſt broken by our

ſong ſtanding out in unbelief, though we

comehome atlaſt. But the Covenant condi

tions are not broken, when ever the precept

ofthe Goſpel is tranſgreſſed, or the Covenant

neglected; except it be finall. The Condition

is , Who ever believeth ſhall be ſaved, not li

a mitting it to a particular ſeaſon. Though

both the precept of Chriſt, & commonkeaſon

requireth that we be ſpeedy in the perfor

mance, becauſe we have no promiſe that the

º day of Grace ſhall continue, and becauſe our

negle&t will increaſe our diſability, and our -

frequent reſiſting Will grieve the Spirit: So.

that the new Covenant doth not threaten

death to every particular act of diſobedience

or unbelief, nor to any but what is finall, ".

though the preceptrequire thatwebelieve im

mediately, and every degree of unbelief be

forbidden. . . . . -

T H E s 1 s XXXV. *

Et thefts of Beleevers againſt the Goſpel Pre

cepts have need of pardon, and are properly ſaid, ,

to be pardoned, in reference to their deſerved pu

• * - mishment;
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nishment; 1. Both becauſe thepunishment, which

naturally and implicitely is due to them , is not ſo

much as threatened in this gentle Covenant, and ſº

becomes not explicitely due, or in point of Law. 2.

But ſpecially becauſe the old Covenant condemning

all ſin, is yet unrepealed, which would be executed

on us, evenfor our ſins againſt G R A C E , did not

the efficacy ºf C H R is T's Satisfaſiion dayly in.

terpoſe, which makes us therefore have continuall

need of that satifadion. -

.

E x P L I c. A T I o N.

HT His is layd downto prevent the objeaion which

- might ariſe from the fore going Doétrine : For

- many are ready to ask, If Chriſt dyed not for ſin

as it is againſt the Goſpell-Covenant, then how are ſuch

ſins pardoned to Beleevers? I anſwer, in the fore ex

| preſſed way: For certainly the Goſpel cannot be ſaid to

!, remit the puniſhment which it never threatened, (fur

ther then as it is only implicitely due ;) And that which

it doth threaten it doth never remit.

T H E S I s XXXVI.

| THe pardoning ºf ſin a 4&ratious aft of God,
-* diſharging the Offender by the Goſpell-Promiſe,

or grant from the Obligation, to punishment, upon

conſideration of the ſatisfaction made by Chriſt, ac

cepted by the ſinner, and pleaded with God. -

l

º

E. x P L I c. A T 1 o N. -

* He true definition of Pardon , and of

Juſtification doth much conduce to the

• underſtanding of this whole myſterious

". . . . - F Dočtrine
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| Dočtrine. The former I have here laid down

as neer as I can. I ſhall briefly explain the

whole Definition,

1. I call it an Aćt of God ; for ſo the

Scripture ordinarily doth. Mat, 6.12. 14,15.

Mar. 11.24.26. Luk.23.34. Epheſ. 3.32. Some

‘may objećt; Ifall things be delivered into the

-hands of Chriſt the Redeemer, and all Judge

+ment committed to the Son, as is ſhewed be- |

fore,then the Son ſhould forgive rather then

the Father. I anſwer. 1. So the Son is ſaid

to forgive alſo, Mar.2.7,Io. Luk.5.24.2. I

ſhewed you before, That the Father giveth

* not away any power from himſelfby giving it

uto the Son; but onely doth manage it in ano

uther way upon other terms. 3. As the Media

tor is a middle perſon, interpoſing between ||

God and the world for their reconciliation, ſo

the . Acceptance , Pardon and Kingdom

of the Mediator, is , as it were a Mean or

ſtep towards the Pardon, Acceptance, and

Kingdom of God. Firſt Chriſt doth

cleanſe men by his Spirit, and Blood, and

then offereth them blameleſs and undefiled,

” without ſpot or wrinkle to God, who ſo

" accepts them at his hands, and even the King

dom alſo will he deliver up to the Father,

Epheſ. 5.27. Col.1.22,28. Iude 24. 1 Cor. 15.

24. Therefore the Sons pardoning and ac-

cepting being firſt in order ofNature, and ſo

but a mean to Gods Pardoning and accepting
where
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where the whole work is compleatly perfeóted,

(when the ſinner is fully brought home by

Chriſt to God,from whom he firſt fell,) the adt

of pardoning is therefore moſt uſually and

fitly aſcribed to the Father, (that being the

ultimate perfeóting pardon, ) and we are ſaid

to ask it ofhim through Chriſt.

2. I call this Pardon, a gratious Aët; For if

it were not in ſome ſort gratuitous, or free, it

were no Pardon. Let thoſe think of this, who

ſay, We have perfeótly obeyed the Law in

Chriſt, and are therefore righteous. If the

proper debt either of obedience or ſuffering

be payd, either by our ſelves, or by another, ,

then there is no place left for Pardon: For

when the Debt is payd, we owe nothing (ex

cept obedience de novos)and therefore can have

nothing forgiven us.For the Creditor cannot

refuſe the proper Debt, nor deny an Acquit

tance upon receit thereof. But Chriſt having

payd the Tantundem and not the Idem, the Vä-"

lue and not the ſtrićt Debt,this ſatisfaction the “

| Father might have choſen to accept, or tº

to have diſcharged us upon Chriſts ſuffer. “

ings: whichyet becauſe he freely doth, there. “

fore is hisgracious A& properly called Par-w

| don. -

Theignorant Antinomians think, it cannot

be a Free Aét of Grace,if there be any Condi- a

tion on our part for enjoying it. As if in .

, the fore-mentioned compariſon, pag. 153.
- * * --- - - -- - - F 2. the
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the Tenants redemption were the leſs free,

becauſe his new Leaſe requires the Rent of a

pepper corn in token of homage! As if when

apardon is procured for a condemned Male

factor, upon condition that he ſhall not rejećt

it when it is offered him, but ſhall take him

that procured it for his Lord, that this were

therefore no free pardon! Indeed if we payd

but amite in part ofthe debt itſelf, ſo far our

pardon were the leſs free. But I will not fur

ther trouble the Reader with theſe ſenceleſs

concerts 3 the confutation whereof is ſo eaſie ||

: andobvious.

º -

** 3. I call this Aét [a Diſtharging] as being

the proper term in Law to expreſs it by. We

were before charged by the Law:we are by this

ºët diſcharged. -

*4. I call it a diſcharge of [the Offender: ] For

h offender is the only capable object or re

ºipient of it. There can be no pardon where

*here is no offender.

#. : ;..I call it a diſcharging [from the Obligation

§Punishment.] For. 1. You muſt look at this

"whole proceſs as legall, and not as referring

"chiefly to Gods ſecret judgment or. -

Thereforewhen it is called a frecing manfrom

the wrath of God,"you muſt underſtand it

*onely of the wrath threatened in the Cove-

* nant, and ſo from [the obligation to Puniſh

ment.] You muſt not conceive of the change

in
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in God, but in the finners relation, and con.

ſequently in the ſence and ſentence of theLaw,

as to him. 2. The common word by which this

terminus a quo, or rather the evilwhich this par

don doth directly free usfrom , isj •

isGuilt. But becauſe the wordGuilt is variouſly

uſed, ſometimes referringonely to the Faët,

ſometimes to the deſert of Puniſhment, and

ſometime to the dueneſs of Puniſhment or

the Laws obliging the Offendor to bear it; I

have therefore here taken it in this laſt expreſ:

fion, becauſe I think that Guilt is taken away

only in this laſt fence; asi further open

anon. Therefore many define Guilt only in

this laſt ſence, *:::::: Obligatio ad Panam. ,

This Obligation thoug º: only in the

Covenant, yet ariſeth alſo from the Fact: For

if the Covenant had not been broken, it had

not obliged to ſuffering; but ſtill to duty

only. . . . . .

6. I call itlºgſ ty the Goſpell prº

miſe or grant: ) (It is called a Promiſe in refe:

rence to the benefit as future, but more pro

perly a Grant in reference to the benefit as pre

ſent or paſt; either in the conferring, oral.

ready conferred.) This I do fortheſe Reaſons.

1. To clear the nature of this Aët. 2. To di

vert yourjº.from Gods ſecret judg

ment, where moſt ſuppoſe this Aëtº: º

and to turn themº , and free God from .

, the imputation of change. . . . . . . . .

- F. 3 A great
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Agreat queſtion it is, Whether Remiſſion

and Juſtification be immanent or tranſient

Aćts ofGod? The miſtake of this one point

was it that led thoſe two moſt excellent, fl.

mous Divines. Dr. Twiſe and Mr. Pemble to

that error and pillar of Antinomianiſm, viz,

Iuſtification from Eternity. For (ſaith Dr.

Twiſe often ) All Aćts immanent in God, are

from Eternity: but Juſtification and remiſſion

offin are immanent Aćts: therefore &c. by

ſimmanent in God] they muſt needs mean

Negatively, not Poſitively. For Aëts have

not the reſpect of an Adjunét to its ſubjećt,

but an effect to its cauſe. Now whether alf

ſuch immanent Aćts are any more eternalſ

then tranſient Aéts, is much queſtioned: As

for God to know that the world doth now

exiſt; That ſuch a man is ſanétified,or juſt,&c.

Gods fore-knowledg is not a knowing that

ſuch a thing is, which is not; but that ſuch a

thing will be,which is not. Yet doth this make

no change in God; no more then the Sun is

changed by the variety of Creatures which

it doth enlighten and warm; or the Glaſs by

thevariety offaces which it repreſents; or the

eye by the variety of the colours, which it be

holdeth : (Forwhatſoever ſome ſay, I do not

think that every variation of the objećt ma

keth a reall change in the eye, or that thebe

holding of ten#. at one view,

doth make ten diſtinét ačts of the fight, or al

- - . . tº
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terations on it: Much leſs do the objećts of

Gods knowledg make ſuch alterations.) But

grant that all Gods immanent Aéts are Eter

mall (which I think is quite beyond our under

ſtanding to know: ). Yet moſtDivines will de

ny the Minor;and tellyou that Remiſſion and

Juſtification are tranſient Aéts; Which is true:

But a Truth which I never had the happineſs

to ſee or hear well cleared by any. For to

prove it a tranſient ačt, they tellus no more.

but that it doth tranſire in ſubječium extraneum,

by making a morall change on our Relation,

though not a reallupon ourperſons, as Sanéti

fication doth. But this is only to affirm and

not to prove; and that in generall only; not:

telling us what Aét it is that maketh this.

change. Relations are not capable of being,

the Patients or ſubjećts of any Aćtſeeing they

are but meer Entia Rationis,and no reall Beings.

Neither are they the immediate produćt or

effect ofany Aët: but in order of Nature are

conſequentiall to the direct effects. The pro

per effect of the Aćt is to lay the Foun

dation from whence the Relation doth ariſe.

And the ſame Aét which layeth the Founda

tion doth cauſe the Relation, without

the intervention of any other. Suppoſe

but the ſubječium fundamentum & terminus,

and the Relation will unavoydably ſol

low , by a meer reſultancy. The direct effect

F 4. there
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therefore of Gods A&tive Juſtification muſt .

be a reall effect, though not upon the ſinner,

yet upon ſomething elſe for him; and thence

will his Paſſive Juſtification follow. Now what

tranſient Aét this is , and what its immediate

reall Effect, who hath unfolded? I dare not be

to confident in ſo dark a point: but it ſeemeth

to me, that this juſtifying tranſient Aét is the

enaëting or promulgation of the new Cove

nant, whereini. conferred upon

every Beleever. Here, 1. The paſſing and e

naćting this Grant is a tranſient Aét. 2. So may

the continuance of it (as I think.) 3. This Law

orCrant hath a morall improperaćtion where

by it may be ſaid to pardon or juſtifie; which

properly is but virtuall;uſtifying. 4. By this

Grant God doth, 1. Give us the Righteouſ

neſs ofChriſt, to be ours when we beleeve : 2.

And diſableth the Law to oblige us to puniſh

ment, or to condemn us; 3. Which reall Foun

dation being thus layd, our Relations of[Ju

ſtified and Pardoned in title of Law] done

ceſſarily reſult. -

Object. But this Aét of God, in granting

Pardon to Beleevers, was performed long ago: .

But our Juſtification is not till we beleeve.

Anſw. Though the effects of Cauſes as Phy

ficall do follow them immediately , yet as

Morall they do not ſo; but at what diſtance the

Agent pleaſes ſometimes. A man makes his

ſon a Deed of Gift of certain Lands , to be his

- at ſuch
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at ſuch an age, or upon (the performance of

fome eminent Aćtion. Here the Deed of gift is

the fathers inſtrument by which he giveth

theſe Lands: The paſſing this Deed is the pro

i. Aćt and time of Donation : Yet the ſon -

hath no poſſeſſion till the time prefixed; or

| till the Condition be performed : At which

time, the conditionalſ Grant becoming abſo

lute, and giving him right to preſent poſſeſ.

fion, it is not unfit! .# that his father doth

even then beſtow the Lands ; though by no

new intervening ačt at all, but only the con

tinuation of the former Deed of gift in forge.

So here,the conditionall grant ofPardon &Ju

ſtification doth then abſolutely pardon and

juſtifieus, when we perform the Condition.

Hence is the phraſe in Scripture ofbeing CIu

ſtified by the Law: ) which doth not only fi

gnifie [by the Law as the Rule to which men

did fit their actions; ]but alſo [by the Law, as ".

not condemning, butjuſtifying, theperſon

whoſe ačtions are ſo fitted:] In which ſence &

the Law did juſtifie Chriſt: or elſe the Law

ſhould not juſtifie as a Law or Covenant,

but only as a Direction: which properly is

not Juſtifying, but only a means to diſcover

thatwe are Juſtifiable. As the Word of Chriſt

ſhall judgemen at the laſt day, Ioh. 12. 28. So

doth it virtually now, And if it judge, then

doth it condemn and juſtifie.SoRom.2.12.I.am.

, 2,12.We ſhall bejudged by theLaw ofLiberty.
* F 5 Ga! :
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/

Gal.5.3.4.23. In the ſame ſence, as the Law is

ſaid to convince and curſe (Iam.2.9. Gal.3.

13.) it may be ſaid that the Goſpell or new

Law doth acquit, juſtifie and bleſs. Rom.8.12.

TheLaw of the Spirit oftiſe inchriftieſús,hath made

mefrom the Law of Sin and Death. As the Law

worketh Wrath, and where is no Law, there is

no Tranſgreſſion , (Rom.4.1 f.) And as finis

not imputed where there is noLaw,(Rom.5.13.

and the ſtrength offin is the law, (1 Cor. 15.56

So thenew law is the ſtrength ofRighteouſneſs.

and worketh Deliverance from Wrath; and

were there no ſuch new Covenant,there would

be no Righteouſneſs inherent or imputed:

Ioh.7.51. - - -

So that I conclude, That this tranſient Aćt

of God,pardoning and juſtifying (conſtitutive),

is his Grant in the new Covenant;by which as a

Morall Inſtrument, our Juſtification and Par

don are in time produced, even when webe

leeve; the Obligation ofthe law being then by
it made void to us. a - -

And this is the preſent apprehenſion I have of

the nature of Remiſſion and Juſtification: Si:

quidnoviſireétius, ºt. (yet Iſhall have occaſion.

afterwards to tell you, That all this is but Re

miſſion and Juſtification in Law and Title,

which muſt be diſtinguiſhed from that which

is in Judgment or Sentence; the former being

vertual in reſpect oftheačtuality ofthe latter)

3. The ſecond kinde of Gods Acis, which

may

4
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may be called Juſtifying is indeed Immanents

wiz. His knowing the ſinner to be pardoned

and juſt in Law; his Willing and Approving

hereof as True and Good: Theſe are Aćts in

Heaven, yea in God himſelf; but theformer

ſort are on earth alſo. I would not have thoſe

Aćts of God ſeparated which he doth con

joyn; as he ever doth theſe laſt with the

former: But Iverily think that it is eſpecially

the former tranſient legall. Aćts which the

Scripture uſually means when it ſpeaks of Par

doning and (conſtitutive).Juſtifying: and not

theſe Immanent Aéts : though theſe muſt

be looked on as concurrent with the former.

Yet moſtLivines that I meet with,ſeem to look.

at Pardon and Juſtification as being done

in heaven only and conſiſting only in theſe la

ter Immanent Aéts: And yet they deny Juſti

fication to be an Immanent Aét too'. But how

they will evermanifeſt that theſe celeſtiall Aćts.

ofGod, (viz. his Willing the finners Pardon,

and ſo forgiving him in his ownbreſt; or his

jº, as juſt , ) are Tranſient Aéts, I

am yet unable to underſtand. And if they

be Immanent Aćts, moſt will grant that they

are, from Eternity; and then fair fall the An

tinomians. Indeed if God have a Bar in

Heaven before his Angels, where theſe things:

are for the preſent tranſačted , as ſome

think; and #: we are: ſaid to be juſti-

fied only at the bar now; then I confeſs that
1sº
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is a tranſient Aćt indeed. But of that more

hereafter. -

7. I addin the definition, Thät all this is done [in

conſideration of thesatisfaāion, 1 made by Chriſt; 2. Accep

ted, 3. andpleaded with Cod. I The ſatisfaction made is

the proper meritorious and impulſive cauſe: z. So the

Satisfaction aspleaded by Chriſt the interceſſor, is alſo

an impulſive cauſe. 3. The Satisfactiousj. .

the Sinner (that is Faith,) and the pleading of it wit

God by the finner (that is prayingfor pardon, ) are but

the Conditions, or cauſeſine quo.

- But all theſe will be fuller opened afterwards.

T n e s is. xxxv II.

Wſtification is either 1. in Title and the Sence of

the Law ; 2. Or in Sentence of Iudgment. The 1.

firſt may be called Conſtitutive; The ſecond Decla- - ||

rative: The firſt Virtual, theſecond Adual.

E. x P L I c. A T 1 o N. .

Will not ſtand to mention all thoſe other

Diſtinétions of Juſtification which are com

mon in others, & not ſo neceſſary or perti.

nent to my purpoſed ſcope. You may finde

them in. Mr Bradshaw, Mr Iohn Goodwin, and

Alſtedius Diſtinčtions and Definitions, &c.

The difference betweenJuſtification in Title :

of Law, and in Sentence of Judgment, is ap

parent at the firſt view: Therefore I need not

explain it. It is common , when a man hatha

good cauſe; and the Law on his ſide, to ſay,

The Law juſtifieth him, or he is juſtin Law, or

*

he is
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he is acquit by the Law; and yet he is more

fully and compleatly acquit by the ſentence

of the Judge afterward. In the formerſence we

are now juſtified by faith, as ſoon as ever we

beleeve : In the latterſence we are juſtified at

the laſt Judgment. The title of [Declarative]

is too narrow for this laſt: For the ſentence of

judiciall abſolution doth more then barely to

declare us juſtified. I call the former [virtuall]

not as it is in it felfconſidered , but as it ſtan

deth in relation to the latter.

All thoſe Scriptures , which ſpeak of Juſti

fication as done in this life, I underſtand of .

. Juſtification in Title of Law: So Ram. 5. 1.

Being juſtified by faith, we have peace with God.

Rom. 4. 2. Rom. 5.9. Being now juſtified by his

blood, cºt. Iames 2.21, 2 F. &c.

But Juſtification in Judgment, as it is the

compleating Aét, ſo is it moſt fitly called Ju

ſtification; and I think the word in Scripture

hāth moſt commonly reference to the Judg

ment day; and that Juſtification in Title is.

called [Juſtification jmoſt eſpecially, becauſe:

of its relation to the Juſtificationº:
becauſe as men are now in point of Law, ſo

ſhall they moſt certainly be ſentenced inJudgment. •.

Therefore is it ſpoken ofmany times as a

future thing, and not yet done: Rom. 3. 3 o

Mat. 12. 37, Rom. 2. 13. Both theſe may be

called [Juſtification by Faith, J for by Faith
We
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we are juſtified, both in Law Title. and at

Judgment..

T H E S I S. xxxv III.

7 Wſtification, in Title of Law, is a gracious J4th of

God, by the Promiſe or Grant of the new Cove

vant, acquitting the Offender from the Accuſa

Jation and Condemnation of the old Covenant , upon

conſideration of the Satisfaction made by Chriſt",

and accepted by the ſinner.

E. x P L I c A T 1 or N.

TEre you may ſee 1. That pardon of ſin, and

this Iuſtification in Law, are not punétually and

reciſely alone: 2.And yet the difference is ve

ry ſmall. Theãº lyeth in this, That the Ter

minus aquo ofRemiſſion, is the obligation to puniſh

ment; but the Terminus of Iuſtification, (or the evil that

it formally and direétly doth free us from,) is the Laws.

Accuſation and Condemnation: Now though the

difference between theſe two be very narrow,and rather

reſpeaive then reall, yet a plain difference there is: For:

though it be one and the ſame Commination of the

#. which men are both obliged to puniſhment, as

cuſed as guilty,and condemned for that guilt, yet theſe

are not all one, though it is alſo true, that they all ſtandº

or fall together. -

That pardon is moſt properly the removing of the O

bligation, and that Iuſtification is the removing ofAq

cuſation and Condemnation in the Law, will be evident

to thoſe that have read what Divines have written at

large concerning the ſignification ofthe words, eſpeci

ally ſuch that have skill in Law, which is a great advan

tage in this doćtrine of Iuſtification: Therefore as Mr.

Woºten, and Mr. Goodwin do a little miſtake in making

pardon of fin to be the formall cauſe of Iuſtification,

- - - - - - - (though.
t

*
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(though they are far neerer the mark, then theiroppo

fers.) So Mr. Bradshaw doth a little too much ſtraiten the

form of it, making it to lye only in Apology or Plea. It

conſiſtethin both theſe Aéts; 1. Apology,in oppoſitié to

Accuſatij;thus Chriſt ourAdvocate doth principally ju

ſtifie us:z.In Sentence,(virt
uall

or ačtuall,)& ſo it is op

poſed both to Accuſation and Condemnation
;

ſo Chriſt

the Mediatoras Iudge, and the Father as onewith him,

and as the ſupreamTudge, doth juſtifie:But this latter is

the chief Að. The reſt of the Definition is ſufficiently

opened under the foregoing Definition ofPardon, and

will be more after.

T H E s 1 s XXXIX.

/ºff fººtiºn in Sentence of Iudgement uſagracious

Aćt of God by Chriſt, according to the Goſpel, by

Sentence at his publique Bar, acquitting the ſinner

from the Actuſationand Condemnation of the Law,

pleaded againſt him by Satan] upon the conſidera.

tion of the satisfaſiion made by Chriſt, accepted by

theſinner,andpleadedfor him. -

E x P L r c A T 1 or N.

ere is alſo a two-fold Pardon, as well as a two

fold Iuſtification: One in Law,the other in Sen

tence of Iudgement.So.4
:is

3.19.Repent,tha
t your

ſins may be blotted out, when the time of refreshing comes,ºc.

But pardon offin is uſually mentioned in reſped to this

life preſent, asbeingbeſtowed here; becauſe a man may

more fitly be ſaid to be fully quit from the Obliga

tion of the puniſhment, commonly called the guilt in

this life, then from the Accuſation of that guilt which

will be managed againſt him by Satan hereafter, or from

the Condemnation, which he muſt then moſt eſpecially

‘be delivered from. . º

he difference betwixt thisIuſtification and the for

mer, may eaſily be diſcerned by the Definition without

any further Explication,
- T H E
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T H E s 1 s XL. -

Jº Henscriptureſheaketh of Iuſtification by Faith,

it is to be underſtood primarily and direály of

Iuſtification in Law title, and at the bar of Gods

publique Iudgment; and but ſecondarily and conſe

quentially of Iuftification at the bar of Gods ſecret

Judgment, or at the bar of Conſtience, or of the

World. . .

E x P L 1 c a T 1 o N. * ,

I. Hat Juſtification by Faith is inforo Dei,

and not inforo conſientia primarily, ſee .

Dr Downam's Appendix to Covenant

ofGrace againſt Mr Pemble. Conſcience is but

an inferiour petty, improperJudge: The work

muſt be tranſačted chiefly at a higher Tribu

nall. View all the Scriptures that mention Ju

ſtification by Faith, and you ſhall finde by

the Text and Context that they relate to the

bar ofGod,but not one directly to the bar of

Conſcience. It is one thing to bejuſtified, and

another thing to have it manifeſted to our

Conſciences that we are ſo.

2. That it is not direétly at the bar of the

World; all will acknowledge.

3. That it is not direétly at the bar of Gods

ſecret Judgment, in his own breſt, may appear

thus: 1. That is not a bar at which God dea

leth with ſinners,for Juſtification or Condem

nation in any known or viſible way;No Scrip

tule -
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ture intimateth it. 2.We could not then judge,

of our Juſtification. 3. They are immaner tº

Aćts;butjuſtification is a tranſient Aét: There

fore Dr Dou'name in the place before men

tioned hath proved againſt Mr Pemble, that

Juſtification is not from Eternity. And (as I

judge by his following Tračt ofJuſtification)

Mr Pemble himſelf came afterwards to a ſoun

der Judgment in the nature of Juſtification. 4.

God dealeth with man in an open way of Law,

and upon Covenant terms, and ſo will try him

at a publique Judgment according to the Te

nor of his Covenants. The ſecrets of his breſt

are too high for us. By theword will hejudge

us: That muſt juſtifie or condemn us. There

fore when you hear talk of the Bar of God,

you muſt not underſtand it of the immanent

Aćts of Gods Knewledg or Will, but of his

Bar of publique Judgment, and in the ſence

of the Word, Some think that Juſtification by

Faith is properly and direétly none of all theſe

et, but that it is a publique Aćt of God in

eaven before his Angels, Ithink this opinion

better then any of #. three former, which

would have it at the Bar of Gods ſecret Judg

ment, or of Conſcience, or ofthe World; and

I know no very ill conſequence that followeth

it; But that God doth condemn or juſtifie at

any ſuch Bar, I find no Scripture fully to ſa

tisfie or perſwade me. Thoſe places, Rom. 2.

, 13. Heb. 9, 24, Luke 12, 8,9. & If, Io. which

are:
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are alledged to that purpoſe, ſeem not to con

elude any ſuch thing, as that to be the Bar

where Faith doth moſt properly juſtifie: Yet I

acknowledge that in a more remote fencewe

may be ſaid to be juſtified by Faith at all the

four other Bars, viz. Gods Immanent Judg

ment, and before the Angels , and before

Conſcience, and the World: For God and

Angels doi. according to Truth;and take |

thoſe to be juſt,who are ſoin Law and indeed:

and ſo do our Conſciences, and Men when

they judge rightly; and when they do not, we

cannot well be ſaid to be juſtified at their Bar.

Therefore I think they miſtake, who would ||

have Works, rather then Faith, to juſtifieus

at the Bar ofthe World, as Iſhall ſhew after

ward, when I come to open the conditions of

Juſtification. -

2. T-H E s 1 s XLI, _**

Hát ſaying of our Divines [That Iaftification is

perfected at firſt, and admits of no degrees] muſt

be underſtood thus, That each of thoſe Atts which we

call Iuſtification, are in their own kind perfeſt at

once; and that our Righteouſneſs is perfett andad

mits not of degrees. But yet as the former Aëts, called

Iuſtification do not fully, and in all reſpects, procure

our freedom, ſo they may be ſaid to be imperfeit, and

but degrees toward aurfull and perfeit Iuſtification

at the laſt Iudgment.

THE,
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- T H E S 1 s XL II.

THere are many ſuch ſteps toward ourfinal and

full Iuſtification; As I. Gods etermall Love and

Decree of Juſtifying us. 2. Chriſts undertakingfor

ſatisfying and juſtifying. 3. His actuall ſatisfying by

paying the price,4. His own Iuſtification,as the pub

lique Perſon, at his Reſurreàion, 5. That change

which is made in our Relation uponour Regeneration,

or receiving the vitall ſeed of Grace, where, among

wthers, that is contained, which is called the habit of

Faith: theſe infants are capable of 6. The change of

our Relation upon our attuall Faith. 7. The pacyfying

our own hearts is by the evidence of Faith, and aſſu.

rance there-upon, and witneſs of Conſcience, and

Teſtimony, and seale of the spirit. 8. The Angels

judging us righteous, and rejoycing therein. 9. Our

! Iuſtification before Men. Io. Andour finall Iuſtifica

tion at the great Iudgment.

But it is only the ſixth and tenth oftheſe whitºs

direilly and properly the Inſtification by Faith, 4 is
|

-

before expreſt.

T H 1 s XLIII.

THe Iuſtification which we have in Chriſts own

Iuſtification is but conditionall as to the particu

lar offenders, and none can lay claim to it:till he have

performed the conditions; nor shall any beº,

juſtified till then: Even the eled remain perſºnally

unjuſt and unjuſtified, for all their conditionall. In

| ſtification in Chriſt, till they do beleeve. Th;
n13
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His needs not explication, and for Con

| firmation there is enough ſaid under the

15, 18, 19, 20, Poſitions before.

T H E s XLIV.

sºfen that are but thus conditionally pardo

ned andjuſtified, may be unpardoned and

unjuſtified again for their non-performance of the

conditions, and all the debtſ forgiven be required at

their hands ; and all this without any change in .

God, or in his Laws. See Ball of the Covenant,

p4. 240. . ‘. . *.

T. His is all plain; only ſor ſo muchofit as

ſeems to intimate an univerſall condi

tionall Juſtification, and conſequently

univerſall Redemption, Iintreat the Keader

to ſuſpend his Judgment, till I come to the

point of Univerſall Redemption,where I ſhall

fully and purpoſely explain my meaning.

And for that which intimates in the follow

ing. Poſition , the falling away of the juſti

fied, underſtand, that I ſpeakónly upon ſup

poſition, and ofa poſſibility in the thing, and

of the Tenor of the Goſpell: But in regard of

Gods Will of Purpoſe, which determineth

eventually , whether they ſhall fall quite§

or not, Idê beleeve, that theiuſtified byFait

never dºor ſhall fall away.

THy
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- T H E S I s. XLV. -

*Yea , in caſe the juſtified by Faith should ceaſe be.

leeving , the scripture would pronounce them

timjuſt again, and yet without any change in God,

orsaripture, but only in themſelves, Becauſe their

i Iuſtification doth continue conditionall as long as they

live here; the Scripture doth juſtifie no man by name,

but all beleevers as ſuch ; therefore if they should

ceaſe to be beleevers, they would ceaſe to bejuſtified.

T H E s s. XLVI.

IVſſification implyeth Accuſations either Virtual
or Aëtuall. -

E x P L I C A T 1 O N.

g- - - -

Sthere is a Juſtification in Law or in Sen

tence, ſo is there the Accuſation of the

Law, as it ſtands in force, which may be

called a virtuall Accuſation, in reference to

that at Judgment, which will be Aćtuall from

Satans pleading the violated Law againſt us.

M. Bradshaw doth fully ſhew you the reaſon
of this Poſition.

T H E s , s: XLVII.

THe new Covenant accuſeth no man, as deſerving

its penalty, but only thoſe that perform not its
conditions; that is , the finally unbelieving and im

penitent rebels againſt Chrift, and their rightfull

Lord. - * - -

- E. x P L 1
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Ex p 1, 1 c at 1 o N.

Hat theGoſpell doth not condemn men,

or threaten them with damnation for

any fins but unbelief, Idare not ſpeak or

think. But that the Goſpell threateneth no

man with damnation but unbeleevers , is out

of all queſtion: And conſequently the proper

ſin threatened in the new Covenant as ſuch , is

unbelief; the reſt are but left and ſetled on the

ſinner by this.

T H E * . s XLVIII.

Here the Goſpell-Cövenant doth thus accuſe, or

where any one is truly thus charged, there is no

Iuſtification for that perſon.

- E x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

Mean, not where any man is accuſed ofa

temporary neglect, or delay ofperforming

the conditions: Forthe Goſpell threatenet

not death to ſuch, if atlaſt they do perform

them: But wiere there is a finall nonperfor

mance which is the proper violation, there is

no hope of Juſtification. See for this the 32,

33,34, 35, Poſitions. -

. T H E S I s XLIX,

T being the Laws Accuſation and Condemnation

only, & not the Goſpels, which we are juſtified

againſt; therefore the Righteouſneſ, which muſt be
- - - - tº pleaded
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pleaded for our 1uſtification directly muſt be a legall

Righteouſneſs, which is only Christs Satisfaction.

T H E S I s - L.

Wr Faith therefore cannot be the leaſt part of that

Righteouſneſ; ſo to be pleaded, it being not the

Righteouſneſs of that Covenant which doth accuſe

us; ſo that though we are juſtified by Faith, yet is

it not any ofthe Righteouſneſs to be pleaded againſt

the accuſer. -

i T H E s 1 s LI.

- YE! if Satan, or any other, should falſly accuſe

us of not performing the conditions of the new

Covenant, andſo having no part in Christs Satis.

faction, here we muſt be juſtified only by our Faith,

or perſonal Goſpell-Righteouſneſs, and not by any

thing that Christ hath done or ſuffered : For in all

º

-

º

falſe accuſations we must defend our innocency and

plead not guilty.

E x P L I C A T 1 o N. -

Ut becauſe there is no danger to us from

B falſe accuſation before the all-knowing

God, therefore Scripture faith nothing

ofany ſuch Juſtification, Yet at the bar ofmen

it isfrequently uſefull, where falſe accuſations

may be heard; & therefºre David, Iob, &c. do.

plead their Innocency againſt their accuſers.

Alſo at the bar of our own erroneous Conſci

ences, this kind of Juſtification is frequently

- - - - -- uſefull;
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full; for there Satan hath more hope that his

falſe accuſations may take place, then at the

Bar ofGod: Wherefore he more uſually accu-

ſeth Chriſtians to themſelves ofbeing grace.

leſs, and unbeleevers, and impenitent, and

ofhaving no part in Chriſt, then ofbreaking

the Law by their fins. And in ſuch caſes, when

the accuſation is falſe, we have noway to an

ſwerit, but by pleading not guilty, & caſting

back the accuſation as a lying flander,and pro

ducing our Faith and Goſpel-Obedience, or |

what ever gracewe are accuſed to want: And

ſo it is that our owh graces and duties may be

p operly ourcomforti will be but a ſenceleſs

1hift in ſuch an accuſation to ſhew Chriſts Le

gall Righteouſneſs in ſtead ofour own Evan

gelicall Righteouſneſs. To tell Satan, that

Chriſt hath fulfilled the Law for us, when he

is accuſing us of not fulfilling the Goſpell ;

filly women are made beleeve by Antinomian

Teachers , that this is a ſolid way ofcomfor

ting; But Satán is a better Logitian then to

take quid pro quo, and to be baffled with ſuch

arguing. And as filly, and more falſe a ſhift it

will be , to tell him, that Chriſt hath beleeved,

repented and fulfilled the Goſpell-Conditions

for us, as I have ſhºwed before, The beſt is ,

theſe Teachers do but ſpoyle the comforts of

beleevers , and not their ſafetv; for in the

caſe in hand; we ſuppoſe the accuſation to be

*

{

falſe: But yet by ſuch grounds they may very

caſily -
*.

-
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eaſily overthrow the ſafety aſſo of unbelee.

vers while they teach them how to comfort

themſelves without Faith, or to look at allout

of themſelves in Chriſt, and ſo to ſilence the

accuſation ofboth Covenants, by producing

only the Righteouſneſs ofone. *

TH E s 1 s LIH,• * - -

J}^: muſt not plead for our Tuftification , that

Christ hath made usfreefrom the very fait; nor,

(2)from the ſinfulneſs of the fait; mor, (3)from its

deſert of punishment; If Chrift had done any ofthis

for us, he muſt verifie Contraditiories. But we

muſt plead , that the penalty is not due to our

perſºns notwithſtanding the fait, and its ſinful.

meſ; and demerit, becauſe Chriſt hath ſatisfied for

all this,

- E x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

O Mº Anthony Burgeſs in his book of Juſtif. pag, 19.

affirmeth as much , though ſome take it for hai

inous doarine. I. That the flaſhould be done, and

not done, is a contradićtion. 2. Sois it, That the fačt

ſhould be ſinful, and not ſinful. 3. Or that it ſhould

deſerve death, and not deſerve it: Or that it ſhould be a

ſin againſt that threatening Law, and yet not deſerve

the penalty threatened. Beſides, ifany of theſe three

could have been taken off, what need Chriſt have dyed:

But that which Remiſſion and Juſtification frceth us

from, is the dueneſs ofpuniſhment to our perſons,not

withſtanding the dueneſs of it to the fin; becauſe what .

is due to the ſin, is inflićted on the perſon ofanother al

ready, even Chriſt. So that you ſeein what ſence Chriſt

taketh away fin and guilt,wºyou muſt obſerve, left

- - - - - you
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you run into the Antinomian conceit: That God ſeeth

not ſin in his juſtified ones. When we ſay therefore that

God looketh on our ſins as if they had never been com

mitted , the meaning is, that, in regard to puniſhment,

they ſhall have no more power to condemnus, then if

they had never been committed.

T H E S I S L III.

He offending of God , and the deſert and pro

during of punishment, are not two diffinét effects

offin, as ſome make them; nor is the removal of the

curſe and punishment, and the obtaining of Godsfa

your , two diffinitparts of our Iuſtification.

E x P L I C A T 1 O N.

- His is plain, becauſe Gods diſpleaſure againſt our

- | perſons (for his diſlike ofthe ſin is never taken

*L off) is a chief part of our puniſhment, and there

fore not to be diſtinguiſhed from it, but as the Species

from its Genus. And ſo when all the puniſhment is remo

ved, then Gods diſpleaſure, or the loſs of his favour,

muſt needs be removed: Therefore that Juſtification in

this differs from Remiſſion of ſin, I cannot yet think,

(as that godly and learned Servant of Chriſt, whom I

honour and reverence, 'M' Burgeſ; of Iuſtificat. pag, 259.

doth,). That Juſtification, beſides the pardon of ſin ,

doth connote a ſtate that the ſubjećt is put into, viz: a

ſtate of favour, being reconciled with God. Becauſe

even Remiſſion it ſelf doth connote that ſtate of favour :

For if the loſs of Gods favour be part of the puniſhment,

and all the puniſhment be remitted, then the favour

which we loſt muſt needs be thereby reſtored. Indeed

there is a two-fold Favour of God, 1, That which we

loſt in the fall; 2. More ſuper-added by Chriſt, beſides

the former reſtored; Of theſe in the following Poſition.

T HE

|

*
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T H E s I s. LIV.

T. Iuſtification and Reconciliation do

*\but reſtore the offender into the ſame ſtate of

freedom and favour that he fellfrom ; But Adoption

and Marriage-Wnion with Chriſt do advance him

far higher.

E. x P L I c. A T I o N.

He three formerare all concomitant con

ſequents ofone and theſame Aét ofGod

by his Goſpell: The freedom from o

bligation to puniſhmentis called Remiſſion :

the freedom from Accuſation and Condem

nation is called Juſtification; and the freedom

from enmity and diſpleaſure is called Recon

ciliation, which are all at once,& do all denote

but our Reſtauration to our former ſtate. A

doption?nd Marriage-Union do add the reſt.

Some may blame me for putting Union

among the relative Graces , and not rather

among thoſe that make a real phyſicall change

upon us, as Sanétificition and Glorification.

But I do herein , according to my judgment,

whereofto give the full reaſons here would be

too large a digreſſion. I know that Caſpar

Streſo, and divers others, do place it in an un

conceivable , unexpreſſable medium between

theſe two, which yet muſt be called a Reall

Union, more then a Relative, though not

Phyſicall: I will not now ſtand on this. I ac
. G 2 know
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knowledg a Reall Foundation of a Relative

Union, and a Reall Communion following

ºthereupon: But am very fearfull ofcoming ſo,

near, as to makeğ. ſinners one reaſſ

Perſon, (asthe late elevated Seát among us

do?)left blaſphemously I ſhould deifieman,

and debaſe Chriſt to be actually a ſinner.And

if we are not one reall Perſon with Chriſt, then

one what? It ſufficeth me to know as above

ſaid , and that we are one with Chriſtin as

ſtrift a bond of relation as the wife with the

husband, and far ſtrićter ; and that we are his

body myſticall 3 but not naturall. That we

ſhall be one with him, as he is one with the

Father, is true: But that [as] doth not extend

the fimilitude to all reſpećts, butto a truth

in ſome.

T H E s.1 s. L.V. ,

Efore it be committed it is no ſin; and where

there is no ſin, the penalty is not due; and where

it is not due, it cannot properly beforgiven; therefore

ſin is notforgiven before it be committed, though the

groundsofcertain Remiſſion belaid before.

E x P L 1 c A T 1 o N.

FQ proofof this Irefer you to Maſter Burgeſ;

of Iuſtificati. Leã, 28.

THE
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- T H E S 1 s LVI.

r what hath been ſaid, it is apparene , That"

Iuſtification in Title may be aſcribed to ſeverall

Cauſes. 1. The principal efficient Cauſe is God. 2.

TheInſtrumentall is the Promiſe orgrant off the new

Covenant. 3. The Protatarótick Cauſe, (fo far as

God may beſaid to be moved by anything out of him.

ſelf, ſpeaking after the manner of men,) is four

fold. 1. And chiefly the satiſfaiianof Chriſt. 2. The

Interceſſion ºf Chrift, and ſupplication oftheſinner.

3. The meteºtyof the finner. 4. The opportunity and

advantage fºr the glariffing his Iuffice and Mercy.

The firſt of theſe is the Meritorious Cauſe; the ſecond

the morall perſwading Cauſe; the third is the Ob

jećtive, and the fourth is the Occaſion. 2. Material

Cauſe properlyit hath none: If you will improperly

tall Chriſts Satisfaātion the remote matter, I can

teadnor. 3. The formall Cauſe is the acquitting of

the finner from Arcuſationand Condemnation of the

Law , or the diſablingthe Law to accuſe or con

demn him. 4. The final cauſe is the Glory of God,

and ofthe Mediator,and the deliverante of the finner. .

5. The Cauſa fine quá non; is both Chriſts satiſ.

fattion, and the Faith of the juſtified.

E x P L I c. A T Fºo N. .

Breitwill be expected, that I anſwer to "

H theſe Queſtions. 1. Why Icall the Goſ:

pell the Inſtrumentall Cauſt 32. Why I

callchriſtsSatisfaction the meritoriousCauſe,

G-3 andº
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and the Cauſa ſine quánon? 3. Why I makenot

Chriſts Righteouſneſsthe materiall Cauſe?4.

Why I make not the Imputation of it thefor

mall Cauſe? 5. Why I make not Faith the In

ſtrumentall Cauſe? 6. Why I make it only the

Cauſa ſine quá non?. -

To the firſt Queſtion: As a Leaſe or Deed of

Gift is properly a mans Inſtrument in convey

ing the thing leaſed or given ; and as the

Kings Pardon under his Hand and Seal is his

proper Iuſtrument of pardoning & juſtifying

the Malefactor, ſo is the new Covenant Gods

Inſtrument in this caſe, or, as it were , his

Mouth, by which he pronounceth a beleever

juſtified.

To the ſecond Queſtion: Chriſts Satisfa

étion hath ſeverallways ofcauſing our Juſtifi

cation. 1. That it is the Meritorious Cauſe , I

know few but Socinians that will deny. 2 That

it is beſides properly a Cauſa fine qua non, can

not be denyed by any that conſider, that it re.

moveth thoſe great Impediments that hin

dered our Juſtification, And what if a man

ſhould ſay, that becauſe impulſive and proca

taróticall Cauſes have properly no place with

God, that therefore the greateſt part ofthe

work ofChriſts Satisfactionis to be the Cauſa

fine quanonprincipalis?But becauſemy aſſigning

no more to Chriſts Satisfaction but merit,and

this improper cauſality, doth ſeem to ſome to

be very injurious thereto;Ideſire them ſo long

- to lay
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to lay by their prejudice & paſſion while they

conſider of this, one thing, That we are not

in this buſineſs conſidering which cauſe hath:

the preheminence, in regard of phyſicall pro

dućtion,but which in morall reſpect deſerveth

the higheſt commendation.In point ofMorali

ty the greateſt praiſe is ſeldom due to the grea--

' teſt naturall ſtrength, or to the ſtrongeſt na-.

turall cauſation. In Phyſicks the efficient hath

the greateſt part of the glory; but in Morals

the Meritorious3. a fingular ſhare:

As Diogenes ſaid, Quare me non laudas qui dignus

ſum ut accipiam 3 plus enim eſt meruiſe quam de

diſe beneficium. The like may be ſaid of ſome

Cauſes fine qua non : That they deſerve far.

greaterpraiſe in morall reſpect,then ſome that

have a proper cauſality do. It is agreed, that

removems impedimentum quá talis , is Cauſa ſine

quá non : And doth not the greateſt part of a

Phiſtians skill lye there? That which taketh.

away the offending humor, and clenſeth out

the corruption, and removeth all hinderan

ces, ſhall have the greateſt ſhare in the glory.

of the cure, of any artificiall cauſe. Suppoſe:

aman be condemned by Law for Treaſon,

one payeth one thouſand pound for his Parr,

don, and thereby procured it under the broad

Seale; hereby he ſuſpendeth, and afterward

diſableth the Law, as to the offender; This

man is the efficient of thoſe happy effects,

from which the juſtification of the Traytor .

- - G 4 - will
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will follow: But as to his juſtification it felf, -

he is but the Cauſa removems impedimenta, ta

king away the force of the Law, and the of.

fence ofMajeſty, and whatſoever els did hin

der the juſtification of the offender. And yet

I think he deſerveth more thanks then either

the Laywer that juſtifieth him by Plea, or the

Judge that juſtifies him by Sentence. So here:

if you had rather: you may call it a neceſſary

Antecedent. Or, if any man think fitter to

call theſe Cauſes by another name, I much

care not , ſo we agree concerning the nature

ofthe thing.

To the third queſtion. Chriſts Righteouſ

neſs cannot be the materialſ cauſe, ofan A&

which hath no matter. If any will call Chriſts

º. ofour Righteouſ.

neſs, though yet they ſpeak improperly, yet

farre... truth,§. to . i.ğ

terofour Juſtification. -

To the fourth Queſt. That Imputation is

not the Form, is undenyable. The form gi

ves the name: eſpecially to Aétions, that have

no matter. Imputation and Juſtification de

note diſtinčt Aćts : And how then can Im

puting be the Formeof Juſtifying. Though

I mention not Imputation in the Definition,

nor among the Cauſes here, yet it is implyed

in the mention of Satisfaction , which muſt

be made ours, or elſe we cannot be Juſtified

by it. Though therefore, the Scripture do not

`. ſpeak
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ſpeak ofimputing Chriſts Righteouſneſſe or

Satiſfaction to us; yet ifby Imputing, they

mean nomore but, [Beſtowing it on us, ſo

that we ſhall have the Juſtice, and other be- -

nefits of it as truely as ifwe had ſatisfied our

ſelves , ) in this ſence I acknowledge Imputa

tion of Chriſts ſatisfactory Righteouſneſs.

But I beleeve that this Imputing , doth in

order of nature , gobefore Juſtifying: And

that the Righteouſheſs ſo Imputed, is the

proper ground whence we are denominated

Legally righteous, and conſequently why the

Law cannot condemnus. It is a vaine thing

to quarrell about the Logicall names of

the Cauſes of Juſtification, ifwe agree in the

Inatter. -

To the fifth Queſtion. Perhaps I ſhall be

blamed, as ſingular from all men, in denying

Faith to be the Inſtrument of our Juſtifi- -

cation: But affectation of ſingularity leades

me notto it. I. If Faith bean ſuſtrument, it

is the Inſtrument of God or man : Notof

man: For man is not the principall efficients :

he doth not juſtifie himſelf. 2. Not of God: .

For 1. It is not God that believeth; though

its true, he is the firſt Cauſe of all Aëtions. .

2. Man is the Cauſa ſecunda, between God

and the A&ion :and ſo ſtill man ſhould be :

ſaid to juſtifie himſelfe. 3. For (as Aquinus)

The Aétion of the principall Cauſe and of .

the Iuſtrument is one A&ion: and who dare :

- - G. 5, ſays ,
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ſay, that Faith is ſo Gods Inſtrument 4.

The Inſtrument muſt have influx to the pro

ducing ofthe effect of the Principal cauſe

by a proper Cauſalitie. And who dare ſay,

that Faith hath ſuch an influx into our Juſti

fication ? : • - -

Obječ. But ſome would evade thus : It is

(ſay they ) a Paſfive Inſtrument not an Aćtive.

Toº I Anſwer. I Pven Paſſive Inſtru

ments are ſaid to help the Aćtion ofthe prim

cipall Agent, (Keckerm. Logick pag. 13 1.) He

that ſaith, Faith doth ſo, inmy judgement,

gives too much to it. 2. It is paſt my capacity

to conceive of a Paſfive Morall Inſtrument, 3.

How can the Aét of Believing (which hath no

otherbeing , but to be an Aćt) be poſſibly a

Paſſive#. Doth this A& effe&t by

ſuffering?Or can wiſe men have a groſſer con

ceit of this. 4. Ibelieve with Schibler, that

there is no ſuch thing at all as a paſſive Inſtru

ment. The examples that ſome produce (as

Burgersdicius his Gultor & gladius) belong to

Aétive Inſtrument. And the Examples that o

thers bring , (as Keckermans Iurus inſtrumen

tum fabricationis , menſa &ſtammum accubitus,

terra ambulationis) are no Inſtruments: except

you will call every Patient or Objećt, the

Inſtrument ofthe Agent. The Inſtrument is

an Efficient Cauſe. All efficiencie is by ačti

on; and that which doth not Aét, doth not .

effect. Indeed., as ſome extend the uſet -

- . . . . th& -

/
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the word inſtrument, you may call, almoſt,

any thing an Inſtrument , which is anyway.

conducible to the produćtion of the Effect

under the chief Cauſe; And ſo you may call

Faith an Inſtrument. - -

2ueſt. But though Faith be not the Inſtru-,

ment of Juſtification; may it not be called

the Inſtrument of receiving Chriſt who Juſti

fieth us?
-

Anſw. I do not ſo much ſtick at this ſpeech

as at the former: yet is it no proper or fit ex

preſſion neither. For 1. The Aét of Faith,

(which is it that juſtifieth) is our Aétuall re- -

ceiving of Chriſt, and therefore cannot be

the inſtrument of Receiving. To ſay ourRe

ceiving is the Inſtrument ofour Receiving , ,

is a hard ſaying, 2. And the ſeed or habite

of Faith cannot fitly be called an Inſtrument.

For , 1. The ſanétified faculty it ſelf cannot

be the ſouls Inſtrument; it being the ſoul it

ſelf and not any thing really diſtinét from

the ſoul: (nor really diſtinét from each o- -

ther , as Scotus , D'Orbellis Scaliger , &c. :

D. Iackson, Mr. Pemble, think; and Mr. Ball

queſtions. ) 2. The holineſſe of the Facul- -

ties is not their Inſtrument. For , 1. It is no- -

thing but themſelves rectified : and not a

Being ſo diſtinét as may be called their Inſtru

ment, 2: Who ever called Habits, or Diſpo- '

ſitions , , the ſouls Inſtruments : The apti -

tude of a Cauſe to produce its effect;cannot -
-- T - - bºe

--

s

*
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be called the Inſtrument of it : you may

as well call a mans Life his Inſtrument ofAćt

ing or the ſharpneſſe of a knife , the knives

Inſtrument , as to call our holineſs , or

habituall faith, the Inſtrument of receiving

Chriſt. -

To the ſixth and laſt Queſtion, I Anſw.

Faith is plainly and undeniably the condi

tion ofour Juſtification. The whole Tenour

ofthe Goſpellſhews that. And a condition is

but a Cauſa fine quánon; or a medium, or ane

ceſſary Antecedent. Here by the way take no

tice, that the ſame men that blame the advan

cing of Faith ſo high, as to be our true Go

ſpelliº Poſt. 17. 20. and to be

imputed in a properſence , Poſt 23, do yet,

when it comes to the triall aſcribe far more...

to Faith , then thoſe they blame: making it

Gods Inſtrument in juſtifying. 1. And ſo to

have part of the honour of Gods own Aćt; 2.

And that from a reaſon intrinſecall to faith it.

felf; 3. And from a Reaſon that will make o- .

ther Graces to be Inſtruments as well as Faith...

For Love doth truly receiye Chriſt alſo.4.

And worſt ofall, from a Reaſon that willmake

man to be the Cauſa proxima of his own Juſti

fication. For man is the Cauſa proxima ofbe--

lieving and receiving Chriſt, and therefore.

not God but man is ſaid to beleeve. And yet,

theſe very men do ſend a Hue and Crie after.

the Tº credere, for robbing Chriſt of the

--- -- - ---. ------ glory:
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glory ofIuſtification, when we make it but a

poor improper Cauſa fine quanon. (And yet I

ſay as before, that in Morality,yea, and in Na

turality, ſome Cauſe fine quanon, do deſerve

much of the honour; but that Faith doth not

ſo, I have ſhewed in the 23. Poſition.) Some

think that Faith may be ſome ſmall low Im

pulſive Cauſe: but I will not give it ſo much:

though if itbe made a Procatarótick Objećtive

Cauſe, Iſhall not contend.

T H E s I s LVII.

Jr. is the Aá of Faith which juſtifieth men at age,

and not the habit; yet not as it is a good work, or

as it hath in it's ſelf any excellenty in it above other

Graces: But . In the neereft%. : direály and

properly as it is,[The fulfilling of the Condition of the

New Covenant:) 2.In the remote and more impro

perſence, as it is [The receiving of Chriſt and his

ſatisfactory Righteouſneſſe.]

E x P 1, 1 c a r 1 o' N.

I. Hat the habit of Faith doth not di

rectly and properly juſtifie, appeares

Tº from the tenour of the Covenant:

which is not [He that diſpoſed to beleeve

ſhall be ſaved]Butſhe that believeth.]

2. That Faith doth not properly juſtifie

through any excellency that it hath above

other Graces, or any more uſefull Property.

-
may
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may appear thus: 1. Then the praiſe would be

due to Faith. 2. Then love would contend

for a ſhare, if not a priority. 3. Then Faith

would juſtifie, though it had not been made

the Condition ofthe Covenant. - -

Let thoſe therefore take heed, that make

Faith to juſtifie, meerely becauſe it appre

hendeth Chriſt: which is its naturall, eſſentiall

property. -

3, . That it is Faith in a proper ſence that

is ſaid to juſtifie, and not Chriſts Righteouſ

neſſe onely which it receiveth, may appear

thus, 1.From the neceſſity of two-fold righ

teouſneſs, which I have before proved, in refe

rence to the two-fold Covenant. 2. From

the plain and conſtant Phraſe of Scripture,

which ſaith, He that beleeveth ſhall be juſti

fied:and that we are juſtified by Faith; and that

faith is imputed for righteouſneſſe, It had

been as eaſie for the Holy Ghoſtto have ſaid,

that Chriſt onely is imputed,or his righteouſ.

neſſe onely , or Chriſtonely juſtifieth, &c. if "

he had ſo meant. He is the moſt excuſable in

an error, that is lead into it by the conſtant

expreſſeF. of Scripture. , 3. From the

nature of the thing: For the effect is aſcribed,

to the ſeverall Cauſes (though not afts) and

in ſome ſort to the Conditions, £ffe

me-thinks they that would have Faith to be the

Inſtrument of Iuſtification, ſhouldnotº: -

that...
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that we are properly juſtified by Faith as by

an Inſtrument: For it is as proper a ſpeech to

ſayſour hand and our teeth feed us...]as to ſay,

[our meet feedeth us.)

4. That Faith doth moſt direétly and pro

perly juſtifie [as its the fulfilling ofthe Con

dition of the New Covenant) appeareth thus.’

I The new Covenant onely doth put the

ſtamp ofGods Authority upon it;in making it
the Condition. A two-fold ſtamp is neceſſa

ry to make it a current medium of our Juſti

fication. I. Command. 2. Promiſe. Becauſe

God hath neither commanded any other,

meanes, 2. Nor promiſed Juſtification to

any other,therefore it is, that this is the onely

condition; and ſo only thus Juſtifieth. When,

I read this to be the tenour of the New Cove

nant [Whoſoever believeth ſhall be juſti

fied:] doth it not tell me plainly why Faiths

Juſtifieth 2 even becauſe it pleaſeth the Law

giver and Covenant-maker to put Faith into

the Covenant, as its condition. 2. What:

have:we elſe to ſhew at Gods barr for our.

Juſtification, but the New Covenant? The

Authority and Legality of it muſt bear us out.

It is upon point of Law that we are con

demned ; and it muſt be by Law, that we

muſt be Juſtified. Therefore we were con

demned , becauſe the Law which we break

did threaten death to our fin;. If we had
- COIT! • -
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committed the ſame Aét,and not under a Law

that had threatned it with death;we mightnot

have dyed. So therefore are we Juſtified,

becauſe the New Law doth promiſe Iuſtifica

tion to our faith. If we had performed the

ſame Aét under the firſt Covenant, it would

not have Iuſtified. As the formall Reaſon ,

why fin condemneth is , becauſe the Law hath.

concluded it in its threatning: ſo the formali

Reaſon, why Faith juſtifieth, is, becauſe the -

New Law ofCovenant hathconcluded it,in its

Promiſe. And as where there is no Law, there.

is no Tranſgreſſion nor Condemnation: be

cauſe ſin is. a tranſgreſſion of the Law,

and Condemnation is but the execution ofits

Threatning: ſowhere there is no fulfilling the

new Law, there is no Righteouſneſſe nor iuſti

fication: becauſe Righteouſneſſe is formally

a conformity to the Law of Righteouſneſſe,

and Iuſtification is but the performing ofpart

of its Promiſe. . -

f. That Faith's receiving Chriſt and his

righteouſneſſe, is the remote of ſecondary,

and not the formall Reaſon, why it doth Iuſti.

fie, appeareth thus. 1. I would ask any diſ

ſenter this Queſtion. Suppoſe that Chriſt had

done all thathe did for ſinners, and they had

believed in him, thereupon, without any Co

venant promiſing Iuſtification to this faith: :

Would this faith have juſtified them By what

Law? Or whence will they plead their Iuſtifi

Catl Oñº.

º

4.
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cation at the barrof God? Well:but ſuppoſe

º

that Chriſt having done what he did for us,

that he ſhould in framing the New Covenant

have put in any other Condition; and

faid [whoſoever loveth God ſhall by vertue

of my ſatisfaction be Juſtified.] Would not

this love have Iuſtified ? No doubt of it. I

conclude then thus: The receiving of Chriſt,

is as the ſilver of this coin : the Goſpell

promiſe is as the Kings ſtamp which maketh it

currant for juſtifying. If God had ſeen meet

to have ſtamped anything elſe, it would have

paſſed currantly. Yet take this. Faith is,even

to our own apprehenſion, the moſt apt and

ſuitable condition that God could have

choſen: (for as far as we can reach to know;) .

There cannot be a more Rationall&apt con

dition ofdelivering a redeemed Malefactor

from Torment, then that he thankfully ac

cept the pardon, and favour of redemp

tion, and hereafter take his Redeemer for

his Lord.

So that ifyou ask me [what is the formall

Reaſon,why Faith Iuſtifieth?]

I anſwer. Becauſe Chriſt hath madeit the

condition oftheNew Covenant,and promiſed

Iuſtification upon that Condition.

But, 2. If you ask me further, Why did

Chriſt chuſe this rather then any thing elſe

for the Condition?

I. Anſwer, 1. To ask a Reaſon of Chriſts

choice
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choice and commands is not alway wiſe or
ſafe. 2. But here the reaſon is ſo apparent,

that a poſteriore, we may ſafely adventure to.

ſay: That this is the moſt ſelf-denying, and

Chriſt advancing work: Nothing could be

InOre proportionable to our poverty, who

have nothing to buy with, then thus freely to

receive: Nothing could be more reaſonable,

then to acknowledge him who hath redeemed

us, and to take him for our Redeemer and

Lord: many more ſuch Reaſons might be

given. In a word, then Faith Juſtifieth pri

marily and properly, as it is the Condition of

the New Covenant.(that is the formall reaſon.)

And ſecondarily, remotely, as it is the re

ceiving of Chriſt and his righteouſneſſe:(that

is the aptitude ofit to this uſe to which it hath

pleaſed Cod to deſtinate it.) - -

I ſtand the moreon this, becauſe it is the

foundation of that which followeth.

T H E S 1 S. LVIII.

The ground of this is; becauſe chrifts Righteouſ.

meſ; doth not Iuffifte us properly and formerly;

becauſe we Beleeve or receive it;but becauſe it tº ours

in Law, by Divine Donation, or Imputation. **

J I 'His is plain in itſelf, and in that which is

l, ſaid before. - - - *

• . . . THE
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T H E s 1 s LIX.

fification is not a momentaneous Aët, begun and

ended immediately upon our Believing: bnt a con

tinued Aët;which though it be in its kind compleat

| from the firſt yet is it ſtill in doing,till the finall Iuſti

fication at the Iudgementday. - -

|.

E x P L 1 c a T 1 o N.

His is evident from the nature ofthe Aét:

it being as I ſhewed before, an Aćt of .

God by his Goſpell: Now I. God ſtill

continueth that Goſpell-Covenant inforce.2.

That Covenant ſtill continueth JuſtifyingBe

lievers.3.God himſelfdothcontinue to eſteem

them accordingly, and to Will their Abſolu

tion. 1. This ſheweth you therefore with

what limitation to receive the Aſſerſion ofour

Divines, that Remiſfion and Juſtification are,

fimul &ſºmel,performed. 2.And that the Juſti

fied&pardoned may pray for the continuance

of their pardon and Juſtification.3. That of

Chriſts ſatisfaction and our Faith are of

continuall uſe, and not to be laid by, when we

are once Juſtified, as if thework were done.

See Dr. Downame of Iuſtific. of this point.

T H E s. 1. s. LX.

The bare Aá of beleeving is not the onely condr

tion ofthe New Covenant; but ſeverall other die.

ties alſº arepart ofthat Condition. Fx
-*.
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Ex p 1, 1 c a T 1 o N.

Deſire no more of thoſe that deny this,

but that Scripture may be Iudge ; and that

"they will put by no one Text to that end

produced, till they can give ſome other com

modious, and not forced Interpretation.

1. Then that pardon offin and ſalvation

are promiſed upon condition of Repenting;

as well as beleeving, is undeniably aſſerted

from theſe Scriptures. Prov. 1.23. & 28.13.

Mar. I.15. & 6.12. Luk 13.3,5. Aë.2.38.

& 3.19.6 8.22.6%. 17.30. & 26.20, & 5.3 I.

cy II. 18. Luk-24.47. Heb.6.1. 2 Pet. 3.9.

Ezek:18,27,28. & 33.12. Hoſe 14.2. Ioel 2.

14, 15. Dent.4.30.6%. 30.1o.

2, That praying for Pardon, and forgiving

others, are Conditions of Pardon, is plain,

I King.8,3o,39. Mat.6.12314,15. & 18.35.

Mar. 11.25,26. Luke 6.37. & 11.4. 1 Ioh. 1.9.

Iam.5.15. Io.14.13:14. I Ioh.5.15. Aët,8.22.

3. That Love, and fincere Obedience, and

Works of Love, are alſo parts of the Condi

tion, appeareth in theſe Scriptures, Lak-7,47.

(though I know in Mr Pinks Interpretation of

that)Ma.5.44. Lu.6.27.35.10.1.1.12.17.1Cor.2.9.

Rom. 8.28. Epheſo. 24.1 Cor.16.22. Iam. 1.12.6.

2.5.Ioh. 14.2 I. Pro.8.17,21. Ioh, 16.27. Ma. 10.

37.Luk 13.24. Phil.2.12. Rom.2.7.10.1 Corinth.24.

9-2. Tim.2.5.12. 1 Tim.6.18, 19. Rey, 22.14.

Luk.
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Faith; 2. Becauſe all the reſt are reducible

Lak.11.28. Mat.2.5.41242. Iam. 2.22222232

24,26. -

T H E S 1 s LXI.

Herefore though the non-performance of any

one of theſe be threatned with certain death;

yet there muſt be a Concurrence of them all, to

make up the conditions which have the promiſe of

life.

E x P L I C A T I o N.

erefore we oftner read, death threatned

to thoſe that repent not, then Life pro

miſed to them that Repent: And when

you do read of Life promiſed of any one of

theſe you muſt underſtandit cateris partibus,or

inſenſu compoſito, as it ſtands conjunét with the

reſt, and not as it is divided. Though I think

that in regard oftheir exiſtence,they never are

divided (For where God giveth one,he giveth

all,) yet in caſe they were ſeparated, theGo

ſpell would not ſo own them as its intire Con

ditions.

T H E S I s LXII.

Y: Faith may be called the omely Condition of the

new Covenant; 1. Becauſe it is theprincipal

Condition, andthe other but the leſs principall: And

ſº as a whole Country hath ofits name from the chief

City; ſº may the cºnditions of this Covenantfrom

to
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to it;either being preſuppoſed, as neceſſary Antece

dents or means;or contained in it as its parts proper

ties, or modifications; or elſe implied as its immediate

produći, or neceſſary ſubſervient means or conſe

quents. -

y 3.

E. x P L 1 C A T 1 o N. -

Ubſervient Aćtions are in common ſpeech

ſilently implyed in the principall. If the

beſieged bebound by Articles to ſurren

der a Town to the beſiegers at ſuch a time; it

need not be expreſſed in the Articles,that they

ſhall withdraw their Guards, and ceaſe reſi-.

ſtance, and open the gates, and yeeld up this

houſe, or that ſtreet, &c. All this is implyed

clearly in the Article of ſurrender.

If a redeemed gally-ſlave be freed, upon

condition that he take him for his Redeemer

and Maſter that did deliver him; it need not

be expreſſed,that he ſhall leave the gallies,and

his company, and employment there, and

gowith him that bought him,and do what he

bids him do: All this is plainly implyed in

the foreſaid words, of his Conditions.

So here, the great condition of Beleeving

doth include or imply all the reſt. -

k; I confeſs it is a work of ſomeworth and dif.

ficulty, to ſhew how each other part of the

Condition is reducible to Beleeving; and in

what reſpect they ſtand towards it. I dare not

- de
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determine too peremptorily here, but I think

they ſtand thus. 4, .Hearing theWord, conſi

deration, convićtion, godly ſorrow, reper:

tance from dead works, are implyed as ne

ceſſary means antecedents. 2. Knowledge of

| Chriſt, and Aſſent to the Truth ofthe Goſpell

| are at leaſt integrall parts of flat neceſſity, if

not eſſentiall parts of Faith. 3. Subjection,

Acceptance, Conſent, cordiall covenanting,

ſelf-reſigning, are the very proper eſſentiall,

formall Aćts of Faith.

4. Eſteeming Chriſt above all in Judge

ment, preferring him before allin the Will,

loving him above all; I ſay this preferring of

Chriſ above allin Judgement, Will, and Af.

feótion, is (in my judgement (the very Diffe

rentia fidei maxime propria quæ de ea eſſentialiter

predicatur, & fic pars ejus eſſentialu ; the very

eſſentiall property of true Faith diffe

rencing it from all falſe Faith, and ſo an

eſſentiall part of it. I know this is like to

ſeem ſtrange; but I ſhall give my reaſons of

it anOn. - -

5. Sincerity and perſeverance are the ne

ceſſary Modifications of Faith; and not any

thing really diſtinét from its Being. -

6. Aſfiance and ſincere obedience , and

works of Love , are the neceſſary imme

diate, inſeparable produćts of Faith; as heat

and light are of fire; or rather as Reaſoning is

the product of Reaſon ; or yet rather as
- w - aćtions
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aćtions moſt properly conjugall,are the effečts

of Conjugall contračt. And as Faith is in

ſome ſort more excellent then Affiance & O

bedience, as the cauſe is better then the effect:

ſo in ſome ſort they may be more excellent

then Faith; as the effect may be preferred be

fore its Cauſe; the Aét before the habit; as

being that which is the end of the habit, for

whoſe ſake it is; and to which it tendeth as to

its perfeótion. - -

, 7. The praying for forgiveneſſe; the

forgiving ofothers, the pleading of Chriſts

ſatisfaction, are both parts of this obedience,

and neceſſary conſequents of Faith, and Aëts

fübſeruient to it for the attaining of its

Ends.

8. The denying andhumblingofthe fleſh,

the ſerious;painfull, conſtant uſe ofGods Or

dinances, Hearing, Praying, Meditating,&c.

are both parts of the foreſaid obedience, and

alſo the neceſſary means of continuing and

exercifing our Faith. - -

9. Strength ofGrace; Aſſurance of Pardon

and Salvation; Perſwaſion of Gods favour;

ſetledpeace of Conſcience; Ioy in this Aſſu

rance and Peace;the underſtanding of Truths

not fundamentall,or neceſſary in practice; All

theſe are no properties of the Condition of

the Covenant;but ſeparable adjuncts of Faith;

tending to the Well-being of it; but neither

tending to, nor neceſſary, Proofs of the Being

- of
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of it ; which a Believer ſhould have, but

may poſſibly want. -

I ſhall give you ſome reaſon of ſeverall of

theſe Aſſertions, when I have firſt madeway

by the Definition of Faith.

So then, as when you invite a man to your

\ Houſe , it is not neceſſary that you bid him

come in at the doore , or bring his head, or

his legs, or armes, or his clothes with him;

(though theſe are neceſſary) becauſe all theſe

are neceſſarily implyed : even ſo when we are

ſaid to be juſtified by Faith onely; or when it

is promiſed, that he that beleeveth ſhall be

ſaved, all thoſeforementioned duties, areim

plyed or included. -

| T. H. E. s. I s LXIII.

•e Aſ it is Gods excellent method in giving the Mo

rall Law, firſt to require the acknowledgment

of his ſoveraign authority, and to bring men to take

him only for their God,(which is therefore called the

firſt and great Commandment,) and then to pre

ſtribe the particular ſubſequent duties; ſo is it the

excellent method of Chriſt in the Goſpell, firſt to eſta

blish with men his office and Authority, and re

quire an acknowledgment of them, and conſent and

ſubjection to them; and then to preſcribe to them their

particular duties in ſubordination
-

*_

* *-*... . - * *
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T H E S I S LXIV.

7Aith therefore is the ſummaryand chief of the

* conditions of the Goſpell, and not formally and

ſtričily the whole: But as Love is the fulfilling of the

Law,ſo Faith is the fulfilling of the new Law; or

as taking the Lord for our only God, is the ſum of the

Detalogue, implying or inferring all the reſt, and ſº

is thegreat Commandment; ſo taking Chriſt for our ||

only Redeemer and Lord, is the ſum of the conditions

of the new Covenant, including , implying or infer.

ring all other parts of its conditions, andſo is the

great Commandof the Goſpell.

£ x P L I c. A T 1 o N. º

- He Obſervation in the 63 Poſition, is

commended to you by Mr white of Dor-ſº

thefter in his Directions for reading ||

Scripture , p. 307. - - -

The full ſubječtion to the Authority com

manding 2 doth imply and infer ſubjećtion

to the particular Commands: therefore God

sdoth ſtill make this the ſum of the conditions

of the Law, that they take him only for their

God, orthat they have no other Gods but

him: And when he contračteth his Covenant

into an Epitome, it runs thus, I will be thy

God, and thou shalt be my people, Exod, 2 o. 3.

& 23. I 3. Deut. 7. 4. & 8.19. & 13. 2, 3, &c.

Ioſ, 24. 2, 16, &c. Iudg. 2. 12, 17, 19. & Io."

#3: I Sam, 8.8. 2 Kings 5.17. & 17.7. Ier. 22.

*.*
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9. & 7. 23. & II. 4. & 3.0. 22. Ezek. 36. 28.

Deut. 26. 16, 17, &c. And as Gods promiſe of

taking us for his people doth imply his beſto

wing upon us all the priviledges and bleſfings

of his people, and ſo is the ſum of all the con

ditions of the Covenant on his part. Even ſo

our taking the Lord for our God, and Chriſt

for our Redeemer and Lord, doth imply our

ſincere obedience to him; and is the ſumme

ofthe Conditions on our part, And ſo as I

dolatry is that violation ofthe law of Nature,

which doth eminentér , containe all the reſt

in it; So is Unbeliefe in reſpect ofthe Law

of Grace. And as the formall Nature of Ido

latry lyethin diſclayming God, from being

God , or from being our God, or from

being our alone God: Even ſo the formall

nature of Unbeliefe lyeth in diſclaimin

Chriſt, either from being a Redeemer .#

Lord, or from being Our Redeemer andLord,

or from beingOur onely RedeemerandLord.

This being well conſidered, will direét you

truly and punctually, where to find the very

formall being and nature of Faith? Not in

beleeving the pardon of ſin, or the favour of

God, or our ſºlvation; nor in Affiance or re

cumbency, (though that be a moſt immediate

produćt of it,) Norin Aſſurance , (as Divines

were wont to teach 80. yeares agoe.)Norino

bedience orfollowing of Chriſtas aguide to

- H 2. Heaven,
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Heaven, or as a Captaine, or meere Patterne

and Law-giver(as the wretched Socinians teach.)

But in the three Aëts above mentioned.

1. Taking Chriſt for a Redeemer and Lord;

which is by Aſſent. 2, Takinghim for our Re

deemer, Saviour and Lord; which is by con

ſent, 3.Takinghim for our onely Redeemer,

Saviour and Lord; which is the Morall ſince

rity oftheformer: And the eſſentiall differen

cing property of it: Not whereby Faith is dif.

ferenced from Love or joy, &c. Butwhereby

that faith in Chriſt, which is the Goſpell con

dition, is differenced from all other Faithin

Chriſt. So that as Corpus & Anima, & Rationale,

doe ſpeake the whole effence ofman: Even ſo

this Aſſent, Conſent, and Preference of Chriſt.

before all others; do ſpeak the whole Eſſence

of Faith.

For the common opinion, that juſtifying

Faith, as juſtifying, doth conſiſt in anyone

fingle Aët, is a wretched miſtake, as I ſhall

ſhew you furtheranon.

T H E S I S LXV. -

Scriptºr, doth not take the wordſfaith] as ſtriály

as a Philoſºpher would doesfor anyone ſingle Aët

of the ſoul; nor yet for various Atts fomeonely Fa

culty: But for a compleatentire Motion of the whole

Soul, to Chriſtirs oleff. -

TH E
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-

T H E s 1 s LXVI.

5Cº. is Chriſt, in reſpect of any one part or

work of his office alone; the object of Iuſtify

ing Faith, asſach: But Chriſtin his entire office con

fdered, is this obječ: viz. as he is Redeemer, Lord
and Saviour.

T H E s 1 s LXVII.

CAM"Wºh leſſe are any Promiſes or benefits of

&%/Chrift, the properobjeå of juſtiffing Faith,

a many Divines domiſtakingly conceive.

T H E s is LXVIII,

'Or is Chrifts perſon conſidered as ſuch, or for

itſelf, the object of this Faith: But the perſºn

of chrift as cloathed with his office and Authority is

this Obječ. - -

E x P + 1 = a + i o R.

IPut all thºſe together; as syming at one
ſcope: & Iſhall now*::::: them diſtinétly.

(To the 65.) Firſt, that Faith is not taken

for any one ſingle Aët: I prove thus. 1. If it

were but one ſingle Aët (I mean ſpecifically,

not numerically)then it could not (according

to the common opinion of Philoſºphers) be

the Aćt of the whole Soul: But Faith muſt

be the Aćt of the whole Soul ; or elſe part

of the Soul would receive Chriſt, and part:

would not ; and part of it would entertain
H-3, him
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him, and part not. Somethink the ſoul is as

the body,which hath a hand to receive things

in the name, and for the uſe ofthe whole. But

it is not ſo, Chriſt is not onely taken into the

hand: But as the blood and ſpirits , which are

received into every living part. (Though I

intend not the compariſon ſhould reach to

the manner of receiving, ) Neither is the ſoul

ſo diviſible into parts, as the body is ; and

therefore hath not ſeverall parts for ſeverall

offices. 2. The moſt ofour accurate ſtudious

Divines of late, doe take Faith to be ſeated in

both faculties, Underſtandingand Will: But

ifſo; according to the common Philoſophie,

it cannot be anyone ſingle Aët. * .

Neither Secondly, is it in various Aéts of

one ſingle faculty: For, 1. It will (in my jud

gement) never beproved,that the ſoul hath fa

culties which are really diſtinét from itſelf, or

from each other. Theſe Faculties are but the

foul itſelf, able to doe thus and thus from its

naturall being. WideSealiger Exercit. Io?. Seá.3.

Underſtanding and Willing are its immediate

Aćts: And perhaps thoſe very Aéts, are more

diverſified or diſtinét in their objećts , then

in themſelves. The ſouls apprehenſion ofan

object as true, we call Underſtanding; in re

gard of its Metaphyſicall Truth, it is a ſimple

apprehenſion; as we receive this Truth upon

the word ofanother, it is Aſſent and Beliefe;

as this Objećt is conſidered as Good, our mo
- • . tion
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| tion toward it, is called, Willing; if abſent,

Deſiring, Hoping; if preſent, Complacen

cy, |. when we Willa thing as Good,

any thing ſtrongly, and apprehend its Good

neſſe any. , this we call Love 3

&c. But whether all theſe be really diſtinét.

kinds of Aëts ofthe Soul, is very doubtfull:

Much more , whether they proceed from

diſtinét Faculties. As I am not ofmy Lord

Brook's minde concerning the Unity of all

things: So neither would I unneceſſarily ad

mit of any diviſion : eſpecially in ſo ſpiritualſº

and perfečt a piece as the Sould; knowing how

much of Perfeótion lyeth in Unity; and re

membring the Pythagorean curſe ofthe Num

ber Two, becauſe it was the firſt that durſt

depart from Unity: 3 fruſtra fit per plura &c.

2. But if it were proved that the Souls Fa

culties are really diſtinét; yet both theſe Fa

culties are capable ofreceiving Chriſt; and

Chriſt is an Objećt ſuited to both: and then,

what doubt is it whether Faith be in both

1. For the Will no man will queſtion it 3.

that it is capable of receiving Chriſt ; and

Chriſt a ſuitable Obječt for it. -

2. And for the Underſtanding, it doth as:

much incline to Truth, as the Will to Good--

neſs; and as truely receive its Objećt under

the notion of Trüe, as the Willdóth receives.

its Objećt as Good. Ifyou would ſee it pro

ved fully, That Aſſent is an Eſſentiall part .
- - H 4 of,
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ofjuſtifying Faith, read Dr. Downame of Iu.

ſtification, on that Subjećt: and his Appendix

to the Covenant of Grace, in Anſwer to Mr.

Pemble: Where though his Argument will

not reach their intended ſcope, to prove that

Aſſent is the onely proper Aët of juſtifying

Faith , yet they do conclude ... that it is a

reall part. And he well confuteth his eppo

ſer, though he do not well confirm that his

own opinion.

3. Conſider further, that Chriſt doth not

treat of Faith, inſenſu Phyſicoſed morali & Po

litico, not as a Naturall Philoſopher, but as

a Law-giver to his Church. Now in Politicks,

we doe not take the names of Aétions in ſo

narrow and ſtrićt a ſenſe, as in Phyſicks and Lo

gicke. If a Town doe agree to take or receive

ſuch a man for their Mayor; or a Kingdome

take or receive ſuch a one as their King: The

words [Take, or Receive] here doe not note

any one ſingle Aët ofſoul or body alone; but

a compound , as it were, of Aćtions; which

yet do all take their name from the Principall,

which is [Conſent.]

To the66. That Chriſt as a Saviour onely ,

or in reſpect of his Prieſtly Office onely, is

not the Objećt of juſtifying Faith; but that

Faith doth as really and immediatly Receive

him as King; andin ſo doing, Juſtifie: this I

prove thus,
-

1.The
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J

1. The Goſpell doth not reveale Chriſts

Offices as ſeparated: But as they are revealed,

ſo they muſt be believed. -

2. Neither doth itCfferChriſtin his Prieſtly

Office onely, as ſeparated from his Kingly:

though it may ſometime preſſe our Accep

tance of him in one reſpect , and ſometime

in another: But as he is offered, ſo muſt he be

received. ~

3. Scripture no wheretyeth Juſtification to

the receipt of him as our Prieſt onely, there

fore we muſt not doeſo.

4. How commonly doth Scripture joyn his

Offices together, calling him uſually , Our

Lord and Saviour Ieſus Chrift 3

5. Ifwe receive him not as King we receive

him not as an entire Saviour: For he ſaveth

us, not onely by dying for us, but alſo by re

ducing us really into communion with God,

and guiding us by his Laws, andE.g.
and perfečting us by his Government, and

ſubduing our enemies. --->

6. His Kingly Office is a true part of his en

tire Office of Mediatorſhip : Now the ſince

rity of Aćts in Morall reſpects, lyeth in their

true ſuitableneſs to the nature of their Ob

jećts: As Godis not trucly loved, excepthe

be loved entirely: ſo neither is Chriſt truely

received, ifyou receive him not entirely. It

is a lame, partiall Faith, and no true Faith,

that taketh Chriſtonely in theNotion of a de

- - H-5, livere
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liverer from guilt and puniſhment, without

any accepting of him , as our Lord and Go

vernour. Though I beleeve that the hope of

being pardoned & ſaved is the firſt thing that

moveth men to receive Chriſt, yet do they,

being ſo moved, receive him as theirLord alſo,

or elſe they doe not receive him ſincerely.

7. The exalting of his Kingly Office, is as

principallan end of his dying;& of his becom

ming Mediatour, as is the ſaving ofus, and

the exalting of his Prieſtly Office. See the ſe

cond Pſal, and Rom, 14. 9. To this end he both

dyed, roſe and revived, that he might be Lord

both of the dead, and the living. And there

fore the receiving ofhim as Prieſt alone,is not

like to be the Condition ofour Juſtification.

So that ifChriſt put both into the Condition,

we muſt not ſeparate what he hath joyned.

But the main ground of their Error, who

think otherwiſe, is this: They think Accep

tance ofthe mercy offered, doth make it ours

immediately in a naturall way, as the accep

ting of a thing from men; And ſo as if he that

accepted pardon, ſhould have it, and he that

accepted ſanétitie ſhould have it, &c. But

Chriſt (as I have ſhewed) eſtabliſheth his

Offices and Authority, before he beſtow his

mercies; and though Accepting be the pro

per condition, yet doth it not conferre the

title to us; as it is an accepting primarily, but

as it isthe Covenants CQnditionº
- * * * take
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take poſſeſſion when we have no title in Law: .

God would quickly challenge us for our bold

uſurpation, and deale with us, as with him

that intruded without the Wedding garment;

There is more adoe then come in: and fit

down, and take what we have a mind to: God”

hath put all his Sons Offices into the Condi--

tion, to be received and ſubmitted to : eitherº

all or none, muſt be accepted: And if All be:

in the Condition, then the receiving of allº

muſt needs Juſtifie upon the grounds that I

have laid down before. . -

To the 67. That the promiſes or benefits.

are not the immediate proper objećt of Ju

ſtifying Faith, is evident from the grounds

already layd down: As alſo from the conſtant

language ofthe Goſpell, which maketh Faith.

to lie in receiving, believing in him, and in

his name, &c. ſtill making Chriſt himſelf the -

immediate obječt. Therefore if Mr Cottomº
as the Lord Brook repreſents him, That Fait

can be nothing but a layinghold of that pro

miſe which God hath made; (in his Traù, of

Truth and Vni.pag, 152.) it is a foul error in ſo

weighty a point; as is alſo his other, of Faith

juſtifying and ſaving only declaratively. In

deed that firſt leſs principall Aétoffaith;which

we call Aſſent, hath the truth of the Goſpell

l

revelation for its neereſt and moſt imme

diate objećt; but (I think , ‘by the leave of

thoſe who contradićt) not its onely nor chief .

objećt
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objećt: The truth of the propoſition is but a

means to the apprehending ofthe truth of the

thing propoſed; nor the truth of the hiſtory,

but a glaſs to ſhew us the truth ofthe Aćts

which it relateth. So that even the Underſtan

ding it ſelfdoth apprehend the perſon and of.

fices ofChriſtin their Metaphiſicall Verity,

by means of its apprehenſion of the Logicall

and Morall verity ofthe Relation: and though

the truth ofthe Word be the neereſt objećt of

Aſſent, yet the truth of Chriſtsperſon, nature.

and offices is the more principall: Or ifabout

theſe, it may not have the name ofAſſent, yet:

fhall it have the ſame nature ſtill.

To the 68. Ithink none will contradićt it,

and therefore there need nothing be ſaid.

TH E. s. 1 s LXIX.

IriſingFaith is the hearty accepting of chrift fºr

our ºnly Lord and Saviour.

E X P 1... I c. A T I o N.

*N this brief definition, you have nothing:

but what is eſſentiall to it.

1. Thegenus I need not mention; when it

is the Aćt of Faith which I define, you knows

the genus already:

2. The Underſtandings apprehenſion of
Chriſt as a true Redeemer and Saviour, which

in ſeverall reſpects is called Knowledg•º.
Cf2
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lief, I do imply this, and not expreſs it; be

i cauſe though I take it for a real part of Faith,

| yet not the moſt principall and formall part.

And as we uſe to imply Corpus, and not expreſs

it when we define man to be Animal rationale;

becauſe the form , or principall eſſentiall part

. giveth the name: So here (though I

now Aſſent is not properly a materiall cauſe)

yet being the leſs principali Aét, it giveth not

the denomination.

t

3. That Chriſt, as Lord and Saviour is the

proper objećt.I have proved before. His Pro

| pheticall Office whereby he is the Teacher of
É. Church, Jimply in both theſe, becauſe:

it may in ſeverall reſpects be reduced to theſe:

| For he teacheth by his Laws and Command

ments, and his ſpirits teaching and governing

are ſcarce diſtinguiſhable, and he ſaveth by

/teaching. Alſo is office of Husband, aná.

* Head, are in theſe implyed; they ſignifying.

more the future ... and priviledges of a

beleever, which he ſhall receive from Chriſt

beleeved in , then theprimary offices which he

is to acknowledgin beleeving.

4. The proper formall ačt of jūſtifying

Faith, which is moſt principally eſſentiall to

it of all other is [accepting:). If I muſt needs -

place it in one only, it ſhould be this.

My Reaſons are, 1. Becauſe the Scripture.
- Tº maketh
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maketh unbelief, and not receiving Chriſt,

all one,Ioh. 1.11. and beleeving and receiving

Chriſt, all one, Ioh, 1.12. So it proclaims this

as the great work of the Goſpell,to Take,Eat,

Drink,&c. " _ -

2. The Goſpell is the offer of Chriſt (and

his benefits to them that firſt accept himſelf;)

Therefore Faith muſt be the accepting of the

thing offered. Both theſe are plain in Rev.22.

17. Whoſoever will let him take of the water of life

freely : There is the free offer, upon condition

of coming and taking, or accepting.

3. The will is the commanding faculty of

the ſoul,therefore its ačt is the principall'aét,

and that is accepting. -- -

4. Chriſt is preſented to us in the Goſpell,

as a Suitor, beſeeching us by his Spirit and

Embaſſadors, and wooing us to himſelf, and

the enjoying ofhim, which this driveth at, is

called our Marriage to him,and we his Spouſe,

and he our Husband: Now you know that

which tyeth the knot of Marriage is Ac.

ceptance or Conſent.

5. Yea the very nature-ofa Covenant re

quireth this. Conſent maketh it a compleat

Covenant. Therefore I ſaid before pig. 19.

That Acceptance, Conſent,Heart-Covenanting, and

Self-reſigning, are the proper eſſentiall Aćts of

this Faith. For all theſe are the Wills acts to

this their objećt which are of flat neceſſity to
the very tying of the Covenant or Marriage

- - knot.
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knot. Rom. 10.1 c. With the heart may beleeveth

anto Righteouſneſſe.

And here let me minde you of one uſefull

obſervation more. * . "

The Covenanting on our part, is a princi

pall part of the Conditions of the Covenant.

Though this may ſeem ſtrange, that a Cove.

nanting and performing Conditions, ſhould

be all moſt all one. But that is the free nature

of the Grace of the Covenant. As if you mar

1y a poor woman that hath nothing, you will

give her your ſelf, and all you have , meerly

upon Condition that ſhe will Conſent to have

you : And that Conſent is all the Condition

on her part, for obtaining preſent poſſeſſi

on (I ſay, Acceptance, Conſent, Covenanting, Self

reſigning; which are in a manner all one

thing.) But becauſe the end ofthe marriage is

the faithfull performance of Marriage duties,

though meer Conſent were the onely Condi

tion ofthe firſt poſſeſſion, and the continu

ance of her Conſent is the chief Condition.

ofcontinuing her poſſeſſion; yet the perfor

mance of thoſe Marriage duties, and not

going into others, is part of the Condition al

ſo of that continuance: So it is in the preſent

caſe of Juſtification, .

5. Let me here alſo telyoutharitake love

-- to

*,
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to Chriſt as our Saviour and Lord,to be eſſen

tiall to this Acceptance; and ſo ſome degree of

Love to bepart of Juſtifying Faith, and not

properly a fruit of it, as it is commonly taken.

My reaſons are,

i. The Wills ſerious apprehenſion of a thin

Good, which we call at earneſt Willing it, an

Accepting it, is (in my judgement the ſame

thing as Love, in an other name. Love is no

thing but ſuch an earneſt Willing, chooſing

and Accepting it as it is Good. -

It is generally acknowledged, that the

Affections are but the Motions or Aéts of the

Will. And if Love be an Aćt ofthe ſameWill ,

and have the ſame Obječt with Conſent, E

lećtion, Acceptance,&c. Why ſhould it not

then be the ſame Aét? Onely Acceptance con

fidereth its Objećt as offered; Ele&tion confi

dereth it, as propounded with ſome other

competitor; Conſent conſidereth it, as we are

perſwaded and invited to it: But all theſe are

extrinſecall confiderations: They all conſi

der their Objećt as Good, and ſo doth Love.

You may objećt, 1. Then Deſire and Hope

may be effentiall to Faith. . -

... I Anſw. That Love which they imply in

them is; but Deſire and Hope, as ſuch,do pro

perly conſider their objećt as abſent, which

this Juſtifiing Faith doth not. -

*: Okied. Scripture oft diſtinguiſheth

Faith and Love, *

- Anſw.
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Anſw... 1. Sometime Faith is taken for Hi

ſtoricall faith,or Faith of Miracles,and then it

may be diſtinguiſhed. 2. Sometime true

Faith is taken in the ſtriëteſt ſence, and ſome

time larglier , as I ſhallſhew anon. 3. But

eſpecially; ſo do I diſtinguiſh ofLove, as it is

confidered by itſelf, and as it is an eſſentiall

part of this Acceptance. Love reſpecteth its

Objećt meerly as Good, in it ſelf and to the

Lover. But Conſent and Acceptance have

ſeverall other reſpects, as is expreſſed: And

yet there may be Love in all ſuch Acceptance;

though not properly Acceptance in all Love.

Objett.3. Then Love Juſtifieth as well as

Faith. -

I Anſw. When it is thus confidered in

Faiths Acceptance,it is not called by thename

of Love, but loſeth its name, as a leſſer River

that falleth into a greater; therefore it is not

ſaid that Love Juſtifieth; but Faith that work

eth (even in its eſſentiallwork ofAccepting)

by Love. -

Obječ. But Love is the greater Grace, and

ſhall out-live Faith, and Faith ſhould rather

then be ſwallowed up in Love.

Anſw. Love conſidering its objećt onely

as Good, ſhall continue for ever, becauſe the

Goodneſs of its objećt ſhall ſo continue: But

Acceptance, Conſent,&c. have other additio

nall conſiderations in their Objećts which will

vaniſh. But which is the chiefeſt Grace#
e º

n

*
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ſelf, is not the queſtion, but which is the

chiefeſtin the preſent work. Now ſeeing Con

1ent, Acceptance,&c. are the chief as to Juſtifi

cation, that Love which is eſſentially in them

may well loſe its name here: ſeeing in the bu

ſineſſe of Juſtifying it is confidered but as an

cſſentiall part of the main duty.

My next-Reaſon is,becauſe Chriſt doth pro

pound it in theGoſpel,as of the ſame neceſſity,

with the ſamepromiſes annexed to it,Io. 16.27.

For the Father himſelf loveth you, becauſe ye have

loved me , and beleeved,3-c. Joh, 14.21. He that

loveth me ſhall beloved of my Father, and I will love

him, and shew myſelf to him. Jam. 1.12: & 2.5.

The Crown and Kingdom is prepared for them that

love him, 1 Cor.16.22. If any man love not the

Lord Ieſus Chriſt, let him be Anathema Mara

natha, Epheſ.6.24. In a word, Faith is a com

prehenſive duty,containing diversAéts where

ofthis ſeemeth to me to be part: Neither can

I yet conceive, how there can be a cordiall

Acceptance of Chriſt,as our only Saviour,and

Love not to be an eſſentiall part of that Ac

ceptance: but if a finer wit can apprehend the

difference better ; yet as (Iſaid) Faith being

conſidered here in Morall' and Politick

reſpects, and not in its ſtričt naturall quiddity,

may eſſentially be an Affectionate Acceptance,

for all that.

If any think fitter to make a wider diffe

rence between the nature of Faith and Love

to
2
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to Chriſt, I will not contend; for the matteris

not great: that both are neceſſary to Juſti

fication, is doubtleſs: and that they are con

current in apprehendingChriſt:And that Love.

is a part of the Condition of the Covenant, is

alſo undoubted, and therefore will have ſome

hand in the buſineſs of Juſtification, as Iſhall

further clear.

6. I put in the word onely in the Defini.

tion;becauſe (as is ſaid before) I take the pre

ferring of Chriſt before all others, and

taking him for our Onely Lord and Sa

viour, to be the eſſentiall difference of true

Faith. There is a two-fold Verity or Sinceri

ty in our duties requiſite. 1. The verity

of their naturall Being, which is called

their Metaphyſicall Truth. 2. The ve

rity or ſincerity of them as Duties or

Graces , which is their Morall ſincerity:

This laſt conſiſteth in the true ſuiting of the

Aćt to its Objećt. For example , one

man pretendeth to love his wife, and doth

not : There is neither Naturall nor Mo

rall Truth. Another doth love her, but

not half ſo well as other women: There

is the Metaphyſicall Truth, but not the Mo

rall. A third loveth her as a wife above others:

| There is both Metaphyſicall Truth and Mo

rall. - - -

So it is in our Love to God: To Love him.

- 3S
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as the chiefGood,is to love him as he is : Andº

he that loveth him never ſo much, and yet

loveth any thing elſe , as much or more ;

though his Love have a Metaphyſicall Truth

of Being yet it hath no Morallfincerity at all:

So that the Preferring God before all, or ta

king him for our Onely God,is the very point

#: of Love. Why, juſt ſoit is about

our Faith: The taking him unfeignedly for

ouronely Lord and Saviour, is the very point.

ofthe ſincerity of our Faithin Chriſt.As Adul

tery is the moſt proper violation of the Mar

riage Covenant, except ačtuall renouncing

and deſerting : So the taking of any other

Lord or Saviour beſides Chriſt, or conjunét

with him is the moſt apparent violation ofthe

bond ofour Covenant,and moſt contradićto

ry to the nature and Eſſence of juſtifying

Faith; except onely the Aétuall renouncing

Chriſt,and the Covenant itſelf,by fullApoſta

cy;which is an unpardonable fin, Hebr.6,4,556.

& Io.26. Yet in ſubordination to Chriſt, we

may have other Lords and Saviours,but not in

competition and co-ordination. Some ofhis

Governmenthe exerciſeth by Miniſters, and

ſome by Magiſtrates under him (for I cannot

conſent to them that ſay,the Magiſtrate is one.

ly the Officer of God as Creator, and net of

Chriſt the Mediator; becauſe all things are

delivered into his hands , and he is made head.

over all.) Some alſo of his ſaving works, he

- per
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performeth by inſtruments and means: And

what they ſo perform under him, may be ac

knowledged without any derogation from

him at aſl. - º

But perhaps ſome may think that the

Scripture Phraſe ſeemeth rather to intimate,

that Faith is an Aſſent, and not ſuch an Ac

ceptance and Conſent, as is before mentioned;

becauſe it oft times requireth but this, To be

lieve that Jeſus is the Chriſt, theSon ofGod;

he that ſhould come into the world,&c.

To which I anſwer, 1. This proveth onely,

that this Knowledg orAſſent is part of..:

but not that it is the whole. 2. It is the uſe

of Scripture to drive at that duty which is

moſtunknown, negle&ted, or reſiſted; and to

ſpeak little of others, where there was then

leſſe need to ſpeak, though perhaps the duty

be in itſelf more weighty; Therefore Chriſt

and the Apoſtles did ſpend moſt of their pains

to perſwade theJewes to this Aſſent: That the

Meſfias ſhould come, be their deliverer, they

all knew: Even the poor woman of Samaria

could tell that, Ioh.4.2 f. And ſo ready were

they to Receive him, if they had known him,

that it was the generall expectation, and deſire

ofthe people, Mal.3.r. But to perſwade them

that Jeſus was the Chriſt, here lay the difficul

ty. Therefore as Dr. Ames Medall.cap.3, s, zo.)

though ſometime Aſſent to the Truth con

cerning God andChriſt, Ioh.1.jo, be taken
for

*
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for true Faith; yet the ſpeciall Ele&tion or

Apprehenſion (for that he meanes by Fidu

dia s. 13.) is ſtill included; and thoſe words

do but determine and apply that Fiducia to

Chriſt, which isº be already to

ward the Meſſiah. - . . .

And let me conclude this with one more

pračtically uſefull obſervation. From this

definition of iaith, now men may ſee what to

enquire after in their ſearching of their

eſtates. As faith, being the Goſpell-condi

tion , is the main thing to be looked for; So

here you ſee what that faith is. The ignorance

of this deceiveth and troubleth multitudes.

Some think it lieth in Aſſurance: Some, in a

quieting their hearts in confidence on Chriſt:

Some think,as M.Saltmarsh,That it is nothing

elſe but a perſwaſion more or leſs of Gods

love: And then when poor troubled ſouls

do feel neither aſſurance, confidence, nor

perſwaſion of that love, they conclude that

they have no Faith. And how will theſe

miſtaken Teachers help them to comfort?

Why, as Mr.Saltmarsh doth: ſometime to tell

them, Chriſt hath beleeved for, them; and

ſometime to tell them plainly, that he can but

commend them to the Lord, who is the Au

thor and finiſher of Faith; and ſometime to

tell them, that they ſhould not queſtion their

faith, any more then Chriſt himſelf. †.
CIT
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their firſt way ofcomfort is to tell them, they

do ill to queſtion their faith: If that would

ſerve, all the world might have comfort, and

there needs no more. If that will not do,

then Chriſt hath beleeved for them: Yet ifthat

will ſerve, there is as much comfort for one as

another. But what if they ſay ſtill, I cannot

beleeve, (that is as you expound Belief) why,

then he confeſſeth plainly he is at a loſs;he can

drive on the work of comforting no further;

he can do no more but pray for them. pag.

31. Is it not a wonder that this lamentable

Comforter ſhould be ſo valued by the trou

bled ſpirits? I was many years my ſelf under

perplexing doubts: If I had heard ſuch com

forting words as theſe , they would ſooner

have driven me to diſpair then to comfort. He

that hath not ſo much wit as to diſcern ſo

groſs fallacies, may aſſoon be comforted by

a falſe and impertinent argument, as by a

ſound one. Queſt. But how would you

comfort ſuch a one, that ſaith he cannot

beleeve? Anſ. Why, I would firſt make him

know, that the very eſſentiall form of faith

lieth in the Wills acceptance of an offered

Chriſt : Then would I know of him ,

whether he be willing thus to have Chriſt

both for Lord and Saviour , or not?

If he ſay, He is willing : Iſhall anſwer, That

then he doth beleeve ; and then he is

Juſtified: for his Willingneſs is his very
Con
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Conſent or Acceptance(and that Conſent is

true Faith:É. no more to makc

up the match. If the match break, it muſt be

either, becauſe Chriſt is unwilling, or becauſe

he is unwilling:not Chriſt; for he is theSuitor,

and Intreater,and Offerer: Not himſelf;for he

confeſſeth that he is willing. . If he ſay, I am,

not willing: Iſhould ask; Why then do you

look after it,or regard it? Do men enquire af

ter that, and lament the want of it, which they

are not willing to have? either temptation or

melancholly maketh you not know your

own minde; or elſe you do but diſſemble in

pretending trouble and ſad complaints. Ifyou

be indeed unwilling, I have no comfort for

you, till you are willing; but muſt turn to

perſwaſions to make you willing: I ſhould

anſwer, The Condition of the Covenant is not

the Perfeótion, but the ſincerity of Faith or

Conſent: which way goes the prevailing bent

or choyce ofyour will. If Chriſt were be

fore you,wouldyou accept him or rejećt him?

If you would heartily accept him for your

only Lord and Saviour, Idare ſay, you area

true Beleever.

Thus you ſee the comfortable uſe of right

underſtandingwhat juſtifying faith is;and the

great danger and inconvenience that follow

eth the common miſtakes in this point.

THE
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T H E s I s. LXX.

'Aithin the largeſt ſence, as it comprehendeth all

the Condition of the new Covenant , may be thus

defined: It is when a ſinner by theWord and Spirit

of Chriſt being throughly convinced of the Righte.

vuſheſ of the Law, the truth of its threatening, the

evill of his ownfin, and the greatneſs of his miſery

hereupon, and withall of the Nature and Offices,

Sufficiency and Excellency of Ieſus Chriſt, the Satis

faction he hath made, his willingneſs to ſave, and

his free offer to all that will accept him for their Lord

and Saviour; doth hereupon believe the truth of this

Goſpell, and accept of Chriſt as his only Lord and Sa

viour, to bring them to God their chiefeſt good, and

to preſent thempardoned andjuſt before him, and to

beſtow upon them a more glorious inheritance, and

do accordingly reſt on him as their Saviour, and

ſincerely (though imperfeity) obey him as their

Lord, forgiving others, loving his people, bearing

what ſufferings are impoſed, diligently uſing his

means and Ordinances, and confeſſing and bewai.

ling their ſins againſt him, andpraying for pardon;

and all this ſincerely, and to the end. -

ſ

*--

t
-

, P: x P L 1 c A T 1 o N. )

º His is the Condition ofthe new Cove
•. venant at large, That all this is ſometime

i called Faith , as taking its name from

. the primary, principáll, vitall part, is plain

f

-:

hence. - .

- I 1. In
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... 1. In that Faith is oft called the obeying of

the Goſpell but the Goſpell commandéth all

this, Rem. Io. 16. 1 Pet. 1.22, & 4.17. 2 Téeſ.

1.8. Gal. 3. I. c. 5, 7. Heb. 5. 9. -

2. The fulfilling ofthe Conditions ofthe

new Covenant is oft called by the name of

Faith,& ſo oppoſed to the fulfilling the Con

ditions ofthe old Covenant, called works;

But theſe forementioned are parts of the Con

dition of thenew Covenant, and thereforeim

plyed or included in Faith, Gal. 3. 12, 23, 25.

Not that Faith is properly taken for its fruits,

or confounded with them, but (as I told you

before) it is named in the ſtead of the whole

Condition, all the reſt being implyed as re

ducible to it, in ſome ofthe reſpects mentio

ned under the 62 Poſition.

It may be here demanded , 1, Why I do

make affiance or recombency an immediate

produćt of Faith, when it is commonly taken -

to be, the very juſtifying Aét?

I anſwer: i. I have proved already, that

Conſent or acceptance is the principall Aét,

and Affiance doth neceſſarily follow that. 2.

For the moſt ofmy Reaſons; that Affiance is

a following A&; and not the principall, they

are the ſame with thoſe ofDrDowname againſt

Mr Pemble , and in his Treatiſe of Juſti

fication, whither therefore I refer you for Sa

tisfaction.

2, Queſt, Why do Imake ſincerity and per

→-------. ſeverance
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ſeverance to be ſo near kinto Faith , as to be ,

in ſome fence, the ſame,and not rather diſtinét
Graces !

Anſw. It is apparent, that they are no reall
diſtinčtº but the Modi of Faith. 1.

Sincerity is t

rity, and with its Vertuous orGraciousPeing,

as it is Morall or Theologicall Sincerity. Ž.

Perſeverance or duration of a Being, is no

thing really diſtinét from the Being it ſelf:

Suarez thinks, not ſo much as a Modus.

T H E S I S. LXXI.

(1)THeſintere Performance of the ſummary, grea.

Command of the Law, To have the Lord

only for our God, and ſo to love, obey,be

lieve and truſt him above all, is ſtill naturally im

plyed in the Conditions of the Goſpell, as of abſº

lute indiſpenſibleneceſſity , (2) and in order of na

ture, and of excellency before Faith itſelf: (3) But

it is not commanded in the ſenſe, and upon the terms?

as under the firſt Covenant,

E x P L 1 c A T 1 o N.

(I) His Command need not be expreſſed

in the Goſpell Conditions, it is ſo na

turally neceſſary, & implied in all: As

the ultimate End need not be expreſſed in di

rections & precepts ſo as the meanes becauſe -

2. * * *. ir is

everity of it , which is conver

tible with its Being, as it is Metaphyſicall ve. .
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it is ſtill ſuppoſed; & conſultatio eff tantum de

mediis. -

(2) Love to God, and taking himfor our

God and chiefe Good, is both in excellency

and order ofnature , before Faithin Chriſt

the Mediator; 1. Becauſe the End is thus be

fore the meanes in excellency and intention:

But God is the ultimate End; and Chriſt as

Mediator is but the meanes, Ioh. 14.6. Chriſt

is the way by which men muſt come to the Fa

ther. 2. The Son as God-man or Mediator, is

leſſe then the Father; and therefore the duties

that reſpect him as their Obječt, muſt needs

be the leſſe excellent duties, Ioh. 14.13. The

glory ofthe Son , is but a means for the glory

of the Father, Ioh. 14.28. My Father is greater

then I: therefore the Love of the Father is grea

ter then the Love to the Son, &c. So alſo in

point of neceſſity it hath the naturall prece

dency: as the End hath before the means: for

the denying ofthe End doth immediately ca

ſhiere and evacuate all means, as ſuch. He that

maketh not God his chiefGood,can never de

fire orAccept of Chriſt, as the way and meanes

to recover that chiefGood.The Apoſtle there

fore knew more reaſon, then meerely for its

perpetuity, why the chiefeſt Grace is Love, 1.

Cor. 13.13. Though yet the work of Juſtifi

cation is laid chiefely upon faith.

(3) That this Love ofGod, is not comman

ded in the fence, and on the termes as under

the
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imperfection ofthe due degree of:

the Law, is evident. For, 1. The old. Cove.

nant would have condemned us, for the very

the Goſpell accepteth of Sincerity

lyethin loving God above all; or as the chiefe

Good. 2, The old Covenant would have de

ſtroyed us, for one omiſſion of a due Aét of

Love; But the Covenant of Grace accepteth

of it, ifa man that never knew God all his life

time, doe come in at laſt. -

Yet the ſincere performance of it is as ne

ceſſary now as then. -

- T H E s 1 s. LXXII.

Aſ the accepting of hrift for Lord, (which is the

hearts ſubjeſtion) is as Eſſential apart of Iuſti

fying Faith, as the Accepting of him for our saviour:

so conſequently, ſincere obedience, (which is the ef.

feſt of theformer,) hathas much to doein juſtiffing

us before God, as Affiance , (which is the frait of

the later.)

E x P L I c. A T I o N.

Know this will hardly down with many.

But I know nothing can be ſaid againſt it,

but by denying the Antecedent; viz., That

Faith as it Accepteth Chriſt for Lord andKing

doth Juſtifie. But that I haveproved before.

If it be one Faith, and have the Objećt enti

rely propounded as one , and be one entire
I 3 - Prin
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ºr

principall part ofthe Covenants Condition;

then ſure it cannot be divided in the work of

Juſtifying. This may be eaſilyºr.
if men will but underſtand theſe three things.

1. That Faith is no Phyſicall or naturall pro

per Receiving of Chriſt at all: But meerly a

morall Receiving though performed by a Phy

ſicall Aćt of Accepting: For thy Will doth not

naturally touch and take in the perſon of

Chriſt ; That is an impoſſible thing, whatſo

ever the Tranſubſtantiation, men may ſay:

(Though the Eſſence ofthe Godhead is every

where.) 2. That this accepting which is a Mo

rall Receiving doth not, nor poſſibly can,

make Chriſt ours immediately and properly,

as it is a Receiving; But mediately and im

properly onely : The formall cauſe of our

intereſt, being Gods Donation by the Goſpell

Covenant. 3. That this Covenant maketh a

whole entire Faith its Condition:A Receiving

ofwhole Chriſt with the whole ſoul: It is, as

Ameſius, Aëtio totius homini, ; And ifthe Cove

nant doe make Chriſt as King, the objećt of

that Faith which is its Condition, as well as

Chriſt, as a Deliverer or Prieſt; Then may it

be as fit a Medium for our Juſtification, as the

other.

That Obedience is as neree a fruit of Faith,

as Affiance, is evident;ifyou take it for theO

bedience of the Soul, in Aćts that are no more

remote from theheart then Affiance is: .
01$
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ſo is the Obedience of our Aćtions externall

in its formall reſpect (as Obedience); though

not in its materiall, becauſe the imperate Aéts

are not all ſo neer the fountain as the Elicite.

I take ithere for granted, that Dr Downames

arguments in the place fore-cited,have proved

Affiance to be but afruit of the principall ju

ſtifying Aét of Faith.

T. H. E. s. 1 s LXXIII.

Rom what hath been ſaid, it appearethin what.

tuſ. Faith only juſtifieth ; and in what ſence

orks alſo juſtifte: viz. I. Faith onlyjuſtifieth, as

it implieth .º.3 includeth all oiler parts of the con

dition of the new Covenant: and is ſo put in oppoſi

tion tet: Works of the Law,or the perſºnal Righ

| teouſes of, "old covenant. 2. Faith only juſtifieth

as the great principall maſter duty of the Goſpell or

chief part of its Cendition, to which all the reſt are

ſo,” way reducible. 3. Faith onely doth not juſtifie

in oppºſition.o the Works of the Goſpell; but thoſe

W.,§ do alſo juſtiffe, as the ſecondary, leſs printipal

parts of the condition of the Covenant.

T H E S 1 s LXXIV.

Sothat they both juſtifie in the ſame kinde of

cauſality, viz. as Cauſa fine quibus non,

or mediums and improper Cauſes; or as Dr

Twiſe) Cauſe diſpoſitive : but with this diffe

rence: Faitha, the principal part; Obedience as the

I 4 leſs
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left principall. The like may be ſaid ºf Love, which at

leaft is a ſecondary part of the Condition; and of

others in theſame ſtation.

E x P L I C A T. I O N.

Know this is the doćtrine that will have the

loudeſt out-cries raiſed againſt it: and will

make ſome cry out, Herefte, Popery , so

tinianiſin and what not? For my own part the

Searcher of hearts knoweth, that not ſingu

larity, affectation ofnovelty, nor any good

will to Popery, provoketh me to entertain

it; But that Ihave earneſtly ſought the Lords

direétion upon my knees, before I durſt ad

venture on it: And that I reſiſted the light

ofthis Concluſion as long as I was able. But

a man cannot force his own underſtanding,

iſ the evidence of truth force it not; though

diſſembling. $2 -

That which Iſhall do further, is , to give

you ſome proofs ofwhat I ſay, and to anſwer

ſome Objećtions. Though, if the foregoing

grounds do ſtand, there needs no moreproof

of theſe aſſertions. -

1. If Faith juſtifie as it is the fulfilling of

the Condition of the new Covenant, and O.

bedience be alſo part of that Condition , then

obedience muſt juſtifie in the ſame way as

Faith: Butboth parts of the Antecedent are

before proved, , ,

he may force his pen, or tongue, to filence or

The

º
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The other proofs follow in the enſuing

Poſitions, and their Explications and Con

firmations, -

- TH E S I s LXXV.

T-Heptain expreſſions of Saint James shouldter

nifie us from an interpretation contradiitory

to the Text; and except apparent violence be uſed

with his Chap. 2. 21. 24, 25, &c. it cannot be

doubted, but that a man is juſtified by Works, and

not by Faith only. -

T H E s 1 s LXXVI.

5\(i. is there the leaſt appearance of a toh

tradittion betwixt this and Paul's doctrine,

Rom. 3. 28. If men did not through prejudice, ne

gligente, or wilfulneſs overlook this ; That in that

and all other the like places, the Apoſtle doth proſeſ.

ſedly exclude the Works of the Law only from Iufti

fication; but never at all the Works of the Goſpell as

they are the Condition of the new Covenant.

E x P L I c. A T I o N.

TN opening this I ſhall thus proceed: 1. I

will ſhew the clearneſs of that in Iames for

the point in queſtion. 2. That Paul is to be

underſtood in the ſence expreſſed. 3. How

this differeth from the Papiſts Expoſition of

theſe places: and from their doćtrine of Juſti

fication by Works, 4, And how from the So

cinian doćtrine,

- --------- I 5 1. The
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1. The ordinary Expoſitions of St. Iames

are theſe two: 1. That he ſpeaks of Juſtifica

tion before men, and not before God. 2. That

heſpeaks of Works, as juſtifying our Faith , .

and not as juſtifying our perſons; or (as Mr.

Pembles phraſe is) the Apoſtlewhen he ſaith

Works juſtifie, muſt be undeſtood by a Me

tonimy, that a working Faith juſtifieth. That

the former Expoſition is falfe may appeare
thus.

-

1. The worlds Juſtification freeth us but

from the Worlds Accuſation, to which it is

oppoſed: And therefore it is but either a Ju

ſtifying from the Accuſation of humane

Lawes; Or elſe a particular Juſtification ofus

in reſpect ofſome particular facts; or elſe an

uſurped Judgement and Juſtification : For

they are not conſtituted our Judges by God :

And therefore we may ſay with Paul. It is a

finall thing with me to be judged of you, or of mans

Iudgement: And ſo a ſmall thing to be Juſti

fied by menfrom the Accuſations ofthe Law

ofGod.

But the Juſtificationin Iames is of greater

moment: as appeares in the Text. For, 1. It

is ſuch as ſalvation dependeth on ; verſ. 14.2.

It is ſuch as followeth onely a living Faith:but

the world may as well Juſtifieus when we have
no Faith at all.

-

I therefore affirme, I. The World is no

lawfull Judge of our Righteouſneſs before

God,
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God, or in reference to the Law of God. 2.

Neither are they competent or capablejudges,

They cannot poſſibly paſſe any certaine true

ſentence of our Rigi. Or. unrighte- -

ouſneſſe. 3. If they could, yet Worksare no

certain medium , or evidence , wherebythe . .

world can know us to be Righteous:For there

is no outward work which an Hypocrite mayº”

net perform: and inward works they cannot :

diſcern: nor yet the principles from which nor

the ends to which ourworks proceed and are

intended. There is as much need of a divine

heart-ſearching knowledge,to diſcern the fin

cerity ofWorks, as of Faith itſelf. So that ifit

be not certain, that the Text ſpeaks of Juſti

fication before God, Iſcarce knowwhat to be

certain of.

Once more: 1. Was Abraham juſtified be.

fore men for a ſecret Aćtion 2. Or for ſuch an

, Aëtion as the killing ofbis onely $onwould

have been 7 3. Was not he the juſtifier here,

who was the imputer of Righteouſneſs? But

God was the imputer of Righteouſneſs, verſ

23. thereforeGod was the Juſtifier, So I leave

that interpretation to ſleep. -

2. That it is the Perſon and not his Faith

onely , which is here ſaid to be juſtified by

Works, is as plain in the Text almoſt ascanbe

ſpokeſi, verſ. 21. Abraham (not his faith)

is ſaid to be juſtified by works. We'ſ, É.
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By Works a man is juſtified: If by a man were

meant, a mans Faith, then it would run thus

ſenceleſſely: By Works a mans Faith is juſti

fied, and not by Faith onely, ſo Verſ: 5,

3. For Mr. Pembles interpretation, That by

Works is meant a Working Faith. -

I Anſwer, Idare not teach the holy Ghoſt

to ſpeak; nor force the Scripture; nor raiſe

an expoſition ſo far from the plain importan

ce ofthe words, without apparent neceſſity:

But here is not the leaſt neceſſitie: There

being not the leaſt inconvenience,that I Know

of, in affirming Juſtification by Works, in the

fore-explained ſence. Men ſeldom are bold.

with Scripture, inforcing it; But they are firſt

bold.#§j it. If it were

but ſome one Phraſe diſſonant from the ordi

nary language of Scripture , I ſhould not

doubt but it muſt be reduced to the reſt. But

when it is the very ſcope ofa Chapter, in plain

and frequent expreſſions, no white diſſonant

from any other Scripture; I think he that may

ſo wreſt it , as to make it unſay what it ſaith,

may as well make him a Creed of his own

let the Scripture ſay what it will to the con

trary : what is this but with the Papiſt to make

the Scripture a Noſe of wax? If Saint Iames

ſpeak it ſo oft over and over ; that Juſtifica

tion is by works , , and not by Faith onely,

I will ſee more cauſe before I deny it; or ſay,

he meanes a Working Faith,

- - - If
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If he founderſtand a Working Faith as that

it juſtifieth-Principally as Faith, and leſſe prin

cipally as working, then I ſhould not differ

from him , only Iſhould think the Scripture

Phraſe is more fafe and more propert; But

he underſtandeth it according to that com

mon aſſertion and expoſition , that Fides ſº

lumjuſtificat, non autem fides ſola: Faith alone

juſtifieth, but not that faith which is alone.

The queſtion therefore is, Whether Works

do concur with Faith (as part of the Con

dition), in the very buſineſſe of Juſtify.

ingºor whether they are onely Concomitants

to that Faith which effecteth the buſineſs

without their aſſiſtance? The ground of the

miſtake lyeth here : They firſt aſcribe to

much to Faith; and then becauſe that mimium

which they give to Faith is not found agree

able to Works, therefore they conclude, that

we are not juſtified by works at all. They

think that Faith is an Inſtrumentall efficient,

cauſe of Juſtification (which that properly it is

not, I have proved before :) when if they un

derſtood that it juſtifieth but as a Cauſa fine

quamon, or condition,they would eaſily yeeld,

that Works do ſo too... I will not ſay there

fore that Works do effectually produce our

Juſtification (For faith doth not ſo: Nor that

they juſtifie as equall parts ofthe condition :

For faith is the principall. But that they juſti

fie as the ſecondary leſſe-principall part of
– , K . the
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the Condition, (not onely proving our Faith

to be ſound , but themſelves being in the O.

bligation as well asj; in the

ſame kind of cauſality or procurement as

Faith,though not in equality with it) I prove

thus: 1. When it is ſaid that we are Iuſtified

byWorks the word By, implyeth more then an

Idle concomitancy: If they only ſtood by,

while Faith doth all, it could not be ſaid, that

we are Juſtified by Works. * *

2. When the Apoſtle faith, By Works,and not

By Faith onely, he plainly makes them conco

mitant in procurement, or in that kind ofcau

ſality which they have: Eſpecially, ſeeing he

faith not;as he is commonly interpreted, not By

Faith which is alone; but not, by Faith only, º ºx

34ms-Gº airov. -

3. Therefore he ſaith that Faith is dead

being alone, Becauſe it is dead as to the uſe and

purpoſe ofJuſtifying:for in itſelfit hath a life

according to its quality ſtill. This appears

ariſon in the former verſe 16.

that this is the death he ſpeaks of And ſo

Works make Faith alive, as to the attainment

of its end of Juſtification. *

4. The Analyſis which Piſcator and Pemble

É. contradićteth not this Aſſertion. If in

eadofah’orking Faith, they will but keep the

ApoſtlesQwn words, I ſhall agree to moſt of

their Analyſis. (Though concluſious drawn

from the ànalyſis are often weak,it is ſo eaſie.

- - ºr for
*

*
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for every man to feign an Analyſis ſuited to

his ends) onely the explication of the 22.

verſ: they ſeem to failin. For when the A

poſtle ſaith;that Faith did, a rºys 7%isºpyg

aw’rg, work in and with his works; it cleary

aimeth at ſuch a working in , and with, as

maketh them conjunct in the work of Juſti

fying: And when he ſaith that Faith was

made perfeit with Works , it is not ( as

they and others interpret ) only a ma

nifeſting to be perfeót. But as the habit

is perfeóted in its Aéts , becauſe they

are the end to which it tendeth ; And

as Marriage is perfeóted per congreſſum &

procreationem: or any Covenant when its

conditions are performed. Faith alone is

not the entire perfeót Condition of the

New Covenant; but Faith with Repentance

and ſincere Obedience, is; A condemned

Gally-ſlave being Redeemed , is to have

his deliverance upon condition that he

take his Redeemer for his Maſter: This

doth ſo directly imply, that he muſt obey

him, that his conditions are not perfeótly

fulfilled, except he do obey him as his

y

Maſter: And ſo taking him for his Re

deemer and Maſter, and obeying him as

his Maſter, do in the ſame kind procure

his continued freedom. Indeed his meerpro

miſe and conſent doth procure his firſt deli.

verance,but not the continuance of it. So I ac

- knowledg:
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knowledg, that the very firſt point of Juſtifi

cation is by Faith alone, without either the

concomitancy or co-operation ofWorks; for

they cannot be performed in an inſtant; But

the continuance and accompliſhment ofJuſti

fication is notwithout thejoynt procurement

of obedience. As a woman is made a mans

wife, and inſtated in all that he hath , upon

meer acceptance, conſent; and contraćts; be

cauſe conjugallactions,affection,the forſaking

ofothers, &c. are implyed in the Covenant,

& expreſſed as the neceſſary for future; there

fore if there be no conjugall actions,affections

or fidelity follow, the Covenant is not per

formed, nor ſhall thewoman enjoy the bene

fits expected. It is ſo here, eſpecially ſeeing

Chriſt may diſ-eſtate the violaters of his Co

venant at pleaſure.

This ſheweth us how to anſwer the Ob

jećtions ofſome: 1. Say they, Abrahams Faith

was perfeót long before. JAnſw. Not as it is

a fulfilling of the Covenants Condition,

which alſo requireth, its acting by Obe
dience.

2. Abraham (ſay they)was juſtified long be

fore Iſaac was offered, therefore that could

be but a manifeſting of it. Anſw. Juſtifica

tion is a continued Aët. God is ſtill juſti-

fying, and the Coſpell ſtill juſtifying. A

brahams' Juſtification was notJºe

3. Mr. Pemble thinks,that as a man cannot

---------- - - - -- ---- be
2
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be ſaid, [to live by Reaſon] though he may be

ſaid, to live by a reaſonable ſoul , and as a plant

liveth not per augmentationem, & ſi per animam

auáritem: So we may be ſaid to be juſtified by

aworking Faith;but not by Works.

... I Anſw. Both Speeches are proper. And

his fimile doth not ſquare or ſuit with the

Caſe in hand: For Juſtifying is an extrinſe

call conſequent, or produćt of Faith, and no

proper effect at all: Much leſſe an effect flow

º its own formall eſſence, as the life

ofa man doth from a Reaſonable ſoul,and the

life of a Plant from a Vegetative. I hope it

may be ſaid properly enqugh, that a Servant

doth his workº. his Maſter, by

Reaſon, as well as by a reaſonable ſoul: And

a Plant doth pleaſe the Gardiner by augmen

tation, as well as per animam auſtricem. So that a

man pleaſeth God, and is Juſtified by fin

cere. Obedience, as well as by a working

Faith. - - -

3. How this differeth from the Papiſts

Dočtrine, I need not tell any Scholar who

hath read their writings. - - -

1. They take Juſtifying for Sanétifying:
-

ſo do not I. 2. They quite overthrow and

deny the moſt reall difference betwixt the

Old Covenant and the New and makethem

in a manner all one: But I build this Expoſi

tion and Dočtrine,chiefly upon the clear diffe

rencing and opening of the Covenants.

K 3. 3. Whe
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3. When they ſay, We are Juſtified by

VVorks ofthe Goſpell; they mean only, that

we are ſanétified by Works that follow Faith,

and are beſtowed by Grace, they meriting our

inherent juſtice at Gods hands. In a word,

there is ſcarce any ne Dočtrins , wherein

even their moſt learned Schoolmen are more

ſottiſhly ignorant then in this of Juſtification:

ſo that when you have read them with profit

and delight on ſome other ſubjećts;when they.

come to this, you would pitty them, and.

mire their ignorance. ! ---

They take our Works to be part of our

Legall Righteouſneſs; I take them not to be

the ſmalleſt portion of it: But onely a part of

our Evangelicall Righteouſneſs; or of the

Condition upon which Chriás Righteouſ:

neſs ſhall be ours.

. 5. But what difference is there betwixt it

and the Socini.” Dočtrin of Juſtification f

Anſw. In ſome men: mouths, Sociºiaș. He is

but a word of reproach, or a ſiche to throw

at the head of any man that ſaith not as they:

Mr.Wottom is a Socinian, and Mr. Erai!:haw, and

Mr. Gataker,and Mr. Good-in, and why not Piſ.

£ator, Pareus, &c. if ſome zealous Divines

know what Sotinianiſme is. But I had rather

ſtudy what is Scripture-truth, then what is

Sotinianiſme: I do not think that Fauſtus was ſo

Infauſtus, as to hold nothing true: That which

he held according to Scripture is not so.

{{ſ}{4
-
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tinianiſme. For my part, I have read little of

h|| their writings; but that little gave me

enough, and made me caſt them away with

abhorrence. In a word: The Socimians ac

|| Knowledge not that Chriſt had ſatisfied the

Law for us; and conſequently is none of our
t Legall Righteouſneſs: but onely hath ſetus

| teouſneſs which we muſt plea

a copy to write after , and is become our pat

tern, and that we are Juſtified by followin

him as a Captain and guide to heaven: An

ſo all our proper Righteouſneſs is in this

obedience. Moſt accurſed Dočtrine! So

farre am I from this, that I ſay, The Righ

º againſt the

Lawes accuſations, is not one grain of it

in our Faith of Works : but all out of

us in Chriſts ſatisfaction. Onely , our

Faith , Repentance , and ſincere Obedi

ence, are the Conditions upon which we

muſt partake of the former, . And yet

Much Conditions as Chriſtworketh in us free

ly by his Spirit. -

6. Laſtly, let us ſce whether St.Paul, or

any other Scripture do contraćt this. And,

for my part, I know not one word in the Bible

that hath any ſtrong appearance of Contra

dićtion to it. The uſuall places quoted are

theſe, Rom.3.28.6%. 4.2.3.14.1ſ. 16. Gal.2.16.

& 3.21.22, Epheſ.2.89. Phil.3.8.9. In all

| i which, and all other the like places, youſhall

eaſily perceive. 1. That the Apoſtles diſpute

- - K 4 18
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9 -

is upon the queſtion, What is the Righteouſ

neſs which we muſt plead againſt the Accu

ſation of the Law? or by which we are juſti

fied as the proper Righteouſneſs ofthat Law 2.

And this he well concludeth, is neither

Works nor Faith. But the Righteouſneſſe

which is by Faith; that is, Chriſts Righteouſ.

neſſe. - -

But now St. Iames his queſtion is, What is

the Condition of our Juſtification by this

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt? Whether Faith one

ly?or Works alſo? -

2. Paul doth either in expreſſe words, or in

the ſence and ſcope of his ſpeech, exclude

onely the works of the Law, that is the fulfil-

ling of the Conditions of the Law our ſelves.

But never the fulfilling of the Goſpell-Condi-

tions that we may have part in Chriſt. Indeed,

iſ a man ſhould obey the Commands of the

Goſpell,with a Legall intent, that it might be a

Righteouſneſſe conform to the Law of Works;

this Obedience is not Evangelicall, but Legall
obedience: For the form giveth the name. . "

, , 3, Pauldoth by the word, Faith;eſpecially

direct your thoughts to Chriſt beleeved in; ,

For to be juſtified by Chriſt; and to be juſti.

fied by receiving Chriſt is with him all |

onC. :

4. And when he doth mention Faith as the

Condition, he alwayes implyeth obedience to:

Chriſt. Therefore Beleaving and obeying the

- -
Goſhell
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Goſhell, are put for the two Summaries of the

* Conditions. The next will clear

|CI11S,

T H E s 1 s "LXXVII,

THat we are juſtified by ſincere obedience ts

T Chriſt, as the ſecondary part of the Condition of

our Iuſtification; is evident alſº from theſe following

Scriptures. Mat. 12.37.Mar.11.25.26.Luk.6.37.

Mat.6.12.14.15. I Joh. 1.9.Aét.8.22. Aćt.3.19.

{& 22.16. 1 Pet.4, 18. Rom,6. 16. 1 Pet.1.2.2.2.

T H E S I S. LXXVIII.

n OVrfull Iuſtification, and our everlaſting Salva.

tion have the ſame Conditions on our part. But

ſincere Obedtence is without all doubt, a Condition

ºf our Salvation: therefore alſo of our Iuſtifica
10%. z

E. x P L I d A T 1 o N.

He Antecedent is mānifeſt, in that Scripture ma

keth Faith a Condition of both Iuſtification and

Salvation; and ſo it doth Obedience alſo, as is be

'fore explaified. Therefore we are juſtified, that we may

be ſavéd. It would be as derogatory to Chriſts Righ

teouſneſs, if we be ſaved by works, as ifwe be juſtified

by them. Neither is there any way to the former but

by the latter. That which a man is juſtified by , he is

ſaved by. Though Glorification be an adding of a

greater happineſſe then we loſt, ſojuſtification is not

cnough thereto: Ygton our part, they have the ſame

| Conditions. .

! Yet here I ſay ſtill, ourful Iuffiſcation becauſe, as I

| have ſhewed our firſt poſſeſſion of it is upon•uº;
alt
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Faith or Contraćt with Chriſt. But I think our Glorifi

cation will be acknowledged to have the ſame Condi

tions with our finallj at the barre of Chriſt.

And why not to our entire continued juſtification on

earth? You may Objećt. Perſeverance is a condition

ofour Glorification; but not of our Iuſtification here.

I Anſwer, 1. Perſeverance is nothing but the ſame

Conditions perſevering. 2. As the ſincerity of Faith.

is requifite to our firſt poſſeſſion offuſtification; ſo the

perſeverance of Faith, is the Condition ofperſevering

Iuſtification. See Hebr. 3.14. -

2. That Obedience is a Condition of our Salvation

is undoubted, Hebr. 5.9. Chriſt is the Author ofeter

nall Salvation to all them that obey him; ſo fully, Rom.

2.7.8.9.1 o. Revel.22, 14. Blesſed are they that do his

commandements, that they may have Right to the tree of

Life,and may enter by the Gatesintothe city. and hath that

no hand in their Iuſtification, which giveth them right

to the tree of Life? Iam. 1.22.23.24.23. Mat. 5. from

the 1. to the 13. eſpecially the 19.20. Mat.). 13.21.

23.24. with the multitude the like. Beſides all thoſe

under Poſit.22, which prove a perſonall Righteouſneſs,

ſo called fromthe conformity to the Goſpell. See Rom. -

3.4.13.

T H E S I s, LXXIX.

This Doārine is no whit derogatory to Chriſt

and his Righteouſneſſe: For he that aſcribeth

to Faith or Obedience no part of that work.

which belongeth to Chriſts ſatisfactory Righteouſ:

meſſe, doth not derogate in that, from that Righ

teouſneſſe. But he that maketh Faith and Obe

dience to Chriſt, to be only the fulfilling of the Con

ditions of the New Covenant,andſ to be omely Con

ditions of ſuſtification by him, doth give them mopart .

of the work of his Righteouſneſſ: Seeing he came not

rºfilill the Gºſhell, but the ºw. Ex

wº.
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E. x P L I c. A T 1 o N.

|| here onely Anſwer ſome objections, Objeći.I.

T.Chriſt was baptized becauſe he muſt fulfill
all Righteouſneſs: But that was no part of the

Legalllº. Anſw. The Prieſts were

to be wa

office: There were many Ceremoniouswaſh.

ings then in force: Either Chriſts Baptiſme

was Legall; or elſe by [fulfilling Righteouſieſ)

muſt needs be meant, The fulfilling all the

works of his own office:whereof one was, the

inſtituting of Church Ordinances: and he

thought meet to inſtitute this by Example

as well as Dočtrine. He that will affirm,

that Chriſt hath fulfilled Evangelicall Righ

teouſneſſe for us, as well as Legall, ſhall

overthrow the office ofChriſt, and the nature

ofChriſtianity. Object. 2. Mr. Bradshaw, and

moſt others ſay, That he received the Sacra

Şment of his Supper,AmſVhollywithoutbook.

! I beleeve not that ever he did it: for the

Scripture nowhere ſpeaks it;And many abſurd

lº. would hardly be avoided: All

the probability for it is in thoſe words, I will

drink no more of the fruit of, ºc. Anſw. I. That

*

Have proved this before,Poſit.2 o. I ſhall

ed when they entred upon their

, may be a Reaſon why he would not drink ;

* now; and doth not neceſſarily imply that he

did, 2.But clearly, Lukewho ſpeaketh diffinº
- * - -- - - -- ly

| . ~

!

-
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ly ofthe two Cups (which the other do not)

3. apply, and ſubjoyn theſe words to the

firſt Cup, which was before the Sacramen

tall. •

2. If it were granted that Chriſt did re

ceive the Sacrament; yet he never did as an

obedientiall Aćt to his own Goſpell precepts ºf

Did he obey a Law not yet made? or his own

Law, and ſo obey himſelf? Much leſſe did he

perform it as a part of the New Covenant

Condition on our part, But as a Law-giver

and not an Obeyer thereof. It was a Law–

making Aćtion, (if any ſuch had been.)

Oljett. If ſincere obedience be a part of

the Condition, then what perplexities will it

caſt us into to finde out,when our obedience

is ſincere? Anſw. 1. This difficulty ariſeth , ,

alſo , if we make it but the Condition of our ||

Salvation: & yet few, but Antinomians,will deny |

that. 2. Why is it not as hard to diſcern the

ſincerity of faith as of Obedience. 3. Obe- iſ

dience is then ſincere when Chriſt is cordially |

taken for our onely Lord; and when his Word

is our Law, and the main deſire and endeavor ,

is to pleaſe him; and though through preva- !
valency of the fleſh we ſlip into finvet the pre-

vailing part of our will is againſt it, and we

would not change our Lord for all the

world, -

Mr. Saltmarsh thinketh, that becauſe we

have ſo much fin with our obedience, aii Bº. w

- . . . leevers \

i

J
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leevers have cauſe to ſuſpect it; and ſo cannot

conclude Juſtification from it. As if ſincerity

might not ſtand with infirmity! Or could not

be diſcerned where there is any remaining im

| perfeótion! Might not Paulconclude ofthe

| ſincerity of his Willingneſs to obey Chriſt,

becauſe he did the evill which he would not?

And mighthe not conclude his Juſtification

| from that Willingneſs to obey? Read Ball of

| the Covenantchap. 11. * , ,

2. -

T H E sº I s LXXX,

To contlude: It is moſt clear in the Scripture, and

beyond all diſpute, that our Attual, moſt proper,

compleat Iuſtification, atthe great Iudgement, will

be according to our Works, and to what we have

dome in flesh, whether Good or Evil: which can be

no otherwiſe then as it was the Condition of that

Iuſtification. And ſº Chriſt, at that great Affixe 2

will not give his bare Will of Purpoſe, as the Reaſon

of his proceedings : but as he governed by a Law; ſo

he willjudg by a Law; and will then give the Rea

ſ ſon of his Publique Sentence from men keeping or

breaking the Conditions of his Covenants that ſº

the mouths of all may be ſtopped, and the equity ºf

| his Iudgment may be manifeft to all ; and that he

may there shew forth his hatred to the ſins, and

not onely to the perſons of the Condemned; and his

Love to the obedience and not one!y to the perſºns of

the Iuſtified. -
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the Condition,

4.17.Mat.12.36.ó’c.But this is evident already.

& 2. As it is beyond doubt that Chriſt will

E x * 1 car i o s.

T Ere I have theſe things to prove: 1.

º That the Juſtifying Sentence ſhall paſs

according to Works, as well as Faith.*.

That the Reaſon is , becauſe they are parts of

For the firſt , ſee Mat. 25.21, 23. Well done,

good and faithfull ſervant ' Thou haſ been faithfull

over afew things; I will make thee ruler over man

things: Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. And

moſt plain is that from the mouth of the Judg

bimſelf, deſcribing the order of the proceſs at

that day, Mat. 25.34, 3 ſ, Come ye Bleſſed! in

herit the Kingdom, &c. [For] I was hungry, &c.

So I Pet. I. 17.Who without reſpeš offerſºns judg

his body, according to that he hathdone, whether

good or bad. So Rev.zo. 12, 13. They werejudged

every man according to hiſłorks. Heb. 13.17.Phil.

then juſtifie men according to their Works:So

of their Faith, is as evident; but that it is alſo,

ouſneſs which is the Condition oftheir

that this is not onely to diſcover the ſincerity
s

as they are parts of that Evangelicall#te

uſti

fication. I. The very phraſes of the Text im

- fifth,

ºth according to every mans work. So 2 Cor.jj. Io. 1

We muſt all appear before the Iudgment ſeat of

Chriſt, that every one may receive the things done in
º

|

Port as much, Mat. 25.21, 23. Well dome good &
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faithfullſervant, &c. Mat. 25.34, 3 f. [For] I

was hungry, &c. And in the reſt [ According] to

1heir Works. Can any more be ſaid of Faith,

| then that we are juſtified or judged to Life,

| both [for] it, and [accordingº it? -

| 2. If Works be not then conſidered as part

of the Condition; how then? 1. Not as the

jº. which the Law requireth: For

| ſo ſhall no man living be juſtified in the fight

| ofGod, Rom. 3.20. Pſa. 143.2.2. Not as a meer

| ſign wherebyGod doth diſcern mens faith:For ,

he ſeeth it immediately and needeth no ſign,

3. Not as a meer ſign to ſatisfie the juſtified

,' perſon himſelf: For 1. There is no ſuch inti

| mation in the Text. 2. Then it ſhould be no

| further uſefull then men remain doubtfull of

their ſincerity. 3. The godly then know

the ſincerity of their Faith. 4. Neither is the

buſineſs of that Day, to ſatisfie the doubting

about the fincerity oftheir Faith, by Argu

ments drawn from their former works: But to

judg and juſtifie them, and ſo put them out of

doubt by the Sentence, and by their Glory.

| 4. But the common opinion is , That it is

to ſatisfie the condemned World of the ſince

rity of the Faith of the godly. But this cannot

|. ſtand with the Truth: For 1. It is clearly ex

preſſed a ground or reaſon ofthe Sentence. 2.

And to the Conſolation & Juſtification of the

juſtified: and not to the ſatkfaćtion or convi

Čtion of others onely or chiefly. " - -

- L 2. 3. The
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3. The poor world will have ſomewhat elſe

to take up their thoughts, as the Text ſhew.

eth: to wit, the excuſing of the fin for which

they arecondemned themſelves. Mat 25.44

4. It ſeemeth that Chriſt doth in the Text

call themRighteous in reference to this perſonall

Evangelicall Righteouſneſs mentioned in

their Juſtifying Sentence, verſ. 46, The Righ-

zeous into life Eternall. - -

5. IfGods Juſtice engage him, not to for

get their work and labour ofLove, Heb. 6. 10,

11, 12. If the dead in Chriſt are bicſſed, be-

cauſe their Works follow them, Rev. 14. 13. If

in every Nation , he that feareth God and

worketh Righteouſnes be Accepted ofhim , ,

Aä. Io. 35. If men ſhall reap the fruit oſwell

doing in due time, Gal. 6,7,8,9. If Miniſters

fave themſelves in taking heed to themſelves

and to doćtrine, 1 Tim. 4. 16. If he that doth

Righteouſneſs is righteous, 1 Ioh. 3. 7. If

whatſoever good thing any man doth, the

ſame he ſhall receive ofthe Lord, Epheſ, 6.8.

If hearing and doing be building on a Rock,

Mat. 7. 24. If the doers of Gods Will be the

-mothers, ſiſters and brothers of Chriſt, Mat.

12.5o, &c. Then the mention of theſe works :

at judgment, is more then to ſignifie their ſin- tº

cerity to the condemned world.

6. If Chriſt mentioned theſe works to con

vince the world I, Either it muſt be his own

Teſtimony oftheſe works, that they are ſin

CCTC.

|
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, cere evidences of a ſincere Faith. 2. Or elſe

by the diſcovery which the works doe make

themſelves. But 1. Chriſt may teſtifiedftheir

faith immediately as well. 2. Works are no cer

tain ſignes of Faith to any ſtander-by, who

knoweth not whether Works themſelves are

ſincere, or not, See more under the 76, Poſt

tion, -

| | Ifany ſay, that it is to filence the Accuſa

cion ofSatan, that theſe works are mentioned

at judgement; The ſame Anſwer will ſerve, as

to the laſt. Beſides, Scripture giveth us no in

'timation ofany ſuch accuſation; but onely

the managing the Laws Accuſation. But ifhe

| ſhould Accuſe us falſely of Hypocrifie, as he

| did Iob : It muſt be onely Gods heart-ſear

thing knowledg of our ſincerity that can

| cleare us. -

Yet do I not deny in all this , , but that

| Works are effects of Faith, and to the perſon

| himſelf, who knoweth their ſincerity, they

| may be ſome Argument of the ſincerity of

Faith,and God will vindicate his peoplesRigh

teóuſneſs before all, and be admired in them.

But his Juſtification primarily reſpecteth the

Law, and his own Juſtice,º: Righteouſ.

neſs and Salvation ofthe Juſtified, and but re

motely the beholders. -

º - * y -

| Let meconclude with two or three cautio.

} nary Quæries concerning the inconvenience

- L 3 of
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of the contrary doćtrine.

1 Qu. Doth it not needleſly conſtrain men

to wreſt moſt plain and frequent expreſſions

ofScripture ?

2 Qu. Doth it not uphold thatº:
pillar of the Antinomian Dočtrine, that we

muſt not work or perform our duties for Life

and Salvation; but only from Life and Sal

vation: That we muſt not make the attaining

ofJuſtification or Salvation an end of our En

deavours , but obey in thankfulneſs only, be

cauſe we are ſaved and juſtified ? A doćtrine

which I have elſewhere confuted; and if it were

reduced to practiſe by all that hold it, (as I

hope it is not; ) would undoubtedly damn

them: For he that ſeeks not, and that ſtriveth

not to enter, ſhall never enter. Now ifgood

Works or ſincere Obedience to Chriſt our

Lord, be no part of the Condition ofour full

Juſtification and Salvation,Who will uſe them

to that end? For how it can procure Juſtifica

tion as a means,and not by way ofCondition,

I cannot conceive.

3 Qu. Whether this doćtrine doth not tend

to drive Obedience out of the world & For if

men do once beleeve, that it is not ſo much

as a part of the Condition of their Juſtifica

tion , will it not much tend to relax their dili

gence? I know meer love and thankfulneſs

ſhould be enough: And ſo it will, when all our

ends are attained in our Ultimate End; then

We

|
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we ſhall ačt for theſe ends no more: we ſhall,

have nothing to do but to love, and joy, and

praiſe, and be thankfull; but that it is not

yet. Sure, as God hath given us the affections

of Fear, and Defire, and Hope, and ſo Care,

ſo he would have us uſe them for the attain

ment ofour great Ends. Therefore he that

taketh down but one of all our Motives to O

bedience,he helps to deſtroyCbedience it ſelfi,

ſeeing we have need ofevery Motive that God

hath left us.

4 Qu. Doth it not much confirm the world

in their ſoul-cozening Faith f Sure that Faith

which is by manyi.ght to juſtifie, is it

that our people do all moſt eaſily embrace,

that is, the receiving of Chriſt for their Sa

viour, and expecting Pardon and Salvation by

him, but not withall receiving him for their

Lord and King, nor delivering up themſelves

to be ruled by him. I meet not with one, but

is reſolved in ſuch a Faith , till it be over

thrown by teaching them better. They would

all truſt Chriſt for the ſaving of their ſouls,

and that withoutdiſſembling, for ought any

man can diſcern: Are all theſe men juſtified ?

You will ſay, They do it not ſincerely. Anſ.

There is evident a ſincerity oppoſite to diſ.

ſimulation: But a Morall or Theologicall fin

cerity there is not; Why is that? but becauſe

they take but half of Chriſt. Let any Miniſter

but try his ungodly Peº whether tº:
- ×4 “n. , W1J
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will not all be perſwaded very eaſily to beleeve'

that Chriſt will pardon them and ſave them,

and to expect Juſtification from him alone?

But whether it be not the hardeſt thing in the

world, to perſwade them really to take him

for their Lord , and his Word for their Law,

and to endeavour faithfull obedience accor

dingly 'Surely the eaſineſs of the former, and

the difficulty of the latter, ſeemeth to tell us

that it is a ſpirituall, excellent, neceſſary part

of juſtifying Faith, to accept unfeignedly of

Chriſt for ourGovernour,and that part which

theworld among us will moſt hardly yeeld to,

and therefore hath more need to be preached

then the other. (Though ſomethink that no

thing is preaching Chriſt, but preaching him

as a pardoning,juſtifying Saviour.) Indeed a

mong the Turks or Indians,that entertain not

the Goſpellitis as neceſſary to preach his par

doning Office, yea and the verity of his Na

tures and Commiſſion: therefore the Apoſtles

when they preached to Jews or Pagans,did firſt

& chiefly teach them the Perſon and Offices of

Chriſt, & the great benefits which they might

receive by him but when they preach (as

Iames ) to Profeſſors of the Chriſtian Faith,

they chiefly urge them, to ſtrive to enter, to

fight, that they may conquer, ſo to run that

they may obtain to lay violent hands upon the

Kingdom,and take it by force, and to be un

wearied in laborious obedience to Chriſt their

- - Lord;

J
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Lord; to beſtedfaſt, unmoveable, always a

bounding in the Work ofthe Lord, foraſ.

much as they know their labour is not in vain

in the Lord. - -

5. Laſtly, Is not this excluding offincereO.

bedience from Juſtification, the great ſtum

bling block ofPapiſts?&that which hath had a

great hand in turning many learned men from

the ProteſtantReligion toPopery?When they

ſee the language of Scripture in the forecited

places ſo plain to the contrary. When Illyricus,

Gallus, Amſdorfius, &c. ſhall account it a hereſie

in George major, to ſay, That good Works are

neceſſary to Salvation: And when (if Melchior

Adamus ſay true) eo dementic & impietatis ventum

erat, ut non dubitarent quidam had axiomata pro

pugnare; Bona opera non ſunt neceſſaria ad ſalutem:

Bona opera officiunt ſaluti: Nova obedientia non eit

neceſſaria. When even Melantthons credit is bla

ſted ; for being too great a friend to good

Works,though he aſcribe not to them the leaſt

part ofthe Workoroffice ofChriſt: And when

to this day many Antinomian Teachers, who

are magnified as the only Preachers of Free

Grace, do aſſert &proclaim, That there is no

more required to the perfeót irrevocable juſti

fication of the vileſt Murderer or Whorema

ſter, but to beleeve that he is juſtified, or to be

perſwaded that God loveth him. And when

ſuch a Book as that, ſtiled the Marrow of Mo

derne Divinity, haveſo many applauding Epiſt
- , - L 5 les
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les of ſuch Divines;when the Dočtrine of it is,

That we muſt notA&t for juſtification or ſalva

tion; but onely in thankfulneſs for it: contra

ry to the main drift of the Scripture, which ſo.

preſſeth men to pray for pardon, & to pardon

others , that they may receive pardon them

ſelves: and to ſtrive to enter, & run that they

may obtain,& doe Chriſt Commandements.

that they may have right to the Tree of life, &

enter in by the gate into the City, Revel. 22.

14. Doe ...men thinke thatwe are perfect

ly juſtified and ſaved already? before the ab

ſolving ſentence at the great Tribunall; or the

poſſeſſion of the Kingdome,for which wewait.

in Hope? Indeed when we have that perfeót

ſalvation., we ſhall not need to ſeek it, or la

bour to attain it ; but muſt everlaſtingly be.

thankfull to him that hath purchaſed it, and

to him that hath beſtowed it. But in the mean.

time, he that ſeeketh not, ſhall not find, & he

that runs not ſhall not obtain: No, nor all

that ſeek and run neither, Luk 13, 24. Luk. 12.

31.2. Tim, 2.5. ) -

This Dočtrine was one that helped to turn,

off Grotius to Caſſandrian Popery; See Grotii vo

tum , Pag. 21. 22. 2. 3. 115. And was offenſive to

Melanóthon, Bucer, & other Moderate Divines

ofour own. And all ariſeth hence. That men,

underſtand not the difference betwixt Chriſts.

part ofthe work,which he performeth himſelf,

& that which he requireth and enableth us to

perform:
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perform: nor know they, that true juſtifying

Raith doth at once receive Chriſt , both as

Lord and Saviour;and that ſincere Obedience

to Chriſt, is part of the Condition ofthe New

Covenant. Works (or apurpoſe to walke with

God) (ſaith Mr. Ball on the Covenant pag.73.)

doejuſtifie as the Paffive qualification ofthe

ſubject capable ofJuſtification. See Calvin on

Luke 1.6. The common aſſertion then That good

Works do follow Iuſtification, but not go before it

~

muſt be thus underſtood, or it is falſe, viz.,

Aétuall obedience goethnot, before the firſt

moment ofJuſtification, But yet it is as truct

1.That the taking of Chriſt for our Lord, and

fo delivering up our ſelves to his Government

(which is the ſubječtion of the hcart,& reſolu

tion for further obedience, & indeed an eſſen

tiall part of Faith) doth in order of nature goe

before our firſt juſtification. 2, That Aétuall

Obedience (as part ofthe Condition) doth in .

order of Nature goe before our Juſtification,

as continued and confirmed. For though our

Marriage contračt with Chriſt doe give us the

firſt poſſeſſion, yet it is the Marriage faithful

neſs and duties, which muſt continue that poſ.

ſeſſion. 3. That perſeverance in ſaithfull obe.

dience doth both in nature & time go before

our full, compleat and finall Juſtification; and.

that as part of the Condition ofobtaining it...

If we walkin the light,as he is in the light we have

fellowship one with anºther; and the blood of Ieſus

- - - - ---------- chrift
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Chriſt his Son cleanſeth usfrom all ſin, 1 Joh, 1. 7.

So Iſai. 1.16.17:18, 19. Washyou;make you cleans

put away the evill of your doings; ceaſe to do evill;

learne to doe well, &c. Come now, &c. though your

ſins be as ſtarlet, they shall be as white as ſhow; and

though they be red like crimſon, they shall be like

wooll, So Ezek. 33. 14.15, 16. & 18. 21. 22.

Neither let any objećt that this is the Law of

works: For certainly that hath no promiſes of

forgiveneſſe: And though the diſcoveries of

the way of ſuſtification be delivered in the old

Teſtament, in a more dark and Legall lan

guage then in the New ; yet not in termes con

tradićtory to the truth in the New Teſtament.

Thusyou may ſee in what ſence it is thatChriſt

will judge men according to their Works: &

will ſay, Come ye bleſſed of my Father, inherit the

kingdome, &c. For I was hungry,6-ye fed me, &c.

Well done, good &faithfull servant, thouhaft been

faithfull infew things; I will make thee Ruler over

manythings: Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,

Matth, 25. - -

For being made perfeit, he became the Author of Eternal

ſalvation to all them that obey him, Hebr. 5.9. Ofwhom

it ſhall be ſaid, when they are glorified with him: Theſe

are they that come out of great tribulation, and have washed

their robes in the blood of the Lambe, and made them white:

Therefore are they before the throne of God, and ſerve him day

and night in his temple; and he that ſiteth on the throne shall

dwellamong them, Rºvel. 7, 14, 15. To whombe Glory

for ever, 4men,
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Eader, becauſe an exact Index would

A contain a great part of the Book, I ſhall

omit it: and inſtead of it, I here lay thee

down ſome of the chief Diſtinétions, upon

which this Diſcourſe dependeth; deſiring thee

to underſtand them, and keep them in me.

mory.

You muſt diſtinguiſh, -

I. BErwist Gods Decretive or Purpoſing Will:

And his Legiſlative or Preceptive Will. The

1. is his Determining of Events. The 2.0f Duty and

Reward.

2. Betwixt 1. the Covenant or Law of Works,

which ſaith, Obey perfeótly, and Live; or fin,

and Dye. 2. And the Covenant or Law of

Grace, which ſaith, Beleeve, and be ſaved;&c.

3. Betwixt the two parts of each Covenant:

viz.1. The Primary, diſcovering the duty in Pre

| cepts, and prohibiting the Sin, 2.The ſecondary.diſ.

covering the Rewards and Penalties, in Promiſes

and Threatnings. -

4. Betwixt 4 two-fold Righteouſneſs of one and

the ſame Covenant. I. Oſperfeit Obedience, or per

formance of the Condition. 2. Of ſuffering, or ſa

tisfaātion for diſobedience,or non-performance,which

maketh the Law,to have nothing againſt us, though

| we diſobeyed. See Pemble of Iuſtification,pag.2.

* Our Legall Righteouſneſs is of this§fort, cyºf
- the



the firit. Both theſe ſorts of Righteouſheſe are

not poſſible to be found in any one perſon, except

Chriſt, who had the former Righteouſneſ; as his

own,(incommunicable to us in that form) The ſecond

he had for us, as he was by imputation a finner: And

ſº we have it in, or by him. Mark this.

5. Betwixt two kinds of Righteouſneſs, ſuitable

to the two Covenants and their Conditions I.Legall

Righteouſheſ, which is our Conformity, or ſatis

faſtian to the Law, 2. And Evangelicall Righ

teouſneſs, which is our Conformity to the new Co

venant. Note, that 1. Every Chriſtian muft have

both theſe, 2. That our Legall righteouſneſs ü

onely that of Satisfiáion: but our Evangelical is

only that of obedience, or performance of the Con-

dition. 3. That our Lºgail Righteouſneſſe is all

without us in Chriſt,the other in our ſelves. -

6. Betwixt Évangelicall Righteouſheſ,improll

terly ſo called, viz. becauſe the Goſhell doth reveain

and offer it. This is our Legall righteou ñeſ: o .

Chriſt. 2. And Evangelicall righteouſneſs priº.

perly ſo called viz. Becaſſe the new Covenar

is the Rule to which it is conformed. This is ou

performance of the new Covenants Conditiº

9/73. - º -

7. Betwixt the Life or Reward in the firſt Cº.

venant; viz. Adams paradiſ, happineſ. 2. And

the Life of the ſecond Covenant; which is, Eternal

glory in heaven, -

8. Betwixt the death or curſe of the old Co.

rthini, which is oppoſite to its reward. This oney

- - 24'45.



was laid on Chriſt, and is due to Infants by ma

ture, 2. And the death of the ſecond Cove-.

nant, oppoſite to its life, called the ſecond death,

and far ſºrer punishment. This final unbeleevers

ſuffer. . -
-

9. Betwixt fins againſt the firſt Cº

venant : For theſe Chrift died. 2. And ſins

againſ the ſecond Covenant: Fortheſe he dyed not.

1 o. Betwixt ſinning, againſt Chriſt and

the Goſpell, as the olyeit of our ſin only: So Chriſt

died for them. 2. And ſinning against the new Co

venant as ſuch;or as a threatning Law: So Chriſt

dyed not for them.

11. Betwixt delaying to perform the

conditions of the new Covenant. This is not

threatmed with death, 2. And finall non-per

formance. This is proper violation of the

Covenant, and a ſin that leaveth no hope of
recovery..

- •

12. Betwixt paying the proper debt of obe

dience (as Chriſt didºft; or of ſuffering (as the

damned do.) 2. And ſatisfying for non-payments.

as Chriſt did for us.

13 Betwixt repealing the Law or Core

mant (which is not done) 2. And relaxing it

ar diſpenſing with it (which is done.)

14. Betwixt relaxation or diſpenſation

in the proper ſubjeſt and circumſtances of the

Penalty. This is done in renuoving it from us.

to Christ. 2. And diſpencing with the Pe

malty it ſelf.This is not done; for Christ did bear it.

- -- - - - ----- I.5, B6



15. Betwixt the change of the Law: 2. And of

theſinners relation to the Law.

16. Betwixt the Lawes forbidding and com

demning the ſim: (ſo it doth #ill.) 2. And its con

demning the ſinner; (So it doth not to the juſtified,

becauſe Chriſt hath born the curſe.)

17. Betwixt the Precepts as alſºraćted from

the Covenant termes, (which really they are

not at all) 2. And as belonging to the ſeverall Co

T & 1414ts.

18. Betwixt perfeition of Holineſe (which

is a quality.) . This is not in this life. 2. And Per

feition of Righteouſneſs, (which is a Relation :) This

is perfett, or none at all.

19. Betwixt recalling the Faà, or the evil of

the Faët, or its deſert ofpunishment. Theſe are me

wer done, nor are poſſible. 2. And removing the due

neſe ofpuniſhment from the Offendor. This is done.

20. Betwixt Pardon and Iuffiftcation Condi

'ditionall, which is an immediate effeit of Chriſts

Death and Reſurreàion, or rather ofthe making of

the new Covenant.1. And Pardon & Iuſtification Ab.

folute, when we have performed all the Conditions.

21. Betwixt Conditional Pardon and Iušlift

cation, which is only Potential. (Such is that

which immediately followeth the enalting of the

new Covenant to men before Faith, or before the

have finned.) 2. And Conditionall Iuſtification,

which is ačtual,&ofwhich the perſon hath true poſ:

ſeſſion ſuch is our Iuſtification after Faith, till the laſt

Iudgement, which is ours attually, but yet upon con--

ditiºn



dition of perſeverance in Faith and ſincere Obe.

dience. -

22. Betwixt Pardon and Iuftification, as they

are Immanent Aës in God,(improperly,and withoiſt

Scripture, called Pardon or Iuftification.) 2. And

Pardon and Iuftification as they are Tranſient Aás,

performed by the Goſpell-Promiſe as Gods Inſtru

ment. This is the true Scripture Iuſtification. -

23. Betwixt Iuftification in Title and Sence of

Law,(which is in this Life.) 2. And Iuſtification in

ſentence of the Indge, (which is at the laſt Iudge

ment.) -

24. Betwixt juſtifying us againſt a true Accº

ſation, (as ofbreaking the Law.) Thus Chriſtjušii

fieth us; and here it is that we muſt plead his Sa

fattion, 2. And juſtifying us againſt a falſe Actu

ſation, (as of not performing the Conditions of the

Goſpell.) Here we muſt plead not guilty, and not

plead the Satisfailion of Chriſt.

25. Betwixt the Accuſation of the Law,(from

Chriſt doth juſtifie believers.) 2. And the Accuſa

tion of the Goſpell or new Covenant, for not per,

forming its Conditions at all, (from which no man

can be justified, and for which there is no ſacri

fice.)

26. Betwixt thoſe Aćts which recover us to

the ſtate of Relation which wefell from; that is,

Pardon, Reconciliation and Iuſtification. 2. And

thoſe which advance us to a far higher ſtate, that is,

Adoption and Wnion with Chriſt.

27. Betwixt our firſt Poſſeſſion of Iuſtification,

(which

.



which is upon our contrač with Chriſt or meer

Faith.) 2. And the Confirmation, Continuation

and Accomplishment of it, (whoſe Condition is alſo

ſincere obedience and Perſeverance.)

28. Betwixt the greatſº duty of the

Goſpell to which the reſt are reducible: which is

Fath. 2. And the Condition fully expreſſed in all

its parts, where of Faith is the Epitome.

29. Betwixt the word, Faith, as it is taken

Phyſically, and for ſome one ſingle Aët:2. And as it is

taken Morally, Politically and Theologically here;

for the releiving of Chriſt with the whole ſoul.

3o. Betwixt the accepting of Christ as a Sa.

viour only, (which is no true Faith, nor can juſtifie.)

2. And Accepting him for Lord alſo (which is true

Iuſtifying Faith.) *

3 i. Betwixt the foreſtid Receiving of Chriſt

himſelf in his offices (which is the Act that Iufti

fieth:)2. And Receiving his Promiſes and Benefits,(a

conſequent of the former: ) or betwixt accepting

him for Iuſtification; 2. And beleering that we are

juſtified. -
-

32. Retwixt the Metaphyſicall Truth of our

Faith: 2. And the Morall Truth.
-

33. Betwixt the Nature of the Aſt of Faith,

which juſtifieth, or its Aptitude for its office (which

is , its receiving Chrift: 2. And the proper for

mall Reaſon of its Iuſtiffing power,(which is, le.

cauſe it is the Condition upon which God will give

us Chriſts Righteouſneſ.)
-

34. Betwixt Works of the Latv (which is

- - perſº:



º

Perfect obedience: 2, And Works of the Goſpell

Covenant (which is Faith and ſincere Obedience to

Chrift that bought us.) -

35. Betwixt Works of the Goſpell uſed as

Works of the Goſpell, i.e. in ſubordination to Chrift,

as Conditions of ourful Iuftification and Salvation

by him.2. AndWorks commanded in the Goſpell uſed

a-Works of the Law,0r to legallends,viz.to make up

in whole or in part our proper legall Righteouſneſs;

and ſo in oppoſition to Chriſts Righteouſneſs, or in co

ordination with it. In the firſt ſence they arene

ceſſary to Salvation: In the ſecond, Damnable,

36. Betwixt receiving Chriſt and loving him 4s

Redeemer (which is the Condition itſelf) 2. And

taking the Lord for our God and chief Good, andle

ving him accordingly; Which is ſtill implyed in the

Covenant as its End and Perfection; And ſo as more

excellent then the proper Conditions of the Cove.

1,411:.

Glºry tecedinth higheſ, and on Earth

Peace; Good-will towards men, Luk.2.14.

* .

Poff



Gººgºº,

ØYºYº(º)

Postſcript.

Hereas there is in this Book an inti

mation of ſomething which I have

written of Vniverſall Redemption,Under

ſtand, that I am writing indeed a few pages on

that ſubječt onely by way of Explication, as

an Eſſay for the Reconciling of the great

differences in the Church thereabouts: But

being hindered by continuall ſickneſs, and al

ſo obſerving how many lately are ſet a work

on the ſame ſubjećt , (as Whitfield, Stalham,

Howe,Owen,and ſome men of note that I hear

are now upon it.) I ſhall a while forbear, to ſee

if ſomething may come forth, which may

make my endeavour in this kinde uſeleſs, and

ſave me the labour: Which if it come not to

paſs, you ſhall ſhortly have it, if God will

enable me.

Farewell.



APPENDIX
to the fore-going

T R E A T I SE; ,

BE IN G

An Anſwer to the Ob

jećtions of a Friend concerning ſome

Points therein contained.

And at his own Deſire annexed for the

ſake ofothers that may have the

ſame thoughts.

Zanchius in Philip.3.13.

What can be more permicious to a Student yea to a

Teacher, then to think that he knoweth all

things,and no knowledge can be wanting in him;

For being one puft up vyith this falſe opinion , be

vvillprofit no more. The ſame is much truer in

Chriſtian Religion, and in the Knoyvledge of

Chriſt.

- Rom. 3.2 f. .

Whom God hath ſet forth to be a propitiation,

through Faith in his blood, for Remiſſion offins

that are paſt,through the forbearance of God.
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R E A D E R, -

ºº -*.

THe diſorder of the In

terrogations and Obje

* Čtions , which extorted

from me this whole Tračtate

by pieces one after another,

hath cauſed me (an unfeigned

lover of method) to give thee

ſuch a diſorderly, immethodi
call Miſcellany. Alſo the qua

lity of theſe Obječtions hath

occaſioned me to anſwer ma

ny things triviall, whileſt I

know more difficult and

| weighty points are overlook

ed : theſe things need no

excuſe'; but this information;

That I was to follow and not

to lead : and that I write only

for thoſe who know leſs than

my ſelf; if thou know more,

thank God, and joyn with me
for

:



for the inſtrućtion of the igno

rant, whoſe information, refor

mation, and ſalvation, and there

by Gods glory, is the top of

my ambition. T. B.
>
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Appendix. 327

A N S W E R

. to ſome º:

Objećtions and Queſtions

O F -

One that peruſed this ſmall TRAc

TATE before it went

to the Preſs,

*

?

T ſeemeth ſtrange to me, that you make

§ the death which the firſt Covenant did

Wº threaten to be only in the everlaſting

§ ſuffering of ſoul; ſeperated from the

Sº, body and that the body ſhould de turned

to earth, and ſuffer no more but the pains ofdeath; and

conſequently not whole man , but only part ofhim

ſhould de damned? -

2. Though you ſeem to take in the Aétive Righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt with the Paſſive into the work of Ju

ſtification, yet it is on ſuch grounds, as that you do in

the main agree withthem who are for the PaſſiveRighte

ouſneſs alone, againſt the ſtream ofOrthodox Divines 3 ,

3. I pray you clear to me a little more fully in what

ſence you mean , that no ſin but finall unbelief is a

breach or violation ofthe new Covenant, andhow you

can make it good, thattemporary unbelief, and groſs

fin is no violation of it, ſeeing We Covenant againſt

theſe ? * *

4. Whether it will not follow from this doćtrine of

". . . . N - yours,

…tº -

The ſum ofthe oljeúions is as followeth
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yours that the new covenant is never violated by any 5

for the regenerate do never finally and totally renounce

Chriſt, and ſo they violate it not ; & the unregenerate

were never truly in covenant, and therefore cannot be

ſaid to violate the Covenant whichthey never made z

5. How you will make it appear, that the new Cove

nant is not made with Chriſt only .

6. How make you Faith and Repentance to be con

ditions of the Covenant on our part, ſeeing the beſto-

wing ofthem is part of the condition ongods part: Can

they be our conditions and Gods too?

7, Seeing God hath promiſed us theſe which you call

conditions, is not the Covenant therefore rather abſo

lute, and more properly a promiſe: -

8. In making a generall Covenant to all, youbring

wicked men under promiſe, whereas all the promiſes

are Yea and Amen in Chriſt, and ſo belong only to

thoſe in Chriſt: I find no promiſe in Scripturemade to

a wicked man. - -

9. *:::::: not elſe as well give the ſeals to wicked

men as the Covenant f Except you will evade as Mr

Blake. and ſay the Sacrament ſeals but conditionally;

and then let all come that will.

10. How can you make it appear, that Do thisand live

is not the proper voyce of the Covenant of Works for

that according to the new Covenant we muſt ačt for

life, and not only from life; or that a man may make

his attaining of life the end of his work, and not rather

obey only out ofthankfulneſs and love f

11. Why doyou ſingle out the book called, The mar

row of modern Divinity, to oppoſe in this point? .

12. Seeing you make faith and covenanting with

Chriſt to be the ſame thing; do you not make him to be

no reall Chriſtian that never ſo covenanted 2 and conſe- ?

quently him to be no viſible Chriſtian who never pro-

feſted ſuch a Covenant 2 and ſo you bring in a greater

neceſſity of publique covenanting, then thoſe who are
for Church-making Covenants? s

... sº
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- 13. Doyou not go againſt the ſtream afall Divines,

in denying the proper act of Faith as it juſtifieth, to be

*ither Recumbency, Affiance, Perſwaſion,or Aſſurance?

but placing it in Conſent or Acceptance?

14. Do you not go againſt the ſtream of all Divines,

in making the Acceptance of Chriſt forLord, to be as

properly a juſtifying ad as the accepting him for Sa--

viour, and all that you may lay aground workfor Juſti

fication by Goſpell obedience or Works; ſo do youalſo

!

in making the Acceptance ofChriſts Perſon and Offices

to be the juſtifying ačt, and not the receiving of his

Righteouſneſs and ofpardon f

... 16. How can you reconcile your Juſtification by

Works with that of Rom. 3. 24, & 4.4, 5, 6 :

1 1. I deſire ſome ſatisfaction in that which 7,4ac

covius, and Mr owen oppoſe in the places which I men
tioned. -

T H E . A N s w E. R.

O the firſt Objećtion about the death threatened

in the firſt Covenant, I anſwer: 1. I told you I

was not peremptory in my opinion,but inclined

to it, for want of a better. 2. I told you, that the Ob

jećtions ſeem more ſtrong which are againſt all the reſt,

and therefore I was conſtrained to rhake choice ofthis,

to avoid greater abſurdities, then that which you objećt.

For, 1. ifyou ſay that Adam ſhould have gone quick to

Hell, you contradićt manyScriptures, which make our

temporall death to be the wages of ſin. 2. If you ſay

that He ſhould havedyed, and roſe again to torment:

1. What Scripture ſaith ſo? 2. When ſhould He have

riſen; 3. You contradićt many Seriptures, which make

Chriſt the Mediator , the only procurer of the Reſur

rečtion. 3. Ifyou ſay He ſhould have lived in perpetuali

miſery on earth, then you daſh on the ſame Rock with

the firſt opinion. 4. Ifyou ſay, He ſhould have dyed

only a temporall death, and his ſoul be annihilated,

then I, you make Chriſt tohave redeemed us onlyſº
N 2 - the
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the grave, and not from hell, contrary to 1 Theſ: 1, 1 o.

Who hath delivered us from the wrath to come. 2. You make

thell, but only temporall death, to be due too, or,

deſerved by the ſins of believers, ſeeing the Goſpell

only (according to this opinion) ſhould threaten eter

malſ death, and not the Law; but the Goſpell threate

ºneth it to none but unbelievers. You might eaſily have

ſpared me this labour, and gathered all this Anſwer front

the place in the book where I handled it; but becauſe

other Readers may nced as many words as you, I grudg

not my pains. - -

}-T-I-O your ſecond Objećtion about Chriſts ačtive

- | lºſ paſſive Righteouſneſs ; You ſhould have

..I. overthrown mygrounds, and not only urge my

going againſt the ſtream ofDivines: As I take it for no

honourto be the firſt inventing a new opinion in Reli

.gion, ſo neither tobe the laſt in embracingthe truth: I

never thought that my faith muſt follow the major

vote; Ivalue Divines alſoby weight, and not by num

ber; perhaps I may think that one Pareus, Piſcator, scul:

tetus, Alſedius, Capellus, Gataker, or Bradshaw, is of

more authority then many Writers and Readers: View

. Writings, and anſwer their Arguments, and then

judg: - * * - -

PTH O your third, about the violation of the Cove

* nant, I ſhall willingly clear my meaning to you
•; as well as I can, though I thought what is ſaid

had cleared it. The 34 Aphoriſm (which is it you objećt

againſt ) doth thus far explain it, 1. That I ſpeak of

Gods Covenant of Grace only, or his new Law, con

taining the terms on which men live or dye. 2. That by

Violation I mean the breaking or non-performance of its

cenditions, or ſuch a violation as bring;th the offendor

under the threatning of it, and ſo maketh the penalty

of that Covenant breaking due to him, 3. I there tell

you, that the new Covenant may be negleáted long, and

£inued againſt objećtively, and Chriſts Commands may

- * - be
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be broken, when yet the Covenant is not ſo violated.

The Tenor of the Covenant me-think ſhould put you

quite out of doubt of all this, which is He that believeth

shall be ſaved, and he that believeth not shallbe damned. The

unbeliefand rebellion againſt Chriſt, which the godly

were guilty of before believing, is a negleá or refuſal of

the Covenant; and I acknowledg that all that while

they wereina damnable ſtate, that is, in a ſtate wherein

they ſhould have been damned, if they had ſo dyed; for

then their unbelief had been finall.

But your doubt may be , whether they did not de

ſerve damnation while they were in their unbelieffor

reſiſting Grace? -

I anſwer you as before : 1. I look upon no puniſh

ment as deſerved, in ſenſa forenſ, in the ſenſe of the

Law , but what is threatened by that Law: . Now you

may eaſily reſolve the Queſtion yourſelf, Whether the

new Covenant do threaten damnation to that their un

belief? If they believe not at all before death, it pro

nounceth them condemned,otherwiſe not. 2. Yet might

they in this following ſenſe be ſaid to deſerve the great

condemnation before they obeyed the Goſpell, viz. as

their unbelief is that ſin for which the Goſpell cor

demnethmen, wanting nothingbut the circumſtance cf.

finality or continuance to have made them the pro

per ſubjećts of the curſe; and it was no thanks to them

that it proved not finall; for God did make them no

promiſe ofone hour oftime and patience, and there

fore it was meerly his mercy in not cuttingthem off,

which made their unbelief not to be finall and damning:

Many a man that lived not half ſo long in rebellion,

did yet prove a finall condemned rebell; ſo that they

did deſerve , that God in the time of their infidelity

fhould have cut off their lives, and ſo have let their in

fidelity be their deſtrućtion. But ſuppoſing that God

would not ſo cut them off, and ſo their unbelief ſhould

- not be finall, (which is the caſe,) and ſo they are con

demned or threatened by none but the firſt Law or Co
ºf N 3 - Wenant

* -
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venant which Chriſt did ſatisfie: But as for the ſecond

Law or Covenant it condemneth them not, ſo that

Chriſt need not bear the condemnation of that Co

venant for them; for He doth not fetch any man from

under the condemning ſentence of it, but only in rich

mercy to his choſen: He doth prevent their running

into that condemnation, partly by bearing with them

in patience, and continuing their lives, (for into the

hands of the purchaſer are they wholly committed , )

and partly by prevailing with them to come in to him

by the efficacy of his Word and Spirit ; , ſo that conſi

dering them as unbelievers who were to be converted,

and ſo they were neither the proper ſubjećts of the Pro

miſe of the new Covenant, nor ofthe threatening and

condemnation of it: Promiſe theyhad none, but con

ditionall, ſuch as they had not received, and ſo were

never the better for ; and ſo they were without the co

venant, and without hope , azd without God, and

ſtrangers to all the priviledges of the Saints: But yet

not thoſe to whom the Law or Covenant ſaith, You

ſhall ſurely dye, except they had been ſuch as ſhould

never have believed: And fºr that wrath (Eph. 2. 3.)

which they were children of by nature, it muſt needs be

only the wrath or curſe ofthe firſt violated Covenant,

and not the wrath or curſe of the ſecond; for no manis

by nature a child of that. -

Butº: you think it a ſtrange ſaying, That a

man by the greateſt; groſſeſ aétuall ſin may not be ſaid

to violate this Covenant, ſo as to incur its curſe, but

only for finall unbelief: Do not the godly ſometimes

break Covenant with Chriſt?

Anſw. I have two things to ſay to the hel.

ping ofyour right underſtanding in this, viz.

a two-fold diſtinétion to minde you of, which

you ſeem to forget. 1. Either the groſs fins,

which you ſpeak of , are ſuch as may ſtand

with ſincerity of heart, or ſuch as cannot: If i

r they
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they be ſins of really godly men, then certain

ly they violate not the Covenant , ſo as to

make them the ſubjećts ofits curſe: For the

Covenant ſaith not, He that ſinneth ſhall be

damned ; nor he that committeth this, or that

great fin , ſhall be damned : But, he that be

Teeveth not ſhall be damned.

obješ. But is not this Antinomianiſm, which your

ſo deteſt ? Is it not ſaid, that no whoremonger, of.

unclean perſon, or covetous perſon, &c. ſhall enter

into the Kingdom of Chriſt, or of God : Rev. 21.

8. & 22, 15. and Eph. 3. 5. that for theſe things ſake

cometh the wrath of God upon the children of diſobe

dience 2 -

. . Anſw. I pray you remember that I have already pro

ved, that Faith is the conſenting to Chriſts Dominion

and Government over us ; or the accepting of him

for our Lord, that we may obey him, as well as for

our Saviour, that we may have affiance in him: And,

conſequently ULbelief (in this large ſence in which the

Goſpell uſeth it in oppoſition to that faith which is the

condition of the Covenant) containeth in it all Rebel

lion againſt Chriſts Government: I could prove this

to you out of many plain Scriptutes, but the plainneſs

of it may ſpare me that labour:Even in theText objcóted,

the word tranſlated [Children of diſobedience] doth ſignifie

both Wnbeliefand Diſobedience; or obſtinate, unperſwa

deable men, that will not be perſwaded to beleeve and

obey: 2 Theff, i. 8. Chriſt ſhall come in flaming fire to.

render vengeance to them that obey not his Goſpell:

Certainly thoſe are unbeleevers. Or if you will have it

plainly in Chriſts own words, what is the damning ſin

oppoſed to Faith,ſee it in Luk. 19. 27. But thoſe mine ene

mies , which would not that I should reign over them, bring:

them hither, & ſlay them before me. It is not then for every

aćt of thoſe fore-mentioned ſins that the everlaſting

wrath ofGod doth come upon men;for then whatſhould

- - - N 4 become
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become of David, Noah;Lot, Mary Magdalen,and

all of us? But it is for ſuch ſins as do prove and

roceed from a conſiderate willfull refuſall of

Chriſts Government, or an unwillingneſs that

he ſhould reign over us; and that not every

degree of unwillingneſs, but a prevailing de

gree,from whence a man may be ſaid to be one

that would not have Chriſt reign, &c. Be

cauſe this is real unbeliefit ſelf, as oppoſite

to that Faith which is the condition of Life,

which is the receiving of Chriſt for Lord as

well as Saviour. -

Yet it is true,that temporall judgements may

befall us for particularſins; as alſo , that each

particular ſin doth deſerve the eternall wrath

which the firſt Covenant doth denounce; but

not (in a Law-ſence) that which is denounced

in the ſecond Covenant. Every great fault

which a ſubječt committeth againſt his

Prince,is not capitall,or high Treaſon. Every

fault or diſobedient ačt of a Wife againſt her

Husband doth not break the Marriage Co

venant, nor looſe the bond: but only the ſin

ofAdultery (which is the taking of another

to the marriage bed, or the chooſing of ano

therhusband (and actuall forſaking the Huſ.

band,or renouncing him.

And you need not to fear left this doćtrine

be guilty of Antinomianiſm: For their Error

(which many of their adverſaries alſo are guil

ty of)lieth here; That not underſtanding that

re
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receiving Chriſt as Lord is an eſſentiallačt of

juſtifying Faith, nor that the refuſall of his

Government is an eſſentiall part of damning

unbelief, they do thereupon acknowledge no

condition of Life, but bare Belief in the nar

roweſt ſence; that is, either Beliefof Pardon,

and Juſtification, and Reconciliation, or Affi

ance in Chriſt for it:ſo alſo they acknowledge

no proper damning fin, but unbelief in that

' ſtrićt ſence as is oppoſite to this faith; that is

the not beleeving in Chriſt as a Saviour.

º And upon the common grounds who canº

chooſe but ſay as they, that neither drunken

neſſe, nor murther, nor any ſin, but that un

beliefdoth damn men, except he will ſay that

every fin doth; and ſo ſet up the Covenant of

Works, and deny his very Chriſtianity, by

making Chriſt to dye in vain: ſo great are the

inconveniences that follow the ignorance

of this one point, That juſtifying faith is the

accepting of Chriſt for Lord and Saviour;and

that ſincere obedience to him that bought us,

is part of the Condition of the new Cove.
nant. * --

I have been ſorry to hear ſome able Divines,

in their confeſſions of fin, acknowledging'

their frequent violation of this Covenant;

yea, that in every finfull thought, word or

deed they break the Covenant which they

made in Baptiſm. Did ever any ſober

man make ſuch a Covenant with Chriſt, as to
-- r-- – -- - - – ------------ - - - - - - pro

w
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promiſe him never to fin againſt him? Or deth

Chriſt call us to ſuch a Covenant? Doth his

Law threaten , or did we in our Covenant

conſent, that we ſhould be condemned ife

yer we committed a groſs ſin?Iconclude there

fore ... that thoſe ſins which do conſiſt with

true faith, can be no breaches of the Cove

nant of Grace; For elſe ( Faith being the con

dition) we ſhould both keep it, and break.

it, at the ſame time, -

2. But all the doubt is about the ſins which,

are inconſiſtent with Faith. º: are either,

1. Diſobedience to the Law of Works ; (but

that cannot violate the Covenant of Grace

as ſuch, ) 2. Or elſe Refuſall of Chriſt by Re

bellion and Unbeliefprivative , ) for of nega-

tive unbelief I will notſpeak:) And that Re-

fuſall is either, 1. Temporary, (of that I have

ſpoken already :). Or, 2. Finall (and that

I acknowledg is the violation of the Cove

nant. ), . - -

Perhaps you will objećt, That the fin againſt

the Holy Ghoſt alſo is a damning ſin 3 and

ſo a breach of the Covenant. To which Ian-,

ſwer, Finall Unbelief is the Genus, and hath

under it theſe three ſorts. 1. Ordinary finall,

Unbelief, viz. againſt Ordinary means, 2. Theº |

ſin againſt the Holy Ghoſt.3. Totall Apoſtacy: |

All theſe are unpardonable ſins.

I have in another Treatiſe adventured to

tell you my judgment concerning the fin,
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againſt the Holy Ghoſt viz. That it is when a

man will not beleeve in Chriſt notwithſtan

ding all the teſtimoniall miracles of the Holy

Ghoſt, which he is convinced defaito were

wrought , but yet denyeth the validity of

their Teſtimony. This is the unpardonable

unbelief, becauſe uncureable: for it is the

laſt or greateſt Teſtimony which Chriſt will

afford to convince the unbeleeving world;

and therefore he that deliberately refuſeth

this and will not be convinced by it, is left

by God as a hopeleſs wretch. So that the

fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt is but a ſort of

finall unbelief. Layby your prejudice againſt

the fingularity ..?. interpretation , and

exactly conſider what the occaſion of Chriſts

mentioning this ſin was , and what was the

fin which thoſe Phariſees did commit, and

then judge.

Laſtly, For the fin of total Apoſtacy, I con

feſs it is the moſt proper violation of the Co

venant, not only as it is a Law and Covenant

offered, but alſo as it is a Covenant entred

and accepted. But it is unbelief which Apo.

ſtates do fall to ; for it is only an explicite or

implicite renouncing ofChriſt either as Lord

or Saviour, or both, which is the unpardona

ble ſin ofApoſtacy,which is called falling away

(that is , from Chriſt and the Covenant ,) and

crucifying the Son of God afresh, and putting him to

open shame,Heb.6,6,And which is called Heb.l.o.

- - - - - 26, 29.a 4 -
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26,29. ſinning wilfully, that is , , conſiderate,

reſolved rejećting Chriſt, or refuſing his Go

vernment, ) and ſo called , treading under foot

the Son of God, and counting the blood of the Cove. .

mantivwherevvith they were ſanāified, an unholy

thing, and doing#. to the Spirit of Grace. As

the nature of this Apoſtacy lyeth in returning

to infidelity; ſo being Totall it is alwayes alſo

Finall; God having in his juſt Judgement

reſolved to withold from all ſuch the grace

thatſhould recover them; and ſo this is a ſort

of finall unbelief.' -

A ſecond diſtinétion, which I muſt here

mind you of, is , betwixt 1. the main Co

venant ofGrace; and 2. Particular, ſubordi

nate, inferiour Covenants,which may be made

between God and a believer. The former is

not violated, but as I have ſhewed before: The

latter is ordinarily broken by us. If any

man make a vow like Saul's or Ieptha's, he may

break it poſſibly, and not be damned, but re

cover by repentance. If in your ſickneſs, or

other afflićtion,or at Sacrament,or on dayes of

Humiliation, or Thankſgiving, you ſhould

Covenant withGod to forſake ſuch a ſin, or

to perform ſuch a duty, to mend your lives, to

be more holy and heavenly, &c. this Cove

nant you may perhaps break;and yet recover,

And of ſuch Covenants it is that ſmean, when

in confeſſion I do bewail my Covenant-break

ing with Chriſt, and not of the maincºsmº
Q
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ofGrace; for then I ſhould confeſs myſelfa

totall irrecoverable Apoſtate. The Cove

nant which ought to be made with Chriſt in

Baptiſm, and which Baptiſm is the profeſſing

fign and ſeal of is themain Covenant of Grace;

Therefore is there no uſe for re-baptizing,

becauſe ſuch Apoſtacy is an unrecoverable fin.

“So you ſee what Covenant it is that the

godly break, and what breach it is that they

uſe to confeſs.

To the fourth obječiion,

Our fourth Objećtion [that from this

doćtrine it will follow, that the Cove

nant is never broken] is eaſily anſwered.

1. I think it is true, that the regenerate do

never break the Covenant. But yet the breach.

in it ſelf and in reſpect ofour ſtrength is more

then poſſible; and the controverſie de eventu

will hold much diſpute. Auffin ſeemeth to me:

to be of this opinion, That there are ſome

effectually called that yet may fall away, but

the elečt cannot ; ſo that he diſtinguiſheth of

calling according to purpoſe or election, (and,

that he thinketh cannot be loſt.) and calling

not following eleētion, (which he thinketh.

may be loſt,) ſo that he placeth not the

difference in the calling, but in the decree.

I do not recite this as aſſenting to it; nor.

yet can I aſſent to them, who make the

very nature of Grace to be immortall, and

~~ T Q. from
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from thence do argue the certainty of perſe

verance. I think to be naturally Immortall

is Gods Prerogative, and properly imcommu

micable to any creature:Even Angels,and ſouls

ofmen are Immortall only from the will and

continued ſuſtentation ofGod; and if God:

did withdraw his hand, and not continually.

uphold it, the whole Creation would fall to

nothing, much more the quality of holineſs.

in the ſoul: To ſubſiſt of himſelfwithout con

tinuall influx from another, is proper to God,

the firſt,naturall, neceſſary, abſolute, Indepen

dent Being: Yet I acknowledge, that when

God will perpetuate any Being, he fitteth the

nature of it accordingly, and maketh it more

ſimple,pure, ſpirituall, and leſs ſubječt to cor

ruption. But yet to ſay, that therefore it is a

Nature Immortall, or that cannot dye, I think

improper: But I know Philoſophers and Di

vines do think otherwiſe, and therefore I do.

diſſentºuaft coatius & petitávenia. 2. But whe

ther the Regenerate may break the Covenant,

or not, certain I am the unregenerate may and,

do: And whereas you objećt, [That they were
never in Covenant, and therefore cannot tº: tº

break it: I muſt deſire you,beſides the former

diſtinčtions, to remember theſe two more..."

4. Betwixt the Covenant as promulgate, and,

only offered on Gods part. 2. And the Cove.

nant as accepted and entered by the finner. .

Theformer is moſtproperly called, The Law.

. - - - - of
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ofChriſt, or new Law, as containing the con

.ditions of our ſalvation or damnation; yet it is

properly alſo and frequently in Scripture cal

led a Covenant, (though not in ſo full a ſenſe.

as the latter,) becauſe it containeth. the ſub- .

ſtance or matter of the Covenant, and expreſ:

ſeth Gods conſent, ſo we deny not ours; and

alſo becauſe the great prevailing part in it is

Mercy and promiſe,and the Duty ſo ſmall and

light in compariſon of the ſaid Mercy, that in.

Reaſon there ſhould be no Queſtion ofour

performance: And ſo Mercy obſcuring or

prevailingº Judgment, it is more fre

quenly called a Covenant and Goſpell then a

Law; yet a Law alſo moſt properly it is, and,

oft ſo called. Now then that the Covenant in.

this ſenſe may be broken, is no queſtion: God

hath ſaid, He that believeth shall be ſaved, and he

that believeth not shall be damned. Doth not he.

that never believeth break this Law or Cove-.

nant, and incur the penalty.? So that men that

never accept the Covenant, do thus break it.

by their refuſall, and ſo periſh. -

2. You muſt diſtinguiſh betwixt 1. The

Covenant accepted heartily and ſincerely, 2.

Or nor heartily and ſincerely: And ſo I an

ſwer you, Though unregenerate men did ne

ver ſincerely covenant with Chriſt, and ſo are

not in Covenant with him as the Saints are ,

yet they do uſually Covenant with him, both

with their mouths, by ſolemn profeſſion, ac

... O 2. know.
* *
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knowledging and owning him as their Lord

and Saviour, and alſo by their externall ſub.

mitting to his Worſhip and Ordinances, and

taking the ſeals ofthe Covenant, and alſo in

forme kind they do it from their hearts,

(though not in ſincerity.) Either they do it

1.Raſhly,and not Deliberately; Or 2. They

do it out of fear, as a man that is in the hands

ofa conquering enemy, that muſt yield to his

will to prevent a worſe inconvenience, though

he accounteth it an evil which he is forced to,

and had rather be free if he might, and dothº

covenant, but with a forced will, partly wil

ling (to avoid greater miſery) Afty un

willing. 3.Or elſe they keep ſecret reſervations

in their hearts, intending (as a man that as

aforeſaid covenanteth with the conquerour, )

to break away as ſoon as they can,or at leaſt to

go no further in their obedience then will

ſtand with their wordly happineſs or hopes.

(though theſe reſervations be not expreſſed.,

by them in their Covenant.) 4.Or elſe they

miſtake Chriſt, and the nature of his Co

venant , thinking he is a Maſter that will let

them pleaſe the fleſh, and enjoy the world and

ſin, and underſtand not what that Faith and

Holineſs is which his Covenant doth require,

and ſo they are baptized into they know not

what, and ſubſcribe to theyknow not what,and

give up their names to they know not who;and.

then when at laſt they find their miſtake, they

* - T - - Tº repent
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repent ofthe bargain and break the Cove

nát or elſenever diſcerning their miſtake,they

break the Covenant while they think that

they keep it; or if they keep their own, they

break Chriſts. All theſe wayes men may enter. “

Covenant with Chriſt, but not ſincerely;

for ſincere covenanting muſt be 1. Upon

knowledge ofthe nature, ends and conditions

-

ofthe Covenant, though they may poſſibly

be ignorant of ſeverall Accidentals about the

Covenant yet not of theſe Eſſentials,if they do

it ſincerely. 2. They muſt Covenant deli

berately, and not in a fit of paſſion, or raſhly.

3. They muſt do it ſeriouſly, and not diſ.

ſemblingly or ſlightly. 4. They muſt do it.

freely and heartily, and not through meer

| conſtraint and fear. 5. They muſt do it inti

| rely, and with reſolution to perform the Co

| venant which they make and not with Re

| ſervations, giving themſelves to Chriſt by the

| halves, or reſerving a purpoſe to maintain.o

| their fleſhly intereſts. 6. And they muſt

eſpecially take Chriſt alone, and not joyn

| others in office with him, but renounce all

happineſs ſave what is by him, and all Govern--

ment and Salvation from any which is not in

direct ſubordination to him. Thus you ſee

that there is a great difference betwixt cove-.

nanting ſincerely, and covenanting in hypo

criſie and formality; and ſo betwixt Faith and

Faith. Which I have opened to you the more,

O 3 lar
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Iargely , becauſe I forgot to do it when Iex

plained the Definition of Faithin that Apho

riſm, whereto you may annex it.

I conclude then , that multitudes ofunre

generate men are yet in Covenantwith Chriſt,

though not as the Saints in fincere Covenan

ting, which I further prove to you thus: Thoſe

that are in Chriſt, are alſo in Covenant with

Chriſt: But the unregenerate are in Chriſt;

therefore, &c. That they are in Chriſt is plain,

in Ioh. 15.2, 6. There are branches in Chriſt

not bearing fruit, which are cut off, and caſt

away. So Heb. 10, 29, 30. They are ſanétified.

by the blood ofthe Covenant, and therefore

they were in covenant in ſome ſort, I ſuppoſe

it would be but loſt labour to recite all thoſe

Scriptures which expreſly mention wicked

mens entering into Covenant with God, and

God with them, and their Covenant-breaking

charged on them: you cannot be ignorant of

theſe, Wherefore you ſee, that it is a common

ſin to violate the Goſpell-Covenant.

To the fifth obješion. : º

Our fifth is a mere demand ofmy proof,

That Chriſt is not the only perſon with

whom God the Father entereth Cove

nant. Which Queſtionſ confeſs I am aſhamed

to anſwer: Nor can Itell what to ſay to you,

but [Read the Scripture J Doth not the whole

ſcope of it mention Gods Covenants with
- ~ * man?
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} man? Turn over your whole Bible,& ſee whe

..ther it ſpeak more ofcovenanting with Chriſt,

Yor with us? Nor can I imagine what ſhould

| make you queſtion this, except it be becauſe

| Mr Saltmarsh (or ſome ſuch other) doth deny

| it. How could Chriſt be the Mediator ofthe

| Covenant, if it were to himſelfand not to us,

| that theCovenant were made? I knowDr.Preſton

| and other orthodox Divines do affirm, That

| the Covenant is madeprimarily with Chriſt,&

then with us: But I confeſs I ſcarce reliſh that

form of ſpeech: For it ſeemethto ſpeak ofone

& the ſame Covenant; & then I cannot under

ſtand how it can be true. For is this Covenant

) made with Chriſt?[Beleeve in the Lord Ieſus, and

| thou shalt be ſaved: and if thou beleeve not, thou

shalt be damned?] This is the Covenant that is

made with us; and who dare ſay, that this is

madewith Chriſt; Or is this Covenant made

to Chriſt? [I will take the had hearts our of their

bodies, and give them hearts offlesh, &c. I will be

mercifull to their tranſgreſſions, & their ſins and in

iquities will I remember no more ?] Had Chriſt,

think you, a hard heart to cure? I know ſome

think the latter clauſe belongethto him firſt,

and ſo to us; viz. as he was a ſinner by impu

tation, and ſo had our tranſgreſſions upon

him ; but very ignorantly: Forwas God mer

cifull to him concerning the debt? Did he not

deal with him in rigorous Juſtice? & upon the

terms of the firſt ſeverer Covenant? and make
O 4 - him
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him pay the uttermoſt farthing? Sure the

Covenant, whoſe curſe Chriſt did bear, did

know no mercy to tranſgreſſors. . . . . ;

Again,the Covenant is alſo a Law,and Chriſt

himſelfis ſtiled the Law-giver; therefore can

he not be under the Law, or under the Co

venant: He is not King and Subjećttoo. Mo

reover(as I ſaid before)he is the Mediator, and

therefore not he to whom the Covenant is

made. Perhaps you will ſay, was not Moſes

both 2 To which I anſwer?: 1.Moſes was but a

Typicallimproper Mediator. , 2. Moſes was in

another reſpect a Subjećt to the Law whereof

he himſelfwas the Mediator;as he was one that

had a ſoul and body to ſave,or loſe, upon the

ſame terms with the reſt of the people: But it

was not ſo with our Lord Jeſus; He was only a

Mediator, as being a middle Perſon betwixt

the offended Majeſty, and the offending Sub

jećts: But Moſes was one of the offendingSub

jećts, choſen out to ſupply the place of a true

Mediator,as his Type. So that though Moſes

was both Mediator, and alſo a Subjećt to that

Lawand Covenant;yet it is not ſo with Chriſt.

But the words, and tenor of the Covenant it

ſelf, are ſo plain an Argument, that I need to

ſay no more. Yet do lacknowledge that there

are ſeverall Promiſes in the Scriptures made

only to Chriſt: As That he shall ſee ofthe tra.

well of his ſoul, and be ſatisfied:and by his knowledge

juſtifie many,Iſai,53.to;11. That the Heathen shall

-- be
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decree,rather then o

betwixt the Father and Son was from Eterni

A ty: So is not the Law, or Covenant written.

| The Divine Nature, which undertook the Me.

£e given for his inheritance , and the utmoſt

parts of the earth for his poſſeſſion, &c. Pſa,2.

But I. Theſe not be the Covenant made

with us. 2. And for my part, I take it

not to be any part ofGods Legiſlative Will, as

it referreth to Chriſt, but only as it belong

eth to us, as a propheſie, what God would

do in the advancing of Chriſt and his King

dom;and ſo ofus;and ſo hath partly the nature

of a promiſe to us alſo. For that which is com

| monly called the Covenant betwixt the Fa

ther and the Son, is#. ofGods purpoſe or

his Law. The Covenant

diatorſhip, could not be ſubječt to Laws, or

proper Covenants ; Chriſt had no need of

engagement from the Father by word or

writing for his encouragement or confirma

tion, So that all the Promiſes to Chriſt

in Scripture, are either meer Propheſies or

do alſo intimate ſome Promiſe to the Church;

and ſo are written for our ſakes, and alſo

for the ſpreading of the Meditators Glo

ry; but not for proper Covenant ends

betwixt the Father and him.And this interpre

tation Chriſt himſelfhath taught me,Iohn 12.

28.30. Chriſt prayeth to the Father to glori

fie his Name viz, in the Sons Death and Rc

ſurrečtion; He is anſwered by*†
- .* £2
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Heaven, I have glorified it, and will glorifie it :

Chriſt telleth the people that ſtood by , That

this voyce came not becauſe of him, but for their

fakes. . . , -

i conclude therefore, That the Goſpell

Covenant, properly and uſually ſo called, is

made betwixt God and man by the means ofa

Mediator, and ſo delivered to us in the hands

of a Mediator; and may alſo fitly be ſaid to

be betwixt Chriſt and us: But not properly

that it is betwixt the Father and theSon: Much

leſs is the Son the only perſon covenanted

with. God doth indeed give up the World to

Chriſt; and more eſpecially the Elect to be

ſaved by him: But theſe are not the work of .

a written or temporary Covenant, but ofan

eternall Decree.

. . . . To theftzth and ſeventh objećtions.

He ſame Anſwer will ſerve to your ſixth

and ſeventh Queſtions; viz. How Faith

and Repentance are both promiſed of

God, and required ofus ; Can they be his

conditions and ours too? And then whether

the new Covenant be not abſolute? -

I told you before that the Scripture men

tioneth two ſorts of Covenants, abſolute and

conditionall.The AbſoluteCovenant is found

in Ezek, 11.17, 18. Ier. 31. 31, 32, 33, 34. Ier.

32, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42.8 mentioned by the

Apoſtle in Heb. 8, 16. Concerning this Cove
- - *3 nant
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inant you muſt underſtand, that as in the firſt

Promiſe of it here by the Prophets, it ſeemeth

|

to be made to the particular Nation of the

Jews, and is joyned with the promiſe oftheir

temporall Reſtauration; ſo ſome do queſtion,

whether it be yet to themfulfilled? or whether

it be not a promiſe of ſome extraordinary per

! manent happineſs which they ſhall receive at

their laſt and great deliverance by the Meſſias?

| (whether by coming perſonally to raign

among them, or not, I now diſpute not.) Yet

as the Apoſtle in Heb. 8.8, 9, doth extend it

A further then to the Jews, ſo muſt we; butwhe.

, ther the Apoſtle mention it as an abſolute pro

miſe, is a great doubt; or whether he only re

ſpect the ſpirituallity of the benefits, and ſo

oppoſe thewriting of the Law in our hearts,

(which the new Covenant promiſeth) to the

writing of it in ſtone, and revealing niercy in

the darkway of Ceremonies : But yet, for my

part, I think you may call it an abſolute Pro

miſe: But then underſtand, that this is not

the newLaw or Covenant made with mankind,

revealing to them their duties, and the terms

on which they muſt live or dye : This is made

to the elect only ; this ſpeaketh nothing

of duty: No man can have any comfort by

this Covenant, till it be performed to him;

and till he have ...ºf the promiſed be

nefits #for no man till then can tell whether

it be made for him, or not; It is made to

ºr “… . . the
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the eleēt only; and no man can know himſelf

to be elečt, till he be ſanétified, and when he is

ſanétified this promiſe is fulfilled;therfore the

benefits of this promiſe are not to be received

by Faith: for Faith is part of the promiſed

Good, as it is contained in a new& a ſoft heart

feminally; and therefore to receive this pro

miſe by Faith, were to believe, that we may

receive grace and power to believe, then

whichwhat cen be more abſurd:No man there

fore can ſay before-hand, that he ſhall have a

new and ſoft heart, becauſe God hath pro

miſed it; for he cannot know that it is pro

miſed to him : So that I conclude, that this is

moſt properly but a propheſie what God will

do;de eventu, as it hath reference to the parties

on whom it ſhall be fulfilled, and ſo is the re

vealed part ofGods purpoſing Will, and be.

longethnot at all to his Preceptive or Legiſla

tive Will, by which he doth govern, and will

judge the world: But as it is revealed to the

Church viſible in generall, and ſo in regard

ofthe ſubject is indefinite, intended only to

reveall the quality and ſpirituallexcellency of

the Mercy of the New Covenant...}by
Chriſt, that ſo Chriſt may be honoured ,

and men drawn to ſeek after , and enter

tain this precious Covenant , and not

to ſtick to the old imperfeót Diſpenſ.

tion ; In this ſence it belongeth to Gods

Legiſlative Will: And in this ſence 1 think
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º

it is that the Apoſtle to the Hebrews doth re

| cite it; and not in the former ſence, as it doth,

| reſpe& the particular perſons that ſhall have

| it fulfilled , and ſo is an abſolute Covenant to

the unknown Elect.

But now the Covenant which is mentioned

| through the wholeGoſpel is ofanother kinde,

| He that beleeveth, shall be ſaved; and he that

| beleevethnot, shall be damned. This is frequently

| and plainly expreſſed , and not ſo darkly

| as the former: This is made to all the world,

at leaſt, whº hear the Goſpel: This is the

! proper new Law and Covenant, by which

men muſt be judged, to juſtification or con

demnation. This properly ſucceedeth in

| the place ofthe firſt Covenant, which ſaith

| Do this and live : And this is it which I ſtil

mean, when I ſpeak of the new Law or Cove

nant. -

So that now Ihope you can hence anſwer to

both your own demands. To the 7. you ſee

there is a Covenant abſolute, and a Covenant

conditional; but the laſt is the proper Goſpel

Covenant. To the 6. you ſee, that in the ab

ſolute Covenant, or Propheſie, he promiſeth

faith and repentance(in promiſing his Spirit,

and a new heart) to the eleēt, who are we know

not who. And inthe conditional proper Co

venant he requireth the ſame Faith andRepen

tance of us, ifwe will be juſtified and ſaved.

So that they are Gods part which hehath diſ.

- P covered
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covered that he will perform in one Cove.

nant; and they are made our conditions in

another. -

* Neither is there the leaſt ſhew of a contra.

dićtion betwixt theſe: For in the abſolute

Covenant he doth not promiſe to make us

Beleeve and and Repent againſt our wills:

Much leſs, that He, or Chriſt, ſhall Repent

and Beleeve for us; and ſo free us from the

duty: But that he will give us new and ſoft

hearts, that we may do it our ſelves, and do

it readily and willingly: which that we may

dø, he commandeth and perſwadeth us to

it in the conditionall Covenant: not bidding

us do it without his helps, but direéting us

to the Father to draw us to the Son; and to the

Son, as without whom we can do nothing;

and to the Spirit, as the ſančtifier of our

hearts,and exciter ofour Graces.

To the eighth obječtion.

TNyour eighth Queſtion I obſerve ſeverall

miſtakes. 1. You obſerve not how ill it

agreeth with the two former. For if the

Covenant were only abſolute, then it can be

made to none but wicked men: and indeed

the abſolute Covenantis made to none other.

Sure thoſe that God doth promiſe to beſtow

-new hearts upon , and ſoft hearts, have yet

their old and hard hearts: (except it were

Imeant of a further degree, and not of the

firſt
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firſt ſaving Grace.) 2. And as the abſolute”

| ſo the great conditionall Promiſe, Beleeve

and be ſaved is alſo made to ungodly men. Is

not this ſpoken to Unbeleevers ? Will you

! ſpeak it to none but thoſe who beleeve alrea.

dy? Were none of thoſe Jews ungodly, to

| whom Peter faith Aët, 2.39. The Promiſe is made

| to you and to your children f But I have proved a

| little before, that not only as it is a Covenant

| offered of God, but alſo as it is a Covenant

| entered by them, even wicked men are within

the Covenant. -

| 2. Yet you ſay, that [you no where find any

promiſe to a wicked man.] Why then you have

| found but a few of the Scripture promiſes.

| I have ſhewed you . that the abſolute pro

| miſe of a new and ſoft heart is made to wicked

| men , and the great conditionall promiſe

ofthe Goſpell: Would you have particular

examples f In Gen. 4.7. there is to Cain a con

ditionall promiſe of acceptance, and the do

nation of Superiority and Government. Gen.

9. 11, 12. There is a Covenant betwixt God

and every living Creature. Gen. 27, 39,40.

Iſaac is Gods mouth in bleſſing Eſau: Were

all the Iſraelites godly, to whom the Land of

Canaan was promiſed and given? I Sam. Io.

4,5,6,7. There the Spirit of God and other

favours are promiſed to Saul. 1 King, 11.31,

32, 33,38,39. There are promiſes to Ieroboam.

. How many ſcore places in the Pſalmes and

-- - - P 2, . Pro,
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Prophet, doe mention promiſes and Cove

ºnants ofGod to ungodly Iſraelites?If I ſhould

inſtance in all the promiſes made to Ahab Ne

buchadnezzar, Cyrus, Darius, &c. it would be

tedious. -- -

objeti. But all theſe are rather Propheſies

then promiſes. Anſw. If that which expreſſeth

theengaging ofthewordand Truth of God

—to beſtow good upon a man be not a Pro

miſe, I wouldyou would tell me what is. Object.

Theſe predićtions doe onely declare what

God will doe, but give no title to the mercy.

as a Promiſe doth.

Anſw. Did not God give Cain a title to

his Superiority and Government, and the

Iſraelites Title to the Land of Promiſe? and

ſo the reſt,

Promiſes doe give Title to the thing pro

miſed; I. Either full and abſolute: 2. Orim

erfeót and conditionall. In the firſt ſence we .

. title both by an anſolutepromiſe, and

by a Conditionall Promiſe,when we have per

formed the condition. In the latter fence it

giveth title to men that have not yet perform

, ed the condition.

objeti. But theſe things which are given

to wicked men , are not good to them, but

... evill; therefore it is not properly a promiſe.

Anſw. It is good in it ſelfe and would be to

them, but for their wilfull abuſe. Shall mans

finnes make Gods promiſes and mercies of .

Jeſſe
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ſeſſe value? God promiſd that Chriſtſhould

cometo his owne, the Jewes , (Iſa. 53. Mal.#

1, 2, 3.) and yet his owne received him no £

Ioh. 1. 11. Shall we ſay therefore, that God

threatned them with a Chriſt , rather then

promiſed him? He promiſed and gave them

both Prophets and Apoſtles; was it no pro

miſe or mercy, becauſe they killed and per

ſecuted them? - . . .

To conclude this, the Scripture expreſly

contradićteth your opinion, Rom. 9. 4. To

the Iſraelites was the Adoption and Glory

and Covenants, and the ſervice , and the

Promiſes: And even to them for whom Paulº

would have been accurſed : So Aët. 2, 39.

| And Heb. 4, 1. Take heed left a promiſe -

being made ofentring into his Reſt, any of

; you ſeem to come ſhort of it. Proy 1. 23. 24.

25, Chriſt promiſeth the fooliſh and the

ſcorners, that he will poure out his Spirit to

them, if they will turne at his reproof. Amorº

5.4, 6, Seek the Lord, and your ſoul shall live.

Iſa. 55.6.7. Seekºhe Lord while he may be found;

Call upon him while he is neer: Let the wicked

forſake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and let him returne unto the Lord and he

will have mercy on him; and to our God, and he will

abundantly pardom. * - -

Are not all theſe promiſes to wicked men? .

Object. But when they returne and repent,

they are notwicked,

- P. 3 Amfiv
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Anſw. But is not this conditionall promiſe

made to them before they return?

object, the Promiſe is onely to Beleevers,

therefore not to all.

Anſw. Either you ſpeak of the making,

or of the fulfilling of it: It is fulfilled onely

to Beleevers, but it is made and offered to

all that heare it, on condition of Beleeving,

as is proved. Object. Beleeving is not the con

dition ofthe promiſe, but onely the quali

fication of the perſons to whom it is made.

Anſw. This Objećtion hath more ſubtilty

then ſence : Is not Beleeving ( in plaine

Engliſh) a Duty required in the Promiſe by

the free Promiſer and Law-giver, of him to

whomthe Promiſe is made and ſent, and that

upon theſe termes, that if he performe it, the

thing promiſed ſhall be his , otherwiſe itſhall

not? And is not this properly a condition

required of the party ifÉ.will enjoy the thing

promiſed? When you ſay [It is a qualifica

tion of the perſon to whom the Promiſe is

made] you ſpeak in the darkneſſe ofambi

guity: For 1: Doe you meane it is a qua-

lification which he hath before the Promiſe

is made to him? If ſo, I have proved the

contrary already, Or is it his qualification

afterwards, ſo it is indeed : But not of all

to whom it is made ; but of all to whom it

ſhall be fulfilled. Againe, doe you meane

an habituall qualification or an Aćtuall ? I

doubt
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doubt not, but you know it is the aët of Faith

which we diſpute of: And what is the diffe

rence betwixt ſuch an active qualification ,

required on the termes before mentioned, and

a proper condition ?

But I perceive that which you ſtick at , is ,

that the Promiſes are all Yea and Amen in

Chriſt, and therefore are made to none but

thoſe in Chriſt. - - -

JAnſw. It will be long before you will

prove the Conſequence. They are made

onely on the ground ofChriſts undertaking,

and he is the Mediatour of them, and in

him they are ſure. But doth it therefore

follow, that Chriſt diſpenſeth then to none

but thoſe that are in him f Wicked men have

benefits by Chriſt, even thoſe that are not

in him ſo much as by a viſible profeſſion:

And why then may they not have ſome pro

miſes? Yet I know that beleevers are oft

called in Scripture , the Children , and

Heires of the Promiſe.But to underſtand this,

rou muſt know , 1. That the Holy Ghoſt

}. chiefly the reſpect to the Thing pro

miſed, and of that Beleevers are the one:

ly Heires : If you alſo conſider , that he

ſpeakes chiefly of the greatPromiſes ofRecon

ciliation , Remiſſion , Sanétification , A

doption , glorification. 2... I told you be

fore, that the promiſe before we performe

the Condition doth give a remote, imper

P 4 fe&t 2
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fečt, looſable title to the good promiſed:

And ſo the wicked are children of promiſe,

But the Promiſe when we have performed

the Condition, (as alſo the abſolute pro

miſes) doth give an immediate, proper, cer.

tain Title to the good promiſed, ſo that a

man may ſay, it is mine: And thus onely

thefaithfull are the heires of the Promiſe :

They onely have a propriety in the ſpirituall

and ſpeciall Mercies there promiſed. But a

wicked Iſraelite may have propriety in his
Inheritance by vertue of Divine Promiſe and

Donation. For Chriſthath led captivity cap

tive, and recived gifts for men, even for the

Rebellious, that the Lord might dwell among

them,pſal. 68. 18. -

To the 9, Objettion.

*7 Our 9. Obječtion is, That if I make

... the Covenant to belong to wicked men,

* I may as well give them the ſeales.

To which I anſwer you , 1. You muſt

meano onely the main Covenant of grace,

and not inferiour promiſes and Covenants:

For the Sacraments are onely to ſeale to the

maine Covenant. 2. As you muſt remember

I diſtinguiſhed betwixt the Covenant offered

and the Covenant entred by mutuall con

ſent; ſo muſt you diſtinguiſh accordingly

betwixt two ſorts of wicked men: 1. Open

- Infidels,

.
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Infidels, who never accepted and conſented

to the offered Covenant. 2. Thoſe who

have conſented and entred the Covenant,

and liſted their names in the roll of Chriſt:

but yet not ſincerely unreſervedly, entirely,

as is neceſſary to ſalvation. To the former

of theſe you may not give the ſeales: For

they are not willing .#. as ſuch: And

they are not to beforced upon any: Neither

are the ſeales uſefull till the accepting and en

tring ofthe Covenant. º:

But to the latter the ſeales are moſt pro

perly to be given by the Miniſter, except

they doe againe renounce Chriſt by word or

deed; or by ſome groſſe fin doe conſtrain us.

to ſuſpend their enjoyment of ſuch priviledg

es while they are under tryaH, and till they

diſcover their repentance. -

Queſt. What doe you take for ſuch are

nouncing of their Covenant?

Anſw. 1. When they ſhall in plaine terms

renounce it , as Chriſtians do that turn

Turks.

2. When they renounce or deny any fun

damentall Article of the Faith. …

3. When they do ( not through weak

neſſe, but) wilfully and obſtinately refuſe

to yeeld obedience to Chriſt; for this is a

renouncing of their ſubjection to him, which

is an eſſentiall part of their Covenant and

Faith; and it is a renouncing of his kingly
P 5 Office. . .

,
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Office, and ſo a renouncing of Chriſt, when

they ſay: Hee ſhall not reignc over us. And

though ſuch may acknowledge him in words,

yet in works they doe deny him, being diſ.

obedient, and to every good worke, repro

bate, Tit, 1.16. If therefore you ſhall deny

the ſeales to any man that is thus in Cove.

nant with Chriſt, before he doe thus diſ.

claime his Covenant, you muſt doe it at

your perill. Therefore you muſt not under

take to be the Judge of his ſincerity in the

Covenant, except hee plainly diſcover that

he is not ſerious. Dare not you to aſſume

Gods Prerogative of ſearching the heart,

nor toº Gods ſeales upon your con

jećtures of the probability or improbability

of mens ſincerity. Neither muſt you deny the

ſeales to them, for any ſmaller ſin then as

aforeſaid: For as every ſin is not a breach of

Covenant, ſo every fin muſt not deny them .

the ſeales. -

object. Then we muſt not deny it to them

for every groſſe ſin neither;ſeeing you affirme,

that every groſſesſinne breaketh not Cove

llant. -

Anſw. Yet, becauſe hee that liveth; in

known groſſe ſinne, cannot conſent to the

Kingly Office or Government of Chriſt over

him, therefore we have juſt cauſe to ſuſpend

the giving of the ſeales, and alſo of fellow.

ſhip with him, while we try whether he did
** it.
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it through weakneſſe or wilfulneſſe.

Ob. But how ſhall we know that? . . . .

Anſw. Chriſt hath lined us out the way:

‘We muſt reprove him, and ſee whether he

will heare and reforme; if he doe not we

muſt tell the Church, and ſo admoniſh and

ſhame him publikely : If hee heare not the

Church we are to account him as a man with

out the Covenant, and ſo unfit for ſeales or

communion.

, , Queſt. But when ſhall I take him for one

that will notheare the Church f

Anſw. When hee will not be perſwaded to

confeſſe and bewaile his ſinne, nor to give over

the practice of it. -

So that I doe conſiderately adviſe you
( after long ſtudy of this point , id aS

cautelous a proceeding as moſt have uſed)

for you know my former Judgement, and

that I never adminiſtred the Sacrament, till

within this year, and that I was then invited

to it by an eminent wonder of providence)

I ſay, Iadviſe you to beware how you deny

to men the ſeales,till you have tried with them

this way preſcribed by Chriſt: Chriſt is free

in entertaining, and ſo muſt wee : Chriſt

putteth away none, but them that put away

themſelves; and then doth he call after them

as long as there is hope of hearing, as one

that is grieved at their deſtruction, and nor

delight

|

*
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delighted in the death of finners, but had

rather they would returne and live: And e

ven thus muſt we do too, Lazineſſe is the

common cauſe of ſeparation: when we ſhould

go with words of pitty and love, and with

teares beſeech finners to return to theit duty,

and ſhew them their danger; we". all

this, to ſave us the labour and the ſuffering

that ſometime follows this duty ; wee will

plead that they are no. Church-Members,

and ſo not the Brethren that we are bound

to admoniſh, and ſo lazily ſeparate from

them, and ſay as Cain, Am I my Brothers.

keeper? or as the man to Chriſt, who is my .p y

Neighbour.? And thus when we have made

his ſinne our owne by our ſilence, and not

reproving him then we excommunicate him

for it out ofour ſociety airl from the Ordi

nances , and ſo judge our ſelves out ofour

own mouths. Or we ſeparate from him for

the neglect ofſome duty, when wee our ſelves.

have negle&ted both to him and others, this.

great and excellent duty of faithfull admo

nition. It is more comfortable to recover one.

ſoule then to caſt off many by ſeparation.

Though Iknow that the avoiding communion.

with wilfull offendours, who by this due ad

monition will not be reclamed, is a moſt neceſ.

ſary & uſefull duty too. But do not execute a

man before he isjudged;nor judgehim before.

you have heard him ſpeak,&fully proved that

obſtinacy
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ebſtinacy is added to his ſinne; (except it be

to ſuſpend him while he is under this legall

triall, ) But perhaps you will objećt, that we

Have no diſcipline eſtabliſhed,& ſo no Autho

rity to do thus and the means are vain which

cannot attain their end. To which I an

ſwer: 1. You have divine authority: 2. And

may do as much as I preſſe without a Pres

bitery, Firſt, you may admoniſh privately:

Secondly, before, witneſſe : Thirdly, you

may bring your Congregation to this, that

the parties offended, may accuſe them openly:

! (The Presbyterians deny not to the Congre

gation the audience, and cognizance of

the Faët, but onely the power of judiciall

ſentencing.) And %. you may admoniſh

them before all: Fourthly, if yet they prove

obſtinate,you may by your Miniſteriall At

thority ; 1. Pronounce againſt him by

name what the Scripture. pronounceth a

gainſt ſuch ſinners; particularly, that, he is

unfit to be a Church-Member, as openly de

nying obedience to the known Lawes of

Chriſt, 2. You may charge the people from

Scripture to avoid familiarity with him. 3.

You may alſo acquaint the Magiſtrate with

his duty, to thruſt him out, if he violently

intrude into Communion,or diſturb the Or

dinances. 4. You may forbear to deliver.

the Sacrament particularly to his hands.

5, You may enter and publiſh your.

. . . . . diſſent
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diſſent and diſlike, if he intrude, and take it

himſelf. All this I could moſt eaſily and be.

yond doubt prove your duty as you are a

Chriſtian and a Miniſter. And ifthere be any

more that a Claſſis may do, yet do you do this

in the mean time: only be ſure you try all

means in private (if the fault be not in pub

lick) before you bring a man in publick:

And beſure you do it intenderneſſe and love.

and rather with wary then paſſionate reproach.

es. And be ſure that you do it only in caſe of

undeniable finnés, and not in doubtfull diſ.

putable Caſes: And be ſure that the matter of

Fačt be undoubtedly proved : And that no

man be ſuffered to traduce another publick

ly in a wrong way: Or if he do, that he be

brought to acknowledgement. The word Ex

communication comprizeth ſeverall Aéts:

Thoſe before mentioned belong to you as a .

Miniſter,and are part ofyour proper Preach

ing declarative power, which you may per

form by your Nuntiative authority. The

"power of Claſſes and Synods (Ithink) doth

differ onely gradually, and not ſpecifically

from that of every miniſter. I am aſhamed

that I have contrary to my firſt purpoſe, ſaid

ſo much of this unpleaſing controverſy. But

when you are next at leiſure privately, I ſhall

undertake to prove all this to you from

Scripture; and that the Keyes are put by

Chriſt into the hands of every Miniſter

- ſingly:
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fingly: and that with ſobriety and wiſdome

you may thus name the offendours publick

ly, as all Scripture Miniſters have been u

fed to do. And if you queſtion whether our

ordinary Congregations are true reall Chur

ches, where ſuch works may be managed. I

ſhall prove that they are, by giving you a

better definition º

which you gave me , and then trying our

Churches by it: In the mean time this is not

matter to intermix here.

Blakes aſſertion, that the Sacraments

do ſeal but conditionally, Anſwer,

I have not Mr. Blakes book by me, and there

fore how he explaineth himſelf I cannot tell;

But I remember he hath oft ſaid ſo in

conference with me. But let me tell you two

or three things. 1. That I queſtion whether

you well underſtand him. 2. Or whether

you be able to confute it, as thus to except

againſt it, 3. That Mr. Blake is as truly

conſcientiouswhom he admitteth as you.

But for the Controverſy, you muſt con

ſider it a little more diſtinétly before you

are like to underſtand. it rightly. It is

in vain to enquire, whether the Sacraments

do ſeal abſolutely or conditionally, tillyou

firſt know well what it is that they ſeal.

Bº: you cannot, it ſeems digeſt Mr.

a Church, then that .

|
Let }
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Let us firſt therefore reſolve that Queſtion,

what they ſeal? and then enquire how they

ſeal? You know a Chriſtian doth gather.

the aſſurance of his Juſtification and Salva

tion by way of Argumentation, thus: He

that believeth is iuſtified, and ſhall be ſaved: Bue,

I believe; therefore I am juſtified and shall be ſa

red. Now the Queſtion is which of the parts

of this Argument the Sacrament doth ſeal

to: Whether to the Major, the Minor, or the

Concluſion? To which I anſwer: 1. That it

ſealeth to the Truth of Gods promiſe (which

is the Major propoſition,) is unqueſtionable.

Bút whether to this alone, is all the doubt 2.

2. That it ſealeth not to the truth of the

Minor Propoſition, (that is , to the truth

of our Believing ) I take alſo for to be.

beyond diſpute, For, firſt it ſhould elſe ſeal.

to that which is now here written: For no

Scripture faith, that I do believe. 2. And

then it ſhould be uſed to ſtrengthen my Faith,

in that which is no obječt of Faith: For ,

F that I do believe] is not matter of Faith,

or to be believed, but matter of internall

ſenſe, or to be known by the reflex ačtº

of the underſtanding. 3. Alſo God ſhould

elſe ſet his ſeal, to my part or conditi

on ofthe Covenant, as well as his own, and

ſeal to the truth of my word, as well as to the

truth of his own; for a juſtifying, and ſa- -

ving us, is Gods condition, which he un

- der
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dertaketh to perform; ſo believing or ac

l cepting Chriſt is our condition, which we

there profeſſe to perform. So that it is

doubtleſſe, that a Sacrament as it is Gods

engaging ſign or ſeal, doth not ſeal to the

truth of my faith, or ſincerity of my heart in

| Covenanting: It were a moſt groſſe conceit to

imagine this.

But withall you muſt underſtand, that as

there is in the Sacramentreciprocall ačtions,

* Gods giving, and our receiving; ſo is the

. Sacrament accordingly a mutuall engaging

ſign of ſeal. As it is given, it is Gods

ſeal; ſo that as in this full Covenant there

is a mutuall engaging; ſo there is a mutuall

ſealing. God ſaith to us, here is my Sonne who

hath bought thee, take him for thy Lord and

Saviour, and I will be thy reconciled God, and

pardon and glorify thee: And to this he ſets his

ſeal. The finnér ſaith, I am willing Lord, I here.

take Chrift for my King,and Saviour,and Husband;

..and deliver up my ſelf accordingly to him : And

Thereto by receiving the offered elements, he

ſetteth his engaging ſign or ſeal; ſo that the

Sacrament is the ſeal of the whole Covenant.

But yet you muſt remember, that in the

preſent controverſie, we meddle not with it as

it is mans ſeal, but onely as it is Gods.

So then it is clear, that as it is Gods ſeal, it

ſealeth the major propoſition;and as it is ours,

to the minor. - -

na

But
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But yet here you muſt further diſtinguiſh

betwixt ſealing up the promiſe as true in it ſelf,

and ſealing it with application as true to me.

And it is the latter that theSacrament doth,the

delivery being Gods ačt of application, & the

receiving ours;ſo that the Propoſition which

God ſealeth to, runs thus, If thou believe, I do

pardon thee, and will ſave thee.

3. But the great Queſtion is, Whether the

Sacrament do ſeal to the concluſion alſo, That

I am juſtified, and shall be ſaved? To which I an

ſwer,No, directly and properly it doth not ;

and that is evident from the arguments before

laid down, whereby I proved that the Sacra

ments ſeal not to the minor.

For 1, this concluſion is now here written

in Scripture. -

2. And therefore is not properly the ob.

jećt of Faith; whereas the ſeals are for confir
mation of Faith. . s -

3.Otherwiſe every man rightly receiving the

ſeals,muſt needs be certainly juſtified & ſaved.

4.And no Miniſter can groundedly admini

fter the Sacraments to any man but himſelfbe

cauſe he can be certain of no mans juſtification

and ſalvation, being not certain of the ſin

cerity of their Faith.And if he ſhould ad

venture , to adminiſter it upon probabi

lities and charitable conjećtures, then ſhould

he be guilty of prophaning the ordi

nance , and every time he miſtaketh ,

he
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he ſhould ſet the ſeale of God to a lye :

| And who then durſt, ever adminiſter a Sa

I crament , being never certaine : , but that

he ſhall thus abuſe it I confeſſe ingent

ouſly to you, that it was the ignorance of

this one point which chiefly cauſed mee

to abſtaine from adminiſtring the Lords Sup

per ſo many yeeres: I did not underſtand,

that it was neither the minor , nor conclu

A ſion, but only the major propoſition of the

| fººd Argument, which God thus fea

leth. And I am ſorry to ſee what advantage

many, of our moſt learned Divines have

given the Papiſts here. As one errour drawes

on many, and leadeth a man into a laby

rinth of abſurdities; ſo our Divines being

firſt miſtaken in the nature of juſtifying faith

s thinking that it conſiſteth in A fift of

the pardon of my owneſinnes , ( which is this

concluſion) have therefore thought that

this is it which the Sacrament ſealeth. And

| when the Papiſts alledge , that it is no

where written that ſuch or ſuch a man is juſti

fied we anſwer them that it being written

That he that beleeveth is juſtified this is equi

valent : A groſſe miſtake : As if the major

propoſition alone were equivalent to the

concluſion; or as if the concluſion muſt , or

can be meerly Credenda , a proper objećt

of Faith, when but one of the promiſes is

! ... - - Imatter

| -

:

}

*
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matter of faith, & the other of ſence or know. |

ledge, Thetruthis the major, He that believeth

shall be ſaved is received by Faith: The minor ||

that I do ſincerely believe is known by inward

ſence and ſelf-reflexion: And the concluſion

therefore I shall be ſaved is neither properly to

be believed nor felt, butknown by reaſon, de

ducing it from the two former; ſó that faith,

ſenſe,and reaſon are all neceſſary to the produ: )

cing our aſſurance,

So you ſee, what it is that is ſealed to.

2. Now let us confider, how it ſealeth? Whe

ther abſolutely or conditionally : And I an- |

ſwer, Itj abſolutely. For the promiſe

ofGod which it ſealeth is not conditionally,

but abſolutely true.

So that the ſumme of all I have faid is this

(which anſwereth the ſeverall queſtions, )

1. The Sacrament ſealeth not the abſolute

|

Covenant or Promiſe, but the conditionall.

Believe and live,

2. It ſealeth notthe truth of my Covenant, º
as it is Gods ſeal; or it ſealeth not to the truth?

ofmy faith. :

3. It ſealeth not to the certainty ofmy ju

ſtification and ſalvation.

. . 4. But it ſealeth to Gods part of the con

ditionall Govenant. º

5, Aflā ſealeth this conditionall promiſe,

not gonditionally, but abſolutely, as of un
doubted truth.

- 6. And
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\ 6. And not only as true in itſelf, but true

with application to me. -

So that by this time you may diſcern what

is their meaning, who ſay, that the Sacraments

do ſeal but conditionally, that is, as it ſealeth

to the truth ofthemajor(which is the promiſe)

ſo thereby it may be ſaid to ſeal conditionally

to the concluſion; for the concluſion is, as it

were, therein contained, upon condition or

ſuppoſition of the minor propoſition. He that

ſaith. All Believers ſhall be ſaved, faith as much as

that I shall be ſaved; it being ſuppoſed that I am

a Believer: And ſo you muſt underſtand our

g Divines in this, Yet this ſpeech is leſſe proper:

For to ſpeak properly, it doth not ſeal to the

concluſion at all; yet it is very uſefull to help

us in raiſing that concluſion, and to be per

ſwaded, that we are juſtified, becauſe it ſo con

firmeth our belief of that promiſe, which is

| one ofthe grounds of the Concluſion.

Foryour inference in the laſt words ofyour

objection then let all come that will; Ifyou mean

All that will, though they come to mock or abuſe the

ordinance, then it will no way follow from the

doćtrinewhich I have now opened. But ifyou

mean. Let all come that will ſeriouſly, really, or ap

parently, enter or renew their Covenant with

Chriſt. I think that to be no dangerous or ab

ſurd conſequence. If Chriſt when he offereth

himſelf,.the thing ſignified, do ſay: Let him

thati, athirſt, tome; and whoever will, let himº:
the
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the water of life freely,Rev.22. 17.Why may not

I ſay ſo of the ſign and ſeal, to thoſe that ſe.

riouſly profeſſe their thirſt. Sure I ſhall

ſpeak but as Chriſt hath taught me, and that

according to thevery ſcope of the Goſpel,and

the nature of the Covenant of free grace.

And I wonder that thoſe men who cry up the

nature of free grace ſo much, ſhould yet ſo

oppoſe this free offer of it, and the ſealing the

free Covenant to them that lay claim to it up

on Chriſts invitation. - -

To the tenth and eleventh

Objećtions.

"V"Our Io. and 11. objećtions you raiſe up

i on my exceptions againſt the book, cal.

led, The Marrow of Modern Divinity: And

firſt you mention the Dočtrine, and then the

Book,

1. You think;that Do this and live is the voice

of the Law ofworks only, and not of the Law

or Covenant of Grace, and that we may not

make the obtaining of life & ſalvation the end

of duty,butmuſt obey in meer love,and from

thankfulneſſe for the life we have received.

To all which I anſwer. 1. By way of explica

tion; and 2. of probation of my aſſertions.

I. Do this and lire, in ſeverall ſenſes, is the

language of both Law and Goſpel. 1. When

the Law ſpeaketh it, the ſenſe is this; If thou

perſettly keep the Laws that I have given thee or

*all give thee, ſo long ſhou shalt continue this life in

- - -- the

º: ,
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the earthly Paradiſe which I have given thee: But

if once thouſinne, thou shalt dye.

2. When the Goſpel ſpeaketh it,the ſenſe is

thus: Thoughthouhaſt incurred the penalty

ofthe Law by thy finne, yet Chriſt hath made

ſatisfaction: Do but accept him for Lord and

Saviour, and renouncing all other, deliver up

thy ſelf unreſervedly to him, and love him a

bove all,and obey him ſincerely,both in doing

and ſuffering,and overcome & perſevere here

in to the end; and thouſhalt bejuſtified from

all that the Law can accuſe of, and reſtored to

the favour and bleſfings which thou haſt loſt,

and to a farre greater. . -

. Thus the Goſpel faith, Do this and live. That

the Goſpel commandeth all this, I know you

will not queſtion; and that this is doing, you

muſt needs acknowledge. But all the queſtion

is, whether we may do it that we may live? I

have fully explained to you in this Treatiſe

already in what ſenſe our doing is required,

and to what ends: viz. not to be any part of

a legall Righteouſneſſe nor any part of ſatis

fačtion for our unrighteouſneſſe; but to be

our Goſpel righteouſneſſe, or the condition

of our participation in Chriſt, who is our le

gall Righteouſneſſe, and ſo of all the benefits

that come with him,

In theſe ſeverall reſpects and ſenſes fol

lowing the Goſpel commandeth us to ačt

for life.

1, A

º …
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• 1. A wicked man, or unbeliever, may, and muſt hea.

the Word, pray, enquire of others, &c. that ſo hºm

obtain the§ life of grace and faith.This I now provº;

1ja. 35, 3.6,7. Ionas 5.8, 9.. to. Pro.1.23,24,23-º

3.4. Ağ.2. 37.Iſa. 1.16. Mat. 11.15. & 13.43. Litkº

29.31, Ioh. s. 23. Aë. Io. 1,2,22.23. Rgm, lo-fº-ſº

1 Tim, 4. 16.Heb. 337.18 ev. 3,20. º

Yet do not I affirm. that God never preventeth meiº

endeavours she is ſometime found of them that ſou ht

him not. Nor do I ſay, that God hath promiſed the liſt

dfGrace to the endeavours of nature; But their duty is

to ſet klife; and half promiſes, and many encourage;

ments God hathgiven them; ſuch as that in Joel.º
2. 3.13, 14. who knoweth but God will, &c, So Zeph. -

Exod. 32. 30. And that in Aći. 8, 7.2. Pray therefºre iffer:

haps the thoughts of thy heart may be fºrgiven thee, ºr #

2. Thatamanmayaä forthe increaſe of this ſpirituall!

life when he hath it, methinks you ſhould not doubt if

you do ſee, 1 Pet.2, 1,2.8×1, 22.8 2Det. 1,3,6,7,8.& 3.18."

And the Parable of the Talents Mat. 23:26, 27, 28. 36,

* 3, That we may and muſtaðt för the life of Reconci.

liation, at dIuſtification, and Adoption;is beyond diſh

pute:How oft doth Scripture call on men, to Repent, tº

Believe, to Pray, to forgive others, and to reform, that

their ſinnes may be forgiven them : I have quoted the

Scripturesbefore,when I opened the conditions offuſikh

fication, Iſa.1.16, 17, 18.Iſa. 35. 6,7. Aći. 8. 22.1am. 51:

13.And we are ſtill ſaid to be juſtified by faith, whi -

an atofours, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

"a firwºmayaä fºr to obtain iſſuince bothéf

our juſtification and ſanétification is undeniable, 2 Pet;

1.1o. 2 Cor.13.5.&c, : - - -

5: Thatwe may ad for eternall life andſalvationimº

thinks,ht that beareth the face of a Chriſtian ſhould

deny:and that both for, 1,Title to it, 2. Aſſurance

§. it:83.for poſſeſſion itſelfi ſhaft but quotºthº

riptures for brevity ſake, deſiringyou to read themſº

and ſave me the labour of tranſcribing them, Rev.2,

-
. Iob.

--
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£hn 5: 39,40. Mat. 1 1.12and 7.13.1ake 13.

24. Phil. z. 17. Rom.2.7, Io. I ſor-9.24.2 Tim.

2. 5,12. 1 Tim.6.1 2,18, 9, Phil, 3.14, CMat.

25. 1 Cor. I 5. laſt. 2 Cor. 4, 17. and 5. 19, 1 1.

2. Pet. 1. Fo, 11. Luke 1 1. 28. Heb.4.1. Luke

¥2.5. 1 Cor.9.17. Theſe laſt places ſhew, that

the eſcapinghell, and damnation, is a neceſſary end

ofour actings and duties, as well as the obtaining

of heaven. - - -

: If when you have read and weighed theſe Scri.

ptures, you be not convinced, that we may act or

ido for fife and ſalvation, (and ſo that Do this and

live is in ſome ſenſe the language of the Goſpell)

'I ſhall queſtion, whether you make the Scripture

the Rule of your faith, or be not rather one ofthem

that can force upon themſelves a faith of one or o

thefs making. -

... Obječi, But it is not the moſt excellent and

Goſpel-like frame of ſpirit, to do all out ofmeer

bye to God, and from Thankfulneſſe for life ob

£ained by Chriſt, and given us. . . . - - ,

Anſw. I. If it comenot from love to God, it is

{ot ſincere. . . . . . - -

- 2. Yet doth not the Goſpell anywhere ſet our

‘love to God, and to our own ſouls, in oppoſition;

ºnor teach us to love God, and not our ſelves; but

contrarily joineth them both together, and com

! mandethus both, The love of our ſelves, and de

| fire of our preſervation, would never have been

ºplanted ſo deeply in our natures by theGod of na

"ture, if it had bech unlawfull. . . . . . . . . .
Q. icon.
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I conclude therefore, that to love God, and not

ourſelves, and ſo to do all without reſpect to out

own good, is no Goſpell frame of ſpirit. . -

2. Thankfulneſſe for what wehave received, eiº

ther in poſſeſſion, title, or promiſe, muſt be a fin

gular ſpur to put us on duty. But I pray you tell

me, Have you received all the life and mercy you

do expect? Are you in Heaven already ? Have

you all the grace that you need or deſire in degree ?:

if not, why may you not labout for that you have

not, as well as be thankfull for that you have *

Or have you as full a certainty of it hereafter, :

you do deſire? If not, why may you not labour

for it. - ... ". . . . . . *

A. to ſhewyou the vanity,andinokrable,

damnable wickedneſſe of this doćtrine, let

me put to you a few moreconfiderations. º

... i. Do youthink you may act for your naturalſ

life, to preſerve it, or recover and repair any de

cayings in it f if not, why will you labour, and

eat, and drink, and ſleep? why will you ſeek

to the Phyſician when you are ſick? Do you."

all this in meer love, or thankfulneſſe, or from o

bedience which hath no further end? Or if you

do, why may you not do as much for your ſoul, .
as for your body ? Is it leſſe worth, or doth

not God require it; or will he not give you

leave P. Hathnot Chriſt redeemed your body alº &
ſo? and is it not his purchaſe, and charge, and ~

work to provide for it And yet you know well

- * * ... . . . . . . enough
-. • * . . . *

* -
-

-

.

º

. .” - - ºil
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enough that this excuſeth not you from your duty;

; and why then ſhould it excuſe you from uſing

means for your ſoul ?

| 2, Nay, hath not God put you upon farre

i more for your ſoul, then for your body ? For this

life, he hath bid you be carefull for nothing; caſt

all your care on him, for he careth for you ; Carei

not for tomorrow; Why are ye carefull O ye of

little faith ? Labour not for the food that periſh

eth : Lay not up for yourſelves a treaſure on earth,

&c. Buthath he ſaid ſo concerning the life of your

ſouls in immortallity, Care not, labour not, lay

not up a treaſure in heaven? Or rather hath he not

| commanded you the clean contrary,to care,to ſcar,

to labour,to ſtrive,to fight.to run and this withall

your might and ſtrength? And yet do you thinkº

you may nota&t or workfor life and ſalvation 2

| 3. I pray you tellme, Do you ever uſe to pray.

or no? Do you think it neceſſary or lawfull to

| terrogatories to you; for the main queſtion which

you'raiſe, is farre more groſſe: ). If you do pray,

what do you pray for 2 Is it onely for yourbo

ºdy, or alſo for your ſoul? And is not earneſt pray

Hºkind of doing? it may be you will ſay, you pra

iſ onely for G#º. the§. *:::

hath not God as much care of his Church and his

sºlory, as of your ſoul? or may you pray for o

|ºther mens ſouls, and not your own, when you

sale bound w love them but as yourſelf? Sure,

Q-2 if
. .

º

-- º

º * … . . . .

| pray ( pardon me for putting ſuch groſſe in

ºing for life, pardon, and ſalvation, ſome proper

|
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if you may not make the obtaining of life, the

tnd of your labour and dutie, you may not make

it the end of your Prayers, which are part of your

labour and dutie.

And indeed according to the opinion which I

oppoſe, it muſt needs follow, that Petition is to be

laid aſide, and no part of prayer lawfull but praiſe

and thankſgiving. º

4. Do you not forget to make a differencebe

twixt earth and Heaven? I aſſure you, if you do,

it will prove a foul miſtake; if you once begin to

think you are in Heaven, and as you would be,

and all the work is done, and you have nothing

to do, but return thanks, you ſhall ere long, I

warrant you, be convinced roundly of your errour.

And I pray you, what do you lefſe by this opini

on, then ſay, Soul, take thy reſt, I am well, I

have enough : For if you muſt not labour for life,

and ſalvation, but onely in thankfulneſſe obey

him that hath ſaved you: What is this, but the

work of Heaven? Indeed there, and ontly there

we ſhall have nothing to do, but to love, and joy,

aad, praiſe, and be thankfull.

... 5. Methinks, if you do but conſider what

Heaven and Hell, reward and the puniſhment

arc, you ſhould eaſily come to your ſelf and .

the truth. Heaven and reward is nothing elſe

but the enjoyment of God etcrually in perfecti

on tº Hell or the puniſhment is moſt in the loſſe

of this enjoyment, and the ſelf-tormert ngs

that will cterially follow the confiderati

on
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|

-

on thereof, and of the folly that procured it.

Now is it ſuch a legalſ ſlaviſh mercenary

thing for a Chriſtian to ſeek after the fruition of

God? Or to be carefull that he may not be ever.

laſtingly deprived ofit 2 is it poſſible that any ſober

conſidering man can think ſo?

6, Do you not think that you may and muſt

ſeek after the enjoyment of God in thoſe begin

nings and fore-taſts which are here to be expect

ed? May not that be the end of your duties, care,

fear, labour, watchfulneſſ: 2 May you not

groan after him, and enquire, and turn the ſtream

of your endeavours this way? And may you not

be jealous, and carefull, and watchfull, leſt you

ſhould looſe what of God you do enjoy; and left

any ſtrangeneſſe or diſpleaſure ſhould ariſe 2 I

dare not queſtion, but that this is the very buſi

neſſe which you mind, and the uſuall frame of

our ſpirit. . . .

And is it poſſible, that you can think it our du

| ty, to ſeek the fore-taſts, and the firſt fruits of

Heaven, and yet think it unlawfull to labour for

the full everlaſting poſſeſſion? How can theſe hang

together. - -

7, Conſider ſeriouſly, I pray you to what

end God implanted ſuch affections and powers in

your ſoul. Why did he create in you a power

and propenſity to intend the ultimate endin all
your endeavours, to value that end, to love it, de

fire it, ſtudy and care how to obtain it; to fear the

loſſe of it, and to loath all that refifleth your frui
Q.3 ricº .
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tion,to ſeek and labour after its enjoyment Why

is the love of our ſelves, and deſire of our preſer

vation ſo naturall P Surely it is lawfull for you to

care and deſire, and labour for God in Heaven, or

for nothing : And its our duty to fear the loſſe of

this, or to fear no evill at all : and I can hardly

think that God would create ſuch powers in the

ſoul which ſhould be utterly uſeleſſe. Then let us

no more cry down the abuſe of our affections and

powers, but the uſe of them; and ſo turn worſe

then Stoicks: this is ſuch a making God the Au

thor of fin, as few men durſt ever before be guilty

of. And certainly, if the eſcaping of Hell and the

obtaining of Heaven may not be the end and work

of all theſe affections, then much leſſe may any

inferiour thing. -

8. Nay, confider whether you do not make the

ſoul and life of man to be uſeleſſe as to the ob

taining of any future happineſſe ; And ſo you take

down the bleſſed order which God hath eſtabliſh

ed in nature by Creation, and maintained in the

conſtant courſe of providence; and this you unde

niably do in taking down from us the ulti

mate end ; Take down that, and all inferiour

ends are nothing, and all meanes do loſe their na-

ture, and become uſeleſſe: and ſo the ſoul of the

moſt gracious man ſhall be no fitter to attain and

proſecute its end, and do no more thereto then a

beaſt or a flone; This conſequence is undeniable.

9. Nay, conſider whether you do not make

*"the graces of the Spirit (except love, joy, and

º

thanks
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thankfulneſſe) to be almoſt vain, and the bleſſed

fupernaturall work of the ſpirit upon us, to be a

uſeleſſe labour doth not God onely create in

nature, but alſo new create by grace in us ſuch

things as Deſire, Care, Fear, Zeal, Courage, Diº

ligence, Watchfulneſſe, &c. and may we not uſe

them : Surely, if we may not uſe them for Hea

ven, then for nothing. And I cannot believe that

God will at ſo dear a rate plantinus a heavenly

nature, and theſe heavenly Graces, and then make

it our ſinne to uſe them for Heaven, and that while

. are here in the way where we have ſuch need of
thern,

1o. But eſpecially, I would have youthrough

ly conſider to what end God did fill his word ſo

with Piecepts, Prohibitions. Promiſes conditio

hall, and Threats 2 Doth not almoſt all the

Scripture for the doćtrinall part conſiſt of theſe ?

And are not Precepts to put us on to dutie? And

hath not every duty its end even for ourſelves 2

And can it be any other then the obtaining of the

fruition of God in Heaven 2 ſo what end havethe

prohibition elſe 2 And what are the conditionall

promiſes for, but to ſtirre us up to believe and to

performe the conditions, that ſo we may enjoy the

promiſed good P And why are the Threatnings

but with the fear of the evill threatmed to deterre

us from the finae, and to the dutie P What

think you is the reaſon that God doth ſo com

monly Promiſe Heaven, and threaten Hell, if it

be unlawfull for us to labour for Heaven, and

- Q.4 T to
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to eſcape Hell ? Do you not hereby inſinuate

an accuſation of vanity at leaſt againſt God and

his Lawes P Nay, the very eſſence of the Cove

nants dothconſiſtin all theſe parts conjunét : And

will you alſo overthrow the very eſſentiall parts

of the Law or Glovenant, by making it unlaw

full for us to admit their proper uſe º To quote

the particular places for this, would be needleſſe

and endleſſe.

11 Methinks you ſhouldbe ſo farre from que

flioning the lawfulneſſe of labouring for Heaven,

that you ſhould rather think you have almoſt no

thing elſe to labour for. Gods glory and your ſal

vation, not disjunct, but conjunct, are all the

buſineſſe you have to look after : What do

you live for 2 Why have you all the mercies of

your life? Is it onely that you may be thank

full for life and mercie º Or that you might al

ſo improve them to ſome further advantage 2

I hope (for all your queſtion) that you make it

the greateſt labout of your life to ſeek for aſſurance

and obtainment of your etermall happineſſe in

God.

12. And once more let me intreat you to con

ſider, whether there be any hope of that mans ſal

vation, who ſhall reduce this your doćtrine into

his pračtiſe I abhorre cenſoriouſneſſe, but I de

ſire it may be conſidered, becauſe it is a matter

of ſuch unſpeakable importance: For ſurely, if this

Dočtrine pračtiſed will not ſtand withſalvation,

it is time for you and all men to abhorre it : And

indeed

-

:
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indeed, this is it that maketh me ſay ſo much a

gainſt it, becauſe it hath a holy pretence, and is

very plauſible to the inconſiderate, but yet is no

better then damnable if it be practiſed; I ſay,

if pračtiſed, becauſe the opinion as ſuch is not

ſo: for I believe many a godly man doth erre as

foully as this. But it is poſſible for a man by

reading and argument, to be drawn to entertain

ſome opinions in his brain, (not onely conſequent

ly, but ) direétly contrary to the practice of his

heart and life, and yet himſelf to continue that

pračtice : Even as a wicked man may entertain

thoſe truths into his brain in ſpeculation, which di

rečtly to contradićt his continued practice. Now

it being the practice here that is of abſolute neceſſi

ty to ſalvation, and not the opinion, I doubt not

but ſuch that erreonely in this opinion,not reducing

it into practice, may be ſaved.

But if pračtiſed, cannot ſee but it will certainly
damne. -

For ſearch the Scriptures impartially and con- ...

fider, whether ſeeking Heaven be not neceſſarie to

the obtaining of it 2 And whether thoſe that ſeek

not, and labour not for it, be not ſhut out? Vicw.

over the places which I quoted you before, and

then judge. Muſt not all that will have life,

come to Chriſt, that they may have it? john 5.

39, 40, And muſt not they ſtrive to cnter in at

the ſtraight gate, and lay violent hands on the

Kingdome of Heaven? And lay up for themſelves

a treaſure in heaven, and ſºck the Kingdòºre of

G. 5 God
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God and his Righteouſneſſe in the firſt place,

Matth. 6. 33. And preſſe on that we may at

tain the Reſurrection, Philip. 3. 14. And lay

up a good foundation againſt the time to come,”

doing good works, and lay hold on eternall life,

1 Timoth. 6. 12, 18, 19. And work out our

ſalvation with fear and trembling, Phil. 2. 12.

And do his commandments, that we may have

right to the Tree of Life, and enter in by the gates

into the City, Rev. 22. 14. And make friends

of the unrighteous Mammon, that they may re.

ceive us into everlaſting habitations ; See alſo

- Rev. 2. 7,19,11,13,14,16,17, 19. 23.26,27,

28, 29. and 3.2, 3,4,5, 8.10,11,12,13,15,

16, 20,21,22. See alſo Mat. 18.8,9. john 5.

29. Ati,2,28, 1 Tim.48.3am, 1,12. i Pet.3.

16,Rom.2.7.1 Tim.1.2.2 Tim.4.18.4Mat. 5.12.

& 6.1.8.19.21.Lukio.20. Phil, 1.19.1 Pet. 1.9.

Feb.2, 3.2 Tim.2.1 o.1 Theſ, 5.8,9. Aći, 16. 17,

Yea, we are commanded to fear him that is

able to deſtroy both ſoul and body in Hell: even

under that conſideration to fear him, Lake 12, 5.

And tofear, leſt a promiſe being left us of entring

into reſt we ſhould come ſhort of it, Heb.4:1. And

whatis that but to fear the loſſe of Heaven, or to

fear Hell? Tºrov. 15.24. Mar. 3. 29, & 16.16.

Afat.5.25. Rom.11.2 1,44. Cor. Io, I 2, Heb.

12.1 5,16.james 5:9,12. . . .

But I muſt ſtop; for if I ſhould quote all Sci

ptures that prove this, 1 ſhould tranſcribe a great

part of the Bible.

- Cod. '
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Confider then, if even many that ſeek to enter

ſhall not be able, whether they are like to enter

that never ſeek? And if the righteousbe ſcarcely

ſaved, what ſhall become of them that thought it

unlawfull to labour for ſalvation f º

13. Laſtlie, how is it that you donot ſee, that

by this Dočtrine you condemne not all the Saints

onelie, but even the Lord himſelf P Did not Past

therefore keep under his bodie, and bring it in

to ſubjection, left when he had preached to o

thers, himſelf ſhould be a caſt-away 21 Cor.9.27.

what can be plainer? Did not a 4braham obey

becauſe he looked for a Citie which had foundati

ons f Heb. 11.1o. And Moſes, becauſe he had re

ſpect to the recompence of Reward?. 26. And all

that cloud of witneſſes obey and ſuffer, that they

might attain a better Reſurre&tion : 35. and did

they not ſeek a better Countrey,that is,an heaven

lie ; and therefore God is not aſhamed to be called .

their God : for he hath prepared for them a City,

yer. 16. Do not all that confeſſe themſelves ſtran: .

gets on earth, plainlie declare that they ſeek

another Countrie? ver, 13, 14. Whoſoever there

fore ſhall hereafter tell you, that you muſt not

do good to attain ſalvation or eſcape damnation,

as being too mercenarie and ſlaviſh for a Sonne of

God; abhorre his Dočtrine, though he were an

Angel from heaven : And if this ſatisfie you not,

look to Jeſus the Authour and Finiſher of your

Faith, who for the joy that was ſet before him,

endured the Croſſe, deſpiſing the ſhame, and is ſet
down

aw -
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down at the right hand of God; Heb.12.12,Kom.

14, 9, And as sºfaam fell to be liker the Devil

when he needs would be as God: ſo take heed

whither you are falling when you will be better

then Jeſus Chriſt,

And do I after all this need to anſwer the Com

mon objećtions, that it is mercenarie and ſlaviſh,

to labour for ſalvation 2 Muſt I be put to prove

that the Apoſtles and Chriſt himſelf were not

mercenarie ſlaves P or that Gods Word hath

not preſcribedus a ſlaviſh task? Indeed if we did

all for a reward diſtant from God, and for that

alone,without any conjunction of Filiall love, and

expected this Reward for the worth of our work,

then it might be well called Mercenary and ſla

wiſh.But who among us plead for ſuch a working.

Rom all this you may gather part of the An

F ſwer to your next Queſtion ; why I except

againſt the book called, The Marrow of Modern

Divinity? Becauſe it is guiltie of this hainous Do

&trine. Yet further let me tell you, that I much

value the greateſt part of that Book and commend

the induſtrie ofthe Authour, and judge him a man

of godlineffe and Moderation by his writing: And

had I thought as meanlie of it, as I do of Colyer,

. Sprigs, Hobſons, and manie ſuch abominable

Pamphlets that now fly abroad, Iſhould not have

thought it worthy the taking ſo much notice of..But

becauſe it is otherwiſe uſefull, I thought meet to

£ve you warning, that yon drink not in the evil

with
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with the good. And eſpecially becauſe the names

that ſo applaudit, may be a probable ſhare to en

tangle you herein. And I conjećture the Authours

ingenuity to be ſuch, that he will be glad to know

his own miſtakes, and to correót them : Other

wiſe I am unfeignedly tender of depraving or car

ping at any mans labours. Some of theſe miſta

king paſſages I will ſhew you briefly. As page

174. Queſt. Would you not have believers to

eſchew evill and do good for fear of Hill, or for

hope of Heaven? ...Anſ. No indeed, I would not

have any beleiver doe the one or the other: for ſo

farte as they do ſo, their obedience is but ſlaviſh,

&c. To which end he alledgeth, Lake 1,74, 75.

But that ſpeaks of Freedome from fear of our £ne.

mies, ſuch as Chriſt forbids in Luke 1 2.5. where

yet he commandeth the fearing of God: And con

ſequently, even that fear of enemies is forbidden,

as they ſtand in oppoſition to God, and not as his

inſtruments in ſubordination. Or if it be even a

fear ofGod that is there meant; yet it cannot be

all fear of him or his diſpleaſure: ſo far as we are

in danger offin or ſuffering, we muſt fear it; and

ſo farre as our aſſurance is ſtill imperfect: a jea

louſe of our own hearts, and a dreadfull reverence

of God alſo are neceſſary. But not the Legall

terrours of our former bondage, ſuch as ariſe from

the apprehenſion of fin unpardoned, and of God

as being our Enemy.

In the 180 Page, he denieth the plain Raceofdie

Text, A4at. IO, 28,

º

TA
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In the 155 page, he makes this the difference

between the two Covenants: One faith, Do this

and Live: the other faith, Live and do this, The

oneſaith, Do this, for life, The other faith, Do

this from life, .

But I have proved fully, that the Goſpel alſo

faith, Do this for life.

Soin his ſecond part, page 190. His great note

to know the voice of the Law by, is this, [that

when in Scripture there is any morall work coni-

manded to be done either for the eſchuing of pu

niſhment, or upon promiſe of any reward tempo

rall or eternall; or elſe when any promiſe is made

with the condition of any work to be done, which

is commanded in the Law; there is to be under

ſtood the voice of the Law.

A motorious and dangerous miſtake, which,

would make almoſt all the New Teſtament, and

the very Sermons of Chriſt himſelf to be nothing

but the Law of works, I have fully proved before,

that morall duties as part of our ſincere obedience

to Chriſt, are part of the condition of our Salvati

on ; and for it to be performed. And even Faith

is a morall duty. It is pitty that any Chriſtian

ſhould no better know the Law from the Goſpel:

;pecially one that pretendeth to diſcover itto o

CIS. - - -

So in the next page 191, he intolerably abuſeth

the Scripture, in affirming that of 2 Iheſ. 2. 12.

18:to be the voice of the Law,and ſo making Paul

And

a Legall Preacher. *

i
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And as ſhamefully dothhe abuſe 1 Cor. 6, 9,

1o, Asifthe Apoſtle when he biddeth them, not

to be deceived, were deceiving them himſelf in

telling them, that no unrighteous perſon, fornica

tors adulterers, &c. ſhall inherit the Kingdom of

God. Is this Law f Then let me be a Preacher of

the Law. If Paul be a Legaliſt, I will be one too.

Buttheſe men know not, that the Apoſtle ſpeaketh

of thoſe that die ſuch ; and that theſe ſinnes ex

clude men the Kingdom, as they are Rebellion a

gainſt Chriſt their Lord, and ſo a violation of the

New Covenant. . . . . 4.

So in part firſt page 189. He mentioneth a

| Preacher, that ſaid, he durſt not exhort nor per

ſwadefinners to believe their finnes were pardoned,

before he ſaw their lives reformed, for fear they

ſhould take more liberty to fin. And he cenſureth

that Picacher to be ignorant in the Myſtery of

faith. I confeſſe I am ſuch an ignorant Preacher

my ſelf; and therefore ſhall deſire this knowing

man to reſolvemein a few doubts. 1. Where he

learned, or how he can prove, that Juſtifying Faith

is a believing that our ſinnes are pardoned? when

Scripture ſo often telleth us, that we are juſtified

by Faith; and ſure the Object muſt go before the

Aét; and therefore that which followeth the Act

is not the Obječt, -

Ifwemuſt believe that we are pardoned, that

ſo we may be pardoned ; then we muſt believe a

lye to make it a truth. Alſo doth not the Scripture

miſ:

s
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miſsion offinnes; but not firſt to believe the Re

miſſion ofour finnes f I have proved already that

juſtifying Faith is another matter ; and this which

he calleth Faith is properly no Faith at all ; but

the knowledge of a concluſion, one of whoſe

premiſes is afforded by Faith, and the other by

Senſe.

If therefore the Preacher had ſaid; that he

would not have men accept Chiiſt, and ſo believe

for Remiſſion, before their lives be reformed, then

I ſhould have ſubſcribed to this mans cenſure of

him. 2. I deſire him to tell me, whether he can

prove that any mans finnes are pardoned before

they have accepted Chriſt for their Lord? that is,

before Faith. If not, 3. Whether this be not the

ſubjećtion of the ſoul to Chriſt to be governed by

him ; and ſo a heart-reformation f 4. Whether

the reformation of the life doth not immediately
even the ſame moment follow the hearts reforma

tion 2 And if all this be ſo, (as I know it is ) then

the ignorant Preachers doćtrine muſt fland good,

that Reformation of life muſt go before the belief,

or knowledge of pardon, though not before juſtify-a

ing Faith. # -

Many other intolerable errours I could ſhewrº.

l

n

you in that Book: as his making the New Cove-... .

nant to threaten nothing but preſent Afflićtions,

and loſſe of our preſent communion with God,

Pagº. 3 oš, and that we may pray for no other

kind of pardon, pag 206, 21'o. contrary to A.4ar.

1°, 13. Hib. 10, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.

- , Heb.

º
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Heb. 2, 3.joh, 15.2, 6, and many other places:

ſo his affirming that we ſinne not againſt the Cove

nant of works; which I have confired in the A

phoriſmes. *

| So his making the Law of Chriſt and the Law

of Faith to be two Lawes or Covenants: when

that which he calleth the Law of Chriſt is but part
of the matter ofthe New Covenant.

But this is not my buſineſſe; only becauſe you

urged me, I have given you a grain of ſalt where

with to ſeaſon ſome paſſages in your reading that
and ſuch like Books. :

And that paſſage in M. Shepheards Seleči ca

| ſet page 96, Io2. that no unregenerate man is

within the compaſſe of any conditionall promiſe

had need of a grain too. -

- Tº the twelfth Objettian.

VV.you objećt concerning my making a

neceſſity of publick covenanting.I wholly

acknowledge, And I heartily wiſh, that inſtead of

our large mixt Nationall Covenant; and inſtead of

the Independants Politicall Church-making Cove

nant, we had the Coſpel or New Covenant condi

tionsformally in publickrendered to all the people

ofthis Land;&thatthe ſame being opened to them,

|

they might knowingly and ſeriouſly profeſſe their

conſent,(& if they ſubſcribed their names,it would

be more ſolemnly engaging; and this before they

receive the Sacrament of the Lords Supper. s

| - - This,
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This, 1. would take off moſt Arguments which

are brought for a neceſſity of Re-baptizing : 2,

And would tend much to engagemento their o

bedience to Chriſt, when they have ſo ſolemnly

promiſed it under their hands, 3. And I think that

as an unfeigned heart covenanting with Chriſt is

true faith, and of the Eſſence of our Chriſtianity;

ſois this publike covenanting of our viſible Chriſti

3 Illty, - - -

º other mens promiſes on our behalf.

may be of uſe to infants; yet when we come to

age, we are bound of abſolute neceſſity to a perſo

mall Faith and covenanting. •

This alſo would anſwer the ends of the ancient

cuſtom of Confirmation : And to this end is it,

that the Church hath ſtill uſed to rehearſe the

Creed, or Articles of Faith, and to require the peo

ºple to ſtand up to ſignific their Aſſent and Con.

ſent; which, for my part, I think not onely a lau-,

dable cuſtome, but for the ſubſtance of it, a matter,

of neceſſity; ſo we do but carefully keep away.
that Cuſtomarineſſe, ceremoniouſneſſe and forma

lity, which ſpoileth the moſt neceſſary and weigh

ty duties.

I could wiſh therefore that this praćtice were

eſtabliſhed by Authority. And, for my ſelf,

I do adminiſter the Sacrament to none , that

do not ſolemnly profeſſetheir aſſent to every fun

damentall Article of Faith expreſly mentioned

tothem, and their conſent that Chriſt ſhall be

their Lord and Saviour and that they will

|

faith
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faithfully and ſincerely obey his Scripture Lawes:

Tothe thirteenth and fourteenth Obititions.

Our 13. and 14.objealous, which charge

me not with errour, but only with ſingulari

ty, I will anſwer together. And I am the leſſe

| carefull to anſwer you in this matter, becauſe I re

ſolve to ſtand or fall to the Judgement of Scrip

ture only. And to tell you the truth, while I bu

| fily read, what other men ſay in theſe controver

fies, my mind was ſo prepoſſeſſed with their noti

ons, that I could not poſſibly ſee the truth, in its

own nature and naked evidence : and when I en

tered into publick diſputations concerning it,

though I was truely willing to know the truth,

yet my mind was ſo foreſtalled with borrowedno

| tiece, that i chiefly fludied howto make good the

opinions which I had received, and ran further

ſtill from the truth; yea when Iread the truth in

Dočtor Prešton and other mens writings, I did not

conſider and underſtandit: and when I heard it

from them,whom I oppoſed in wranging diſpu

tations, or read' it in books of controverfie, I diſ

cerned it leaſt of all, but only was ſharpened the

more againſt it: till at laſt, being in my ſickneſſe

caſt far from home, where I had no book but my

Bible, I ſet to ſtudy the rruth from thence, and

from the nature of the things, and naked evidence;

and ſo by the bleſfing of God,diſcovered more in

one week, then I had done before in ſeventeen

- - - -- years
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yeares reading, heating and wranging. Not that

I therefore repent of reading other mens writings:

for without that I had not been capable of thoſe
- - - t|

*

latter ſtudies. " .

So that as I fetched not this doćtrine from man;

So you muſt bear with me if I give you the leſſe

ofman to atteſt it. . . . . . . .

- Yet that you may ſee I am not ſingular, as you

conceive, I will ſhew you the concurrent judge

ments of one or two. -

Mr. Wallis ( a man of ſingular worth, I am.

confident, by his own writing, though I know him

not) in his anſwer to the#. Brook, pag.94.

faith, That Faith is an accepting of Chriſt of

fººd, rather then a believing of a Propoſition ºf
firmed, - . . . . - :

But becauſe I will not fill my pages with other,

menswords, I will aſledge burºnemere; and that

one who is beyond all exception for piety, Ortho

doxneffe, and Learning, even Dr.#. -

1. That Faith containeth ſeverall ačts. ;

: 2. That it is bothin the underſtanding and will.

3.That the principal actis accepting or conſent.

4. That it is the accpting of Chriſt for Lord as

well as Saviour.

5. That the obječt is Chriſt himſelf, and not his

benefits, but in a remote ſence and ſecondarily.

6. That Faith conſiſteth in Covenanting or

Marriage contračt. All theſe he is ſo plain and full .
in, that I find him ſpeaking my own thoughts in

sy own words ; and begun to think when I read

º: him,
- • -
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him, that men would think I borrowed all ſtom

Dr. Preſton. Read him in his Treatiſe of Faith.pag.

44, 45,46, 47,48, 49,59,51239,97. Alſo Of

Effettull Faith, pag. 40, 41.87, And Treatiſe

of Faith, pag.14,15,16,29.2 1.56,57,58.

7. But eſpecially, the chief point that Iſland

upon,& am like to be oppoſed moſt in,he handleth

ſo fully and aſſerteth ſo frequently,as ifit were the

choiceſt notion which he deſired to divulge, viz.

That juſtifying faith, as ſuch, is a taking of Chriſt

for Lord as well as for Saviour.Ofſo many places

I will tranſcribe two or three. -

And firſt his definition of the aëtive part of

faith, is the very ſame with mine. Of Faith, pag.

44. It is to Believe, not onely that Chriſt is offer

ed to us,but alſo to take and receive him as a Lord

, and Saviour, that is, both to be ſaved by him, and

º ! to obey him. Mark it (faith he) I put them to

| gether, to take him as a Lord and Saviour;

for you ſhall finde that in the ordinary phraſe

of Scripture, they are put together, Jeſus

Chriſt our Lord and Saviour ; therefore we

muſt take heed of disjoyning thoſe that God

hath joyned together : We muſt take Chriſt

as well for a Lord as a Saviour ; let a man

do this, and he may be aſſured that his faith

is a juſtifying faith ; therefore mark it dili

gently ; if a man will take Chriſt for a Saviour

onely, that will not ſerve the turn; Chriſt giveth

not himſelf to any upon that condition only to ſave

him, but we muſt take him as a Lord too, to be

. . . " ſubject
* * *

-
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fübjećt to him, and obey him, and to ſquare out

ačtions according to his will, &c. pag,45. . . . .

So of Effectuall Faith, pag, 92. Now faithis

nothing but his We coine and tell you that

Chriſt is offered; if you will be content to let all

theſe things go, and to turn your hearts to him,

then the whole bent of a man, mind is turned the

contrary way, and ſet upon Chriſt; this is ſuch

Faith indeed, &c. Now if we were not miſtaken

in it, there would be no queſtion of this: We think

that faith is nothing but a perſwaſion that our fins

are forgiven, a perſwaſion that the promiſes are

true, and the Scripture true, a perſwaſion that

Chriſt died for myſins: And thence it is, that men

are apt to be deceived in it. If they took Faith

as it is in its ſelf.(a Marriage of ourſelves to Chriſt,

with all our heart and affections, when he *.

given himſelf to us as in Marriage, and we aregiºſ

ven to him.) in doing this, we ſhould never bº |

deceived. . . . . . ;-- . . . . . . .

So in his Treatiſe of the New Covenant, pagi

458.you muſt know that the Covenant is then

diſſolved, when that is diſſolved that did make thº

Covenant : Look what it is that puts a man into;

the Covenant of Grace at the firſt ; when that isº

taken away, then the Covenant is diſannulled be-,

tween God and us; but till then the Covenant ret;

maines ſure. Now what is it that makes the Cove-.

nant 2 Mark it: This is that which makes the

‘Covenant; when Jeſus Chriſt offereth himſelf to

us, and makes known his conſent, &c. when wº, •

- - -- again -

*— . .

*- :

&
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again come and take him, and give out conſent to

make him our Lord, and we ſubjećt our ſelves to

him to be his; when we ſay to the promiſed ſeed,

Heſhall be my God and my Governour, and I

will be among his people, and be ſubject to him;

ſ I ſay, when the heart gives a full conſent to this,

&c, now the Covenant and contračt is made be

between Chriſt and us, the Covenant is not diſan

nullcd; So that in a word, the Covenant is never

nullified till thou haſt choſen to thy ſelfanother

husband, till thou haſ taken to thy ſelf another

Lord, &c. pag. 459. -

. So that here you ſee 87. that every infirmity ..

reaks not the Covenant.See alſo Treatiſe of Love,

º:* 14 e * - - * .

9 '#. there is a Goſpel curſe following the

breach of the Goſpel Law, and that it is unre

pealable and more terrible then that of the Law •

* Pag. 19.3°. - - -

19, What near conjunětion love hath with

Faith in juſtifying. See Treatiſe of Effectuall

Faith, 4t, 42. 2 -

11, That the promiſe and offer of Chriſt is

‘generall, ſee Treatiſe of Faith, pag. 3, 1o. I will

jº tranſcribebut one more, Treatiſe of the NewCo

venant, pag. 317, 318. You muſt know there is

a two-fold Covenant, one of works, another of

grace, &c, The Covenant of grace runs in theſe

tº termes [Thou ſhalt believe; thou ſhalt take my

*Sonne for thy Lord and thy Saviour, and ń.
* . . . . hałł.

-

* . .

tween them. Now aslong as this union continues

|
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pºtholiſhaftgrowipinº obedience

ºfhenſ will be thy Gºd, and theaſºn

eggie. This is the Covenant of grace &c.

is you ſee alſo; i3). That love and ſº

ence afé parts of the condition of the

ant, ºf º

guſºe ſamnotintheſe iz points ºn

and in more could I alſo prove his con.

Eighin ſomethings Igonfeſſe he differeth

makingFaith an iſ ºutºth our juſtificatiº
sºº G lººtz, as ºf ------ ---

ºff. -

ºf...to ſay, ſha:
Faith: If he fi

ffaith,

oyº

Apoſtle ini

º

ifteenth

up worThisºthing againſt hºm tº ſºns: ſ

in ſubººppoſition ºpt coordination but onely
--

-



ººliºs º

ºthatworks are eleaſt part

Righteºuſneſſewhº

-
and which muſt be ſºlead --

ſtificatiºn; then ſhould of

freeneſſe of grâce. But whenfaſhiº

º: all Righteouſneſſe is oneyºG

†. make theº -

sº -*. - -
º -

º
-

lith.º. * *. -

* Ap ºnly fººth ºf th:-

º
-

ighteouſneſſewhereby wears forma iglº

and whichweº -
*

º

ºbeſultified from the accuſation ºf ſº

and this isºheº woºl in

tº Bºwhereſpeaketh againſttha

inly the condition ºf our participas

tion ofthat, andwhereby we muſkºſcape the

condemnationºft ºwhich is ſº

as have opened -º-º-º-º-º

º: If the Apoſtle ſhouldmeane otherwiſe,

it were as much againſt your Dočtrineas mine,

For is not Faith awork oraćt of ours?' But

you willſay, That though Faith which is a -

work dojuſtifie, yet not as a work, but agań

ſtrument, I anſwer. ºº: -

1. To be an actualſ apprehenſiotº iriſ:

lity) is tºº

***".R. - º

--

º

(which yºu call its inſtrumentalit

ork; Therefore
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º żº -

apprehenſion, it juſtifieth as a work, ". . .

2. So alſo ſay I, that ſubjećtion and obedi

ence juſtifies I. Not as works ſimply conſide

red; 2. Not as legall works; 3. Nor as meri

torious works; 4. Nor as Good works which

God is pleaſed with; 5. But as the conditions

to which the free Law-giyer hath promiſedju-,

º ºtification and life, *

Nay, your Doctrine aſcribeth farre more

of the work to man then mine ; for you make

juſtification an effect ofyour own Faith, and

your Faith the inſtrumentall cauſe of it, and

ſo make your ſelfe your owne juſtifier. And

you ſay your Faith juſtifieth, as it apprehen-

deth Chriſt , which is the moſt intrinſecall,

eſſentiall conſidération of Faith, and ſo Faith

hath much of the honour. But while Iaffirm

that it juſtifieth onely as a con: ºwhich

is an extrinſecall confideration, and aliene. º

from its eſſence or nature, I give the glory toº

him that freely giveth me life, and that made.

ſo ſweet a condition to his Covenant, and".

that enableth me to performe the ſaid condi- .

tion. . .
-

. . . . . .

And thus I have according to my meaſure

of underſtanding anſwered your Objećtions, ".
2S fully as neceſſitated brevity would periº,

mitrº. . . . . . . . .

And for that queſtion which you propound
cd about Relaxation, Abrogation, &c. of .

-

. . .” - . . . *- the

– - a . . . . . . . . . . . . ." . . . . . . . .
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º the Law,which you confeſſeyou doe not well

< underſtand; I refer you to Voſius Defenſ. Grotii

de Satif cap. 27. where (among other things)

hee telleth you that Apud Romanosſeuferenda

effet Lex, populus rogabatur anferriwellet?ſeu tol

lenda, rogabatur, an tolli eam plateret & Hinc re

gari lex dicebatur, que ferrebatur, ut dicit Plp.

g

º

º

t

*

t

Tit. I. Regal. Eädemquedecauſi abrogari diceba-

tur, cum thfiquaretur, cºc, And then he ex

plaineth all thoſe phraſes to you out of Vlpian.

Lex rogatur, ideſt, fertur; vel abrogatur, ideſt,

prior lex tollitur; yel Derogatur, id eſt, pars primae

tellitur: atit ſubrogaturid eſtadjicitur aliquid prima

| legiº-aut obrogatur, id eff, mutatur aliquid ex

primálege. And ſo concludeth, that the firſt

Law was not abrogated , but relaxed, diſpen-

fed with; and obrogate.

..you in the Treatiſe.

But the laſt task you ſet me, is of all the reſt

| ment) unneceſſary, viz. [To anſwer what

* other men have written againſt ſome doćtrines

which I have here aſſerted.] -

| 1. It is a work ungratefull to ſearch into

the truth in a way ofcontention or to ſpeak in

ined and godly. -

2, And ſhould I fall upon a confutation of

every man that hath written contrary to any

* ---º-º

How farre it was executed, I have ſhewed

ł moſt ungratefull, endleſſe, and (in my judge

other mens weakneſſeand miſtakes; to handle -

...} of derogation of the labours of the lear

R. 2. thing
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thing in my Book, the task would be endleſſe,

and I might ſtuffe a great deale ofpaper with

words againſt words, and perhaps adde little

matter to what is already written; which is a ,
work unfit me for to undertake who have ſo

much better work to doe, and am like to have

fo ſhort a time to doe it in.

3. And it ſeemes to me a needleſſe task;

partly becauſe from the cleering and confir

mation ofthe poſitive truth, you may be ena

bled to anſwer oppoſers your ſelfe.

2. The Authorsº mention doe ſo

eaſily and effectually aſſault the doćtrines

mentioned, that I ſhould think no judicious

man can thereby be ſtaggered. -

But at your requeſt I will briefly conſider

them particularly. . .

The Authors which you refer me to , are

two , D. Maccovius, and Mr. Owen. The points

which they contradićt are three. *

1. That our legall Righteouſneſſe which s

we have in Chriſt, conſiſteth not formally in

obedience to the Precept of the firſt Cove

nant, but onely in ſatisfaction for our Diſ

obedience. This Maccovius oppoſeth in Colleg.

Theol. par I Diff. 1 o. & par. 4. Diſp. 9. - -

2. [That Chriſt payed not the ſame debt

which was in the firſtº , but the va- +

lue; and ſo the Law was not properly and fully

executed, but relaxed.] This, you ſay, Mr.

Owenconfuteth in Grotius, in his late Treatiſe

*— - or
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of Vniverſall Redemption, lib. 3 cap. 7, p. 140.

3. [That no man is aétually and abſolutely

juſtified (no not ſo much as in point of Right)

either from eternity, or upon the meere pay

ment ofthe bebt by Chriſt, till themſelves

doebeleeve.] This, you ſay, is confuted by

both of them, Maceov. par. 3. Diff. 16, & par.

1. Diſp. 17. Et owen ubiſupra.

If mens names did not more take with you

then their Arguments, you might have ſpared

me this labour. But briefly to the firſt of theſe

I anſwer. * -

l, 1. Moſt paſſages in Mactovius doe affirm but

that Chriſt obeyed for us, as well as ſuffered

for us; and who denyeth that?

2.º which yet goe further,

there is few of them that ſay any more then

this, that Chriſts ačtive Righteouſneſſe did

merit for us that life and glory which is given

by the New Covenant, more then we loſt by

breaking the Old: But this is nothing to our

Queſtion which is onehy about juſtification.

For I have cleared to you before, that Juſtifi

cation is (properly and ſtrićtly taken) one of

thoſe ačts whereby we are recovered from the

condemnation ofthe Law, and ſet in ſtatu quo

prius; and not one ofthoſe acts which give us

that additionall glory which is Adoption,

Union, Glorification. - -

3. Thoſe few Arguments which yet doe

drive higher then this , are ſo fully anſwered

- R 3 already
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already by Mr. Gataker againſt Lucius, Gomar.

rus, &c, and Mr. Goodwin (notwithſtanding

Mr. Roboroughs Anſwer) and divers others,

that I am reſolved not to loſe ſo much time

and labour, as to doe that which is better

done already, then can be expečted from me..

4. Onely one argument more then uſuall

I finde in part 1 Diſput. Io. And which I con

feffe deſerveth a ſpeciall conſideration, And

that is this. [If Chriſt onely ſuffered for us,

then the righteouſneſſe of Adam, had heecon

tinued in innocency, would have been more

excellent then the righteouſneſſe of Chriſt:

For the law requireth obedience principally

and ſuffering but per accidens. But the conſe

quence is falſe; becauſe elſe Chriſt hath not

...ſºtºus in as good a ſtate aswe fell from..] . . . .

*Tóthis I anſwer. 1. This righteouſneſſe

may be termed excellent in ſeverall reſpects.

1 In reference to its Rule: 2. Or in reference

to its Ends. The 1. denominateth it Good in

it ſelf: The ſecond denominateth it good to

us. Now the Rules to meaſure it by, are two:

1. The neereſt inferiour Rule; which is the . . .

Law: 2. The remote ſuperiour Rule; which

is the good pleaſure and will ofthe. Law-ma

ker.

2. The ends which may denominate our

righteouſneſſe more excellent , are: 1. The ,

glºry of Gods juſtice and mercy: 2. Theglory'

of the Mediatours love, and the ſetting up of

*

his
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*

his kingdom: 3 And the good ofthe creature:

Or rather all theſe in one. * =

Now theſe things thus ſtanding, I anſwer

thus: 1 I acknowledge that the Law made for

mankinde doth primarily require obedience,

and but. ſuffering, and upon ſup

poſition of diſobedience. k

2. Butyou muſt diſtinguiſh betwixt what

the law requireth of us ; and what ofthe Me

diatour: the law to the creature, and the law

to the Mediatour, are in ſeverall things diffe

rent: The will of his Father which he came to

doe, conſiſted in many things which were ne

wer required of us: ſuch are all the works pro

per to the office of Mediátourſhip. Now

though the Law required ofus meer creatures

primarily Obedience ačtive; Yet that which

wasprincipally impoſed upon the Mediatour

and undertaken by him, was to ſatisfie for our

diſobedience: And ſo the principall part of

his works was paſſive obedience, and that in

him was as excellent or more then Aćtive obe

dience; though in us it would not have been

ſo; becauſe the law did not require it of us

in the firſt place, as it did of Chriſt. -

3. Ifyou call that moſt excellent which is

beſt pleaſing to God the Law-maker; then cer.

tainly the ſatisfaction of Chriſt did pleaſe him

better, then Adams perſeverance in innocen

cie would have done. This needeth no proof

but the conſideration of the event.

* R 4 - 4. And
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-4. And for the ends of fighteouſneſſe, let

us confider them diſtinétly; and ſee whether

Chriſts ſatisfaction do not attain them all

more eminently and fully then Adams perſe

verance would have done.

1. The glory of Gods juſtice would not

have been manifeſted ſo, if Adam had ſtood ,

as it was by Chriſts ſufferings : 2 Nor the

glory of his mercy and free grace. 3 Nor

the Mediatours love: 4Norwould the King

dom of the Mediatour have been ſet up, nor

his honour ſo advanced. 5. Nor the ſaints ad

vanced to ſo high a dignity and happineſſe, as

now they are and ſhall be by Chriſt.

So that in what reſpect is our righteouſ:

neſſe leſſe excellent? or who is the looſer Not

the Father; Not the Mediatour: All the que-

ſtion is of our ſelves: But that is onely in

point of our honour: It is acknowledged ,

that to the creature it would have been more

honourable to have kept his innocency, then

to have his diſobedience ſatisfied for by a

nother. But here conſider theſe things, I

Gods honour is to be preferred to ours. 2

And the Mediatours advancement before our

advancement. 3 It was the very deſign of

God in the Goſpell way ofour ſalvation to ,

take down our honour, that the creature *

might not glory in itſelf, but all might be

acknowledged to free grace: And ſhall we

- think |

-:

º

.
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think it awrong, if we have not a righteouſ

neſſe as honourable to ourſelves as that which,

we loſt £ 4 Our happineſſe will be greater

though our honour will be leſſe: For we ſhall

have a far greater glory. And that is better.

then meer honour. 5 Yeawe ſhall have more

honour then we loſt: A reall honour of being

the ſons of God, and members of Chriſt,

and heirs of glory: And this is greater then

the honour ofour perſeverance would have

been, Onely this being all freely given re.

doundeth to the giver: but ſtill the reall

honour and happineſſe we enjoy therefore is

it the everlaſting work of Saints, to praiſe

the Lamb who hath redeemed them out of all

nations, and made them Kings and Prieſts

to God ; which implyeth an acknowledge-

ment of their former diſobedience and miſe

ry, (and ſo taking diſhonour tothemſelves)

and yet the greaterglory to Chriſt, and hap-

pineſſe to them, . . tº

6. Moreover we have now beſides the

righteouſneſſe of Chriſts ſatisfaction a perſo-

nall evangelicall righteouſneſſe, conſiſting in

the fulfilling of the conditions of the law of

race. . - - " .

- s So that our little loſſe of the honour of ſelf.

performance you ſee is in theſe 6. reſpects a

-. recompenſed. . . . .

So that to our ſelves a righteouſneſſe of

R ſatist

------ ****

*… "

i
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tisfaction, is better then a righteouſnes of

perſonall obedience. And as it is found in

Chriſt, it is alſo in itſelf more excellent.

Yet further; that it is not derogatory to

, Chriſt, doth thus appear. 1 He had in himſelf

both ſorts of righteouſneſſe; viz. Ofobedi

ence to the Precept, and of ſatisfaction to the

threatning. Though both could not be ours,

retaining their forms as ſuch : becauſe the

(law requireth but one ſort of righteouſnes of

one perſon for himſelf: ſo that we derogate

nothing from Chriſts righteouſneſſe or per

feótion. . -

2. Both theſe ſorts in Chriſt, viz. his a

&tive and paſſive (as I conceive) doe concurre

to make up that one ſort ofrighteouſneſſene

ceſſary for us...viz.Or ſatisfaction to the threat

ning: and ſo both conjunét are our righte

ouſneſſe, though not as two ſorts of righte

ouſneſſe, but as one. Yet I know that this is

ſomewhat dark and doubtfull, becauſe Obe

dience is a thing commanded and not threate

ned: But yet ſeeing Chriſt payed not the

Idem, but the Tantundem; not the very ſame

debt mentioned in the threatning, but the

value, Ithink therefore that his obedience as

füch may goe in to his ſatisfaction. -

3. I alſo freely acknowledge; that the addi"

tionall happineſſe which we have by Chriſt,

more thenwe loſt in Adam, contained in our

Adoption, Union with Chriſt and Glorifica

* tion,
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cation, are procured by Chriſts active ober

dience as ſuch , as well as by his ſatisfaction in

ſuffering.

. If yet beſides all this, any will maintain

that we fulfilled the precepts of the law in

Chriſt; or that his fulfilling ofthem as ſuch, is

our righteouſneſſe, let them ſhew me ſolidly

what neede we have of Chriſts ſufferings, and

let them anſwer what is ſaid to the contrary by

the formentioned Authors;and I ſhall quickly

eeld. -

y To conclude, that God accepteth this righ

teouſneſſe of ſatisfaction as being equivalent

to that of obedience (though obedience be

firſt in the law, and the precept the principall

part) and ſo that he is as well pleaſed with us as:

ifwe had obeyed: may appear from the end & .

nature of ſatisfactory puniſhment. Forthe pc

nalty of a perfect juſt law is ſuppoſed to be

ſuch, that it will make a perfect compenſation

or ſatisfaction for all the wrong we have done,

to the law-maker or the publique:ſo that being

paid or ſuffered, wemuſt needs in point of iri.

nocency be in ſtatu quoprius.Iknow ſome objećt.

thus , Ifatheefbeburnt in the hand and ſo the

lawſatisfied yet he hath loſt his credit and will

not be taken or truſted for an honeſt man.

Anſw. You muſt diſtinguiſh 1. betwixt

his breach ofmans law, and his breach of

Gods law. - .

2, Betwixt his tétuall fault; and his habi

* - - - tº all,
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tuall pravity. And then you will ſee, that his

burning in the hand was for the breach of

mans law; but the perpetuall infamy is a part

ofthe penalty inflićted by God for the breach

of his law, by the ſame fačt. 2 That his ſuffe

ring was onely for his ačtuall fault: But our

diſtruſt and contempt of him is alſo for the

pravity of his heart by that fact diſcovered, of

which mans Law taketh not notice.

But ifyou inſtance in the breach of a meer

penall law (as for keeping Artillery,for forbea

ring to eat fleſh in Lent, &c.) You will ſee

that the meer ſuffering or painent, doth put

the offendour in as good a condition ash

was before. . .

But the Diſputant in Maccarius thinketh to

ſtrike all dead, with this caſe. In 1 Sam. 11.7.

* the penalty for them that would not go out

with Saul to battell, was , that their oxen

ſhould be hewed in pieces; yet (ſaith he) they

ſhould beſides this have loſt their part in the

prey or ſpoils. To which I anſwer. -

i. Then the loſſe ofthe ſpoil was implyed

as part ofthe penalty. 2. He all along runneth.

upon a falſe ſuppoſition; viz.: That Adam be

ſides the continuance of the happineſſe which

at firſt was freely given him , ſhould moreo

ver by his obedience have merited or pro-

cured ſome further reward: Now (faith he)

this reward muſt be procured us by Chriſts

aćtive righteouſneſſe, though his ſatis

faction

|
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fačtion put us into the ſtate we fell from,

But all this is a meer fićtion. For where

doth the ſcripture talk of Adams meriting any

more,or where doth it promiſe him any more

then the continuance of that happineſſe which

he then had? : -

So I have done with the firſt Queſtion.

Your 2, is [whether Chriſt paid the ſame

debt which was in the firſt obligation ?] And

hereyou ſend me to Mr.Owen. -

Anſw. I. I had farre rather you had ob

jećted your ſelf. For I cannot well under

ſtand Mr. Owens minde. in pag,137. He di.

ſtinguiſheth betwixt paying the very thing

that is in the obligation; and paying of ſo

much in another kinde, Now this is not our

queſtion,nor anything to it;for we affirm that

Chriſts ſuffering was ofthe ſame kinde ofpu

niſhment , (at leaſt in the main; ) but yet not

the very ſame in the obligation.

In pag. 140. He ſtates the queſtion far other

wife, (and yet ſuppoſeth it the ſame) viz:

whether Chriſt paid the Idem, or the Tantan

dem ż which he interpreteth thus; that which is

not the ſame morequivalent to it,but onely tm the gra

ous acceptance of the Creditour. Now what he

means by not equivalent I cannot tell.

1. If he mean not of equal value,then he fight

eth with aſhadow; he wrongeth Grotius, (for

ought I can finde in him (who teacheth no

ſuch doćtrine: How-ever, I do not ſo uſe to

- - - ------ - -- - engiſh,
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Engliſh ſolutioſ antidem.But if he mean that it is

not equivalent in procuring its ends, ipſo fatto,

delivering the debtour, without the interven

tion ofa new confeſſion or contraćt ofthe cre

ditor, (as ſolutio ejuſdem doth , ) then I con

feſſe Grotius is againſt him; and ſo am I.

So alſo [Gods Gracious acceptance] is . .

either his accepting leſſe in value then was due,"

and ſo remitting the reſt without payment:

(this I plead not for ,) or els it is his accepting

of a refuſeable payment, which though

‘equall in value yet he may chuſe to accept

according to the tenour of the Obligation.

This is gracious acceptance , which Grotius

maintaineth 2 and ſo doe I; and ſo diſtinguiſh

betwixt ſolutio & ſatisfactio, payment: and ſa

tisfaction. . . .

Yet here Mr. Owen entereth the liſts with

Grotius; And.

I. He overlooketh his greateſt Arguments.

2. He ſlightly anſwereth onely two.

And 3. when he hath done, he ſaith as Gro.

tius doth , and yeeldeth the whole cauſe.

Theſe three things I will make appeare in

order. .

1. The chiefe Argument of Grotius and Vof

ſius is drawne from the tenor of the Obliga.

tion, and from the event: The Obligation

chargeth puniſhment on the offendor him.

ſelfe. It ſaith In the day thou eateſt, thou shalt

* And Curſed is everyone that continueth not in
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all things, dºc. Now if the ſame in the Obliga

tion be paid then the Law is executed, and

not relaxed; and then every finner muſt dye

himſelf, for that is the Idem, and verything

threatned: So that here, Dumalius ſolvit ſimul

aliud ſolvitur. The Law threatned not Chriſt,

... but us. (Beſides, that Chriſt ſuffered not the

loſſe ofGods love, nor his image and graces,

nor eternity oftorment, ofwhich I have ſpoke

in the Treatiſe.) What ſaith Mr. Owen to any
of this? .

2. The two Arguments he dealeth with, are

theſe, .

1. The payment of the very debt, doth ipſº faito,

free the debtor To which he anſwereth, that.

Chriſts death doćt ačtually or ipſºfaito, free

us. This Anſwer Iſhall conſider under your

laſt queſtion whereto it belongeth. -

To theſecond Argument that the payment of

the ſame thing in the Obligation, leavethno roome

a forpardon he anſwereththus:... - -

I. Gods pardoning comprizeth the whole diſpen

ſation of Grace in Chriſt: As I. The laying of our

ſinne on Christ. 2. The imputation of his Righteous

meſe to us;which is no leſſe of grace and mercy:How

ever, God pardoneth all to us,but nothing to Chriſt:

So that the freedome of pardon hath its foundation.

* , 1. In Gods willfreely appointing this ſatisfattion

of Chriſt.

2. In a gratious acceptation of that decreed ſatis.

ſ faction in our ſtead,

3 ſnº
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3. In afree application. ofthe death of Chriſt to

w.c2c. ſo farre Mr.Owen.

To which I anſwer: 1. Pardon implieth

Chriſts death as a cauſe; but I would he had

ſhewed the Scripture, that maketh pardon ſo

large a thing, as to comprize the whole diſ

penſation of Grace; or that maketh Chriſts

death to be part of it, or comprized in it.

2. Ifſuch aword were in Scripture, will he

not confeſſe it to be figurative, and not pro

per,and ſo not fit for this Diſpute?

3. Elſewhen he ſaith,that Chriſts death pro.

cured our pardon, he meaneth that it pro

cured it ſelf. -

2. Neither is imputation of Righteouſneſſe

any part of pardon but a. antece

dent; ſo that here is no part ofpardon yet in

all this. . -

3. The ſame may be ſaid of Gods Ac

ceptation. . . . * -

4. Its Application is a large phraſe, and

may be meant ofſeverallačts; but of which

here.I know not. -

5. How can he call it, Agracious Acceptation,

a gracians imputation, 4 free Application, if it were

the ſame thing which the Law required that

was paid : To pay all according to the full

exačtion ofthe Obligation,needeth no favour

to procure acceptance,imputation, or applica

tion. Can Juſtice refuſe to accept of ſuch a

Payment:Or can it require any more?
- Ob
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objeſt. But it is ofgrace to us, though not

to Chriſt. -

Anſw.Doth not that clearely intimate, that

Chriſt was not in the Obligation? that the

Law doth threaten every man perſonally; Or

elſe it had been no favour to accept it from

another. -

3. That Mr. Owen giveth up the cauſe at

laſt, and ſaith as Grotius (having it ſeemeth not

underſtood Grotius his meaning) appearethp,

1413142,143. - -

For 1.he acknowledgeth that the paymentis

not made by the party to whom remiſſion is

granted,(and ſo ſaith every man that is a Chri

ian.) - -

2. He ſaith,It was a full valuable compen-

ſation, (therefore not ofthe ſame.) º

3. That by reaſon ofthe Obligation upon

us, we our ſelves were bound to undergo the z

puniſhment, (therefore Chriſts puniſhment

was not in the Obligation, but only ours,& ſo

the Law was not fully executed, but relaxed.)

4. He ſaith he meaneth not that Chriſt bore

the ſame puniſhment due to us, in all acci

dents,ofduration and the like;but the ſame in

weight and preſſure,(therefore not the ſame in

the Obligation, becauſe not fully the ſame:
* - -

Not the ſame numerically; nor perhaps ſpecifi

| cally in all reſpects, if the loſſe of Gods Love

and Image, and incurring his hatred, the cor

| ruption of the body, the loſſe of right to,º:
- ll16
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uſe of all the creatures and the loſſe ofall com

forts corporall or ſpiritual], &c. were any part

of the curſe.) yet that it was in the greateſt re

ſpects ofthe ſame kinde, I doubt not.

5. He ſaith, God had power ſofarre to relax

his owne Law, as to have the name of a ſurety put

into the Obligation, which before was not there;

and then to require the whole debt of that ſurety.

And what ſaith Grotius more then this? If

the ſame thing in the Obligation be paid, then

the Law is executed;and if executed (properly

and fully) then not relaxed. Here he confeſ.

ſeth that the ſureties name was not in the Obli

º

t

gation; and that God relaxed the Law to put .

it in. Now the maine buſineſſe that Grotius

there drives at , is but to prove this relaxation

offenders threatned. -

IIudge that Mr. Owen hath no better ſuc

-

ofthe Law, and thenon-execution ofit on the **

|

i.

[[

ceſſe in his next aſſault of Grotius, on that que-

ftion, [whether God manage this work ofre-ºſ.

laxing the Law,puniſhing Chriſtfor us, &c.

as a Creditor, or as an abſolute Maſter, or as

i

a Judge under Lawes, or as the ſupreme Re- - A

&tor? the laſt ofwhich Grotius maintaineth? He

that readeth Grotius and Voſius own words,

doth need no further defenſative againſt the

force ofMr. Owens Anſwers. * - - **

But this is nothing to me.

W

0

O

- T

Onely I would not have any truth to fare

the worſe for Grotius his defection,It was him--

ſelfe
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ſelf that deſerved the diſcredit, and not the

Truth ofGod. . - -

. The third and laſt contradićted Article is,

That no man is ačtually and abſolutely juſtified upon

the meer payment of the debt by Chriſt, till they be.

come Beleevers. . -

Againſt this, you ſend me to both thefore

mentioned Authors. '

Anſw. I. When I firſt caſt my eye upon the

two fore-cited Diſputations in Macgowski, I

had thought he had ſpoke onely of the uni

verſall conditionall Juſtification ofmen,when

he faith;that ačtive Iuſtification was at the begin

ing of the firſt promiſe; But my charitable

thoughts I ſoon ſaw were miſtaken.

| But I find, as his Doğrine is very ſtrange,

ſo are his proofs as ſlender, as any mans you

could have ſent me to.

1. Is it not ſtrange that Aétive juſtification

ſhould be perfeóted 5 odo. yeares before Paſ

five juſtification is in being? I thought Paſſive.

juſtification had been the mediate effect ofthe

Aćtive; And that God had juſtified no man,

| who is not thereby juſtified, -

2, And as ſtrange and abhorred to me, is the

| other part of his doćtrine, viz. That Faith

onely taketh knowledge of juſtification for
merly wrought. . - ... •

And his Arguments are as weak as the

do&rine erroneous.

- . I. The

ſ

i.

f
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1. The firſt is Becauſe the Obječi muſt needs go

before the 4th. . . . -

Anſw. But is it not pity that ſo excellent a

Dočtor ſhould think that juſtification (& that

not only in offer, but in actuall being)ſhould

be the objećt of juſtifying, Faith? I am aſha

med to confute ſo ſenceleſſe an aſſertion, Sure

it is Chriſt, and not actuall juſtification that

is the objećt. When the Scripture ſaith, that

Whoſoever beleeveth shall be juſtified is it a learned

Expoſition which thus interpreteth it f [You

that are eleēt, Are already juſtified, and ifyou

will beleeve it, you ſhall know it; )

2. He citeth Pareus,ſaying, that Faith doth

not effect juſtification, but accept it. -

Anſw. 1. They that ſay, Faith is the inſtru-

mentall cauſeº , muſt needs ſay,

that Faith effeółth it. -

2. Faith accepteth Chriſt for juſtification.

3. It accepteth not juſtification as being .

aćtually and abſolutely our owne before the

acceptance: But it accepteth a conditionall

juſtification offered to me, that by the accep

tance it may become abſolutely mine.

His citing of Toſanuswords is nothing for

him: For when hee faith, that All the Elect are

juſtified in Chriſt, in reſpect of the merit thereofit is .

no more then to ſay thatChrift hath merited their

juſtification: which who denyeth? . .

..But the great Argument which he and all of

hisjudgement do truſt to, is this: If the firety

ſo under
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ſº undertake or diſcharge the debt, that the creditor

reſt ſatisfied with that undertaking or diſcharge;

then is the debtor free from the debt, But Chriſt hath

ſº undertaken and diſcharged the particular debts of

the Elett; therefore the Eleft are freed, .

. . . Anſw. I. Payment is refuſable, or not refu.

ſable: That payment which is of the ſame

thing in the Obligation, either by our ſelves

or our Delegate, is not by the Creditor refu

ſable; ſo that if we had paid it, or Chriſt had

been our Delegate, appointed by us to pay

the ſame that was due, thenë. In Ot.

have refuſed to take that payment: But Chriſt

being appointed to this by the Father and not

by us; and alſo paying not the very ſame , but

the value, God might have refuſed the pay
IIlent.

| 2. Where the payment is not refuſable,

there the diſcharge ofthe debtor is not refu

ſable, but doth follow ipſe faito: But where

the paymenr is refuſable, (as here it was ) the

Creditor may accept it upon what termes he

pleaſes, and chuſe to give the Debtor an abſo

lute diſcharge; ſo that it being the full agree

ment and pleaſure both of the Creditor and

the Surety, the father and the ſonne, that the

Debtorſhould have no diſcharge by the pay

!º ment but upon a certaine condition by him to

be performed, no doubt he ſhall have none

till he have performed it.

\ 3, So that Gods accepting the Pym.
- all
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and being ſatisfied with it,may be underſtood.

1. In reſpect to the Surety, and the value

of his payment; and ſo God was well pleaſed -

and fully ſatisfied in Chriſts payment, as

bein the full value that hisjuſtice did require, i.

and beyond which he expected no more at his

hands. . . . . .

2. Or it may be ſpoken in reference to the

debtor, the ſinner, and the effecting of his

freedome: And ſo God was not immediately tº

upon Chriſts payment, ſo ſatisfied or weli.

pleaſed with the particular offenders, as to de-, }

liver and diſcharge them without requiring

anything atj -

1. For he will firſt have them perform the

impoſed condition oftaking Chriſt who hath

bought them, for their only Saviour, Huſ

band, and Lord.

To theſe of Mattovius, Mr.Owen in the place :

(againſt Grotius) whichyou referre me to, ad-

deth ſome more. i |

As 1. By death he deliver usfrom death: -

, Anſw. Not immediately nor abſolutely,

nor by his Death alone; but by that as the

price, ſuppoſing other cauſes on his part, and

conditions on ours to concurre before the

aćtuall deliverance. . . .

2. He ſaith The Eleå are ſaid to dye and riſe º
with him. - º

Anſw. Not in reſpect of time,as if we dyed &

roſe at the ſame time;either reallyſor in Gods .
a • cſteem /*

:
---
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the onely cauſe. * ,

eſteem: Nor that we dyed in his dying,& roſe

in his riſing. But it is ſpoken of the diſtant

mediate effects of his death, & the immediate

effects of his Spirit on us, riſing by regenera

tion to union and Communion with Chriſt. . .

3. He ſaith, Chriſt hath redeemed us from the

curſe,being made a curſe for us,Gal. 3.13.

Anſw. I explained before how farre we are

freed by Redemption; He hath redeemed us,

that is,paid the price; but with no intent that

we ſhould by that Redemption be immediaté

ly or abſolutely freed. . . .

Yet whenwe are freed,it is to be aſcribed to

his death as the meritorious cauſe; but not a

4. He ſaith The hand-writing that was againſt

us, even the whole obligation is taken out of the way

and mailed to his Croſſe.

, Anſw. I. By the hand-writing of Ordi.

nances, is eſpecially meant the Law of Ce.

1:CIT1C 111C.S. ~ -

2. If it be meant alſo of the curſe

of the Old Covenant, then it cannot be

ſo underſtood, as if the Covenant it ſelfwere

abrogate for the reaſons I have before given

in the Treatiſe. - -

3. Nor yet that any are abſolutely diſ.

º, charged from the curſe, till they perform the

condition required for their diſcharge.

4. But thus farre the Law is taken down,

that our Redeemer hath bought us from that
11C.
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neceſſity of periſhing that lay upon us for our

tranſgreſſing that Law; ſo that no man is now

condemned for the meer violation ofthat firſt

Covenant; and ſo he hath taken the Law into

his owne hands, to charge only upon thoſe ºf

that break the conditions of the New Cove-

Ilant, \ - |

f. And ſo he hath taken downe the condem-;

ning power of the Law as it ſtandeth by it

ſelfe, and not as it is under the Covenant of

grace: And hee hath freed us from the.. |

conditionally, and the condition is eaſie and

reaſonable. * , -

6. So that quoad meritum, the work is done. '

All the ſatisfaction is made, and price paid;

and therefore in Heb. 1. 3. it is ſaid to be done.

Ifa man where a Ioool. in debt, and had tryed

all meanes, and had no hope left to procure :

his diſcharge: And if a ſtranger to him goe to #:

the Creditor, andbuy the Debtor who is inſ;

priſon into his owne hands, by payingº
debt, yet reſolving, that if herefuſe his kind

neſſe, heeſhall have no benefit by it, but lye

and rot there; May it not be fitſy ſaid, that

the debtor is delivered? becauſe the great dif- ".

ficulty which hindered, is removed; and the
condition of his freedome is ſo reaſonable,

that common reaſon ſuppoſeth he will not

ſtick at it; and if hedoe, it is utterly againſt".

reaſon and humanity, forhee may be freed if "
hewill. º º

There- 2
*.*

**
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Therefore it is no unfit phraſe, to ſay the

man is freed as ſoon as his debt is payed: But

yet he is not abſolutely freed 3 nor actually

neither in point of perſonall right, nor of poſ.

! ſeſſion. And for his humane refuſall of the

kindneſſe of his Redeemer, may lye andpe

riſh there, and be never the better, but the

worſe for all this.

7. Yet it being the abſolute purpoſe both

ofthe Father and Mediator, to cauſe all the

Elect to perform this condition of their di

feharge; therefore Redemption is a cauſe of

their certaine future diſcharge, and a linke

in the inviolable chaine of the cauſes of their

falvation: But to the reſt of the world it is

not ſo. -

But I doe not well underſtand the meaning

of the Author you referre me to : For he

ſaith,[That Chriſt did actually and ipſo faito,

deliver us from the curſe and obligation; yet

*we do not inſtantly apprehend and perceive

f it, nor yet poſſeſſe it; but only we have ačiu.

all right to all the fruits ofhis death: As a pri

ſoner in a farre Countrey who is ranſomed,

but knoweth it not, nor can enjoy liberty till

a Warrant be produced, &c.

k But I. Whether a man may fitly be ſaid a

* &tually, and ipſofaito, to be delivered and

diſcharged, who is not at all delivered, but

onely hath right to deliverance; I doubt.

| 2.Knowledge and poſieſſion of a deliverance

S are
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are farre different things : A man may

have poſſeſſion and no knowledge in ſome

caſes; or if he have both, yet the procuring of

knowledge is a ſmall matter, in compariſon of
poſſeſſion. • * * *.

3. Our knowledge therefore dothºgye -

us poſſeſſion; ſo that the ſimilitude failés, for

it is the Creditors knowledge and ſatisfaction

that is requiſite to deliverance. And our Cre

ditour was not inafarre and ſtrange countrey,

but knew immediately, and could either have

made us quickly know, or turned us free be- i.

fore we had knowne the cauſe.

i

t

4. Nor can it eaſily be underſtood, how * :

God can ſo long deny us the poſſeſſion of

Heaven, ifwee had ſuch abſolute actuall Right

(as he ſpeaketh) ſo long ago; which ſeemeth
.."

!to expreſſe ajus adrem & in re.

If it be ſaid, wee are yet in our minority , ,

and not fit for preſent poſſeſſion.

I anſwer, That this fitneſſe and our matu

rity is part of the deliverance,or benefit(which

he ſaith, defatto, we had right to:) And ſo we

*

|

|

ſhould have had that alſo in preſent poſſeſſion. :

4. But if he doe meane onely a right to fu

ture poſſeſſion (for ſuch there is ,) yet I con

feſſe it is beyond my conceiving, how in re-2,

ard of the relative part of our deliverance,

that right and the poſſeſſion ſhould ſtand at ſo

many yeeres diſtance. To have right to Gods

favour and acceptance, and to havepoisº *

- Q
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ſ

l

*

*.

of that favour; to have right to the remiſſion

of finne, and adoption,& to have poſſeſſion of

theſe, do ſeeme to me to be of neerer kin.

| Except he ſhould think that poſſeſſion off

vour is nothing but the knowledge or feeling

of it; and that poſſeſſion ofpardon is the like;

& that Faith juſtifieth us but inforo conſcientia:

But I will not cenſure ſo hardly till I know it.

Indeed there is a juſtification by publike de

claration at the great judgement, which much

differeth from a meer Right. But ourjuſtifica

tion by faith here is but a juſtifying in the

ſence ofthe Law, or giving us right to that

full juſtification: So that To have right to it, and

to have poſſeſſion of it in point of Law or Right; is

to me all one: For what doth Faith give us poſ.

ſeſſion of in its juſtifying Aét, but this legali

right f

º And indeed, it ſeemeth to me a full def

nition of all pardon and juſtification which is

here to bee expected, which he layeth downe;

Hee ſaith, Chriſt did deliver usfrom the curſe,

and take away the Obligation which was againſt

: us ipſofatto. And I think to be juſtified, is but to

be freed from the curſe or condemnation; and

to be pardoned, is nothing elſe but to be freed

from the obligation to puniſhment. And is re

miſſion and juſtification the immediate effect

of Chriſts death?

S 2. What
º
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What ever this Writer thinketh in this, is

nothing to us: But becauſe I would not have

you ſo palpably and dangerouſly erre, let mee

ſay a little more againſt this miſtake. You

may remember I have oft told you , ofhow

great moment it is in Divinity, to be able

foundly to diſtinguiſh betwixt immediate &

Mediate Effects of Chriſts Death. (I think Tho.

Moore meant the Immediate and Mediate

Effects, which he calleth Ends which hath cau

fed a great many pages about the Ends of

Chriſts Death, to be written by his Antago

niſts to little purpoſe.)Now Iwould have you

know,that this ačtuall Remiſſion and Juſtifi

cation,are no Immediate, but Mediate effects

of Chriſts Death; no, nor a perſonall right ||

thereto if there be any ſuch thing diſtinčt .

from actuall freedome.

And to this end I pray you weigh theſe Ar-,

guments. - ! -

1. What Rightſoever God giveth to menº

to things ſupernaturall ſuch as juſtification,

remiſſion, adoption) he givethby his written

Lawes, But by theſe Lawesheehath given no .

ſuch thing to any Beleever, (ſuch as are the

Elect before converſion,(therefore, &c.

The major is evident: Gods Decree giveth .

no man a perſonall right to the mercy inten-"

ded him. And for the minor, no man can pro-

duce anyScripture giving to unbeleevers ſuch

a right, - a

2. If
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2. IfGod hate all the workers of iniquity,

and we are all by nature the children ofwrath,

and without faith it is impoſſible to pleaſe

God, and he that beleeveth not is condemned

already; then certainly the Elect while they

are unbeleevers are not actually, de faito, no

nor in perſonall Right, delivered from this

hatred,wrath, diſpleaſure and condemnation.

But the major is the very words ofScripture;

therefore, &c. -

3. If we are juſtified onely by Faith, then

certainly not before Faith: But we are juſtified

onely by Faith; therefore, &c.

I doe in charity ſuppoſe that you will not

anſwer ſo groſlely, as to ſay, we are juſtified in

| ford Dei, before Faith, and onely inforo conſti

entia. , by Faith, till you can finde one word in

Scripture which ſaith, that an unbeleever is

juſtified. If I thought you were of this opi

nion, I ſhould think it an eaſie task to mani

|- feſt its falſhood. -

And ifyou ſay that we are juſtified in Gods

Decree before Faith:

I anſwer, 1. It is no juſtification; ſhew me

the Scripture that calleth it ſo.

2. Nay, it clearely, implyeth the contrary.

For Decreeing is a term ofDiminution, as to

* juſtifying. He that faith he is purpoſed to free

| you from priſon, &c. implyeth that as yet it is

not done. To be juſtified or ſaved in Decree,

is no more but that "God decreeth to juſtifie

S 3 and
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and ſave us; and therefore ſure it is yet un
done. -

4. If we are exhorted while we are unbe

leevers, to be reconciled to God, and to be

leeve for remiſſions of fins; then ſure we are

not yet reconciled nor remitted ; But

the former is evident in Scripture; there

fore,&c. -

5. No man dare affirm, that we are imme

diatly upon Chriſts death, delivered actually,

and ipſo faito, from the power or preſence of

ſin, nor from afflićtions and death, which are

the fruits of it; noryet that we are freed from

the diſtance and ſeparation from Cod which

fin procured. And why then ſhould we think

that we were immediately delivered from the

guilt and condemnation : -

I know the common anſwer is, that juſtifica

tion is an immanent act, and therefore from

eternity; but Sanétification is a tranſient ačt.

But I have diſproved this in the Treatiſe,

and cleared to you, that juſtification is alſo a

tranſient Aét: Otherwiſe Socinianiſme were the

ſoundeſt doćtrine , that Chriſt never needed

to ſatisfie, if we were juſtified from eternity.

Yet (to confeſſe the truth) I was long de

ceived with this Argument my ſelf, taking it

upon truſt from Dr. Twiſe and Mr. Pemble,

(whom I valued above moſt other men; and

ſo continued of that ſame judgement with

theſeAuthors you alledge,and remained long
1ſh
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in the borders of Antinomianiſine, which I very

narrowly eſcaped: And it grieveth me to ſee

many of our Divines to fight againſt Jeſuites

and Arminians with the Antinomian weapons,as

ifour cauſe afforded no better; and ſo they

run into the far worſe extream.

I undertake to manifeſt to you, that this

Doétrine of Chriſts immediate Aétuall de

livering us from guilt , wrath , and con

demnation,] is the very pillar and founda

tion of the whole frame and fabrick of .4ntino

mianiſme. . . . .

But theſe things which you draw out of me

here unſeaſonably ; I am handling in a

fitter place, (in a ſmall Tract of Vniverſall

Redemption:) But the laſt week I have received

Amiraldus againſt Spanhemius exercitations,

who hath opened my very heart, almoſt in

my own words; and hath ſo fully ſaid the very

ſame things which I intended, for the greater

part,that Iam now unreſolved whether to hold

my hand,or to proceed.

The Lord give you to ſearch after the truth

in love, with a humble, unbyaſſed, ſubmiſſive

ſoul;neither loſing it through negligence and

undervaluing, nor yet diverted from it by in

feriour controverſies; nor preverted by ſelf

confidence, nor foreſtalled by prejudice, nor

blinded by paſſion,nor loſt in contentions,nor

fubverted by the now-ruling ſpirit of gid

dineſſe and levity, nor yet obſcured by the

S 4 COIn
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confounding ofthings that differ; that ſo by

the condućt ofthe Word and Spirit, you may

attaine the fight of amiable naked truth, and

your underſtanding may be enlightned, and

your ſoul beautified by the reflexion and

participation of her light and beauty, that

yourheart being raviſhed with the ſenſe ofher

goodneſſe, and awed by her Authority,you

may live here in the conſtant embracements

of her, and cordiall obedience to her, till you

are taken up to the prime eternall Truth and

Goodneſſe.

Rom. I4. 9.

For to this end Chriſt both dyed, and roſe, and

revived, that he might bee Lord both of the dead and

living. " - *

Epheſ. 1. 22.

And (God) hathputall things under his feet , and

gave him to be the head over all things totbechurch.

Heb. 5. 9.

And being madeperfeit, hee became the Author of

eternal ſalvation to all them that obey him. -

- Revel. 2 o, 14.

Bleſſed are they that doe his commandements,that

they may have right to the Tree of Life, and may

enter in by the gate into the City. -

Sayings
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Sayings of excellent Divines;

added to ſatisfie you who charge

mee with Singularity.

D. Twiſe his Diſcovery of Dr. Iackſons

vanity, p. 528.

Hat one of our Church will maintain , ,

- that any one obtaines ačtuall Redemp--

tion by Chriſtwithout Faith? eſpeci

ally conſidering that Redemption by the

Blood ofChriſt,and forgiveneſſe of ſinnes are.

all one, Eph. I. 17. Col. 1. 14.

Byshop Hooper cited by Doāor Jackſon.

(Chriſt] onely received our infirmities and

Original Diſeaſe, and not the contempt of

him and his Law.

Expounded by Dr. Twiſeagainſt Dr.

Iackson, Pag. 584.

His meaning in my judgement is onely this,

that Chriſt hath made ſatisfaction for theim

perfeótions of our Faith and holineſſe, al

though we continue therein untill death: But

| he hath not made ſatisfaction for the con

tempt and hatred of his Word,&c, in caſemen

doc continue therein unto death.

| S 5 Alſtediºs
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Aftedius Diſtinét.Theol.c.17.pag.73 *

The condition of the Covenant of Grace,

is partly Faith, and partly Evangelicall obc

dience or holineſſe of life proceeding from

Faith in Chriſt. -

Idºm ilia apºs.
Chriſt is our Righteouſneſſe in a cauſall

ſenſe,but not in a formall ſence.

Sadeel, adverſhumaniſatisfaſi pag,113.

Chriſts ſatisfaction is to them profitable to

whom it is truly applied. The way ofappli

cation is this, that the merits ofChriſt be im

puted to us: This imputation is done when

the Holy Ghoſt begetteth in us a true faith,

which receiving the benefit of Chriſt, doth at #

once alſo produce in us the true fruits of our *

Regeneration. !
J

Rivetus in Diſput.de Satisfactione,

God was not bound to accept the ſatis- .

faction performed by another, although ſuffi.

cient; unleſſe (which he could not) man had

ſatisfied himſelf,and had born the puniſhment

due to his fin; therefore there was a neceſſity º

that a Covenant ſhould intercede, and God

himſelfpropound a Mediator, -

That “
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That there muſt an agreement intercede

on his part who was ſatisfied, I have proved,

without which the ſatisfaction had been in

vain, Ibidem. -

Ibidemibid.Theſ:4,5,6,

The A&t which in ſatisfääion God perfor.

meth, it is of a ſupreme Judge, freely relaxing

his own Law, and transferring the penalty on

another: So that in this relaxation Gods ſu

preme dominion may be obſerved: For how

could God have relaxed his Law,ifhe had not

been the ſupreme Rećtor,0r had been under a

Law himſelf? And by the transferring the pe.

nalty from the ſinner,& exačting it of the ſure

ty, the relation of a party offended, as ſuch,

is removed from God,&c. Iam,4,12.

So he proceedeth to prove, that God could

and did relax his Law, as being poſitive, and ſo

relaxable; that it is abrogate, not expounded

xaſ' trueſºgli. And what of it was relaxable,

and what not,&c. - -

Bellarmine confeſſeth (lde juſt, tap.7.) that

our opinion is right, if we mean, that Chriſt

merits are imputed us, becauſe they are given

us , and we may offer them to God the Fa

ther for our ſins, becauſe Chriſt under

took the burden ofſatisfying for us, and re

- . . . . . . . . . . . conciling
• *
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conciling us to God. Which Rivet approveth ,

Diff. dejuſtific.

Dr. Twiſſe Vindic. Grat.1.2.par,

2. trim. 3. S. 6.

I confeſſe ſalvation, and ſo pardon and a

doption, are offered to allº: inCin

on condition they beleeve &c. And ſo I deny

not, that Redemption is ſo farre obtained for

all and every man. - -

Dr. Twiſe againſt Cotten, pag. 74,

Still you prove that which no man denyeth,

viz.That God purpoſed life to the world upon

condition ofobedience and repentance; pro

vided that you underſtand it right , viz.

that obedience and repentance is ordained

of God, as a condition of life, not of Gods

purpoſe.
-

Dr. Twiſe Conſd.of Tilemus synod dort &

Arles reduced to prac.pag. 61.

Ger. Woſius interpreteth the will of God

touching the ſalvation of all of a conditionall

will, thus; Godwill have all to be ſaved, to

wit, in caſe they beleeve; which conditionall

will in this ſence, neither Auffin did, nor doe

we deny.

Idemp4. I43, I44.

H willingly Profeſſe that Chriſt dyed for

all

-
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all in reſpect ofprocuring the benefit (of par

don and ſalvation )conditionally, on condi

tion of their faith. - -

So alſo pag. 154,161,164,165,170,194. And

Diſcovery of Doāor Iackſons vanity, p. 527.551.

Iunius Parallel.l. 3. Heb, 5.9.

For the promiſe of ſalvation is made to

obedience, and be queathed to it in the Te

ſtament of Chriſthimſelf dying.

Pareus in Hebr. 5.9.

To obey Chriſt is not onely to profeſſe his

Name, butto acknowledge him the onely per

fedt Redeemer, to cleave to him in true affi

ance, and to live worthy the Goſpell. This

condition in the whole Goſpell is required in

thoſe that ſhall be ſaved. Univerſall Grace

belongeth onely to the obedient.

Piſcator in Heb.5.9.

Chriſt is not the Author of ſalvation to all

men,but onely to thoſe that obey him, that is,

who beleeve his Promiſes, and obey his Pre

- cepts.

Aretius in Heb. 5.9.

The benefit of Redemption is univerſall,

and indeed belongs to all in generall,ſo be it

we obey him. -

Cal
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Calvin in Luk, I.6.

We muſt ſo expound whatſoever the Scrip

ture ſpeaks ofthe Righteouſneſſe of men,that

it overthrow not the forgiveneſſe of ſins,

whereon it reſteth as a building on its foun

dation. They who ſimply expound it, that

Zachary, and Elizabeth were righteous by

Faith, becauſe they were freely accepted of

God for the Mediatours ſake, do wreſt the

words ofLuke to a ſtrangeſence: And as to the

matter it ſelf,they ſay ſomething, but not the

whole. I confeſſe indeed, that the righteouſ.

neſſe which is aſcribed to them, ought to be

acknowledged as received from the Grace of

Chriſt, and not to the merit ofworks; yet the .

Lord, becauſe he imputed not to them their

fins,doth dignifie their holy life with the title

of Righteouſneſs. The folly of the Papiſts is

eaſily refelled;who oppoſe this Righteouſneſs

to the Righteouſneſs of Faith; when as it

flowes from it, ſo it ought to be placed in ſub

ordination to it, that ſo there be no diſagree

ment between them. - -

Perkins Vol. 1.p. 662.The true Gain.

And leſt any ſhould imagine, that the very

aćt of Faith in apprehending Chriſtjuſtifieth,

we are to underſtand, that Faith doth not ap- ,

prehend by power from it ſelf, but by vertue

of the Covenant. If a man beleeve the King

dome of France to be bis, it is not therefore

his;
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his ; yet if he belgeve Chriſt and the King

dome of Heaven by Chriſt, to be his, it is his

indeed; Not ſimply, becauſe he beleeves, but

becauſe he beleeves upon commandment and

promiſe: For in the tenour of the Covenants

God promiſeth to impute the obedience of

Chriſt to us, for our righteouſneſs, ifwebe

lceve.

Perkins Vol.1.p.476. on Hab.2.4.

Juſtice mentioned in the word is two-fold,

the juſtice of the Law, and the juſtice of the

Goſpell: The juſtice ofthe Law hath in it all

points and parts ofjuſtice, and all the per

feótion of all parts; and it was never found in

any upon earth except Adam and Chriſt. The

juſtice of the Goſpell hath all the parts of true

juſtice,but it wants the full perfection of parts.

And this kinde of juſtice is nothing elſe but

the converſion of a ſinner,with a purpoſe, will,

and endeavour to pleaſe God,according to all

the Commandments of the Law. Thus was

Noah juſt, Iob Zachary, Elizabeth; and thus muſt

thejuſt man be taken in this place, Hab.2.4.

Sop. 649, in the true Gain.

God doth as it were keep a double Court,

one of juſtice,the other ofMercy. In theCourt

ofſuſtice he gives judgment by the Law, & ac

cuſeth every man that continueth not in all

things, &c. In this Court nothing can ſtand

but the Paſſion and Righteouſneſſe of Chriſt;

and for the beſt works that we can does
- - W$.
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we may not look for any acceptation or re

ward, but uſe the plea of David, Enter not into

iudgement with thy ſervant, O Lord, for no flesh

shall be juſtified in thy ſight. Now in the Court

ofGrace and Mercy God hath to deall with

his own children, that ſtand before him juſti

fied and reconciled by Chriſt, and the obe.

dience of ſuch he accepteth in this Court, and

mercifully regardeth, though imperfect—for

chriſt. - -

Perkins, Vol. 1. pag.124. On the Creed.

* Chriſt as he is ſet forth in Word and Sacra

ments is the objećt of Faith. Faith ap

prehendeth whole Chriſt, -pag. 125.

Firſt, it apprehendeth the very body and

blood of Chriſt; and then in the ſecond place

the vertue and benefits. Whereas ſome

are of an opinion that faith is an affiance or

confidence, that ſeemes to be otherwiſe; for it

is a fruit of Faith.

, That Faith is ſo large as to contain very

many acts, ſee Zamchy on Eph. I.in loco com

munt defide. -

That Word and Sacraments are the inſtru

ments of Juſtification on Gods part, Zanchy af.

firmes on Epheſ. 1.loco communi de juſtificatione,

That theform of Righteouſneſſe is confor

mity to the Paw,he teacheth on Phil.1.11.

That there is a neceſſity of a two-fold Righ

- teouſneſs?,
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teouſneſſe, one imputed, the other inherent.

Zanchy ibid,6% freq.

Dr.Willet on Rom.z.contr.3.7.

Good workes are required as a condition .

in thoſe which are to be ſaved,not as a merito

rious cauſe of their ſalvation. -

The meaning of this ſentence the doors of th

law shall be juſtified,is the ſame:Godwill approve,

juſtifie, reward them that do the works of the

Law.whether Jew or Gentile: Yet it followeth

not that a man is therefore juſtified by the

works of the Law: But God approveth and

rewardeth the workers, not the hearers and

profeſſours:So here the Apoſtle treateth not of

the cauſe of juſtification,which is faith without

the works of the law; But of the difference be

tween ſuch as ſhall be juſtified,and ſuch as are

not. Faius. . They onely which have a lively,

Faith, whichwº and keepeth the Law in

part,and ſupplyeth the reſt which is wanting

in themſelves by the perfeót obedience of

Chriſt,they ſhall be juſtified;not thoſe which one

ly profeſſe the Law,and keep it not. The A

poſtle then hereſheweth whoſhall be juſtified,

not for what.

By theſe words it is evident that Dr. Willet

and Faius acknowledge ſincere obedience to

be a condition of juſtification,or of thoſe that

º be juſtified, though not a cauſe, as they

ây (I think miſtakingly)Faith is. -

r

l .." Dr.

… º.
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Dr.Davenant Animadverſions on Gods love to

mankind.p. 385.386.

The Dočtrine ofPredeſtination permitteth

no man to perſwade himſelf that his ſalvation is

certain, before he finde that he is truly con.

verted,truly faithfull,truly ſanétified.

Becauſe you will perhaps hear Mr. Owen

before Grotius,ſee Mr. Ball on Covenant.p29o.

There is a two-fold payment of debt,one of

the thing altogether the ſame which was in the

Obligation; and this ipſo facto freeth from pu.

niſhment, whether it be paid by the debtor

himſelf,or by his ſurety. Another of a thing

not altogether the ſame which is in the Obli

gation,ſo that ſome act ofthe Creditor orGo

vernour muftcome unto it, which is called re

miſſion;in which caſe deliverance doth not fol. .

low ipſo facto upon the ſatisfaction; and of this

kind is the ſatisfaction of Chriſt.--Thus this

great learned, holy Divine as almoſt England

ever bred , doth go on (even in Grotiushis own

words tranſlated) betwixt whom (had he been

living)and Mr.Owen would have been but im.

par congreſſils. º

Ball on Covenant, p.240.

As theſe falſe Teachers 2 Pet.z.I. were cal

led into the Covenant, accepted the condi. “

tion, belceved in Chriſt, for a time rejoyced

in him, and brought forth ſome fruit, ſo we

4. COrls
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confeſſe they were bought by the blood of

Chriſt, becauſe all theſe were fruits of

Chriſts Death, whereofthey were made parta

kers. -

As in the Parable, Mat. 18.25.the Lord is ſaid

to remit to his ſervanta I ooo, talents when he

deſired him, viz. Inchoately, or upon condition,

which was not confirmed, becauſe he did not forgive

his fellow-ſervant: So the falſe Prophets are

bought by the bloud of Chriſt, in a ſort, as

they beleeved in Chriſt. We read of Apoſtates

who had bin enlightned,&c. Heb.6.5,6,7, and

did revolt from the Faith; To theſe men their

ſins were remitted in a ſort in this world, and

in a ſort they were bought with the blood of

Chriſt,but inchoately onely,and as they taſted

the word of life. Had they eaten the word of

... life, had they ſoundly and truly beleeved in

Chriſt,they had received perfeót and conſum

materemiſſion of ſins, both in this world, and

in the world to come; they had been perfeótly

redeemed and reconciled to God;But becauſe

they did not eat, but taſted onely, they

received not perfeót Remiſſion, they were not

perfectly redeemed.

Idem-pag.225.

There is this mutual reſpect betwixt the

promiſe and ſtipulation; that the promiſe is as

an argument which God uſeth, that he might

ob

---
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obtain ofman what he requireth ; and the per

formance of the thing required, is a condition

without which man cannot obtain the promiſe of t

God.
-

> Idempag.43. -

Ofthis Covenant be two parts, 1.a Promiſe: ;

2. a ſtipulation. The Promiſe is , that God &

will pardon the ſinnes of them that repent un

feignedly, and beleeve in his mercy.

2. The Stipulation is, that they beleeve in

him that juſtifieth the ungodly, and walk be

fore him in all well-pleaſing. º,

See him alſo delivering the moſt of Amiral

duº doćtrine, p.244,245.

Molineus de eleēt.ex fide.p.316. -

Weknow remiſſion is not obtained before

Prayers (for it.) But I ſay that it was decreed

before Prayers; and that it is ſought by Pray

ers,although it be decreed.

- Starpius ſymphonia. P.93.

The ſubſtance ofthe Covenant lyeth in the

promiſe ofgrace made in Chriſt,and the Reſti- *

pulation of Faith and Gratitude. º

Paraus in Geneſ. 17.p.113 o. -

Theſubſtance ofthe Covenantlyethin the ‘’’

promiſe of free Reconciliation, Righteouſ

neſs, and life eterhall, by and for Chriſt freely

to be given, and in the reſtipulation of our
Morall Obedience and Gratitude. Bul. "
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Bullinger. Decad.I.Serm.6.pag,44.

We ſay, Faith juſtifieth for itſelf, not as it is a

quality in our minde or our own work; but as

Faith is a gift ofGods grace having the pro

miſe of Righteouſneſſe and life,&c.Therefore

Faith juſtifieth for Chriſt, and from the

grace and Covenant ofCod.

Mr. Ant, Burgeſſe of Iuſtif. Lett.14.

- . I I 7.

Scripture maketh no pardon of ſin to be

but where the fübjećthath luch qualifications

as this of forgiving others. It is not indeed

put as a cauſe, or merit, but yet it is as a quali

fication of the ſubjećt; therefore our Saviour

repeateth, Except ye forgive others,dºc. So Att.

: Io.43. Rom. 3.15.Só1 Ioh. 1.9. If we confeſſe, &c.

P. By theſe and the like Scriptures it is plain,

That remiſſion of ſinne is given us only in the uſe of

theſe Graces. -

9.

Mr. Burges of Iuffif. Leã.18, pag.148,

I49. -

º, Prop.2. Although the Scripture attributes

pardon offin to many qualifications in a man,

yet repentance is the moſt expreſſe and pro

, per duty.--Iſwe ſpeak ofthe expreſſe formall

qualification,it is repentance of our ſins,&c. 3

Prop.3. None may beleeve; or conclude

that their fins are pardoned before they have

... repented, Mat,3,2-luki 3.3, -

| Prop.4. .
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workéth this in a man to qualify him for this

of juſtification.

2.

.

. . .
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Prop.4. There is a neceſſity of repentance

ifwe would havepardon, both by neceſſity of

Precept , and of means. The Spirit ofGod -

pardon-Pag. I jo. - -

You ſee then that Faith is not the only

condition of remiſſion, and conſequently nor

- *, *

#

Not as an appeal to men,but to fill up the va- | -

cant pages, and ſatisfy you who charge me

with ſingularity, have I added theſe promiſ a

cuous Teſtimonies, ſuppoſing you can apply i
them to their intended uſes. - j -

*

|

*

re

º, - -

º

º oºl . . .

# .
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